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Bombing raids may 
UN mission is ! . ... 
final hope of 
averting war 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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BRITAIN and America yester¬ 
day spelr our the military 
objectives and targets of an 
arrack on Iraq, amid growing 
signs that the countries could 
be at war next week. 

The ultimate aim would be 
to make sure that President 
Saddam Hussein could never 
recreate his weapons of mass 
destruction — and Pentagon 
officials believe that that could 
be achieved by a week-long 
bombing mission. Operation 
Desert Thunder would have 
four sets of targets: the Iraqi 
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C Public opinion 
has not been 

readied for the risk 
of Iraqi retaliation 

with toxins or 
nerve agents so 
potent that tiny 
quantities could 
kill thousands 9. 

—Page 21 
Peace mission, page 16 

Palace spies. page 17 

air defence network: buildings 
and bunkers linked with the Eruducrion of chemical and 

iologica! weapons: support 
facilities for poison gas pro¬ 
duction — including their 
protective Republican Guard 
unites: and any military forces 
Saddam might use against 
neighbouring states. 

A Ministry of Defence offi¬ 
cial said that the targeting 
plans, which run to hundrds 

Fears of privacy 

law ‘quashed’ 
The Government claimed to 
have quashed the threat of a 
“back door" privacy law by 
announcing changes to its 
human rights legislation. In a 
move described by the Con¬ 
servatives as a “monumental 
U-turn". Jack Straw an- 

> flounced amendments to the 
” Human Rights Bin..- Page 4 

Leading article, page 21 

206 die in air crash 
All i<rj passengers and crew 
were feared dead after a 
Taiwanese airliner crashed 
into houses as it tried to land 
ai Taipei. Nine people on the 
{•round died.Page 15 
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of pages, had been “very 
carefully” designed to avoid 
any release of chemical or 
biological agents into the at¬ 
mosphere. However, the Pen¬ 
tagon has estimated that up to 
1-500I Iraqis mighi be killed. 

British defence intelligence 
chiefs have told die Govern¬ 
ment that Saddam still has a 
few biological and chemical 
warheads ready for installing 
an ballistic missiles—a “hard¬ 
ening up" of the assessment 
last November when the Cabi¬ 
net Office’s Joint Intelligence 
Committee said that there was 
only a “possibility” that he had 
such weapons. 

The Ministry of Defence's 
intelligence department is 
now convinced that Saddam 
has hidden warheads contain¬ 
ing anthrax and other toxic 
materials and that he has the 
capability of accelerating pro¬ 
duction of such weapons. 

Last night, as the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General Kofi Annan met 
the five permanent members 
of the Security Council to 
deride whether to make a final 
diplomatic mission to Bagh¬ 
dad, senior military sources 
said that die British forces in 
tile Gulf were ready to strike 
against Saddam. General Sir 
Charles Guthrie, the Chief of 
the Defence Staff, also issued 
an unusual statement saying 
he had advised the Cabinet on 
the military options and that 
his advice had been followed. 
He was therefore “totally sup¬ 
portive" of the Government’s 
position on Iraq. 

President Clinton — who is 
receiving daily briefings on 
Saddam from the Director of 
the CIA — will address Ameri¬ 
ca from the Pentagon today 
after being briefed on the 
blueprint for the final targets, 
while in Britain, officials are to 
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American Marines take part in manoeuvres in the Kuwait desert yesterday less than 30 miles from Iraq's southern border as air staff finalised plans for a week of bombing 

consider activating the special 
Cobra cabinet committee that 
deals with emergency and 
terrorist situations. 

Amid further signs (hat 
Operation Desert Thunder 
could be only days away, steel- 
reinforced “tank trap" blocks 
were being installed around 
the American Embassy in 
London to deter terrorists. 
And the Foreign Office has 
made contingency plans to 
evacuate British nationals, in¬ 
cluding some embassy staff, 
from the Middle East 

A senior Ministry of De¬ 
fence Official said that the 
military objectives of any at¬ 
tack would not be to destroy 
Iraq or change the frontiers, 
but to diminish significantly 
Saddam’s military capability, 
including his weapons of mass 
destruction, and tu prevent 
him recreating such weapons 
in the future. The most impor¬ 
tant aim. the official added, 
was to force Saddam to agree 
to total compliance with inv 
resolutions so that UN weap¬ 
ons inspectors could carry our 

Adams fury as Sinn Fein 
faces expulsion today 

GERRY ADAMS erupted in 
fury last night as the British 
and Irish governments pre¬ 
pared to eject Sinn Fein from 
the peace talks today. 

“I am absolutely pissed off 
with trying to make this thing 
work and those with no Inter¬ 
est in making it work seizing 
on two men being killed to 
exploit it and bring this pro¬ 
cess down." the Sinn Fein 
president said. His anger was 
dearly directed at the Ulster 
Unionists. 

His outburst came at the 
end of a day when Mo Mow¬ 
lam. the Northern Ireland 
Secretary', presented the case 
for Sinn Fein’s expulsion after 
rwo killings last week that 
Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable, linked to the 
IRA. Dr Mowlam was ham¬ 
strung by her inability to 
discuss the background to the 
second of those killings 

By Marttn Fletcher 

because three men have been 
charged. However, she was 
supported by Bertie Ahem, the 
Irish Prime Minister, who 
said that he trusted the word 
of Tony Blair, who briefed him 
late last week. 

Sinn Fein said that it was 
being ejected solely on the 
word of Mr Flanagan. Martin 
McGuinness, Sinn Fein’s chief 
negotiator, called the proceed¬ 
ings a kangaroo court and 
said that his parry was being 
hounded out by “a lynch mob 
of Ulster Unionists led by the 
British Government”. 

Sinn Fein’s fate mono¬ 
polised the talks on the day 
they moved to Dublin Castle, 
the former seat of British rule 
in Ireland, in what was sup¬ 
posed to be an attempt to 
encourage progress. In facL 
George Mitchell, the talks 
chairman, spent most of the 
day in privale meetings solicit¬ 

ing the views of the govern¬ 
ments and parries involved. 

There is linJe doubt thar 
Sinn Fein will be out of the 
talks by this evening, but 
support for that decision will 
not be unanimous. The na¬ 
tionalist Social Democratic 
and Labour Party, which had 
also been waiting to hear the 
evidence, remained conspicu¬ 
ously silent The Women’s 
Coalition objected that the 
governments could nor act as 
both prosecutor and judge. 

Sinn Fein’s ejection risks a 
return to all-out IRA violence. 
The governments are likely to 
reply to that threat by making 
dear that Sinn Fein can be 
readmitted to the talks. Sinn 
Fein wants to be back by 
March 17 so that Mr Adams 
can attend the White House St 
Patrick s Day party, an imita¬ 
tion of enormous symbolic 
importance ro nationalists. 

their work unfettered. 
Senior Ministry of Defence 

officials said yesterday that 
there was evidence that Iraqi 
agents were scouring the 
world to buy efficient commer¬ 
cial delivery systems for bio¬ 
logical weapons — such as 
advanced crop spraying 
equipmenr. They were be¬ 
lieved to have failed in that 
objective so far. but a close 
watch was being maintained. 

’ Ai the same time Pnnon 
Down, the chemical and bio¬ 
logical defence agency in Wilt- 
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‘p's the Brits — they'll 
be ready to attack vc'nen 
the Test series is over 

Stewart 83 gives 
England hope 

A brilliant 83 from Alec Stew¬ 
art could no! stop England 
nerves from jangling yester¬ 
day as they struggled to reach 
their third Test victory tareel 
against West Indies of 225. 
When the second rainsinrm of 
the day drove the players off 
just before tea England were 
170 for four, with Surrey left¬ 
handers Graham Thurpe and 
Mark Butcher carrying En¬ 
gland's hopes.— Page 4& 

shire, produced a dossier on 
the relative toxicity of 
Saddam's weapons, including 
a warning that if he were to 
achieve a 100 percent efficient 
delivery system, one teaspoon- 
ful of tinrhraA could kill IUU 
million people. Inhalation 
would cause a severe pneumo¬ 
nia-like illness, followed by 
death within five days. 

A: the moment. Saddam is 
believed to have about ten 
extended Scud ballistic mis¬ 
siles that could probably 
iaunch a biological or chemi¬ 

cal warhead on a target up to 
-KX» miles away. However, 
defence intelligence chiefs 
have rold die Government that 
they do not believe Saddam 
would launch such an attack. 
For one reason, it would 
provide proof that he pos¬ 
sessed weapons of mass de¬ 
struction — which he has 
denied — and lor anorher. it 
would lay Iraq open to a 
massive American attack. 

The intelligence chiefs said 
that of ihe “remote possibili¬ 
ties” that Saddam mighr turn 

to non-cnnventiTtnul weapons, 
rhe terrorist option was the 
most likely. 

RAF crews preparing for 
possible air raids over'Iraq 
have nor been vaccinated 
against biological or chemical 
warfare, although ami-nerve 
gas tablets and anthrax vac¬ 
cine have been sent to the 
Gulf. MoD sources said that 
RAF aircraft had special filtra¬ 
tion systems that would trap 
anthrax spores or nenc 
agents and prevent them get¬ 
ting into the pilots' air supply. 

be extended 
ON E thousand offenders have 
now been electronically 
tagged, the Government said 
last night as it prepares to 
extend monitoring linked to 
bail ami the early release of up 
to 0.1 prisoners tRichard 
Ford writes). 

file use of tags linked ro a 
curfew order has increased 
after a slow start as magis¬ 
trates have become more will¬ 
ing to use it instead of a 
community punishment. The 
scheme started in I***?. 

Joyce Quin, the Prisons 
Minister, said last night: 
“These figures send oui a dear 
s'ianal ro both the courts and 
the public that tagging 
works." 

Electronic tagging is to be 
tested as a condition of bail in 
the spring and Jack Straw 
plans ro grant up to 6,000 
prisi :rtcri: serving between six 
month1, and four years release 
r.vg months early if they agree 
to !>■ deuroniciily monitored. 

Judge bars off-road drivers from green lanes 
By Michael Hornsby 

4GKICUITURE CORRESPONDENT 

a high COURT judge yestcnJjV 
struck a blow for ennronmentahste 
who have been campaigning to protect 
'wnrvade “green lan«”from motar- 
3£b and four-wheel-drive vehicles. 

Mr Justice Sullivan ruled that off- 
a drivers could use tracks and 
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VeThI”is"ifeM' of fhe dare is rtat 

drive ? SSorised vehicle along a 

the land Access and Recreation 
Association, representing off-road us¬ 
ers. to overturn a decision by the 
Secretary of State for the Environment 
last May to define a lane in a Somerset 
village as a bridleway reserved for 
walkers and horse riders. 

The fact that a lane or irack had 
been classified as an RUPP was nut in 
itself proof that vehicles had a right of 
way along it. the judge ruled. The 
onus was on would-be users to provide 
evidence (hat this had been so in ihe 
past. 

Andy Duniopt a director of the 
Green Lane Environmental Action 
Movement (GLEAM), said; “We esti¬ 
mate this ruling could provide protec¬ 
tion for up to 25.000 lanes classified as 
RUPPS from motorcyclists and four- 

hy-four vehicles. Up to now. ofT-road 
users have just assumed that they 
have the right to use such lanes and 
tracks. Now this will no longer be 
good enough." 

Marlene Masters, a spokesman for 
GLEAM in Somerset, said: “1 am 
pleased with this decision. Unless 
action is taken to restrict motorists 
damaging these fragile and currently 
unsurfaced ways, they will eventually 
become indistinguishable from ihe 
hundreds of thousands of miles of 
other Tarmac rai-runs “ 

It is estimated that between 5.000 
and 10,000 miles of country lanes and 
paths, many used in the past for taking 
cattle to market, are designated as 
RUPPS, a classification created under 
the National Parks and Access to the 

Countryside Act of 19-19 Environmen¬ 
talists have long objected to the 
vagueness of the classification, which 
appears to define “vehicular traffic" as 
covering everything from a horse and 
cart to a’ 40-ton articulated lorry. 

Ramblers, meanwhile, called for a 
change in the law on public access to 
common land after the same judge 
upheld a landowner’s right to fence off 
eight footpaths through woodland on 
Ranmore Common, near Dorking in 
Surrey, which had been used by the 
public for decades. 

The jud«e ruled ihai the paths could 
not be classified as bridleways 
because the public had not enjoyed 
their use “a? of righl". but only with 
the owner's consent, which he was 
entitled to revoke. 
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Anatomy lessons for the body politic 
IS Peter Mandeison the An¬ 
gel of the North? 

“Nice little pelvic bulge, 
and even though it's a bit of a 
strange shape, there’s no 
question it’s a man."* says the 
sculptor. His description of 
the Angel does seem to fit. So 
when Mr Mandeison (Lab. 
Hartlepool) boasted yester¬ 
day that the Angel comes 
from Hartlepool, the implica¬ 
tion was not lost on us. 

Moments laier. the snake- 
hipped dome supremo of¬ 
fered the nation a tour of his 
bcxiy. Sadly for Britain, this 
was not the lean, oiled, coiled, 
sleek, smooth, rippling, eel- 
like torso of the Minister 
without Portfolio himself. 
That remains forbidden fruit. 

It was the other body in 
which Mr Mandeison takes a 

proprietorial interest that he 
thought we might care to 
visit. Tory" spokesman Rich¬ 
ard Spring called it “a giant- 
sized reclining statue”, it will 
grace the Millennium Dome. 
We shall be able to visit its 
internal organs. 

Mr Spring asked whether 
the body is “male, female or 
gender-neutral?” Mandeison 
invited us to see for ourselves. 
Visitors to the dome “will be 
able to travel round the 
body". He was sure they 
would find it instructive. 
What could he mean? 

Try’ as -they might. MPS 
seemed unable to cake their 
minds off the body. Austin 
Mitchell (Lab, Great Grims¬ 
by), resisting any suggestion 
that Mr Mandeison (a south¬ 
erner) could be an Angel of 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

the North, launched a vicious 
attack on the minister, his 
body, and southerners gener¬ 
ally. Mr Mitchell is amiably 
cynical about his party's new 
Labour image. Tony Blair 
ignores him. Mr Mandeison 
hates him. 

Mr Mitchell's question re¬ 
called a story Mandeison 
furiously denies. Visiting his 
new constituency, Mr 
Mandeison (whose idea of 
fast food would be to send his 
chauffeur into a Prei-a-Man¬ 
ger) had entered a Hartlepool 
fish-and-chip shop, eyed the 
mushy peas, and asked for a 

tub of “that delirious avocado 
dip". 

Yesterday Mr Mitchell told 
Mr Mandeison he wanted the 
millennium to celebrate more 
of die North “than fish and 
chips and avocado mousse". 
Mr Mandeison bristled. 
What a pity (Mitchell went 
on) if the giant body of which 
Mandeison was so proud 
“became known as the Angel 
of the South — which, being 
androgynous, might well 
happen". MPs sucked their 
teeth. 

But there was more. He 
wanted the minister to refuse 

all reshuffles and stick with 
his dome: “Nobody has a 
better chance of malting a 
success of it” said Mr Mitch¬ 
ell sarcastically, “than you.” 
Nobody, he sneered, would 
be better at pretending he had 
made a success of it if he had 
not 

By now. Mr Mandeison 
was palely livid, “f am sure 
the Prime Minister will take 
your advice on this.” he spat 
slit-eyed, "as he does on so 
many other matters." 

I was left to dream the 
impossible dream: that the 
Angel of the South reclining 
in the dome might even at 
this late stage, be redesigned 
— and modelled on Peter 
Maud el son's own body. 

Imagine the internal tour 
(through what portals, beav- 

Viewers furious 
at Rantzen and 
prostitute show 

By Carol Midgley and Helen Rum below 

en preserve us even from 
speculating): “And this vast 
cavern is the spleen. Huge, 
isn't it? 

"Next on our itinerary are 
the cavernous bile ducts — 
watch it, ■ madam, that 
greeny-black liquid is corro¬ 
sive! That shrivelled nodule 
we just passed? That was the 
heart 

"Hurry along, now — hear 
the echo? this neck’s made of 
brass — to the cranium 
there's room for everyone in 
the frontal lobe reserved for 
fiendishly complicated plots 
— quite right, sir, the eyes in 
the back of the head are a 
most unusual feature...” 

Only a daydream. I awoke 
just in time to see Mr 
Mandeison slide, hissing, 
from the chamber. 

ROBIN MAYES 

BBC viewers protested last 
night after a man offered a 
prostitute £1.000 for sex on 
Esther Rantzen"s daytime de¬ 
bate show. 

The discussion turned into a 
shouting match as the man 
waved the cash in the air and 
challenged one of the panel of 
prostitutes to sleep with him. 
Miss Rantzen took the £1.000 
from him bur returned ir after 
walking around the studio 
floor with the pile of 
banknotes in her hand for 
several minutes. 

Campaigners complained 
that the BBC was irres¬ 
ponsible and looking for 
cheap headlines by allowing a 
man to ny ro to procure sex on 
television and by screening it 
at 5pm when children were 
watching. The protest comes 
as British debate shows have 
been accused of apeing the 
American Oprah Winfrey 
style in an effort to boost 
ratings. 

An estimated 20 viewers 
complained while the pro¬ 
gramme. Esther, was being 
aired. Some will complain 
officially to the Broadcasting 
Standards Commission. 

Mary Whitehouse. of the 
National Viewers and listen¬ 
ers Association, said: “The 
programme could be reason¬ 
ably shown late at night, but 
why show it when the youn- 

Rantzen: BBC received 
flood of complaints 

gest children could be walking 
in from school. To put it in 
the middle of family viewing 
time is a very illAamceived 
gesture. 

“They used prostitutes iden¬ 
tified as prostitutes, and spoke 
in a direct way about what 
they did and why. and one 
man fished out money and 
gave it to a prostitute an air. It 
was very unsuitable. They 
may well go up to parents and 
say "what do they mean by 
that?" 

“Esther is not responsible, it 
was the head of BBC2 who 
had responsibility for showing 
it so early." 

Miss Rantzen asked the 
man to donate the money to 
one of the charity volunteers 
present in the audience. He 
eventually gave it to a Woman 
whose daughter was killed by 
a sex attacker and who now 
campaigns against pimping. 

A BBC spokesman said: 
“WeVe had a small number of 
complaints, about 20, which 
compared to the size of the 
audience, about 2 million, is 
pretty small. 

“People are prepared for 
debate on Esther’s pro¬ 
gramme on issues of social 
significance. This was a hard¬ 
hitting. lively debate that dealt 
with public concerns over 
prostitution. It maintained an 
impeccable moral line and 
balance. 

‘It actually came down very 
hard against prostitution, but 
it was a lively debate. Esther is 
always in control. 

“Children's programmes 
are on BBCl, and the alterna¬ 
tive for them is there. BBCl 
has more than two hours of 
children’s programmes, and 
BBC2 has complementary 
programmes to do with DIY 
and cookery and including 
programmes like Esther's. 
You expect parental control to 
come into play. 

" 11 was responsible pro¬ 
gramming handled well by 
Esther." 
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As tension with Iraq mounts, extra security measures are being taken at the 
American Embassy in London. Large pink stone blocks have been laid on the 

pavement to reduce the possibility of damage in car bomb attacks 

Disabled futy at Harman’s defiance I 
HARRIET HARMAN was 
yesterday accused of turning 
disabled people into "mili¬ 
tants" after she rejected de¬ 
mands by campaigners to 
suspend the government's re¬ 
view of disability benefits. 

Lord Ashley, chairman of 
the cross-party Disablement 
Group emerged from a 45- 
minute meeting with Ms 
Harman to condemn her re¬ 
fusal to suspend the new 
asssessment procedure for 
benefits which has resulted in 
hundreds of people having 
their payments cut in error. 

"It seems to me that this 
Government is making mili¬ 
tants out of six and a half 
million moderate disabled 
people, "he said. 

Lord Ashley was also furi¬ 
ous that the social security 
secretary refused to guarantee 
that the government was not 
considering significant cuts in 

Campaigners reject concessions in attack over refusal 

to delay her benefits shake-up, writes Jill Sherman 
disability benefits. "I am deep¬ 
ly dismayed that Harriet 
Harman has not given us 
these two assurances." 

However Ms Harman did 
reassure the all-party group 
that disable! people would not 
be compelled io take a job as 
pan of the Government's New- 
Deal. Last week Ms Harman 
announced a significant con¬ 
cession following criticism of 
the benefits integrity project 
which reassesses payments for 
the disabled. 

She said that if the scheme 
recommended cuts in benefits, 
this would be referred to an 
independent assessor. During 
yesterday's meeting she said 
that the second assessment 
would take the views of GPS 

and carers into account. But 
Lord Ashley said after the 
meeting that this did not go far 
enough and the whole scheme 
should be put on hold. “The 
anxieties of disabled people 
have not been allayed." said 
Lord Ashley. "The review is 
causing great injustice with 
many had derisions." 

Lord Ashley promised he 
and his fellow campaigners 
would continue to press the 
Government to reconsider its 
position on the review. 

John Denham, the pensions 
minister, described the meet¬ 
ing as "constructive and help¬ 
ful,” but said suspending the 
overall review was not an 
option. "It’s very difficult to 
suspend this action, when we 

know that perhaps £500 mil¬ 
lion a year may be going to 
people who don’t have a legal 
entitlement to it," said Mr 
Denham. 

“It’s a very sensitive issue 
for us to tackle. We need to go 
forward with the project. but 
we must make the sort of 
changes we have already 
made, we have discussed oth¬ 
ers with the disability group 
today, to make sure the project 
runs properly.” 

The existing benefits system 
excluded too'many disabled 
people, he said and it was 
important to focus on what 
disabled people could do rath¬ 
er than what they could not A 
third meeting with the all 
party group has been planned 

in two weeks time. Later Tony 
Blair reassured a number of 
organisations and charities 
representing the disabled and 
infirm that no reforms would 
take place without full 
consultation. 

Mr Blair, Ms Harman. 
David Blunkett and Alan 
Howarth met representatives 
from Men cap, Scope, MIND, 
Radar and RNIB and other 
charities at 10 Downing Street 
following growing concern 
about its welfare reforms. 

Mr Blair’s official spokes¬ 
man said that the Prime 
Minister gave "an absolute 
reassurance that the most 
vulnerable in society will be 
protected whatever derisions 
the Government makes." 

He also told the group that 
the govemmnent would con¬ 
sult before proposals were put 
forward and before any pro¬ 
posals were implemented. 

Peter Mandeison poured j 
scorn an suggestions that BT 
is about to withdraw £12 mil¬ 
lion of sponsorship for the 
Millennium Dome at Green¬ 
wich. The Minister without 
Portfolio told MPs yesterday 
that he had secured a categori¬ 
cal assurance from Sir Peter 
Banfield, the chief executive, , 
that he was committed to. the 
dome. Libby Purves, page 20 I 

CORRECTION 

A photograph accompanying 
an obituaiy yesterday of Carlo 
Alberto Chiesa was not that of 
Signor Chiesa, but of 
Tammaro de Marinis. A re¬ 
port on the Indian elections 
yesterday carried an incorrect 
photograph, of A.P. Vajpayee 
instead of Lai Khrishna 
AdvanL We apologise for the 
errors. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Cities compete for 
Welsh Assembly 
Cardiff and Swansea arc locked in a battle over the siting 
of die new Welsh Assembly,- which will bring the victor 
prestige and increased business opportunities. Ron 
Davies, the WdshSecretary, confirmed yesterday dot the 
choke was between flic GafldhaB in Swansea or one of ten 
rites la the Welsh capital, die favourite bring Cardiff City 
Hag. The announcanent brought disappointment to three 
hopeful locations in North Wales — Wrexham. Mold and 
JEwloe — as weflas Llandrindod Wells in and Walesand 
Abercynon in South Wales. 

Mr Davies said: The Wright of support from around 
Wales, both from - individuals and organisations, was 
overwhelmingly in favour of Swansea or Cardiff.” He said 
that he hoped to make a final derision within two weeks, 
around St David’s Day on March 1. Even before die 
referendum vote in favour of a Welsh assembly Mr Davies 
let it be known (hat he favoured Cardiff City Hall as iris 
preferred location. The bufiding was also named as the 
likely site in the White Paper for Welsh devolution. 

Bishop choice attacked 
The Church: of England's procedure for appointing 
bishops is flawed and causes delays, it was riahned. 
Christina Baxter, principal of St John's Theological 
College. Nottingham, called for a review of the Crown 
Appointments Commission, die body that' privately 
recommends to the Prime Minister two names for 
appointments. Writing, in die 1998 Church of England 
Yearbook, Dr Baxter says that secrecy builds mistrust. 

Oldest peer dies at 100 
Britmn.'s. oldest peer has died in his sleep at a London 
nursing home, two days after celebrating his 100th 
birthday with a rare visit to the House of Lords. Lord 
GranvOle of Eye fought at GaQipoii and was once an aide 
to Ramsay Macdonald. Chris Stevens, a friend from the 
Royal British Legion, said that the peer had enjoyed iris 
Lords visit: “It was rather a nice way to go out" 

Obituary, page 23 

Office staff win £2m 
Eight office workers wifi get £271,000 each after ^winning a 
National Lottery prize of more than £2,168,000. They w3) 
be back at work for their Newcastle upon Tyne property 
management firm after being granted a week’s holiday to 
celebrate. But they w31 not be paid for die break fey die 
company's two bosses — who are part of the syndicate. 
Although four employees were riot in the scheme, they are 
“reaffy happy for us”, said one winner. . 

Youth club rescue 
•» •.•••• 

Ten children and two adults from a youth dub were 
winched to safety yesterday by an RAF Sea King helicopter 
after drey were marooned on an iriand in the-Dee estuary. 
The party had been walking along the Wirral coastline in 
an area exposed at low tide and were left stranded when the 
tide turned swiftly. They were left scran^mng for a 
sheltered dry spot on a grassy outcrop 25 yards long in die 
middle of the estuary. 

Cut-price Sony at Tesco 
Tesco is offering discounted Sony electrical goods in its 
continuing battle against brand-name “price fixing". The 
chain ins bought £5 million of Sony goods on the “grey 
market” in Germany and Is selling items * jQuding 
Playstations al up to £70 off. The move follows rirALar price 
arts at Tesco on Nike, Adidas, Calvin Klein and tew goods 
after the manufacturers refused to supply the chain with 
regular stocks. 

Boy saves dog from train 
A teenager risked his life to rescue a dog from beneath a 
moving train. Youths threw the Yorkshire terrier, called 
Tffly, from a bridge on to the track outside at Patefaway 
station, near Bristol as a train began puffing out Jonathan 
Florey, 16, ran from the platform and readied between flic 
wheels to pall the dog to safety. One ofTHtyis paw was 
severed, but the terrier was recovering last night Jonathan, 
of little Stoke, Bristol, saidr “I could not watch if dk." - 

HIV warning on oral sex 
Oral sex can transmit viral infections including HIV. die 
virus that causes Aids, according to a new report Based on 
research by British doctors, die review found that, contrary 
to popular myth, oral sex was not safe sex. Tbe report by Dr - 
Sarah Edwards, of West Suffolk Hospital Bury St 
Edmunds, in the journal Sexually Transmitted Infections, 
concludes:’Tbc message is that you need to use protection 
for oral sex if you want to be certain not to get anything." - 

Squeeze on pineapples 
The price of pineapple juke is being pushed op. by the 
failure of crops across Aria. The east of inqiorted juice win 
have risen by £LQ50 a tonne by the end of 199& an increase ; 
of more than 35 per cent in two years. A drought in 
Thailand, one of the biggest producers, has been ■ 
compounded fay the country's switch from cash'crops to 
high-technology industry. Pineapple production there Iras 
ludved in two years. 
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A BOY aged three was :.h& 
gngmg by his neck after he 

. became trapped in a car 
sunroof. He was found min¬ 
utes later fay his father; who 
gave him the kiss of life ajid a 
heart massage." • 
! father, who had vfeited 

a florist’s shop, had switched 
an the -.eiigme but left the 
ignition on so that the boy and' 
his IS-month-oJd brother QQUld. 
hsten to music on the cart 
sound system. ■ ...... 

hpy clambered out of 
ms child seat and triggered the. 
electric sunroof by standing 
on the controls in the central 
console. As the sunroof 
opened, the bey pushed" Bis 
head through the gap, then 
stood- on the controls again, 
accidentally trapping his neck 
as the roof slid shut - 

The bey was taken to Dur- 
haril's Dryburn Hospital be¬ 
fore being transferred ■ to 
Newcastle General- Hospital., 
where he was put on a life- 
support machine. Thp inti- 
dent, which happened ■ at 
Chester-le-Street, Co Durham,, 
happened as the boys father 
was buying a Valentine’s Day 
gift on Friday. 
5 The bey was allowed home 

yesterday. His father is-be¬ 
lieved to be a fireman, but the 
family does not wish to be 
iaentified.. - . . • !., 

Accident investigators 
found ho faults on foe Citroen 
Xantia car.-A police spokes¬ 
man said: “We hope this 
incident will serve as a stark 
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warning to other parents 
. about leaving children in an 
unattended car with the power- 
on. But for the father's prompt 
action.and specialist training, 
the child could have died." 

J?C Paul Smithson, who ■ 
examined the7 car after foe 
chfld was released, said: “He 
has obviously stood cm foe 
console, triggered the sunroof 
to open then stuck his bead 
out-Then he has stood on the 
swftdi -again, and foe -sunroof 
has dosed on his neck-. 

“As he Is only three years 
old, he probably didn't realise ' 

he was pressing the switch 
' which was choking him. The 
father was only away a couple 
of minutes, but the kid nearly 
died. He came out of foe shop 
and. saw his son's head stick¬ 
ing out of foe car roof. He ran 
over to find he was stock by 
his neck, then when he re¬ 
leased him h e was limp. If he 
hadn’t known first aid his son 
could havie died."” 

The accident cranes after 
widespread changes fay foe 
motor industry aimed at re- 
durine foe risk of injury 

by electric windows 

and sunroofs. Changes intro¬ 
duced in new tars three years 
ago ensured that many win¬ 
dows and sunroofs could by 

. dosed only by pressing foe 
control continuously. Previ¬ 
ously a single touch of the 
control was sufficient, but 
changes were demanded after 
several cases of children and 
animals bring trapped acci¬ 
dently. In other vehicles, foe 
windows stop operating if an 
object or person' baomes 
trapped. 

Citroen said last night: “We 
are extremely concerned to 
leant of this unfortunate acci¬ 
dent and sincerely hope that 
foe young boy makes a foil 
recovery. In the interests of 
safety, foe sunroof of foe 
Citroen Xantia is designed to 
operate rally when the key is in 
the ignition and turned on." 

Roger Vincent, a spokesman 
for me Royal Society for foe 
Prevention of Accidents, said: 
“Under no circumstances 
should a child be left in a car 
with the keys in the ignition, 
as appears to have happened 
in this case. There are too 
many things that can go 
wrong even when children are 
belted in." 

Mr Vincent said there had 
been cases of children becom¬ 
ing trapped in electric win¬ 
dows, but some manu¬ 
facturers had taken steps to 
prevent serious accidents. “In 
some vehicles electric win¬ 
dows will only operate if foe 
keys are in foe ignition." 
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By Shirusy English • 

AT WORK at the . heahh 
Board, Cljve Winter was dfli- 
gentand respectable. Butour. 
side he mttstennind&f a gsth&i ‘ 
who carried out random at- 1 
tucks on strangers. • • r\\ 
.Clive Winter,’ 45, foraoov 
secretary :af Lothhuu^fcaMx id 
Board, Was yesterday jailed 
for 4*2 years. HeTiatT taken 
pleasure in “gratuitous unmit¬ 
igated violence", Edinburgh 
High Court was told. 
; It took a juiy just over two 
hours to find Winter, of Edin¬ 
burgh, guilty of taking part in - 
foree violent assaults between 
September 1996 and January 
(997, all in Edinburgh. He 

> was also convicted of conspir- 
mg with a member of his gang 
ip break into the house of a 
colleague between September . 
1996 mid February 1997. His 
gang included two junior 
health board staff. 
; Passing sentence, -Lewd 
Macfadyen said: “You have 
been convicted of a series of 
force episodes nf'deliberate,. - 
gratuitous violence unmitigat¬ 
ed as far as one can tell fay any 
comprehensible explanation, 
and cate of conspiracy." . 
! Yesterday Lothian Health 
Board said irwas disgusted by 

' Winter's behaviour. Trevor 
.Jones, chief executive, said 
there was "genuine relief" that 

'^foe case was now over. Winter 
was kcked few gross 
misconduct 
; “Clive Winter was an ex- 

. j tremely intelligent, quiet and a 
■placid man in the office. I had 

Winter: 
far 

sentence 
attacks 

ho suspicions and would nev¬ 
er have suspected him capable 
of committing violent crimes: I 
am surprised and 'disgusted 
foatsomeoneinhispositkmas 
a care provider could have" 
behaved in this-quite appall¬ 
ing manner." he said. 

Whiter recruited Paul Da1 
vidson, 25, a. .former supply 
services manager, and Leslie 
Malone, 23/ a management 
services manager, to his terror 
team. Both' met! testified 
against him at foe triaL Da¬ 
vidson is serving a three-year 
jail term, imposed at Edin¬ 
burgh Sheriff Court last year, 
for his part in the attacks.'; • 

The three attacks for which! 
Winter was convicted, includ¬ 
ed a pistol whipping assault. 
on Star Wars enthusiast Tony 
Chan at his home, after he 
advertised film memorabilia 

far sale in a . magazine; a 
random attack on John 
Brujisdan, a journalist, on the 
steps of 7ite .Scotsman news¬ 
paper offices; and a violent 
attack on a'stranger walking 
down a.street in Lath,- 
, He was also found guilty of 

conspiring to break-in to foe 
home of David §ynfth.~a healfo^j 
board colleague. 

Yesterday Detective Consta¬ 
ble Howard Shelley, of Lothi¬ 
an and Borders Police, said 
that Winter was a “modern- 
day Jekyll and Hyde" who was 
outwardly respectable, but 
had an unknown darker side. 
He said: “He carried out 
vicious attacks purely to grati¬ 
fy his own lust for violence." 

Lothian Health Board has 
now introduced safeguards to 
ensure managers cannot use 
their influence over young, 
impressionable colleagues. 

Earlier during the trial, 
Malone, who worked under 
Winter and was given immu¬ 
nity from prosecution, told the 
court: “I was scared if 1 said 
anything I would lose my job-" 
He said Winter bragged that 
he would never be caught 
because of his position. Winter 
had derued all charges, lodg^ 
ing special defences of alibi 
and uicriminatiorL 

Graham BeD, QC, for foe 
prosecution, disclosed after 
the verdict was announced 
that Winter had two previous 
convictions, one in 1976 of 
“shameless indecency with 
another man". In 1982 he was 
convicted of "loitering with 
mbsirri'. 

Muggers 

^ By David ORR 
r IN NAIROBI 

i * and Stephen Fakrexl 
<c " 

A’-RETIRED Scotland Yard 
detective on holiday in KenY* 
was stabbed to death 
muggers as he and his wire 

\ waMmagafoesanchfary. 

,'-Roy Chivers was k™™ ® 
foe chest as he tried w fight on 
rubbers who stole the couples 

z wo cameras in grounds ad¬ 
joining foe Abetdare Oiuntiy 
Qubm Nyeri, 140 miles north 

■ of-Nairobi- ._„ 
-Mr Olivers. 51, a farner 

undercover detective constable 

- in. the Yard*s Wrectorate of 
Intelligence, was flown tohos- 
pftal after the attack on Sun¬ 
day, but doctors wreunaWe 
roWhim-Hehadwork^as 

a-Bank of England 
a&icer fatt*!*™ 
afier30yearsin the Metropw 

Sandra. 50. y®: 

hrjured 
shr was sw>?ng wft 
High Comra^on 'dBaa* " 
Nairobi as her father, w 

j V Naiaiiu InK^ 

Roy Olivers, a former detective, was stabbed as he 
scrolled with his wife In a conntry club’s grounds 

man, daughter Helen. 23, and 
son Steven, 20, planned’to ffy. 

. said .^foe - 
couple, from Orpington, 
southeast London,-were greet- • 
ed fay two African men who. 
cay*** foera,thenstrucfc-from- 
[23nd as foey strolled in foe. 
iJOOicre sanriuaiy in foe. 

■fortfoais of Mount KenysuThe" 
cameras were worfoj £2,000. 
police using tracker dogs re-: 
-overedonenearby. . 

Kaiya is visited fey iCXXOOO , 

British temrists each year but 
; foe mdustry has .suffered 
. heavily from an escalation in 

: violence and civil unrest-The 
Krays Association of Tonr 

^ Operators has offered a re¬ 
ward of 50,000 Kenyan foil- 
tings {£65Q) for information 
leading , to foe arrest and 
conviction of the assailants. 
Kenya’s Minister for Tourism 

:and.Wildlife, Henry.Kdsgey, 
said the Government would 
do all m its power to bring to 

. jufocefoose responsible.. 

PABfttCE COFFH1WAP 

The Duchess skiing in Verbier yesterday wilh one arm strapped up 

Duchess 
chips a 
bone in 

skiing fall 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE Duchess of York took to 
the slopes of Verbier with one 
arm in a sling yesterday after 
tripping over a ski pole and 
chipping her shoulder bone, 

The Duchess, who had the 
injury X-rayed, has decided to 
continue her holiday with her 
daughters. Princesses Bea¬ 
trice and Eugenie, despite 
some pain. "I've got it 
strapped up and I'll just ski 
with one stick," she said 
yesterday. “Ill just go slowly 
at the back with the girls. It's 
quite safe, really." 

The Ski Club of Great 
Britain advises against skiing 
with one pole as it affects 
balance. Martin Rowe, senior 
trainer with the British Asso¬ 
ciation of Ski Instructors, 
said: “When someone is car¬ 
rying an injury like foe 
Duchess's they tend to be 
more cautious and therefore 
not so much of a danger to 
themselves or other people." 

The Duchess chipped her 
right shoulder bone while 
talking to Paddy McNally, a 
former boyfriend and her 
host at the resort in the Swiss 
Alps. “As usual with these 
things. ! was just standing 
talking to Mr McNally and 
just turned round and fell on 
my ski stick,” she said. 

The Duchess, who is a keen 
skier, is planning to celebrate 
her former husband's 38th 
birthday in Verbier when the 
Duke of York flies out to 
Switzerland on Thursday. 
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Loved ones far away- 

u au Tor Dig savings anu 

ble & Wireless now on 

eeCall 0500 500 366 

Savings very dose, 

When your nearest and dearest are on the 

other side of the Qtannel, or on the other 

side of the world, what do you do? 

You call them of course. Now you can chat 

away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless SmartCall, you can 

enjoy savings of at least 20%, and up to 46%, 

against BTs basic rate, on international calls, 

weekday evenings and all weekend* And in 

February and March, you receive an toccra 

25% off the rates for weekend calls 

of 5 minutes or more to 15 of our most 

popular international destinations. 

You can also save on UK long distance calls, 

and automatically receive at least 100 free 

minutes of local evening calls every month, 

too. (Ail for a quarterly fee of £4.5G.) 

To find out how much you could save, 

ring us now on FreeCall 0500 500 366, 

quoting RDTELLO. 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
Whs; can we do for you? 

‘Swing* correctdi 15.I.M. compared jyflng BTs tak note * S-fKAvte > 

tnannarar record ywr ukpbofi, ah tb and from Cable ft Wlrelow. 

Mkda nlng oS onicn ot)»r»rtM ttxml Appftaaon subjae* to «aoa.To (wprew* one shkMob, w* m»y ocoslonaity. 
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Ministers move 
to allay media 

fears on privacy 
THE Government claimed 
last night to have quashed the 
threat of a backdoor privacy 
law by announcing changes to 
Its human rights legislation to 
safeguard the freedom of the 
press. 

In a move described by the 
Conservatives as a ‘■monu¬ 
mental U-rum". Jack Straw 
announced amendments to 
the Human Rights Bill which 
should mean that newspapers 
cannot be prevented from 
publishing material by the 
courts provided it is in the 
public interest and the paper 
has observed the industry's 
code of practice. 

The decision is a victory for 
Mr Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. and Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary, after a Cab¬ 
inet wrangie with Lord Irvine 
of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Irvine predicted six 
months ago that the courts 
would develop a law of priva¬ 
cy after the Bill was imple¬ 
mented, but Tony Biair 
intervened to ensure that the 
fears expressed by newspa¬ 
pers were considered. 

Downing Street said that 
self-regulation of the press 
would be enshrined in law, 
and that the courts would be 
deterred from developing a 
privacy law through the Bill or 
through common law. This, 
officials argued, was prefera¬ 
ble to exempting the Press 
Complaints Commission (PCQ 
from the Bill, which newspa¬ 
pers had sought. The officials 
said that an exemption would 
have left papers open to a 
privacy law being created 
through the common law. 

Lord Wakeham. chairman 
of the PCC. and the newspaper 
industry had voiced fears that 
its proceedings would be open 
to challenge in the courts 
because the PCC will be 
treated as a public authority 
under the Bill. 

The amendments were 
agreed over the weekend in 
talks between the Home Secre¬ 
tary and Lord Wakeham. The 
press gave a mixed welcome. 
News International, owner of 
newspapers including The 
Times and the News of the 
World, said: The whole 
industry will be pleased that 
the Government is taking the 

Amendments 

lay stress on 

public interest, 

report Philip 

Webster and 

Carol Midgley 
media's legitimate concerns 
seriously and is moving to 
protect freedom of expression 
in this way." 

Piers Morgan, Editor of The 
Mirror, said: The Prime 
Minister has insisted he does 
not want a back-door privacy 
taw being introduced and l 
hope the detail of this 
amnedment will ensure it does 
not happen." 

Alan Rusbridger, Editor of 
The Guardian, described the 
amendments as a "clever polit¬ 
ical conjuring trick”. He said: 
"It seems a slightly meaning¬ 
less compromise which ac¬ 
knowledges that a privacy law 
is going to develop through 
common law and in some 
respects worsens the position 
which exists already 

The BiU incorporates the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into British law. "I 
am pleased that the Govern¬ 
ment has confirmed its view 
that the system of self- 
regulation and the work of the 
PCC is better able to deliver 
the rights of the convention 
than any form of statutory law 

Wakeham: debated the 
changes with Mr Straw 

of privacy," Lord Wakeham 
said. Mr Straw told MPs tire 
amendments safeguarded die 
position of the press in a more 
comprehensive way than pro¬ 
viding an exemption for die 
PCC. 

The three main components 
of the amendments are: 
□ an explicit provision that 
injunctions preventing publi¬ 
cation of a story should not be 
granted “unless the respon¬ 
dent is present or represent¬ 
ed”. This should stop people 
seeking late-night injunctions 
to stop stories without the 
newspaper being able to rep¬ 
resent itself; 
□ a provision reminding 
courts dealing with privacy 
cases under Article 8 of the 
convention, which covers re¬ 
spect for private and family 
life, home and corres¬ 
pondence, that they must have 
particular regard to “freedom 
of expression" which is pro¬ 
tected under Article 10; 
□ a requirement that a court 
hearing a case involving jour¬ 
nalistic. literary or artistic 
material must take into ac¬ 
count the issue of public 
interest, including whether the 
newspaper has acted fairly 
and reasonably and abided by 
the PCC’s code of practice. 

An official spokesman for 
the Prime Minister said that 
the third measure was a 
breakthrough because it 
would offer papers a wide- 
ranging defence in the courts 
provided they abided by the 
PCC code. 

Mr Straw told the Com¬ 
mons that Article 10 had 
already been used to buttress 
freedom of the press against 
state efforts to restrict it, such 
as in the 1991 Spycatcher case. 
“We do not believe that the Bill 
will lead to the courts develop¬ 
ing the common law in a way 
which inhibits legitimate 
press investigations into mat¬ 
ters of public interest." he said. 

Sir Brian Mawhinney. the 
Shadow Home Secretary, in¬ 
terpreted the changes as a slap 
in the face for Lord Irvine, 
whom, he said, had been 
“fanatically* in favour of al¬ 
lowing judges to produce a 
privacy Jaw. 

Leading article, page 21 

Flood of legal 
challenges 

will put new 
law to the test 
■ The Human Rights Bfll goes far beyond 
the capacity to create a law of privacy ana 
will affect almost every citizen in Britain 
when it becomes law, writes Frances Cribo 

Jack Straw announcing the Human Rights BiU amendments indie Commons yesterday 

Kaufman warns against 
pandering to the press 

By Polly Newton 

THE Labour former minister 
Gerald Kaufman wanted the 
Government yesterday not to 
rank freedom or expression 
for the press above respect for 
privacy. 

Mr Kaufman, chairman of 
the Select Committee on Cul¬ 
ture, Media and Sport, was 
speaking during a debate on 
the second reading of the 
Human Rights BiU, which 
will incorporate into British 
law the European Convention 
on Human Rights. His com¬ 
ments followed the Govern¬ 
ment’s announcement that 
the Bill would be amended to 
allay media fears of a privacy 
law “by the bade door". 

He said that the press 
should not have greater legal 
protection than individuals. 
“If the amendment were 
drafted id that effect there 
would be many Labour MPs 

who would be seriously dis¬ 
turbed by such a change." 

Sir Brian Mawhinney, the 
Shadow Home Secretary, 
claimed that the promise of an 
amendment represented a U- 
turn by the Government He 
said he was glad that minis¬ 
ters had listened to the views 
of the newspaper industry, 
but he added: “We will await 
the details of the amendment 
before claiming that the battle 
has been won and that the 
Government has been defeat¬ 
ed on this issue.” 

Sir Brian said it had come 
as “something of a surprise" 
that the Government believed 
the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission to be a “public au¬ 
thority". Such a definition 
would make the commission 
subject to the terms of the 
Human Rights Bill and there¬ 
fore liable to court action by 
anyone who felt that his right 
to privacy had been violated. 

“It is an entirety private 
body. It is in theownership of 
the newspaper industry, fund¬ 
ed by the newspaper industry 
and not fulfilling any statu¬ 
tory function, yet it is going to 
be a public authority." 

Sir Brian said Parliament 
had always resisted the intro¬ 
duction of privacy laws. He 
acknowledged that press in¬ 
trusion could harm people, 
but said: "The right to privacy 
should not become a cloak 
behind which to hide matters 
of legitimate public interest” 

The Home Secretary, Jack 
Straw, promised to hold fur¬ 
ther talks before deriding 
whether to change the BQl as 
it applies to religious organ¬ 
isations, An amendment 
passed last week by the Lords 
would protect them from 
prosecution for acting accord¬ 
ing to their religious beliefs it 
in doing so, they contravened 
human rights law. 

COURTS and tribunals are 
bracing themselves for a flood 
of challenges on everything 
from police behaviour to pri¬ 
vacy when the Human Rights 
Bfll becomes law. 

The BiU affects every citizen 
and will reach into many 
areas of their lives. It en¬ 
shrines the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights into 
domestic law, so that judges 
can directly invoke its 
guarantees. 

It has two key components: 
it will be unlawful for public 
bodies to act in a way incom¬ 
patible with the European 
Convention. Second, all legis¬ 
lation will have to be interpret¬ 
ed by courts in a way 
compatible with the Conven¬ 
tion. If that cannot be done, 
judges can declare the law 
incompatible and it will be up 
to Parliament to change the 
law. A fast-track procedure for 
doing so will operate. 

Instead of going the long 
and costly route, to Europe, 
which can cost £30,000. a case, 
people will be able to argue 
their rights in the courts. 
Judges will be able to award 
small sums (up to £10.000) in 
damages and invoke remedies 
such as quashing a public 
body’s derision. 

John Wadham. director of 
liberty, says: The Bill's two 
main effects will be prevention 
and cure." Proper scrutiny of 
new legislation should de¬ 
crease the likelihood of the 
Government passing laws 
which infringe rights: and 
people who fed their rights 
have been abused — “unlaw¬ 
fully detained by the police, or 
unfairly stopped from 
organising or attending a 
legitimate protest"—will have 
some form of legal redress. . 

. So far the chief focus of 
debate has been on the Bill's 
potential for courts to, develop 
a right of privacy as. cases 
come before them, although 
judges will have to weigh any 

claim under artide 8 with the 
competing right of freedom of 
expression under arttde M).. 
Yesterday Jack Straw laid 
some fears to rest with an 
amendment to the Bill aimed 
at stopping the press felling 
victim to late-night injunctiOTs 
to stop publication. _ - 

The kind of case which; 
would win a remedy is that of 
the actor Gorden Kaye, who 
found himself being photo¬ 
graphed as he was lying in a 
hospital bed. But a public 
figure such as Robin Cook 
would be unlikely to stop 
disclosure of his affair. 

The BQl also touches widely 
on areas such as family life.. 
Cfterie Booth. QC told the 
Family Law Bar Association' 
last week that the Bill would 
impose a positive obligation- 
on the state to ensure people's 
“effective enjoyment of private, 
life” which included husband 
and wife or equivalent, parent 
and child, relations between 
siblings, and between grand¬ 
parents and grandchild. 

Par example, parents ex-, 
duded from care proceedings 
successfully brought a case in 
Strasbourg enabling them to 
challenge a council decision 
restricting access to a child in 
care, she said. Children, too, 
were likely to have enhanced 
rights. She added. The Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
is also due to hear a case this 
year brought by a chfld who 
has beaten by his stepfather 
with a cane. 

Anne Owers, director of the 
group Justice, said: “Our sys¬ 
tem has always operated on a 
negative ‘ejectic fence’ ap¬ 
proach: you are penalised for 
doing something unlawful. 
But instead, public bodies will 
have to lode at their decisions, 
make them more transparent 
and ensure they comply with 
the Bfll in both letter and 
spirit It wfl] encourage good 
practice rather than punish 
fee bad.”v- 
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m ake-up call over Irvine’s £16,000 chambers 
jggdgjcgntfAgdreyi^gee on MPs* challenge to 

jgrd Chancellor aver his ornate sleeping arrangements 
T*SlLord Chanaeflor faced fresh 

last ni4t over the' 

ssfe 
g»£S£2ktSS 
““Jo?, expensive wavenwallpa- 
PBr. ^8 “sed to decorate Lord 
Imre or Laira-g apartments has 
o°st double toe initial estimate 

by peers last summer. 
MPs will today step up" the 

- pressure on Lord Irvine when they 
.'put questions to Geoff Hoon. the 

.junior^minister responsible for die 
.Lord Chancellors department in 
the House of Commons. . 

pie Tories have demanded a. 
investigation into the cost of 

the renovations, after the latest 
details emerged of how the total of 
§559*000 “ being spent. So far. 
£330,000 has been detailed in a 

."written Lords answer, including 
■ £56,000.on li^it fittings. 

Lords officials -confirmed that 
■w? beds costing £8,000 eafii are 
bong built for the Lord Chancel-, 

". lor. Each will be hand carved in 
.gothic Pugin style out of English’ 
.oak with a wooden headboardaftd- 
wooden footboard. The designs. 

• are currently being ; drawn-up■" 
from a photograph erf a Pugin bed 

' zt the Victoria & Albert Museum. 
- . Jt will be a less flamboyant; 
- version of the bed in the Speaker’s - 

;. House which was built for the .. 
monarch in 185&. Each monarch 
was supposed to sleep there on the 
evening before the Coronation, but 

; after it was installed the tradition 
died off. The Monarch's bed, as it 
is known,, win dwarf Lord Irvine’s 
in size and value. It is worth at 
least £40.000. 

• Professor Clive Wainwrighf, 
head of the research department at • 

. the Victoria & Albert, who is a 
consultant to the refurbishment 
programme, said: “There were 
Pugin beds in the Palace in the 
past I suspect there were some in ■ 
the Lord Chancellor’s apartments. 
I have been advising on how die 
Lord ChanceWor's apartments 
would have looked. We are trying 
to recreate an authentic Pugin 
apartments.” 

There was some surprise in die 
furniture nidustzy at the cost of the 
beds, which are intended for Lord 
and Lady Irvine's bedroom and 
their guest room. At Simon Home. 
a leadingXondon furniture store. 

lordlnine, above, and' 
Pugin, whose style is bring 

a four-poster oak bed retails for 
£6,500. At Hanods, beds made to 
customer's requirements cost 
£2,000 to E20.00Q. bat £5400 is 
considered a good price. Tudor 
Oak in Craribrook. Kent, also sold 
similar beds for Jqwer prices. 

A £25,000, oak dining table has 
been madefor the Lord Chancellar 
by Edward Barnsley Workshop in 
Hampshire, whose mist celebrat¬ 
ed work was the archbishop’s 
throne and lectern at Canterbury 

Cathedral. Mr Bamsky said last 
night “It is a very impressive 
tabl& It sits at least 10.1 trank it is 
good value for money.”. 
. The refurbishment will inrinde 
up to £145,000 for carpets, curtains 
and upholstery. The total ear¬ 
marked for : household items 
hand-crafted in the ornate 19th 

- century styfe was. £239,000. House 
of Lords offeaais. denied reports 
that the carpets would cost ElOO a 

. square yard, and insisted the cost 
.'was £34 a square yard They also 

denied that fee curtains would cost 
■ ■ £2X3 a square yard, and pot the 

figure at £60 a square yard.' 
It was known'that £60400 was 

being spent oh the Pugin-style 
wallpaper which wiD cover most of 
the pars rooms in the Lords. 
However, it is now understood 
that the written estimate initially 
pot to the administration and 
works sub-committee last July 

-listed the cost for “redecorations 
and wallcovering" was £35.000. 
The elaborate wallpaper is made 
by painstaking" printing tech¬ 
niques which have not changed 
since they were used by Augustus 
Pugin to renovate Parliament after 
it was destroyed fay fire in 1834. 
•' The refurbishment was ordered 
sped ally after the election, despite 
fresh denials from Downing 

.'Street Government officials yes¬ 
terday repealed their insistence 
that foe renovation was part of a 
10-year rolling programme of 
baikling work in die Palace of 
Westminster which began in 1992. 

However, a written Parliamen¬ 
tary answer before Christmas 
confirms that the work was added 
to the programme last summer 
after it was given the goohead by 
a complex "network. of internal 
Lords’committees. ' 

According to die written answer 
an December 18, Lord Boston of 
Favershara, chairman of commit¬ 
tees. told Lord Cocks of Hartdiffe, 
a former Labour chief whip: “The 
refurbishment was not part erf the 
ten-year rolling programme of 
works pries' to these derisions, but 
consequent on them became part 
of that programme. 

“Certain connected works such 
as .automatic fire detection, tele¬ 
phone cable renewals, asbestos 
removal and heating repairs had 
been approved previously under 
separate programmes.” ' 

The Monarch’s bed in the Speaker’s House: Lord Irvine will have a less flamboyant version 

Hus will give fresh weight to 
claims that the refurbishment was 
ordered directly by die Lord 
Chancellor. The previous Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Mackay of 
Qashfem, made few alterations to 
the official residence. 

One senior peer an the adminis¬ 
tration and works sub-committee 
said: “We did not know anything 
about any beds. It was all very 

broad brush. But what is certain is 
that not only was the whole thing 
speeded up but it was also done a 
bit more lavishly than we expect¬ 
ed." 

Tory peers said they agreed To 
go ahead with the refurbishment 
because they understood that the 
apparfments needed to be done 
up- But they said they had not 
appreciated quite how lavish the 

refurbishment would be. On the 
price. Dr Simon Thurley. director 
of the Museum of London, said: 
“It’s outrageous, whatever sort of 
bed it is. If it's supposed to be an 
ordinary bed, then that's a huge 
amount of money. 

“But if it is being made to match 
his residence, then it’s ridiculously 
cheap and the job can't be being 
done properly.” 

Politics 
does make 

strange 
bedfellows 

By Damian Whitworth . 

LORD IRVINE will soon have a 
bed finer even than the Prime 
Minister’s. When Tony Blair 
bought a new bed after moving 
into Downing Street, be chose a 
Swedish make featuring two 
frames, a double layer of springs 
and a mattress divided into six 
separately sprung sections. It cost 
£&526. 

On the other side of the 
political divide. William Hague’s 
marital bed at his Dolphin 
Square flat is understood to be as 
conservative as one might expect 
from a Yorkshireman. 

It is probable that die Lord 
Chancellor will be more comfort¬ 
able between the sheets than even 
the leader of the tree world. 
President Clinton’s marriage bed 
is certainly not the grandest in the 
White House. That is in the 
Lincoln bedroom, where be puts 
up major fundraisers such as 
Steven Spielberg and Tom 
Hanks. But even that is reputedly 
pretty uncomfortable. 

Perhaps the political heavy¬ 
weight in the same league as 
Lord Irvine is Chancellor KohL 
His staff have to ensure that the 
hotels he visits are able to provide 
a specially reinforced structure to 
support 160 kilograms. 

There is no bed still in existence 
that can be linked to Cardinal 
Wolsey. But the inventory of his 
possessions at the time of his 
death reveals that the man to 
whom Lord Irvine once com¬ 
pared himself wore his night¬ 
gown amid extraordinary 
splendour. “It would have literal¬ 
ly been doth of gold.” said the 
Tudor historian David Starkey. 
“One set of hangings featured the 
vices, which was basically an 
excuse to show nubile women in a 
state of undress " 

Simon Thurley, director of the 
Museum of London and former 
curator of Hampton Court said: 
“After the King, his was one of 
the grandest beds in the 
kingdom." 
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Pa^a Alberge on a littie.^ oftheatre that took the stars by surprise 

i 

Culture . Secretary -as- 
? "■ the theatre, world 

y^terday fay using The 
v thence OlMer Awards as a 

v SglSEfi? ***the °WDers of 
tije Qld Vic not to rush into a 

> - sale, of the historic 

• _TChris Siiiith.made a special 
W.to Ed and David Mirvish, 
JJpadian owners of the Old. 

just after announcing that 
- ffiy had wan, a special award 
«P &?r-their work in restoring and-. 

niiuung the 180yrar-old 
titolding. 

■*iPtease donl rush into a- 
disposal of the Old Vic and . 
gjve all the rest of us a chance 
to-’ came forward with good 

rim as a ffiratreTvriffi a vital - 
role to play in London’s tife,” 
Mr Smith said. ' 
. "The reaction from his audi¬ 
ence at the Albery Theatre was 
one of confusion. Did he mean 
that the Government intended 
td' buy the Old Vic? What 

'. surprised them all the more'' 
was that it sounded Just like 
one of their own tines. .. . 

. It was a speech that enabled 
-- Mr Smith to: steal, the lime- 
' "m lifprt, diverting attention away 

from Ian . Holm, who won the, have been like in the Middle 
best actor award for “one of: Aries." ’ 

lan Holm. who won the best actor award for “one of 
archest King Lean London's stage has ever seen" 

the best King Lears.. London's 
stage has ever seen", and Zofi 
Wanamaker, who took the 
best actress tifte far £7ecfrct 
beating the Oscar-noniinatEd 
Dame Judi Dench. 

Earlier in the ceremony, Mr 
Sjirutfi had to contend with the 
host Clive Anderson taking a. 
swipe at the Government liar 
its- arts funding record. Mr 
Anderson said that it lnd been 
an eventful year for the arts, 
with the opening of London’s 
Globe Theatre showing audi¬ 
ences what it would have been 
like to visit a theatre in 
Shakespeare’s day: “The new 

. Labour Government showed 
i$US what arts funding mist 

Ages.; 
When Mr Smith took the 

stage, be countered: "Can I 
just say that the Middle Ages 
didn’t last forever." Mr Ander¬ 
son noted the “encouraging 
words from Chris Smith: in¬ 
deed the Middle Ages didn't 
last forever, so things could be 
picking up in 300 to 400 
years” .■ ■ 

David- Mirvish and' bis 
father, who acquired the the- 
atrein 1982 for £550,000. spent 
millions renovating it, ana are 
kxdrin| for bids of about 
£75xmHion for the ,Grade n 
listed building. 1 

After a year’s residency. Sir 
Peter Hubs company was 
forced to leave the theatre last 

December. After the ceremo¬ 
ny, David Mirvish, who col¬ 
lected the award with his 
mother, said that he would 
take Mr Smith'S advice: “I can 
afford to wait a little while. I 
never set deadlines, bur in the 
next six months W like to see it 
resolved." 

Earlier he had joked that he 
would now have to “reject the 
bookstore idea". A bookshop 
was among proposals from 
dozens of prospective buyers. 
Others had included restau¬ 
rants, shops, pubs and 
nightclubs. 

He said that he had been 
going out -of his way to 
maintain the Old Vic as a 
theatre, and: expressed sad¬ 
ness that the country which 

invented the "gentleman’s 
agreement” no longer seemed 
to obswve. it. At least one 
purchaser pulled out at the 
last moment 
' The British way, he said, 
differed from the Canadian: “I 
didn’t realise how your real 

. estate system works.” One 
bidder, he said, decided that 
they had “agreed to pay too 

' much. Your system allows 
that. Mine doesn’t” 

Tracy Collins, a director of 
-the West End agents Nelson 
Bakewell. who are handling 
the sale, said that bids to 
maintain the building as a 

. theatre were either not high 
enough "in terms of money” or 
could not “guarantee the 
future". 
’ “Thars very important to 

.David ... He has been sur¬ 
prised and generally disap¬ 
pointed that people who share 
his love of British theatre are 
not prepared to do anything 
about it” ' 

Hearing of Mr Smith’s com- 
' merits, Mr Collins said: 
“David is hying to protect the 
future of the Old Vk. How¬ 
ever, Ik's going to run out erf 
patience one day. He's been 
very accommodating with var¬ 
ious parties. There have been 
(me or two who said thejrd buy 
it and then pulled out at the 
lastminirte. 

“With someone like David 
Mirvish. who's such an honor¬ 
able man, it's difficult to 
explain why. It's difficult to 
explain to someone who has a 
lot of integrity." 

Mr Coffins went an to note 
that, even though die 
Mirvishes were hot “from our 
country", they were making a 
great dBbrt to preserve part of 
Britton’s heritage. Ultimately, 
though, they needed more 
than “wonderful words from 
the minister". 
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But aetrau in a maatcal, Ute Lempar In 
Chicago; beat actor In a muatea), Phlp 
Ouast In The Fb$ bast actress, Zo6 

. Wanamskor in Ebetrai bate actor, Ian Holm 
. ki Khg Loar, bast now play. Closer, by 

Patrick Marber. 
' Baat nawr musical, Beauty And Wo Boast: 

bast thaatra cfmragraphar, Simon Mo- 
'Burney in The Caucasian Chalk Order, baat 

sat dseignar, Tim Goodchfldtor Three Hours 
Attar Montagei best partomwnce In a 
supporting rote, Sarah woodward in Tom & 
Ctenn bast supporting performance In 

■ a musical, James Dreyfus in Lady tn 
The Dark. 

Boot now dance production, L 'ABegro, M 
Panseroso Ed it Modenio, by Mark Monte 
Dance Group and EngSsh National Opera in 

association with Danes Umbrella: outstand- 
ing achlavemefit bi dance, Lez Bretherston 
for CtOdersBa, best entertalranent Slava's 
Snowshow, by Sava Polunin: best costume 
designer, Tim Goodchild for Three Hours 
Attar Marriage. 

Best new opera production, PaulBunyan, 
performed by the Royal Opera; outstanding 
achievement bi opera, Paul Daniel for 

conducting the EngSsh National Opera's 
From The House Of The Deed and his 
contribution to the ENO; special award, 
Ed and David Mirvish far outstanding con¬ 
tribution to restoring and operating the 
Old Vic. 

Best director, Richard Eyre for King Lear, 
beat lighting ctiractor, Rick Fisher tor Chips 
With Everything and Lady kt The Dark. 
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No prizes 
for theme 
pubs that 
banked 

on fakeiy 
By Man Hamilton 

IT WAS a year when redun¬ 
dant banks were converted 
into pubs, and modem pubs 
were turned into mock Irish or 
Victorian alehouses. 

But when the time came to 
hand out the annual design 
awards for newly buDt or 
conserved pubs, judges for 
English Heritage and the 
Campaign for Real Ale derid¬ 
ed standards were so low in 
1997 that no one deserved a 
prize. 

The judges' report says: “A 
depressingly large proportion 
of the entries were bedecked 
with over-familiar 'heritage' 
paraphernalia — Disneyesque 
travesties straight out of the 
catalogue, rather than the 
back of the attic." 

Mike Benner, of Camra, 
added: "Our competition aims 
to reward pub developers who 
are original in their approach, 
but they are becoming fewer. 
The problem stems largely 
from the trend away from 
tenants, who give a pub indi¬ 
viduality, and towards man¬ 
agers, whose job is to build the 
brewery's image." 

Only once in 12 years has 
Camra felt able to make a 
design award for a newly built 
pub, but the big brewers 
defend the trend towards 
themes. A spokeswoman for 
Scottish and Newcastle said: 
“Customers enjoy visiting a 
branded pub. They recognise 
the name, and they know what 
to expect Our sales figures 
show the public like it. and we 
certainly intend to continue." 

Most of the EIO million 
spent on refurbishment dur¬ 
ing last year was felt to be a 
waste of money. However, the 
Bread and Roses in Clapham. 
South London, won the best 
refurbishment award for .its 
transformation from a run¬ 
down community pub into a 
“hostelry with attitude", with 
no sign of plagiarism, fakes or 
boring repetition. 

The award for best conver¬ 
sion to a pub from a previous 
use went to Frazer's Bar in 
Edinburgh, formerly a branch 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland. 
So many redundant town- 
centre banks are now bring 
turned into pubs and restau¬ 
rants that they are in danger 
of becoming a theme. 

Pyramid engineering has long puzzled scholars 

big noises’ 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A; WRITER says he has 
solved the mystery of how the 
ancient Egyptians moved 
Stone blocks heavier than 
diesd. engines to bnSd the 
Great ffynumd. A due lies in 
the way an opera ringer can 
shatter a wineglass, accord- 
jng to Andrew Coffins. 

He says the secret was to 
use sound vibrations, wheth¬ 
er made by a raucous cacoph¬ 
ony of instruments or the 
violent striking of a surface. 
Mr CoUJns, 4k says he has 
“compeffing evidence" that 
some technology was used to 
move the heaviest stone 
blocks in ancient dyitisa- 
tions. 

He concedes that the 
theory will appear ludicrous 
to both scholars and the 
layman, but draws on evi¬ 
dence in antient sources and 
contemporary research. 

How die Egyptians buHt 
.file Great Pyramid — “argu¬ 
ably the most accomplished 
engineering feat of the an¬ 
cient world” — has king 
perplexed scholars. Theories 
involving ramps, rollers and 
pulleys have been accepted as 
the most bkdty explanations. 

But Mr Coffins says that 
some of the stones, weighing 
up to 200 tonnes and measur*. 
ing up to nine metres.would 
have required die strength of 
4*000 men. “Until (he 1970s, 
foe hugest weight a crane 
could raise was just 100 
tonnes. " ■ . ,; b . 

He begins lets study (Sods 
of Eden, published , fins 
month, ■ with--a lOth-centnxy 
tod. Aai Arab histo^kaji relat¬ 
ing stories passed from one 
generation to anqfiier, spoke 

of stone blocks on the Great 
Pyramid bring tut with a rod, 
rising into the air and mov¬ 
ing steadily forward over a 
distance of "one bowshot”. 

Mr Coffins said: “The an¬ 
cient Egyptians were able to 
set up some kind of sustained 
sound vibration that enabled 
the building blocks to defy 
gravity. Although simply a 
legend, there are traditions 
from all around the world 
that speak of the movement 
of stone blocks and the con¬ 
struction of walls and btriM- 
ings by sonic levitation." 

He draws on current re¬ 
search by an American scien¬ 
tist, Christopher Dunn, into 
granite dated to the pyramid 
age. Kt was drilled by a form 
of “ultrasonics — the same 
technique that powers pneu¬ 
matic drills today". 

A leading Egyptologist 
who dedmed to be tamed 
dismissed the theory as unbe¬ 
lievable. But Jaapefine 
Pegg, an Egyptologist who 
focused on magic and the 
power .of sound in her post¬ 
graduate dissertation at 
University College, London, 
said: "I don’t think it's inrpos- 
sfflde. If yon read the pyramid 
texts, it says that when a king 
rises to heaven, it was always 
accompanied by a_ great 
noise, whether dapping or 
stamping. That could be a 
metaphor, but they saw 
sound could do firings." 

■ Heather Holden-Brown, 
non-fiction director of file 
book's publisher. Headline, 
said: “We discussed at some 
length whether we thought 

: this was a valid thesis. I think 
3ft a convincing argument” 

Strike while our standard 

Personal Loan rates1 are down 

1% APR off our standard Personal Loon rotes 

No'.v is c; good time to take out a NatWo-- Persona'' 

Loon. We've cl;< all our standard Personal Lean rases 

bu ]_% APR sor a limited period, which means that 

■.;ou can borrow £7,100 or more oi 12.0% APR 

So. ;a!,c odvemao? o' those bargains In the sales and 

save on uour loon repoiimenw 

For example ___ 

j Amount 30 monthly Total pa coble APR 1 

i a; loan repaumenis of : 

| £3,000 £103.77 £3735.72 \ 

\ 15.935 I 

Be on the boll 

To take odvootcqe of these specie! rotes you 

oppkj by 28 February 1998. Sc do it today qi'k 

to get c.'l the best bargains in the soles. 

NotWest customers con get on 

immediate decision/' just by colling 

0800 24 34 06 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 8am to 8pm 

or SATURDAY 9am to 6pm 

Or pop into any NotWest branch. 

Nou-MotWest customers tvili need to open c. Not 

current account to apply for a loon. 

J i ,LJrrJ/o 

A Nat West 
More than just a bank 

Ctctft b onlu nxofobfc to aeraortt oocd 18 or mgr, and a aAiect M Oqub end contWons. Written qurtntiom am owfobte on fgquea from NaMnrvj UhijW-nw 
Office 41 Ltnhbum London EC2P28R or^onuWe4WlMhKinA»fuauboBBW £7.100 awr 3ft nwwteot the rate trf!2.^ 
The Wd amajnt p«uabk wmU be E&5112& borrow £1000 aver 36 months at 15.9X APR you would pay 36 mtxflhhj repoumems p( £103.77, The tttol anoint 
wixdd be £3,735^. These eamplesndbde the IXAFUdaaxnL Kef no: SD19B- 
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Awake on the operating table 
Paralysed, in pain and insulted: 

patients describe their experiences 

when the anaesthetic wears off too 

soon. Ian Murray studies the files 

THE experience dreaded by 
patients undergoing surgery 
— waking up under the knife 
— has been described by 
dozens of victims. Their reac¬ 
tions ranged from severe pan¬ 
ic to being upset by insults 
about their weight. 

A 47-year-old man weighing 
22'j stone heard someone ask: 
“How can a man be so far?" A 
-16-yea r-old. 15-stone woman 
heard surgeons making "dis¬ 
gusting" comments about her 
size. 

Among the serious reactions 
by the 30 women and 15 men 
who described che experience. 
IS were in severe panic when 
they emerged from the general 
anaesthetic. 22 suffered anxi¬ 
ety and four had "moderate 
fear". 

Eight were in severe pain 
and three recorded moderate 
pain. A 49-vear-old man hav¬ 
ing an emergency' heart by¬ 
pass operation felt the electric 
shocks of the defibrilaror and 
j voice saving: “We won't get 
him.” 

In 31 cases the patient rried 
without success to aleri some¬ 
one that they were conscious 
and 27 said they were totally 
paralysed. The length of time 
they were aware of what was 
happening varied from a 
minute lo an hour. 

Forty of the parients told 
someone what had happened 
when the operation was over 
and ten said they were met 

with disbelief. Nineteen found 
medical stafT sympathetic. 

The experience left II pa¬ 
tients with frequent night¬ 
mares and 11 suffering 
daytime anxieties. Three pa¬ 
tients needed medical treat¬ 
ment for their worries and 
three suffered post-traumatic 
stress disorder. 

Seven cases were during 
Caesarean section and one 
mother heard theatre staff 
talking as they cut her open. 
Although she felt no pain, she 
heard her baby crying after it 
was delivered. 

A 63-year-old man having a 
hip replacement heard the 
sound of metal and felt his leg 
being moved up and down as 
the worn bone was cut out. In 
moderate pain, be panicked 
and tried to alert someone, but 
was paralysed. 

Ail the patients could hear 
what was going on, described 
by 25 as "general theatre 
char. The others heard com¬ 
ments about the progress of 
the operation or their appear¬ 
ance. A 34-year-old woman 
woke while her appendix was 
being removed to hear the 
surgeon say: "She needs some 
more anaesthetic because she 
is a red-haired nurse and 
everything is different and 
very special in her case." 

Half the patients were able 
to see and 12 recognised things 
or faces. Thirty remembered 
being touched. Although 14 of 

Anaesthetics have advanced since the chloroform rag clapped over the mouth, but are still not foolproof 

the cases were emergencies, 
when anaesthetics can be less 
precise, most were during 
planned operations. 

Those taking part in the 
study by the Institute of 
Anaesthesiology of Munich 

University were recruited by 
advertisements in four Ger¬ 
man newspapers or suggest¬ 
ed hy anaesthetics de¬ 
partments at three Bavarian 
hospitals. Writing in today's 
issue of the British Journal 

of Anaesthesia. Dieter 
Schwender, a professor at the 
institute, says the cases illus¬ 
trate the need for theatre staff 
to be careful whatthey say and 
do, as awareness by patients 
does occur during a general 

anaesthetic. How many have 
these experiences is not 
known, although other studies 
have put the number as high 
as 2 per cent of those undergo¬ 
ing operations and one in 
3,000 may be aware of pain. 

Fall in lung cancer rate poses smoking puzzle 
By Lvn Murray, medical correspondent 

CASES of lung cancer have 
fallen considerably faster than 
can be explained by the de¬ 
crease in smoking, particular¬ 
ly among young men. 
according to new research. 

Over a 30-year period the 
incidence of lung cancer fell 
annually by 2 to 3 per cent 
more than was expected from 
the fall in tobacco consump¬ 
tion. the research shows. 

But a separate study yester¬ 
day brought bad news about 
smoking among adolescents: 
even if 12 to 17-year-olds have 
no intention of raking up 

smoking, tobacco advertising 
and promotional items may 
lead a third of them to try. 

The research into British 
lung cancer, published today 
in the Journal of Epidemiolo¬ 
gy and Community Health. 
compared rates of lung cancer 
from l<>55 to I9S5 with smok¬ 
ing data from Cambridge 
University's 198+85 health 
and lifestyle study and a 
record of cancer inpatients in 
60 hospitals. 

In men, the lung cancer rale 
fell faster than predicted in 
those under 44. .Among 

Asthma campaigners will 
today press the Government 
to outlaw smoking in public 
places, including parks and 
shopping centres, to pre¬ 
vent thousands of tobacco- 
related hospital admissions 

women, the rate was as expect¬ 
ed in younger and older age 
groups but lower for those 
aged between 35 and 44. 

The study took into account 
all aspects of cigarette smok¬ 
ing. such as age, rar content of 

each year. The National 
Asthma Campaignsays that 
nearly 50 children a day are 
admitted to hospital be¬ 
cause of passive smoking, 
which had a unique effect 
on asthmatics: "It takes a 

cigarettes and daily consump¬ 
tion. It was compiled for the 
tobacco company Philip Mor¬ 
ris by Peter Lee. who runs a 
statistics and computing firm 
at Sutton. South London. "We 
can see nothing in our analy- 

ff you tefl your 
girlfriend, 

wiB she think 
less of you? 

long time for the effects of 
cigarette smoke to show up 
in people with conditions 
like long cancer, but, for 
people with asthma, the 
effect is immediate," a 
spokeswoman said: 

sis that explains this.” Mr Lee 
said. 

The survey of adolescent 
smokers, conducted by the 
University of California in 
San Diego, began in J993 with 
1,752 boys and'girls between 12. 
and 17 who had never smoked 
and said they would not start 
even tf a friend offered them a 
cigarette. 

Three years later, the 56 per 
cent who had had a favourite 
cigarette advertisement in 
1993 were twice as likely to 
have started smoking or be 
willing to start as those who 
did not have a favourite cigar¬ 
ette advert. The 5 per cent who 
owned a promotional item 
supplied by a tobacco com¬ 
pany were nearly three times 
as likely to have begun smok¬ 

ing than those unwilling to use 
such a promotional item. 

"This study provides dear 
evidence that tobacco industry 
advertising and promotional 
activities can influence non- 
suseeptible 'never-smofcers' to 
start the process of becoming 
addicted to cigarettes," the 
researchers report in the Jour¬ 
nal of the American Medical 
Association. “Our data estab¬ 
lished that rhe influence of 
tohacco promotional activities 
was present before adoles¬ 
cents showed any susceptibil¬ 
ity to become smokers ... 
Exposure to other smokers 
does not appear to significant¬ 
ly influence which adolescents 
begin the smoking uptake 
process.” 

Nearly half of the group had 
become susceptible to smok¬ 
ing — that is, were no longer 
adamant that they would not 
smoke — by 1996. 
O Three quarters of children 
between 11 and 15 think the 
legal age for buying cigarettes 
should be raised from 16 to IS, 
according to a poll by Respect 
the anti-smoking campaign 
which is funded by the Health 
Department. 

Vaccine for 
hepatitis stop 
liver cancer 

From Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A VACCINE has. for the 
first time, cut the incidence 
of a common cancer caused 
by tire hepatitis B virus: 

Vaccination programmes 
against hepatitis B, started 
in the 1980s, have now 
begun to reduce the preva¬ 
lence of primary liver can¬ 
cer, a common long-term 
consequence of the infec¬ 
tion, Baruch Blnxnberg, of 
Fox Chase Cancer Center in 
Philadelphia, told the meet¬ 
ing in the city yesterday. 

Dr Blumbirg, Master of 
BaDiol College, Oxford, be¬ 
tween 1989 and 1994. said 
that results from Taiwan 
bad begun to show a reduc¬ 
tion in the cancer, the third 

•most common cause of can¬ 
cer deaths in men world¬ 
wide, and the seventh most 
common in women. 

Vaccination of babies 
against hepatitis B began in 
Taiwan in 1984. Ten years 
later, the incidence of liver 
cancer in six to nine-year- 
olds had fallen to a quarter 
of what it had been. Dr 
Blum berg said. In Korea, 
one study showed that not 
only the vaccinated groups 
but others too had benefit¬ 
ed because the vaccination 
programme - had reduced 
the risks of being infected 
with the virus. 

Dr Blumherg and col¬ 
leagues developed the vac¬ 
cine in the 1970s, using 
particles taken Cram the 
surface of the virus. Hepati¬ 
tis B is one of the common¬ 
est of all disease-causing 
viruses, with up to 90 per 

cent of the population of; 
large parts of Africa and 
Asia infected. 

Many of those infected 
develop antibodies and re¬ 
main healthy. But some — _ 
varying between 1 and' 15 * 
per cent in different popu¬ 
lations — become chroni-: 
rally infected, developing; 
hepatitis, cirrhosis and cai*. 
cer. Hepatitis B is among - 
the ten deadliest infections, 
causing 1.5 miffiofl deaths sr-j 
year. The vaccine is now ' 
used in 70 countries amt 
has proved very effective : 

Dr Blumherg said tf v, 
might be possible to era*;' 
cate hepatitis B if-pro¬ 
grammes were extended . 
and if an effective treatment ;, 
for carriers became avail-": 
able. "The dramatic drop i*- 
the incidence of liver cancet.-V 
has happened after about 
ten years of the vaccination.-- 
programmes." he said. 

Dr Blumherg, who wou | 
the 1976 Nobel Prize for ; 
Medicine for his discoveryrr 
of the hepatitis B virus, said " 
that other cancers could be 
controlled in the same way. 
Papilloma virus, for exam¬ 
ple. is related to cancer of 
the cervix, while the barteri- . 
am Helicobacter pylori is a 
cause of stomach cancer. 
Between 15 and 40 per cent , 
of ail cancers may be - 
caused by viruses. 

He said tbe programme’s 
success "raises the hope 
that other vaccination and 
control programmes may 
have tbe same effect on .. 
other cancers". 

Gum bacteria 
attack heart 

THE bacteria found in 
diseased gums may trigger 
heart attacks, two American 
scientists have found. 

Previous studies have 
shown that people with 
poor dental health axe 
more likely to have heart 
attacks, but direct evidence 
of the mechanism kas been 
lacking. Mark Henberg 
and Maurice Meyer, of tbe 
University of Minnesota, 
have shown that the bacte¬ 
ria found in dental plaque 
near diseased gums can 
trigger tbe first stages of 
blood dotting, the event 
that leads to heart attacks. 

They said that two bacte¬ 
ria, Streptococcus sanguis 
and Parphyromonas gingi- 
valis, commonly found m 
gum disease, caused the. 
effect Dr Herzberg said the 

mechanism was the produo-. 
don by the bacteria of a 
protein called PAAP (plate¬ 
let aggregation associated ’ 
protein). The protein is 
similar to collagen, the 
structural protein of slrin. - 
When a wound occurs and 
blood comes wtocontad 
with collagen, a dotting, 
reaction “begins to stop the 
flow of blood. It Is believed 
that the same process is 
happening in many heart 
attacks, with PAAP mim¬ 
icking the role of collated 
and initiating Mood dots. 

Dr Hertzberg estimates 
that about 60 per cent of the 
8 sanguis strains in the 
human mouth can produce * 
PAAP. and that gum dis¬ 
ease gives them ample op¬ 
portunity to . enter the 
bloodstream. : . t- 

Sometimes 
IT’S EASIER 
TO TALK 

TO SOMEONE 
YOU 

DONT LIKE. 

When you have a problem, it's che 

most natural thing in the world to want 

to Calk it through with someone. 

Sometimes, though, this creates 

another problem: who's the best person 

to confide In? 

An obvious choice would be a dose 

friend. But let's face it. we don't always 

choose our friends for their amazing 

powers of tact, diplomacy and 

discretion. Tefl one person, and you may 

end up telling the world. 

You may be lucky enough to be able 

to talk to someone in your family- Then 

again, you may be one of the la/ge 

number of people who find calking to 

your nearest and dearest agonisingly 

embarrassing. 

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can. 

great. But sometimes we don't want to 

expose our weaknesses to those who 

fancy us. 

And sometimes your relations Hip is 

-J • 

che very problem you want to discuss. 

That's where The Samaritans can be 

useful. Were more discreet chan your 

best mate, we’ll listen as carefully as 

your gjrifriend or boyfriend and weVe as 

sympathetic as your family Were also 

non-|udgemencal. unshockable. and 

extremely expe rienced. 

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, 

and you can e-mail us on 

io@samaritxns.org or visit our 

homepage at www.samantans.org. 

We're available 24 hours a day. every 

day of the year. 

And you don't have to be climbing 

up the wails before you call us - any 

kind of problem. Wg or small, is a good 

enough reason to pick up the phone. 

Call now. You'll find we're 

remarkably easy to talk to. 

The Samaritans 

Adam Russell 

Tide sweeps 
surfer to 
his death 

By Stephen Farrell 

A BRITISH surfer drowned 
after being swept our to sea by 
a riptide at an Australian 
beach resort, police said yes¬ 
terday. 

Adam Russell. 33. from 
York, was using a cropped 
surfboard known as a "boogie 
board" off Park Beach at Cons 
Harbour. New South Wales. 
He flew to Australia two 
weeks ago with his r ravel ling 
companion. Catherine Boo- 
cock. who was swimming with 
him last Friday. 

Miss Boocock. 2n. from 
Escrick. near York, a qualified 
lifesaver. tried to rescue him 
but was forced to abandon her 
attempt. She was spotted in 
the water 100 yards from 
shore a nd helped to sa fety by a 
surfer. 

Mr Russell was found an 
hour later, face down in the 
water. A post-mortem exami¬ 
nation will be held today. 

Police blamed inexperience. 
A German tourist aged 56 died 
on Tuesday at the resort, in 
northern New South Wales. 

An important safety notice for owners 
of NEC rapid phone chargers. 

A potential technical fault has been identified In a batch of Potrans 

battery chargers which were produced on behalf of NEC as accessories 

for our G9 mobile phone. Under extreme circumstances, this fault could 

cause the battery charger to malfunction and overheat, leading to a 

potential safety risk. 

This potential problem only relates to one type of battery, charjger which 

can be identified by a silver label bearing model no. MRD-ADM-Q004-05 

(Made in China or Taiwan). Please note that the phones are 
not affected in any way. 

MRODM-00M-05 ® — © 

INPUT 10OV-24OV-5O/6OMZ 250mA 

OUTPUT=12V OBAI0W CP010111206 

.10870045939 

LT.E PRODUCT 

0 a <€ 
MADE IN TAIWAN R.O.C. 9735 

As a precaution to safeguard our customers, we have decided to with¬ 
draw these chargers and replace them free of charge. If you have one of 
these chargers, please take the following action:- 

- Stop using the charger 

- Call our customer Caroline for a free replacement charger 

We will despatch a new charger to you within 24 hours, along with a pre¬ 
paid envelope in which you should return your current charger. 

TO OBTAIN A FREE REPLACEMENT CHARGER CALL OUR 
CAREUNE ON 0600194 500 Between 7am - 3pm 

NEC would like to apologise lor any inconvenience which this msy cause. 
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Take your pick. 
British Gas is currently offering their customers the 

opportunity to save 15% off their gas bill. If they are 

currently paying by cash or cheque more than 10 days 

after the bill date, they can take advantage of this 

opportunity by choosing to pay by monthly Direct Debit? 

If the same customer switches to CALORTEX instead 

and pays by monthly Direct Debit, they would save 

21%?" And it's easy to switch. We use the existing pipes 

and meters, so there's no disruption to the gas supply. 

CALOfl 

It's just a matter of filling out a form. What's more, 

you can be sure of the very highest standards of service 

as well as great value. CALORTEX combines the skills, 

experience and resources of two household names, 

Calor Gas and Texaco, and is one of Britain's leading 

independent mains gas suppliers. 

So, why pay more than you need to? Get ready 

to switch to CALORTEX - you can call us 24 hours 

a day, every day. 

©TEXACO 

A fresh approach to Mains Gas 
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Time: 2.44am. 

Date: January 17th 1991. 
Location: Baghdad. 

Waite rlashes everywhere! Bullets are being fired. The skv is Hi up. it hooks like s million 

fireflies/ These were the words used by CNN reporter John Holliman to describe the 

beginning of operation Desert Storm to 

The effect of such 

under attack from rival 

watched the smoke risi 

the rest of the world. He was one of 

only three journalists left in the city. 

The others were Peter Arnett and 

Bernard Shaw, also reporting for CNN. 

A few hours earlier u.S. President 

George Bush had given the go ahead to 

unleash the most awesome firepower 

the world had ever witnessed. His final 

words to his commanders in Saudi 

Arabia: "May God go with you:' 

Later that day, the voice of Saddam 

Hussein rang out from Baghdad radio; 

"The Mother of Patties has begun! Satan 

3ush has committed his crime!'' 

Holliman dangled his microphone 

out of the window to catch the sounds 

of battle. Muffled explosions inter¬ 

mingled with the spitting cracks of 

anti-aircraft fire. "Fireworks on the fourth 

o f ju (v! "'shouted Holliman. 
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'cedented reporting created its own backlash. CNN v_.ame 

ons accusing it of stage managing the war. As the wood 

mi downtown Baghdad the cry went up that "The newer* 

•outhpiece of Saddam Hussein" fired back the Bush 

administration, enraged oy a toper^ by 

Peter Arnett which apparently sneweu 

that the Americans had bombed a baby 

miik factory. 

eyeww:m the end it became clear that 

"yyyyy CNN was the mouthpiece of no-one. It 

;r:. offered no interpretation of events. 

There was no editing, it simply 

reported the news as it occurred. 

To governments engaged in war, 

such frankness can be irritating, it pre¬ 

vents them telling their version of 

events ana allows people to make up 

their own minds. 

By the time the "Mother of oat ties" 

was over, CNN had become the mother 

of a new style of news reporting. There 

were those who said it was eerie and 

discomforting to be able to tune into a 

war on prirne time t.eIevision.True, such 

reporting often puts the facts, the world 

Devastating though the firepower was, that wasn't why the attack seemed so 

awesome. This was history in the making for a different reason: close to i billion 

people around the world watched it live on T.V. 

U f~iS5~a •«? *' « 

anti ail of ijs to account, it may have resolved nothing. On the 

other hand it can provoke informed debate and in that way 

'.rfi.er.ee r:o. me tme: r.r<:s .0 :\a: g;o::' vm. ::ec cm liVTSRi\iATIO/\iAL 

Time: 3.02am. 

Date: February 17th 1993. 

Location: London. 

Different President. Different Prime Minister. Same Saddam. 

On the face of it, this Gulf crisis seems the same as the last. Look a little deeper 

and you see it's much more complex. 

(So, incidentally is CNN. Gone is the t .. 

rolling news format. Now detailed 

news reports, edited in London, are inter¬ 

spersed with an enormously diverse 

range of information programmes offer¬ 

ing analysis and in-depth coverage of 

almost everything on the planet.) 

What is going on? 

if you listen.to Russian President 

Boris Yeltsin, the World is teetering on 

the brink of a Third World War. 

According to President Clinton 

and Tony Blair, Saddam Hussein is 

concealing the existence of secret 

factories producing weapons of mass 

destruction. Most notably, they are 

becoming alarmed about the possibility 

of chemical warfare. 

'This amount of VX" said Defence 

Minister George Robertson raising a 

glass of water to the T.V. cameras 

‘■could wipe out the population of London." 

in Israel anxious crowds have been 
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!n Kuwait people have been filling their cars to the brim with petrol to make 

sure they can reach Saudi Arabia just in case iraq attacks its tiny, oil rich neighbour 

once again. 

The British and the Americans want to bomb iraq for Saddam's refusal to 

cooperate with the UN's weapons Inspectors. Many or the Allies disagree. France 

urges time for diplomacy. Saudi Arabia 

is reluctant to become involved. Syria 

. . ... opposes any further military action 

against iraq. Even Genera; Schwarzkopf, 

mastermind of Desert storm, has aired 

doubts about the effectiveness of a 

bombing campaign, 

ki'< c: iol or itinooanr ■ - ac//s n:• t not ? -~ 

tie of Saddam/' said Dr Ahmad chalabi. 

one oi the many exiled contenders to 

replace Hussein should ins regime fall. 

What on earth Is this impending 

war about? 

if there is an answer your besi 

chance of finding it lies in sifting 

through the facts. For that reason 

CNN offers unbiased, real-time 

reporting of events, rather than inter- 

pretc.uuos of them, ihe breadth ana 

I CUj 

■otn 
• it- ■.Vg/d /"// h 

ii "•;Ail X'.rg; 
have increased q r a m a i i c a! i v over 
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years, out everything we 
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rushing to get hold of the gas masks being distributed by the government. 

Nightly news programmes show gruesome footage of dead Kurdish villagers 

gassed by. Saddam. 

in formed with tht 

we began with: whatever opinion you reach, it will be your cw 
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credits of Granada T^s taing- 
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.$®uty Bishopajid Ken Bar- 
low would not recognise to 
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jP-Out of 70 houses,c3ti have 
l^abandoned."Garigshave 

SkST-’raLT Resideals ss 
fee fatwhy fled after c 
them gave evidence to 
about a Shoplifting ^ 

afterdark. 
Stephen GaDacher. 34, a 

highways inspector wife 
Manchester CityCouncfl,has 
fivedin fee Langwrafey area 

his life- With Ins son Cart. 
, ;e^titbehasatfrree-bednx»n 
house which he boc^hl for 

00.000 in 1990 at fee end of 
the property boom. Now he 
thinks many houses should 
be danolished. He blames an 
influx of problem temilies, 
placed in rented accommoda¬ 
tion by the council. 

“It used to be a nice area. 
There was a timewhen people 
were friendly and in and out 
of each other’s houses. Now h 
is not safe to venture out at 12 
o'clock at night Same of fee 
houses have been empty for 
four years. 

“What they need to do is 
knock them all down. Most of 
fee residents have fee same 
kind cf mortgage problems as 
iuL The only ones left are fee 

ernes who own their own 
homes and cant get out.*’ 

Another resident, too fear¬ 
ful to be named, blames the 
plummeting property values 
on "young scareaways**. He 
said: “If you say something to 
them, they will wait until you 
have left the house before 
diuckmg something through 
fee window. 

“Recently a van pulled up 
here and the driver left to do a 
job. When he got back a few 
minutes later, his aerials had 
been stolen, his windscreen 
smashed and fee wheels were 
on bricks.” 

Maureen Grundy, 54, has 
lived in Laburnum Street for 

IS years. Now she she feels 
like a prisoner. “We do not 
dare to leave fee bouse unat¬ 
tended and we do not pop into 
each other's houses. We have 
got to stay put in fee house. 
Someone has always got to be 
in because of the thugs 
around here.” 

Her husband Mike. 56, 
added: “Some nights it is like 
Beirut. You can hear fee 
gangs of youths roaming fee 
streets. I am sure many of 
them are high on drugs.” 

Margaret McKinnon, 28, 
lives at Laburnum Street with 
her daughter Mancelk, eight, 
but it is too dangerous for her 
to play outside: “I’d love to 

move, but I cant find any¬ 
where else I can afford. I fed 
trapped. I dont earn enough 
to be able to pay rent on 
somewhere decent.” 

Linda Barlow, another resi¬ 
dent, was burgled shortly 
after she moved in. They took 
her television, video and her 
children's hi-fi. She said: “It 
was probably drug addicts 
looking for money for a fix.” 

Residents say they have 
made repeated requests to 
Salford City Council to clean 
up the area. A council spokes¬ 
man said: “We are well aware 
of residents' concerns. We will 
be working wife them to 
improve fee situation.” 

Tourist litter mars the beauty of Britain’s beaches 
* - i.fitltaJWniMli or Ashing -boats^- Two Cornish 
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rubbish per kilometre — well above 
the national average of 1,554. The 
amount , of sewage-related debris 
(559 items per kilraiietre) was four 
times the national average of 132 
and far worse than in any other 
regun. making it fee second largest 
source of litter on fee .region's 
beaches.; 
. The I3beaches surveyedin North- 
ent Ireland proved to be among 
same of fee dearnst; wife only 636 
items per kilometre. Tourists were 

responsible for 55 per cent of all 
rubbish on fee Province’s beaches. 

In fee North East, tourists are the 
most careless. An average of 1,554 
items per kilometre were collected 
by volunteers, representing a 50 per 
cent increase over the previous year. 
Tourists accounted for 55 per cent of 
the 1997 figure. 

Russel Twisk, of Readers Digest, 
said: “In fee five years since the 
launch of the Beadzwatch cam¬ 
paign. the results have been consis¬ 

tently showing us that levels of litter 
remain unacceptably high." 

Plastic, the most persistent debris 
material, has consistently made up 
more than 50 per cent of litter 
recorded each year. The latest figure 
of 57 per cent is the highest so far. 
Susannah Hidding. Reader*S Di¬ 
gest environment editor, said: “In¬ 
creasingly, Beachwaich has shown 
us what a plastic-dominated society 
we’ve become." 

Samantha Ffollard, conservation 

officer at the Marine Conservation 
Sod Ely, which is involved in fee 
Readers Digest survey, said yester¬ 
day: “Ships must stop dumping 
overboard and individuals must not 
drop litter or flush away plastic 
bathroom waste.” 

Her colleague, Julian Parr, added 
that the society was calling for the 
Atlantic Ocean and Irish Sea to be 
made special areas, like the North 
Sea, where there are restrictions on 
what ships are allowed to dump. 

e connect places. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

New DNA 
tests in 

Dickinson 
inquiiy 

Thirty more men will be 
asked to undergo DNA test¬ 
ing In fee Caroline Dickin¬ 
son murder inquiry after 
more than 700 calls were 
made to a telephone hotline 
set up last week, French 
police said yesterday. 

A photofit of the suspected 
killer was released last Fri¬ 
day. Voluntary saliva tests 
wftl determine whether fee 
men’s DNA matches that of 
fee man who raped and 
murdered the 13yearold 
English schoolgirl in fee 
village of Pleine Fougferes, 
Brittany, in July 1996. 

Head charged 
A head teacher is to be 
charged wife indecent assault 
after a police investigation 
into complaints by former 
pupils. Gordon Cornell, 56, 
head of St Michael's Primary 
School in Braintree; Essex, 
was suspended from his post 
in October. 

Gola comeback 
The football boots feat 
helped Roy of the Rovers to 
score, and which were worn 
by Manchester United play¬ 
ers. are to be relaunched in 
time for the World Cup. 
Jacobson and Sous hopes for 
sales of £20 million wife Gola 
products this year. 

Late call 
Sarah Fawcett has acquired 
her first telephone at fee age 
of 87. but is too timid to make 
calls. Illness led her to install 
fee telephone at her home in 
Bradford, but all calls so far 
have been incoming. “1 
haven't rung anyone. I 
darednX” she said. 

Going south 
Scarborough's diff Hft was 
dismantled and transported 
nearly 400 nriles to CornwaH 
where it will be rebuilt in fee 
town of Launceston. Scarbor¬ 
ough conned gave fee 10- 
year-old lift to Launceston 
Civic Society because it could 
not afford repairs. 

Our world is much smaller than it used to be. Indeed, even in the 

recent past, communicating with people in far-off lands was 

measured in terms of distance rather than time. Today, in the real 

world of business communications, success depends on your ability 

to connect reliably — anywhere and in real time. It takes a 

telecommunications company with a truly global perspective to give 

you such reach — that's where you'll discover the power of NTT, 

Japan's largest telecommunications carrier. 
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Tory torch dropped 
as Hague seeks new 
flame of inspiration 

No symbol is sacred as Opposition 

leader starts the job of rebuilding 

his party, Andrew Pierce writes 

THE Tories' flaming torch, 
first lit as a symbol of 
Thatcherism after’ Britain's 
victory in the FaJkJands War. 
is 10 be extinguished by Wil¬ 
liam Hague. 

The logo, which was lit by 
Margaret Thatcher and Cecil 
Parkinson, in his first period 
as Tory chairman in Septem¬ 
ber 1982. is to disappear as 
pan of the modernisation of 
the party. 

Nothing is sacred in the 
review. The traditional royal 
blue, the uniform colour of 
generations of Tory MPs and 
workers since 1964. may also 
go in favour of a more subtle 
mauve. 

The changes were disclosed 
yesterday as Mr Hague pre¬ 
sented ins Fresh Future docu¬ 
ment. which heralds the 
biggest reorganisation of the 
party since Disraeli's time. 
The programme includes giv¬ 
ing every party member a vote 
in electing a new leader, 
setting up an ethics committee 
to ensure that the leadership 
has the power to sack way¬ 
ward MPs and councillors, 
and committing the Conserva¬ 
tives to transparency about 

their sources of funding. 
The modernisation plans 

were declared at an American- 
style press conference at the 
Atrium restaurant in West¬ 
minster. which was where Mr 
Hague launched his cam¬ 
paign for the party leadership 
last summer under the slogan 
A Fresh Future. 

He described the reform 
proposals as a "quiet revolu¬ 
tion **, based on consultation 
with the party's 330.000 mem¬ 
bers. and said that the reforms 
outshone the changes that 
Tony Blair had made to Lab¬ 
our. “We have reformed our 
party more in eight months 
than the Labour Party man¬ 
aged in IS years." 

The changes include a series 
of initiatives to involve ordi¬ 
nary members more in the 
running of the party. Among 
these are a move to put the 
party’s next general election 
manifesto to a ballot of all the 
members. 

Mr Hague reaffirmed that 
the next leader of the party 
would be chosen by a ballot of 
all Tory members, not just 
MPs as had historically been 
the case. “We will give every 

Torch of freedom: 
logo created in I 

member of our party an equal 
say in choosing our leader.” he 
said. “One member, one vote." 

But Mr Hague confirmed 
that die leader would continue 
to need the support of the 
parliamentary party to re¬ 
main in office. “MPs still have 
the capability to remove a 
leader . ..but in the election of 
a new leader, die members of 
the party have the final say." 

The changes will give Mr 
Hague unrivalled control over 
the party machinery for the 
first time. They will also give 
the leadership more control 
for the first rime over the 
selection of candidates. The 
prospect of a successful leader¬ 
ship challenge will be made 
less likely bemuse of the party 
activists’ traditional loyalty to 
the leader of the day. 

Mr Hague decided that the 

logo, which is supposed to 
denote the torch of freedom, 
was past its sell-by date. 
Leading British designers will 
be invited to come up with a 
new symbol in rime for the 
elections to the European Par¬ 
liament in 1999. 

A party spokesman said: 
“We will not exclude replacing 
blue as our colour. But we 
may not alter it that signifi¬ 
cantly." 

The torch was given a 
£100,000 make-over in 1989 
when Kenneth Baker was 
party chairman. But Tory 
strategists fear that it will be 
forever linked to the disaster of 
the 1997 election campaign. 

The reform package in¬ 
cludes plans to revamp what 
Mr Hague referred to as the 
party's Byzantine structure- At 
present constituency parties, 
Central Office and MPs all 
have separate organisations. 
Under the reforms, which will 
be endorsed at a special con¬ 
ference in Harrogate next 
month, a single, united party 
will be created. 

Mr Hague said: “From now 
on we will be one party 
working together in a stream¬ 
lined structure that our mem¬ 
bers understand and with 
which they identify." The re¬ 
form package also signalled 
the end of the party’s youth 
organisations including the 
Young Conservatives. “They 
have done a fine job in the 

2= ,jP? 

William Hague yesterday, outlining the reforms that will strengthen his control of the party machine 

past, bur frankly their image is 
poor and their membership 
has been steadily declining for 
decades." 

They will be replaced by the 
Conservative Future, a youth 
body that will take the party's 
message to schools, colleges 
and the workplace. 

Mr Hague, who is 36, said 
that, through Conservative 
Future's efforts, “we will be 
able to meet my pledge that 
half of all our party's new 
members should be under the 
age of the new leader". The 
reform package also contained 
measures to bring more 
women into Parliament 
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Radical reforms now 
call for much patience 

By Peter Riddell andTim Hames 

FOR Labour, read Conserva¬ 
tive. The Tory proposals for 
party reform launched yester¬ 
day by William Hague are 
similar in theme and lan¬ 
guage to the changes intro¬ 
duced by Labour in oppos¬ 
ition. There is the same 
emphasis on increasing mem¬ 
bership and wider participa¬ 
tion in the election of the 
leader and in policymaking, 
while strengthening die pow¬ 
er of the leadership. - 

Yesterday Mr Hague des¬ 
cribed the plan as the most 
radical innovation undertak¬ 
en by the Tories since Benja¬ 
min Disraeli. This is true not 
least because (he party’s struc¬ 
ture has shown remarkable 
continuity since then. Having 
been stuck in the mid-Vidori- 
an period for an awfully long 
time, the Tories will now try to 
leap straight into the 21st 
century. The Disraetian bar¬ 
gain between the party at the 
centre and the party in the 
ebuntry wQl be drastically 
rewritten. 
-■TBdr 'Ihe past 130 years, 
constituency associations 
have had almost total author¬ 
ity over membership, finan¬ 
cial arrangements and the 
selection of parliamentary 
candidates. The party at West¬ 
minster has had almost total 
command over party policy 
and die selection of the leader. 
Conservative Central Office 
has acted, often anoomfbit- 
abty, as a sort of clearing 
house to deal with the sepa¬ 
rate administrative needs of 
both sides. 

This vtifl now change. The 
new national board estab- 

COMMENTARY 

lished by Mr Hague will 
oversee a national member¬ 
ship list and recruitment cam¬ 
paign. It will keep the bulk of 
subscription -income, that, 
comes dirai to it from new 
members and send back a 
modest proportion to the reto- 
vant constituency. The constit¬ 
uencies will stiU make the . 
final decision on candidates. 
However, their choice will 
come from a central "ap¬ 
proved list" that win weed out 
the “deariy unsuitable" 

All parts of the party — 
prospective candidates, con¬ 
stituency associations and 
even individual members — 
will be subject to discipline by 
the board and/or the new 
Ethics and Integrity Commit¬ 
tee. The price is an almost 
revolutionary dose of democ¬ 
racy- The whole,membership 
will choose a leader burn two 
candidates shortlisted by 
MPs, and Jaaye Jfce ultimate^ 

' say' over ^catfdi'dales /for * 
European Parliament, Scot¬ 
tish parliament_Wdsh assem¬ 
bly and mayor of Condon. 
They will also have much 
more influence over policy, 
both through a new consulta¬ 
tive policy forum and through 
ballots on the single currency 
and the final . election 
manifesto. 

The Tories* plan is more 
far-reaching and tidier than 
Labour’s changes, parity 
because they have no compli¬ 
cations ever the unions. And, 
as Mr Hague claimed, (he 
Tories have done more in 

eight months than Labour 
managed in 18 years. 

Comparisons end there. Im¬ 
proved organisation is a nec¬ 
essary rather than a sufficient 
condition for recovery. The 
key changes introduced by 
Tony Blair were in the posi¬ 
tioning of the party, new 
Labour replacing old Labour, 
and in the attempted aban¬ 
donment of its “tax and 
spending” image. Party re¬ 
forms — the adoption of one 
member, one vote and the 
rewriting of Clause Four — 
were presented as proof of his 
desire to govern as new Lab¬ 
our. They mattered more#’ 
altering the public’s view w 
the party than in their own 
right- 

That is the missing link 
now. Unlike Labour in 1994- 
95, the Tories do not yet have 
a dear theme. They have so 
far failed to articulate middle- 
class.worries about govern¬ 
ment measures (hat penalise 
their savings. Nor is there any 
Sense of the Hague camp 
'stirring an antrakurile intel¬ 
lectual mood. 

Mr Hague has understand¬ 
ably concentrated so far on 
talking to his own party. He 
now needs to address the 
public. But his bus words 
about a “fresh, open, listen¬ 
ing, popular” party mean little 
to voters. The party has yet to 
reconnect until the electorate, 
and its concerns. Or, rathet 
the public Is not yet interests^ 
in the Tories since it is still 
giving the Government the 
benefit of the doubt Mr 
Hague will have to be patient, 
but will bis party be? . 
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MPs want Short 
to answer claims 
over Montserrat 

By Nicholas Wait, political correspondent 

CLARE SHORT and Robin 
Cook are to be summoned 
before the Commons Interna¬ 
tional Development Commit¬ 
tee to answer claims that they 
are shirking their responsibil¬ 
ities for the Caribbean island 
of Montserrat. 

Bowen Wells, the Conserva¬ 
tive chairman of the cross- 
party committee, issued the 
summons to the International 
Development Secretary and 
the Foreign Secretary after 
reacting furiously to the Gov¬ 
ernment's official response, 
published yesterday, to the 
report that the committee is¬ 
sued in November. 

Ms Short will get a taste of 
the anger on the committee 
from Labour and Conserva¬ 
tive MPs when the Commons 
debates her response to the 
Montserrat report tomorrow. 
Andrew Rowe, a Tory MP on 
the committee, said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment's response is extraor¬ 
dinary. They say that every¬ 

thing is wonderful but they are 
not going to pay attention to 
the problems we raised." 

The committee's report ac¬ 
cused the Government of a 
“clumpy response" to June's 
volcanic eruption, which 
killed 19 people. The MPs 
were “appalled that vulner¬ 
able people should be found in 
poor and degrading condi¬ 
tions" in Montserrat's hospi¬ 
tals. They also accused the 
Government and the authori¬ 
ties on the island of failing to 
draw up adequate plans for 
evacuating islanders in the 
event of another eruption and 
of providing inadequate sup¬ 
port for islanders who had fled 
to Britain. 

In its response yesterday, 
the Government endorsed the 
committee’s report, adding 
that it “recognised that there 
have been some failures and 
mistakes”. But MPs on the 
committee claimed that the 
Government then proceeded 

to dismiss irs criticisms. Jenny 
Tonge. a Liberal Democrat 
member of the committee who 
is a doctor, was disturbed hy 
the Government’s claim that 
there was enough medical eq¬ 
uipment in the island’s main 
hospital “to meet present 
needs-. Dr Tonge. said the 
hospital was in a desperate 
condition. “A lot of the equip¬ 
ment is in storage. The re¬ 
sponse to the committee 
glosses over the problems." 

Ms Short gave evidence to 
the committee twice in the 
autumn to answer charges of 
government bungling. She in¬ 
furiated the island's leaders in 
August by saying their de¬ 
mands were so unreasonable 
that “they will be demanding 
golden elephants next". 

Mr Cook is being summon¬ 
ed because the Foreign Office 
is to take over responsibility 
for Britain's remaining colo¬ 
nies. including Montserrat, 
from Ms Short’s department. 

Bouncer wins bv a nose over 
Bv Smikllv English 

JAKES STEWART 

LAWYERS have agreed the 
value of a voter’s nose after a 
man was injured when a 
Conservative Party election 
placard fell on him outside a 
polling booth in the former 
Stirling constituency of 
Michael Forsyth. 

Terry McKeown. 39. of 
Perth, suffered a broken 
nose after being hit by a 2ft 
by 3ft “Vote Forsyth" hard- 
board sign that fell six feet 
from a flagpole on election 
day in 1992. 

Yesterday, in an out-of- 
court settlement, the unem¬ 
ployed former nightclub 
bouncer and construction 
worker accepted an undis¬ 
closed sum in damages from 
the Conservative Party, 
which accepted liability last 
November. The amount was 
said to be far less than the 
£55.000 that he had been 
seeking, but be explained 
after the hearing at Stirling 
Sheriff Court that he had 
accepted the offer on the 
advice of his lawyers. 

Commenting on the size of 
the settlement, he said: “It's 
enough to erect some proper 
signs. That's about it. It 
hasn't covered me for the 
pain 1 have been through 

Terry and Madaline McKeown outside Stirling Sheriff Court yesterday 

and will go through in the 
future. For years I've been 
having sore heads, sneezing 
all the time. 1 have to breathe 
through my mouth, so 1 ge: 
chest infections. 1 don't 
know if 111 ever be able to 
work again.- The placard 
had been hung by two pieces 

of string on a metal flagpole 
outside a church in Stirling 
un April 9. 1992. It was 
claimed that the party had 
failed tu take dow n the sign 
dopite earlier warnings 
about high winds. When the 
string snapped, the placard 
crashed onto Mr McKeown. 

a father of three, who had 
been waiting outside with 
his son Kevin, two. while his 
siMer-in-law registered her 
vote. The impact broke his 
nose and left him with a 
condition known as a deviat¬ 
ed septum that will require 
an operation. After receiv¬ 

ing treatment at Stirling 
Royal Infirmary- he re¬ 
turned to Perth in lime to 
cast Ills vote for the first lime 
in his life. He said that he 
backed Labour “out of 
spite-. Mr Forsyth won the 
Stirling seat and became 
Scottish Secretary, but lost 
his seat last year. 

Mr McKeown said: “It 
was a windy day and 1 saw 
the sign swinging above us. 
Suddenly J fejt a bang. I put 
my hands up to my face, and 
when 1 took them away I 
realised i was streaming 
with binod. It could have 
been much worse. It could 
have bit my son. A blow on 
the head with a sign like that 
could have killed the boy." 

Later Mr McKeown said 
his health problems cost him 
his job as a bouncer and that 
he had been forced to give 
up work as a labourer 
because of breathing diffi¬ 
culties. He is still prescribed 
anti-histamine pills for bis 
breathing problems, and 
even sneezing is painful. 
His wife. Madaline. 33. a 
careworker. said: “This set¬ 
tlement is nowhere near 
enough to live on. How do 
you put money on a man 
being able to play with his 
children?" 
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Buses to ease 
jam caused by 
the school run 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

CHILDREN are to be encour- chauffeuring children to 
aged to use school buses to school, but they believe that 
reduce congestion caused by better funding for secure alter- 
parents driving them in the natives would lead to a change 
rush hour. More than half of in attitudes. 
Britain's seven million pupils Councils provide free bus 
are now estimated to be taken travel for secondary school 
to classes by car. and the pupils living more than three 
school run is thought to cause miles from school and for 
a quarter of peak-rime conges- primary school children living 
non in many towns, costing more titan two miles away, 
the economy more titan However, ministers are 
EbOO million £n lost time. alarmed by the rapid rise in 

Plans to be announced soon the number of children being 
by ministers will intensify driven fewer than two miles, 
pressure on councils to en- ' From April, ministers are 
courage public transport increasing the money for 
More money will be targeted councils who introduce 
at school bus travel, making schemes.to reduce thenumber 
streets' safer for cycling Mid' 6f^hbHcafj6linieirs.About80 
walking, and for dissuading projects will receive £85 mil- 
parents from driving to lion to help to improve safety 
school. Gavin Strang, the for cydists and pedestrians. 
Transport Minister, said yes- especially near schools, and 
terday: "Twenty years ago, more may be available, 
nearly one in three primary In separate developments 
school children made their intended to reduce congestion, 
wav to school by themselves, ministers are preparing to 
Now about one in nine does, allow councils in rural areas 
Bv designing safe walking and greater opportunity to impose 
cycle routes, and bv imagina- heavier parking charges to 
the use of public" transport discourage drivers from mo- 
and car sharing, we can make toring to beauty spots. The 
ereat inroads.-" money raised would be used to 
" Ministers acknowledge that set up park-and-nde schemes, 
concern about safety Is the m which drivers would leave 
main reason for parents their cars several miles away. 
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Lawless state 
sullies India’s 
orderly poll 

BIHAR, the basket-case stare 
of India, resembled more of a 
battle zone than a political 
arena yesterday us security 
forces fanned out for polling 
day. their numbers too few 
to control the private armies 
that sully democracy in one of 
the nation's most backward 
regions. 

Patna, the state's decrepit 
capital, was more desolate 
than usual because of the 
declaration of an official holi¬ 
day. It is poorer, bleaker and 
dirtier than any other state 
capital — a fitting symbol for a 
region that ought to be rich 
from abundant natural re¬ 
sources and fertile land, but 
instead perpetuates the worst 
mass poverty in India. 

One man has towered over 
Bihar for the past seven or 
eight years: La loo Prasad 
Yadav. the former Chief Min¬ 
ister who was forced to resign 
last year in a corruption 
scandal — and promptly used 
his political might to appoint 
his semi-literate wife to the 
posL She says proudly that she 
does nothing without her hus¬ 
band's permission. This is 

Corruption and 

poverty infect 

Bihar, reports 

Christopher 

Thomas in Patna 

democracy Bihar-style. Aside 
from Saturday's bomb attacks 
in the south Indian dty of 
Coimbatore — the death toll 
has risen to more than 50 — 
the general election campaign 
has been mostly peaceful. This 
is a formidable achievement 
for the Election Commission's 
drive to take violence and 
corruption out of polling and 
minimise the number of crimi¬ 
nals running for office. 

But nobody can clean up 
Bihar, where politics are dom¬ 
inated by the Yadavs. a “back¬ 
ward** caste of milk producers 
who spawned the political 
phenomenon of Laloo — once 
a poor man who has never for¬ 
gotten the insults he endured 
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Sanjiv Singh carries his grandmother, 85, to vote 
in their village. SO miles from Delhi, yesterday 

from high castes. He still 
occupies the Chief Minister's 
mansion, and remains de 
facto political leader of 120 
million of India's poorest 
people. 

He was jailed last year over 
a corruption scandal in which 
the state exchequer handed 
out millions of pounds annual¬ 
ly for several years to buy non¬ 
existent fodder for non¬ 
existent cattle. His prison was 
an air-conditioned boarding 
house with telephone, tele¬ 
vision and facilities for visi¬ 
tors. Out now, he is a 
damaged, chastened man 
whose political organisation, 
the Rashtriya Janata Dal. 
could be battered by election 
rivals, proving Bihari democ¬ 
racy is not entirely dead. 

Bihar is so violent it has 
been divided to two. for voting 
on separate days, enabling 
security forces to move en 
masse for each polling day. 
The Naxaiifes. a left-wing 
armed group, terrorise parts 
of the state. So do high-caste 
landlords who run private 
armies to suppress restive low 
castes. In December. 61 low 
castes in the village of Batan 
Tola were butchered by mem¬ 
bers of one of the armies, the 
Ranvir Sena. 

More than 60 per cent of 
Bihar's polling stations were 
declared “sensitive" by the 
Election Commission — 
meaning they are prone to 
attack by politicians' paid 
thugs whose job is to stuff 
ballot boxes with fake votes or 
to order people at gunpoint 
how to vote. Local election 
officials tend not to report such 
incidents, fearing reprisals. 
Booth-capturing, as the prac¬ 
tice is known, is a Bihar 
speciality. 

Bihar is big: it has 10 per 
cent of the seats in the Lok 
Sabha, the important lower 
house of parliament, giving it 
enormous political clout. But it 
is mostly a mockery of democ¬ 
racy. LaloaS wife. Babri Devi, 
who has been Chief Minister 
for eight months, is embar¬ 
rassingly, even cruelly, out of 
her depth. Her oft-repeated 
statement is: “I will- do what 
my sahib tells me." 
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Muslims return by train 'from a prayer session near Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, yesterday. More than two million faithful from 
73 countries, including Britain, sought blessings at the end of a three-day annual Islamic ritual beside the Turag river, near Dhaka 

Russia ‘plotted to kill Shevardnadze’ 
From Richard Beeston nv Moscow 

ONLY days after well-trained 
gunmen ambushed the mo¬ 
torcade of Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the Georgian Presi¬ 
dent, there are growing 
suspicions that Russian forces 
were behind the latest attempt 
to remove him from power. 

After a series of arrests in 
Georgia and the discovery of 
an arms cache. Georgian 
officials and Western diplo¬ 
mats are convinced that Rus¬ 
sia's hand was behind the hit 

Up to 15 gunmen with 
precise intelligence about his 
movements blasted his motor¬ 
cade with grenades, rockets 
and automatic fire for several 
minutes. Although the bullet- Sroof presidential car took a 
irect hit from a rocket and 

two bodyguards died, the 

Georgian leader emerged 
without a scratch. 

Mr Shevardnadze has no 
shortage of homegrown ene¬ 
mies. including Abkhazi and 
Ossetian separatists. 

But the professionalism, the 
scale of the attack and the 
escape of many of those in¬ 
volved suggest that it was 
more than simply the work of 
a rival don or a disgruntled 
mafia Inks. 

“It makes sense for Russia 
to organise such an operation 
and then execute it with local 
forces they had trained," a 
local analyst in Tbilisi said 
yesterday. “These people will 
take the blame and Russia 
will conceal its involvement." 

Despite Russian denials, 
the consensus in Georgia is 
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that hardline figures In the 
Kremlin and the Russian 
military are determined to 
remove Mr Shevardnadze 
from power for economic and 
political motives. Without the 
former Soviet Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, who enjoys huge support 
in the West the country could 
descend into civil strife and 

Shevardnadze: target 

Georgia’s bid for a lucrative 
ail pipeline from the Caspian 
would succumb to the rival 
Russian route. 

Also, hardliners In the Rus¬ 
sian Government and mili¬ 
tary have not disguised their 
displeasure with Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze’s attempts to loosen 
Russia’s control over the Cau¬ 

casus. In 1993 they backed 
Abkhazi separatists in their 
victorious war against Tbilisi. 

The clearest accusation of a 
Russian hand came from the 
“White Fox* himself, as the 
cunning, whife'-haired 70- 
year-old Georgian leader is 
known at home. 

“Judging by the fact that 
those who had been arrested 
were trained outside Georgia. 
I see a certain connection 
between this attack and die 
earlier assassination attempt 
on August 25, 1995," he said 
on Sunday. In that a car- 
bomb exploded outside the 
Georgian parliament build¬ 
ing, injuring the President as 
his motorcade was passing. 
The prime suspect fled in a 
Russian military aircraft 

Leading article, page 21 
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All inclusive 12-month package £179.99. 

• Motorola D160 Digital handset - RRP £9.99. 

• 12 months' line rental on the Cellnet digital 

service - normally £210. 

• Connection to the Cellnet Occasional Caller 

Plus tariff. 

• Up to £5 worth of free calls each month! 

• Motorola hands-free head set - RRP £25. 

• Free delivery. 

Total cost of package could save you 

up to £100. 

How much will a cheap mobile really cost 

you? Aside from the handset, battery and 

recharger there are other important features 

to consider, like the connection charge and 

line rental. 

That's why an ideal way to buy a mobile - 

for yourself or as a gift - is in our all inclusive 

package. At a single price of £179.99, we will 

provide you with everything you need to 

keep talking over the next 12 months. All you 

have to pay are the call charges, and you'll 

get up to £5 worth of free calls each month - 

with off-peak calls from just I2p per minute, 

that's up to 40 minutes' worth. 

Call 0800 679 697, 8.30am-8pm 

Monday to Friday and 9am-4pm at week¬ 

ends (quoting the reference number below), 

for further details and to save up to £100. 
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If you want a PC with the 

very latest technology call 

Gateway 2000. Well discuss your KlMBjjj 

needs, then, when you're ready 

well build you a PC that includes 

the freshest technology from the world's 

top component makers. Gateway's build-to-order 

method means you pay only for what you need. The Intel 

Pentium II processor-based system below is' just one example 

a PC that’s 

so advanced 

it’s not 

even built 
of what we can make for you. And its advanced technology 
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in Taiwan Airbus crash 
Jet was laridijig 

inraui 

wd^Jaimes 

PringleaM^^ 

ALL 197 passengers aid crew 
were , feared! dead list night . 
after a Taiwanese airliner : 
crashed into houses and ex- ■ 
ploded as it made a^ ixond 
ahempt to land* at Taipa: 
mternatiqnal airport dunng 
daricness, heavy rain ahdfog. ■ 
Nine other people, jndhjdinjBaL- 
two^cnonth-old' -haijy.. - were : 
killed on the ground. 
.Witnesses said the-phme hit V 

the ground several .hundred 
■ yards short iof.- the runway.. : 
then skidded through tries . 
and dectiialy. poles and into • 
houses beside a road: Bodies- 
and .wridsage were strewn: : 
over 100 square yards as the ' 
jet continued mfoaricerwtddy. 
ahd burstmto fiah^ti'Jne’gtre:. 

. lasted for more than an hour. 
.- 'The China.. AfrUnes A300v 
Airbushadbeen approaching* 
Chiang Kai-shek airport just' 
alter ,8pfo local, lime. Hamil¬ 
ton Lrui a China Airlines ■ 
spokesman, said.foat because ~ 
of poor visibility: the pilot lad - 
been' asked to make a second ■ 
approach . to the northern 
runway. 

The aircraft was .carrying ; 
holidaymakers returning 
from Bali and . senior Taiwan 
government ..and banking 
officials who had beehaitendr 

GEORGE CHUNG/AFP 

ihg a meeting in ftnfoncsia 
the Asian economic crisis.' - ■ 
. _ Onlookers said foe; p&iie' 
disintegrated;. an.' impacts As 

at foe afepegt, disaster reams 
CQKfolued to'senur the CTnrnd- 

' dering, Twredcag©: Bodips 
: wrappedin white jdastK were 

lined up in kmg rows. 
-./■TSrst Iheanta 
sian. and then foe ,sxy Knew cn- 
ly brightened ”said a 6&y£ir- 
oW~woman wher' saw -foe 
crash,: . 

fyidther’ w^nis saib- 'T 
beard - a deafeoi 

~and then T saw the airplane 
^oaash severalTiouse^ mcluti- 
Tng that of my unde. it then 
became a sea <rf fire ^.;-rea^ 

^like hell.” .. ’ _ • - 
~ One maa said foe firelasted 
more than- an houn... “My 
cousin was.burnt to death in 

_'the'IivihE room.and a child 
"has not;been fbuncLf Most of 
"the 197 dead, from the plane 
were presumed to be Taiwan¬ 
ese, although the names of five 
Westerners were an the pas- 
sengerfist . 

- Among foe passengers-were 
. Sheu Yuarwlong^thegoyempr 
of Taiwan’s centra] bank, his 
wife and three of foe bank!s 

*'«*; - f 

Mi \ 
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firefighters amid foe rums of foe airliner which crashed in darkness and bad weather as it made its second attempt to land near Taipei 

officials. The air disaster was 
foe worst in Taiwan’s history, 
though not the worst for the 
country^ leading air carrier. A 
China Airlines Airbus A300 
hit a mountain in Nagoya. 

Japan, in 1994, killing 264 
passengers and crew. After 
that there was an extensive 
retraining programme for 
China Airlines pilots. Japa¬ 
nese investigators said that the 

crash happened because the 
pilot was inexperienced and 
the aircraft was not in the 
correct mode for landing. 

A total of 72 people have 
died in four other China 

Airlines crashes since 1986. 
Airbus Industrie said the 
plane which crashed yester¬ 
day was delivered to China 
Airlines in 1990. 

Ground teams scouring the 

debris last nighr filled body 
bags with the charred remains 
of foe dead. Crash investiga¬ 
tors retrieved the black box 
flight data and cockpit voice 
recorders. 

Maestro’s decision to go 
shocks Berlin orchestra 

BERLIN, soon to be the fully- 
fledged political capita]. of; 
Germany, is losing one of Its 
most important cultural fig? 
ures: Claudio Abbado, djreo- 
tor of foe Berlin Philharmonic. 

There was surprise and 
nervousness yesterday among- 
the. orchestra's musicians 
when Abbado, in an interview- 
with the BZ newspaper^iait 
nounced. he: would “-not-be 
renaving his oarirart-iafoen it 
expires.-m 2Q0^Tbe;fo»iiart-r 
bom conductor, who-has been 
at foe helm-smce 1989,-hdped 
to keep foe Phflharnkmfc on 
an even keel after the long 
rrign atHerbertvap^arajm. 

“He kept foe bnfo*e*=cut^ 
at-bay," said orie yfoaag 
dan. “Now who wffi protect 
us?" The answer may : be Sir 
Simon Ratfle. the British con¬ 
ductor who is again . being 
mentioned as a leading candi¬ 
date for theFhflhanpomc, one 
of Europe’s most important 
orchestras. 

Berlin has been chopping its 
cultural budget- and theatre, 
museum and opera directors 

From Roger Boyes in bonn.~ 

-• have been forced to argue 
:haxd fir funding. -Under. 

Karajan., foe HnUiarnlonfc - 
was untouchable. Signor Ab- 

■ bado had an uneasy start wfth 
his orchestra but is now. also 
liighly regarded, - . .. 

Politicians have been quick 
•;tO emphasise that Signor, 
Abbado’s age, he will be 69 fo J-. 
2002^ rafoai than finaarial. 
wrangjmg.'^-weafote" ttxt- • 

Abbado: 
BcdiriP 

sksas,, is the reason for his 
planned departure. But Ger¬ 
man muszo-Iovers doubt he is 
heading for retiremenL "Some 
conductors only get really, 
started at 69, that's no reason 
to go,” complained the admin¬ 
istrative head of the Philhar¬ 
monic,, Peter Riegelbauer. 

. • Hghiing for finance has 
protohly taken its toll. Daniel , 
Barenboim at foe Staatsqper 
in .east Berlin has been warn 
down :fey foe capital's money 
problems and’ wjfl' not-bei 
renewing his contract 

The Philharmonic's rquve- , 
nation was regarded as Signor 
-Abbado-^ -duef contribufion. -. 
Most critics accepted that he 
cast off foe shadow of Karajan 

a legendary but dictatorial 
figure —by about 1995. 
. Unlike Karajan, foe Italian ’ 
was confident enough to invite 

‘ many ^niat conductors to 
vfoik wifo tbe: ffoilharmomc. 
His relations with his musi- 
rians were more relaxed than 
Karajan’s but the musidans 
contained that they were 

. worse off finandally. 

Lawyer ‘put lover on death row’ 
From Tunku Varadarajan jn newyork 

Hofen “we only kissed" 

Tehran folds 
loophole in 
stoning case 

IRAN is holding out some 
hope ft»r Helmut Hofer. 56, 
the German businessman 
condemned to death by ston¬ 
ing: if be can prove foal he 
was a Muslim at the time he 
allegedly made love to an 
Iranian medical student he 
might be spared (Roger 
Bayes writes). 

Herr Hofer’s defence team 
argue that the Hamburg man 
h»fl converted to Islam. The 
businessman also says Oat he 
did-no more than kiss the 
unmarried 27-year-old 
woman. 

A MURDERER awaiting exe¬ 
cution is pleading for clemen¬ 
cy on the ground that his 
lawyer was so blinded by love 
far him that she made strate¬ 
gic blunders at his trial that 
led to his death sentence. 

Reginald EtoweU. 29. says 
Mary Ann Marxkors, the 
public defender assigned to 
his case, became emotionally 
involved with him, preventing 
her from providing an ade¬ 
quate defence at his trial in 
1988. He is scheduled to die by 
lethal injection a week tomor¬ 
row in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Powell, who is black, was 
then 18.- Ms Marxkors, who is 
white, was 35. Tests put his IQ 

at 65. well below average: she 
had never taken a death 
penalty case to triaL Ms 
Marxkors concedes that they 
made love three times in a ceil 
during the trial. 

ftiwell^ present lawyer. 
Bruce Livingston, has ap¬ 
pealed to Mel Carnahan, foe 
state's Governor, to commute 
foe sentence to life imprison¬ 
ment 

Mr Livingston argues that 
Powell's low intelligence, com¬ 
bined with rejection by his 
family, made him overly de¬ 
pendent on Ms Marxkors. He 
had stabbed two men to death 
whOe'mugging them, and was 
arrested the next day. There 

were witnesses. Yet, with her 
judgment "impaired by love". 
Ms Marxkors insisted that he 
should plead not guilty. She 
also chose not to put him on 
foe witness stand, where his 
mental retardation might 
have moved the jurors to be 
lenient. Mr Livingston con¬ 
tends that a guilty plea would 
have saved Ftowell from death. 

Powell's case is supported 
by a number of letters he 
received from Ms Marxkors. 
Mr Livingston said: They 
varied in tone from that of a 
junior high school romance to 
foe smutty and obscene things 
you might read in Penthouse 
or some other magazine." 

Papon trial 
witness gets 

warning 
Paris: A German lawyer 
called for foe Bordeaux trial of 
the accused Nazi collaborator 
Maurice Papon refused to 
testify and flew home after he 
received a death threat (Ben 
Marintyre writes). 

Court officials said Rolf 
Holfort got a letter.of printed 
letters, reading: “Vichy is 
alive. No German witnesses, if 
you talk it’s death." 

Killing spree 
Vilnius: A gunman. 58, armed 
with two hunting rifles shot 
dead eight neighbours in 
Drauchju, 30 miles north of 
the Lithuanian capital, before 
being beaten to death by two 
survivors. (Reuters) 

Mercedes peril 
Stuttgart A 46-year-old 
aimed man arrested in 
Kirchheim, Germany, was ac¬ 
cused of trying to blackmail 
Daimler-Benz by threatening 
to shoot drivers of Mercedes- 
Benz cars. (Reuters; 

Workers riot 
Phnom Penh: Hundreds of 
workers stormed a Taiwanese- 
owned clothing factory after 
the management forced eight 
workers to break rocks in high 
temperatures for violating in¬ 
ternal rules. (AP) 

Suharto’s man 
Jakarta: Indonesia’s President 
Suharto installed General 
Wiranio. a former aide, as 
aimed forces commander as 
anti-ethnic Chinese protests 
continued for a fourth day 
against rising food prices. (AP) 

Wedding toll 
Cairo: Five people died and 44 
were hurt, including guests 
celebrating in the street below, 
when a packed balcony col¬ 
lapsed at a wedding in the 
village of Khiari. 120 miles 
south of here. (AP) 

Vanishing point 
Berlin: One of the most fam¬ 
ous Cold War symbols, a 7ft 
sign marking an American 
sector crossing point from 
West to East Berlin, has been 
stolen from outside the Check¬ 
point Charlie museum. (AP) 
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Cruise in .style 

aboard a luxury ferry, hoVercrafi 

or catamaran. 

Then cruise the shops in 

Calais. 

Stylish boutiques, weli- 

stocked hypermarkets, tempting 
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your personal circumstances into account when you 

apply for a loan. 
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Annan ready 
for llth-honr 

peace mission 
THE. I tailed Nations Secre¬ 
tary-Genera) plans to travel ro 
Baghdad this ««*k after stop¬ 
ping oter in Paris if he 
manages to secure die backing 
of the United States for a last- 
ditch mission to avert war. 

Kofi Annan, the UN chief, 
may hold preliminary talks in 
Paris with Muhammad al- 
S'afuf. the visiting Iraqi For¬ 
eign Minister. Mr Annan was 
to meet representatives of 
America and the other four 
permanent members of the 
U\ Security Council last 
night ro seek their endorse¬ 
ment for a deal allowing so- 
called ■■white-glove" 
inspections of President 
Saddam Hussein’s palaces. 

Under the plan. UN survey¬ 
ors would delineate rhe living 
quarters of the eight ‘presi¬ 
dential sites" declared off lim¬ 
its by Iraq and weapons 
inspections of those arras 
would be conducted by staff of 
the UN Special Commission 
lUnstnnii accompanied by 
Baghdad-based diplomats 
Irom Securiiv Council mcm- 
berv The formula is known by 
diplomats as Unscom-plus. 
"The Americans will go for 
anything that . looks like 
Unscum and will not go for 
amthins that does not look 

Pope joins calls 

for UN to avert 

conflict, write 

James Bone and 

Our Foreign Staff 

Jike Unscorn." one Western 
official said. 

The PPpe had urged Mr 
Annan ro go to Baghdad, rhe 
Vatican said yesterday. It said 
the i t-year-old Pontiff relayed 
his concerns over Iraq to the 

ALLIED 
STRATEGY 

Secretaiy-General through 
the Vatican’s envoy at die 
United Nations at the 
weekend. 

The Pope, who was firmly 
opposed to the Gulf War in 
1991. has made several ap¬ 
peals for a peaceful end to the 
current crisis. By joining a 
chorus of international leaders 
who have urged the UN leader 
m go to Baghdad, the Pope 
made hi» clearest statement 

that everything possible 
should be done to avert a 
mDitary conflict. 

Washington made prepara¬ 
tions to justify the need for a 
limited mifilary attack against 
Baghdad to a sceptical domes¬ 
tic audience as the Pentagon 
said that American warplanes 
patrolling the southern no-fly 
zone over Iraq have been 
practising bombing raids 
dgainst specific targets for 
three months. 

President Clinton will make 
a keynote policy speech to the 
nation from the Pentagon 
today after being briefed by 
the Joint Chiefs erf Staff on the 
blueprint for final targets in 
Iraq. Inside a sealed room. Mr 
Clinton will be told that 
despite the allies' ability to 
launch only a fraction of the 
force unleashed. against 
Saddam in 1991, military intel- 

'ligence is far better than 
during- the Gulf War and it 
wifi be easier for practised 
aircraft to perform surgical 
strips on specific targets. 

Mr Clin ion and his top 
aides still have to sell the idea 
to a domestic audience firmly 
convinced that any strike 
should simultaneously result 
in the removal of Saddam. The 
White House said h must 

CARTOONISTS AND WRITERS SYNDICATE 

RAF Harriers patrafisog the Gulf land on HMS Invincible yesterday. American a$it£aft have been undertaking practice bombing runs 

prepare the public not only for 
pictures of Iraqi casualties but 
also for the deaths of US and 
allied pilots deemed inevitable 
in such a conflict 

Senator Dick Durbin, an 
Illinois Democrat called on 
the White House to wait until 
the return of Congress next 
week before, authorising any 

assault against Baghdad. 
*1)16 American people nave to 
be in on this decision through 
their elected representatives,** 
he said 

Mr Clinton needs no con¬ 
gressional backing to launch a 
war, but would find ii a 
valuable asset in the event of 
widespread American casual¬ 

ties. At the same time, the 
goals of America and Britton 
are being questioned byWeap¬ 
ons experts. David Kay, for¬ 
mer 'bead of a UN nuclear 
inspection team in Baghdad 
now at the Centre for Counter- 
Terrorism at Science Applica¬ 
tions International Corpor¬ 
ation, said he was Uncon- 

virided about the ability of 
afrstrikes to eliminate 
Sod&rti's biological and 
cfaBha&l weapons capability. 
He said the Iraqis liked to 
“play shell games” with their 
weapons, switching them be¬ 
tween different buildings. Un¬ 
til rhe Gulf War. most 
weapons were kept in easily 

located bunkers, but dial is no 
longer the case. Locating easi¬ 
ly' manufactured biological 
agents required far more in¬ 
trusive inspections than for 
nuclear weapons, the reason 
why the Biological Weapons 
Convention has never been 
able to incorporate an inspec¬ 
tion regime. 

How the cartoonist Schrank saw the situation in Basler Zeitung in Switzerland 

Prom Christopher Walker 
* (N JERUSALEM 

RELATIONS between Israel and Jor¬ 
dan suffered a new blow yesterday 
when an Israeli inquiry into a botched 
Mossad assassination attempt oh an 
Islamic militant in Amman last Sep¬ 
tember failed to rule out further 
operations on Jordanian soil. 

Shortly after receiving the report. 
Birtyamtn Netanyahu, die Israeli 
Prime Minister — who was detiraf of 
responsibility by a committee — said 
Israel would continue to shrike at 
terrorism “in any place”. One panel 
member recommended in a minority 
report that Danny Yatom, the Mossad 
chief, should be fared. The other two on 
the panel left the derision to Mr 
Netanyahu, who deferred judgment 
Aides said they expected Mr Yatom to 
stay on for a few more months. 

ISRAEL 

The panel criticised Mr Yatom, 
saying that his planning of the opera¬ 
tion was flawed. Most of the commit¬ 
tee's conclusions about the attempt to 
murder Khaled Meshaal, a senior 
official of Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement by injecting poison 
into his ear will remain classified. 

The Tel Aviv daily Yediot Aharonot 
reported: “King Hussein of Jordan is 
furious that the committee refrained 
from condemning the assassination 
attempt on Mr Meshaal, the head of 
die Hamas political department, on 
Jordanian territory. Hussein is furious 
tint Israel did not make a commitment 
to refrain from such acts In future." 

Shimon Shamir, Israel’s former 
Ambassador to Amman, told Israel 
radio shortly before parts of the report 

were made pwb&’thar if it found 
nothing wfong ift acting, in Jordan. 
Israel's Wefidbesf “Arab nelghbour. it 
was a stepin^e face for the monarch, 
who is struggling to "restrain support 
for Iraq aifltffigTik js»£>fe. 

“An action against terrorism in 
Jondanian territory t»ivofl the tactical 
level he wry effective in the war 
against terrorism, but on foe strategic 
level it in fact d«3®fes outwardly to 
the public in Jofttaa and the Arab 
people that Jsraeldistegards those who 
cooperate with it that peace with 
Israel is hot a seal g&oe. drat Israel 
continues in ways- of the period of 
canflier, vi4f SfeaffifrYfakL Israel and 
Jordan sigrt&J a pe*!e treaty in 1994. 

Trie psuSel, iff rtvp (YFfl^servants and a 
former iSraefi-Aif force-head, was 
appointed by Mf Ntifaxtyfiha to defuse 
crkfcism of toe HtoAfer eflempt, which 
led to tfati fireeteg, at Sheikh Ahmed 

Yassin, the Hamas spiritual leader, 
and about 70 other prisoners in 
exchange for two Mossad agents 
caught red-handed. 

The published section of the report 
concluded: “The decision to cany out 
the attack in Jordan was based on the 
principle that no place in the world 
should be allowed to serve as a safe 
harbour for those who plan to carry 
out murders and acts of terror in 
Israel. The commission does not 
question this polity, but nevertheless 
proposes that the Government discuss 
it, define its scope and establish 
ground rules for its implementation.” 
u Maafeh Atkntin): Israeli police 
evicted 35 Bed uin families from a West 
Bank encampment here yesterday to 
make way for a Jewish settlement. 
Israel said the Beduins, who have lived 
in the area since toe 1950s, were 
squatting an state land. (Reuters) 
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President Saddam.-Hussein^ 
palace complexes andmilitary 
facffities aroupd fee: country 
are now tiring examined, hi 
detail dally as the world: 
awaits the completiorrpfdipl(>; 
made moves. ; u . _' v .. • •. 
.-A senior British defence in¬ 
telligence scarce saidyester- 

WEAPONS 
SITES 

day that he had' that morning 
studied a higlvresolcrtion pho¬ 
tograph showing a presiden- 
tial palace in Mosul, northern/ 
Iraq, that was spread over an 
area of about. 16-square miles. 
It is bdieved to/have been' 
taken from an RAF Tornado 
GR1 using a Vicon higjh- 
quality tactical reconnais¬ 
sance camera fitted inside a 
special .pod attached under-- 
neath the bomber/ . 

The Mwul presidential pal¬ 
ace is one of eight sites from 
which, inspectors with the 
United Nations Specdal Com- 

Tbe.infeltigence soiree said: - 
"This site 4at MpsuJl is-the 
equivalent of an' area spread- 

. ing from Hyde Bark to Wap- 
ping and mtm J^gatf,5:lirk 
to iltrfisathton, so’ itis not like' 
Buckingham fWace' or BaK 

‘ moral." He ^de&'Trf eadVof 
' the presidential sites we have-- 
- examined, there are SQ'io 500 

: other stfuctures apart: from1 
, the palaces, y/e found 500 sep¬ 

arate buildings onctnc she.” 
The. source said that .-the' 

sttes.^ now.the fbcus,of.'world- 
wide interest because of the 
suspicion that.! they , harbour 
weapons, of mass desthicticnv' 
have-... ijihre optic bean- , 
/roumcations systems', -and - 
*ibbld numerous seebrity bun¬ 
kers [with] auxiliary- power 
supplies and water-filtration - 
plants™. . 

Apart from the secure facili¬ 
ties, many palace,rites had 
artificial lakes and.'swimming 
pools. "Saddam has . spent 
gigantic sums cm these sites 
since the 1991 Gulf War. while 
the Iraqi people have gone 

| Presidential 
, guard force 
accommodation 

v" - 

jj TTg/iS^." j - 

Hardened ... v SY FUAIRAN 
storage . V- '* 

warehouse .rfiflfr ./—v « 

' Fifth 
£JR*? ; parallel 

r?r- 
Euphrates' 

' • ^ B?gh-ad' 

-v - The Mosul presidential palace, one of eight sites from which inspectors with the United Nations Special Commission on Iraq (Unscom) have been specifically barred 

without food,™ the source add¬ 
ed. Pictures taken fay Ameri¬ 
can satellites and aerial 
photographs provided by Brit¬ 
ish reconnaissance aircraft 
have shown there are 25 
palaces in the Baghdad area 
alone. 

Intelligence information on 
Iraq's military sites and weap¬ 

ons capabilities is far more ex¬ 
tensive than before the Gulf 
War started in January 1991. 
When Iraq invaded Kuwaii in 
August 1990. only minimal 
Western intelligence resources 
were being devoted to the 
region. 

Since then the Americans, 
and to a lesser extent the 

British, have made Iraq a top 
intelligence-gathering priori¬ 
ty. “We are' now in a much 
better position in terms of 
knowing Iraq's capabilities 
than we were in I99M99I and 
we have a much clearer pic¬ 
ture of what the Iraqis are up 
to.™ the source said. 

Based on the reconnais¬ 

sance photographs, the US 
and British military have 
watched the movement of Sad¬ 
dam's Republican Guard divi¬ 
sions, some of which have 
been relocated id the south, 
where the minority Shia com¬ 
munities live, “to prevent up¬ 
risings™. Other Republican 
Guard divisions have been 

divided between the rest nf 
the Iraqi Army and Baghdad 
to protect Saddam's regime. 

The intelligence source said 
Saddam now had 23 divisions, 
totalling about 400,000 troops 
and 2,200 tanks — about the 
level of the early 1980s. The 
Special Republican Guards, a 
force set up to protect Saddam 

himself, now consisted uf 
15.1X10 officers. The senior 
defence intelligence source 
added: “Saddam has enough 
of a military capability to take 
KuwaiT again, but his weak¬ 
ness is in logistics.™ 

David Owen, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 
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GERMAN businessmen, their 
mar^ns squeezed by a falter¬ 
ing economy, have been boost¬ 
ing their profits by selling 
President Saddam Hussein 
the know-how and materials 
needed to construct Ms 
nuclear, biological and chemi¬ 
cal warfare programmes/ 
'; Although many. European 
countries — including Britain 
—have^been trading wDK Sad- 
dam, German know-how in 
biochemical weaponry has 
given, it an edge. Diplomats 
speak of “droves™ of German 
scientists and businessmen 
travelling to and from Bagh¬ 
dad over tiie last few years. 
“The flight from Zurich was 
always chock-a-block.™ said 
one diplomat monitoring Ger- 

. man contacts with Iraq. 
Much of the evidence — 

which has come to light in 
recent trials — is related to the 
period before the Gulf War or 
to the early 1990s, but it is 
dear that some projects, set up 

The chance to make quick 
profits led firms to sell 

Baghdad their know-how, 
writes Roger Boyes in Bonn 

with German help, are being 
continued. Eleven Genpan 
companies have been investi¬ 
gated for their role in building 
nuclear plants. 

Managers from one com¬ 
pany. Havert, have just been 
jailed for two to three-year 
terms. Anton Eyerte, the own¬ 
er of Kheuv-Bayero-Fahrzug- 
bau. was jailed for 5b years 
for participating in Iraqi miss¬ 
ile development. But the engi¬ 
neer described as the key 
figure in Iraq's missile pro¬ 
gramme. Kari-Heinz Schaab, 
has fled to Brazil. 

It was, however, the switch 
of emphasis from nuclear mis¬ 
siles — easily targeted by a 

Western force — to biological 
weapons that has drawn most 
heavily on German skills. 
Executives of the Hamburg- 
based Water Engineering 
Trading Company were ar¬ 
rested for supplying technol¬ 
ogy to Iraq designed to 
produce poison gas. The com¬ 
pany claimed it was a plant for. 
processing pesticide. Swiss ex¬ 
perts backed the prosecution's 
claim that the factory was 
suitable for making poison 
gas. Bur defence witnesses, 
such as Professor Wolfgang 
Mozduk, argued that “even a 
kitchen sink can be suitable 
for producing poison gas". 

This highlighted the prob¬ 

lem of nailing culprits in the 
biochemical weapons trade. 
Of 56 inquiries into German 
firms, only six have ended 
with jail terms. At least 15 have 
had to be dropped because of 
the difficulty of proving that 
Saddam was using the plant 
for war purposes rather than 
for pesticides. “All I can say is, 
judging by the flow of German 
exportsrSaddanrmosr have a 
huge insect problem." the 
diplomat monitoring trade 
with Iraq said. 

The biological and chemical 
arsenal of Saddam's is made 
up of substances that have 
been traditional specialities of 
German scientists. Sarin 
nerve gas was developed by 
German (and Japanese) scien¬ 
tists in the 1930s and 1940s: 
anthrax — perhaps the most 
feared biological weapon — 
was developed in several 
European centres, but it was 
the Germans who conducted 
the most thorough research. 

German expertise in bio¬ 
chemical weapons was. how¬ 
ever. not much in demand 
until the Iran-traq War. For 
the Germans it was the money 
that made it worth their while 
to continue their involvement. 
From his hiding place Dr 
Schaab spoke frankly to Der 
Spiegel: "I began because in 
difficult rimes my company 

needed a strong, rich 
customer." 

If the worst comes to the 
worst, Saddam can still take 
cover in his 19,260 sq ft bomb¬ 
proof underground bunker. 
Designed by a Dusseldorf 
company and furnished by a 
Munich"firm, it has special air 
filters in case the war 
overground becomes too hot. 
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‘In the 
mainstream 

Victoria 
would be 
lost. Who 

would play 
with her?’ 

Closing schools for children with 
special needs would be a disaster, 
parents and teachers tell Bill Frost With her long fair As you listen to Victoria 

curls and cheru- speaking of dose friends at 
bic smile, Vic- school and how happy she is 
toria Davison there, it is easy to share Mrs 

With her long fair 
curls and cheru¬ 
bic smile, Vic¬ 
toria Davison 

looks as though she has 
stepped hum the set of a 
television commercial: a child 
from an ideal world where the 
sun shines and life is always 
sweet Her mother. Lynn, tells 
a different story — one of 
tantrums, disruptive behav¬ 
iour and sometimes abject 
despair. 

Mrs Davison and her hus¬ 
band suspected early in their 
daughter’s development that 
she might be suffering some 
disability. An educational psy¬ 
chologist took a different view 
and the child was sent to a 
mainstream primary school. 

(n fact. Victoria, now 9, is 
autistic, as her behaviour in 
class soon proved. Although at 
the “able end" of the scale, she 
could not adapt to her 
surroundings. 

“It was disastrous, the 
teachers just didn't know how 
to cope with the tantrums. She 
would go bananas — with 30 
other pupils in die form it was 
just too stimulating.*’ says Mrs 
Davison. 

When Victoria's disability 
was diagnosed she was trans¬ 
ferred to an outpost of Spring- 
field School in Witney, one of 
Oxfordshire's leading centres 
for children with severe learn¬ 
ing difficulties. Her behaviour 
and development have im¬ 
proved beyond all recognition. 

However, Department for 
Education and Employment 
plans spelt out in the recent 
Green Paper Excellence for aU. 
Children have sounded alarm 
bells at Springfield and simi¬ 
lar schools across the country. 
The Government’s stated aim 
to place more pupils with 
special needs in the main¬ 
stream angers staff who care 
for such children and terrifies 
their parents. 

As you listen to Victoria 
speaking of dose friends at 
school and how happy she is 
there, it is easy to share Mrs 
Davison’s fears for the child's 
future. 

“Thrown back into the 
mainstream she would be lost; 
very few normal nine-year- 
olds could be bothered to 
make friends with Victoria. 
And academically she would 
be hopelessly out of her 
depth,” says Mrs Davison, 
whose son Mark also suffers 
from autism. 

Christina Niner, Spring- 
field’s head teacher, believes 
there are those at the Depart¬ 
ment for Education who have 
already made up their minds 
to dose such schools and allow 
the mainstream to absorb 
children with special needs. 
Apart from the "absurdity" of 
such a move, she doubts 
whether adequate funding 
could be provided. 

- "W* have been told by 
I some civil servants at a 
■ series of Education De- 

JL partment meetings 
that there are parts of Canada 
where all special schools have 
already been dosed and that 
this is the model we should 
adopt It’s an absurdity — so 
many of these children require 
the help that only we can 
provide. 

“You wonder whether there 
isn't a short-term financial 
consideration involved: close 
us ail down to save some 
money and then hope that 
mainstream schools can cope 
on a little extra cash. It just 
won! work, though. 

"Taking one of our children 
to a mainstream school for just 
a day. as we do now, is a big 
operation like a week's pack¬ 
ing. Often, one must take a 
special toilet seat, a wheel¬ 
chair, even a hoist" 

There is another element in 

Victoria Davison. 9, suffers from autism. Although she is at the “able end** of the scale, the time she spent in a mainstream school was disastrous, her mother says 

the equation that she is too 
modest to mention: the almost 
saintly patience and kindness 
of stan who care for special 
needs children. A visit to 
Springfield’s main building — 
the school is based at four sites 
— is a chastening experience 
for lesser mortals. No task, 
however arduous or unpleas¬ 
ant is too much; they coax, 
cajole and reward children for 
fighting against sometimes 
appalling disability. Staff and 
volunteers radiate _____ 
genuine affection _ 
and astonishing Spill 
energy where oth- * 
ers might despair. rgri 

Quite under¬ 
standably. the par- pVioc- 
ents sometimes 
succumb to depnes- pynf* 
sion. Many will CAlrc 
admit io black days x__ i 
— or weeks • or • J 
months. Two of ___ 
Cheryll Dove’s 1110 
three children suf- _____ 
fer from a severe 
mental handicap that has 
never been formally diag¬ 
nosed. She has “king got past 
the point of being upset" at 
seeing the constant tremors 
that Jamie, 16, and Hannah, 5. 
must endure. 

“Care has been getting a lot 
more difficult over the last 
couple of years." Mrs Dove 
says. “We have, in effect, two 
young babies who will always 
be incontinent, never be able 
to feed themselves. Bring told 

Springfield 
can be a 

chastening 
experience 

for lesser 

mortals 

sssass" 
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that Jamie had a recessive 
gene disorder was bad. but it 
was harder still when they 
said Hannah had it too. 

"My husband has black 
moods sometimes. You do 
think ‘if only we had had 
normal kids ... why is this 
happening to me?" But you 
have to look forward, not 
dwell on what might have 
been. Who knows, there could 
be a breakthrough." 

Maty Taylor, whose daugh- 
_______ tor, Jessica, 12. has 

~ Down’s syndrome, 
rftplH has suffered blade 
: moods, too. Far a 

o while, after diagno¬ 
sis of the baby’s 

THT12 condition, she 
ALUig found adjustment 
pripp difficult “We had 
Ci lvc two other children 

already, in ray 
ooci mind, we then had 
L i two and a half, not 
lalS three. 1 was aware 
______ when Jessica was 

1 n 1 1' bom that we had 
become ‘that different family 
as far as other people were 
concerned. 

"The more handicapped the 
child, the more that feeling 
encroaches on life, the more 
painful it is and the more 
depression there must be." 

Mrs Taylor, who runs her 
own musicians* booking agen¬ 
cy. has long since overcome 
such despair. Jessica is at the 
very heart of the family. “She 
has wonderful relationships 
with all of us. We cannot 
imagine what it would be like 
without her.” 

like other parents. Mis 
Taylor is petrified at the 
prospect that Springfield 
might go under — a victim of 
government policy, or perhaps 
a casualty of Oxfordshire's 
looming bankruptcy. The 
county has been rate-capped 
and only an emergency fund 
remains. 

"If Oxfordshire goes under, 
the Government should step 
in and save these schools, not 
dose them. The mainstream 
total absorption plan is not 
viable. Springfield is ideal. 
The staff have been very 
supportive when I have been 
anxious about Jessica’s 
behaviour. 

“My daughter has made 
some special friends there and 
buffi up close relationships. 
That doesn’t happen in main¬ 
stream schools — pupils may 

be kind but they are unlikely to 
choose a disabled child as a 
friend" 

Community support for 
Springfield is enormous. Local 
businessmen and organ¬ 
isations across west Oxford¬ 
shire are always willing to 
help in any way they can. But 
despair arid alienation can still 
make some parents feel un¬ 
comfortable in the wider 
world. The prospect that their 
children may one day be 
forced to assimilate with “nor¬ 
mal" children terrifies some. 

Lynn Davison says even 
now she finds it “very difficult" 
to see parents whose children 
are not disabled. "It just hurts 
too much stiff I am a lot 
stronger than 1 used to be but 1 
will still cross the road to avoid 
neighbours coming down the 
street. 

“1 suppose you just think to 
yourself about what might 
have been. And then there's 
the odd look from people or 
the inadvertently cruel remark 
that makes you want to ay 
when you are out with one of 
your children. 

“ "'Jte *T* obody would 
(V I know to look at 
I Victoria that she 

JL ^ has autism, but 
sometimes her behaviour in 
public can draw attention. 
Mark is a very different mat¬ 
ter. He throws himself about, 
spits an the floor and then 
licks it up. And foe older he 
becomes the worse that looks 
— that's one reason I only feel 
comfortable now in the com¬ 
pany of other parents with 
disabled children." 

She does not believe any 
government could ever con¬ 
template closing tiie special 
residential school in Stafford¬ 
shire where Mark stays dur¬ 
ing term time. However, she 
sees Springfield as far more 
vulnerable to possible cuts. 

“If only these people could 
see our problems at first hand, 
they could never countenance 
this. Victoria* school is fabu¬ 
lous and she is always going to 
need to be sheltered from a 
world she’ll never understand. 

"My heart breaks at the 
thought she might one day sit 
in a dassroom where nobody 
understands her, where site 
would have no friends to play 
with at lunchtime. Surely no 
parent in my position could 
feel any different?" 

Don’t kiss the birds 
M attained A1 Fayed, group of drugs, provided that the patient suffers fra 

the owner of Har- they are taken in heavy doses, urethral discharge and 
rods, likes to be Patients who are prescribed severe pain on passings 

Mahamed A1 Fayed, 
the owner of Har- 
rods, likes to be 

associated with beauty — not 
only does he employ attractive 
women, but he has also been 
seen with a couple of gorgeous 
cockatoos perched on his 
shoulders. Cockatoos and 
women have more than Mr AI 
Rayed in common, however. 
Both can be reservoirs of two 
different disease-carrying spe¬ 
cies of the ubiquitous intracel¬ 
lular bacterium chlamydia. 
Cockatoos, together with par¬ 
rots, parakeets, macaws and 
budgerigars, have long been 
blamed tor causing psittacosis 
— afitHnwwn as parrot fever 
— which is spread by the 
organism Chlamydia psittad. 
Recent research has shown 
that although these exotic 
birds are a frequent source of 
infection, the humble pigeon, 
chicken, duck and many wild 
birds can also house the 
organism. 

-The reason why cockatoos 
and the parrot family spread 
chlamydia so readily and are 
responsible far a dispropor¬ 
tionate amount of psittacosis 
inhuman beings—m whom it 
produces inflammation of the 
lungs and pneumonia — is 
that the bird, with its dusty, 
faecally contaminated feath¬ 
ers, often stands dose to the 
bird lander’s mouth and nose 
Anyone who is tempted to kiss 
their avian pets should re¬ 
member that foe disease is 
spread by the inhalation of 
infected dust off the feathers, 
or by a misguided peck. 

Psittacosis — or. more cor¬ 
rectly, ornithosis — has an 
incubation period of one to 
three weeks, ft starts as a flu¬ 
like illness, causing high tem¬ 
perature, breathlessness and a 
productive phlegmy cough; 
chest X-ray examinations may 
show extensive pneumonitis, 
starting at the base of the lung 
and spreading outwards. 
Without treatment, tile patient 
remains ill for at least two or 
three weeks. Before foe advent 
of antibiotics, some virulent 
strains had a mortality rate of 
up to 30 per cent 

Chlamydia is sensitive to tiie 
tetracycline and erythronqyrin 

group of drugs, provided that 
they are taken in heavy doses. 
Patients who are prescribed 
antibiotics usually show an 
Improvement within 48 hours. 
Psittacosis can also be spread - 
from erne person to another, 
and as well there have been 
epidemics in rural schools 
where children have come into 
dose contact with poultry. 

Although. chlamydia is 
widespread nr- it is estimated 
that 20 per cent of the world’s 
human population is infected 
— there are. apparently,.only., 
two types apart from C*pdttn- .• 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

oasis that are of general impor-. 
tance in medicine. The second 
species that gives rise to trou¬ 
ble is C. pneumoniae, which 
can cause outbreaks di pneu¬ 
monia in young people, partic¬ 
ularly if they five in dose 
proximity — in colleges or 
barracks, for example. v The third spades, C. tra¬ 

chomatis. is a frequent . 
cause of serious disease. 

Chlamydial trachoma is tile 
most common cause of blind-1 
ness in the world and is spread 
by human contact and flies. It 
starts as a severe farm of 
conjunctivitis and may be 
accompanied by respiratory 
symptoms. The conjunctivitis: 
later causes blinding through 
scarring of the cornea. ,The 
disease can be treated with 
tetrocydines taken orally ot 
used as an ^ ointment Such 
treatment has to. be given 
repeatedly but there are plans 
to attempt to eradicate the 
bacteria m endemic areas, wlfo 
azithromycin. 

C. trachomatis is also'fhe 
cause of the most common . 

diseases '.-in'.-tfre developed 
world. In nine out often cases 
involving male genital infec¬ 
tion, it-is.readily apparent, as 

the patient suffers from a 
urethral discharge-and has 
severe pain on passing water. 

In women chlamydial infec¬ 
tions are more damaging and * 
'often-more insidious as they 
can remain hidden for months 
or even years. The symptoms, 
which are variable, indude 
lower abdominal pain, heavy 
discharge and unusual bleed- 
ing. Such infections are one 
cause of urethral syndrome — 
pain on, and frequency of, 
passing water — often misdi¬ 
agnosed as cystitis. Sometimes 
foe disease-becomes. apparent 
only wfieaa woman passes it 
on . to apartner, or it is picked 
up on routine screening. 

Chlamydia can also cause 
acute pelvic inflammatory dis¬ 
ease, in winch the Fallopian 
tubes become, inflamed, swol¬ 
len and eventually scarred. 
This can. lead -to infertility:. 
Both sexes can .develop in¬ 
flamed liver tissue, causing 
pain that radiates io the right 
shoulder. This is known as 
FTtz-Hugh-Curtis syndrome. 
Chlamydia infections may 
also cause inflammation in foe 
area of the. appendix. In pa¬ 
tients with a particular tissue 
rype,HLA-B27, such infections 
may result in severe persistent 
arthritis, and skin problems. 
Genital chlamydia also re¬ 
sponds to tetracycline and 
erythnmrytmiftalominlarge 
doses for at least two weeks, 
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Getting away with it 
In the public eye and seeking to shrug off scandal? Say little, smile 

■a lot and grab those photo opportunities, advises Celia Brayfield Forget vision, forget leadership 
forget talent — in public life 
right now all you really need is 
the ability to set a wav with 

Clinton: surfs to unprecedented levels ofpnpnlarffy rm ewry fr»»ch accusation 

Forget vision, forget leadership 
forget talent — in public life 
right now all you really need is 
the ability to get away with 

anything. 
Witness President Clinton, surfing to 

unprecedented levels of popularity in 
the polls on every fresh accusation of 
dalliance at the White House. Witness 
the rise and rise of Anthea Turner, 
confirmed yesterday as host of the new 
National Lottery programme — despite 
the reported misgivings of the show's, 
producer — after a month in which the 
tabloids have gushed relentlessly over 
her “new love" for Grant Bovey with 
scarcely a word for the businessman’s 
wife and their children, aged 5.3 and 2. 

By traditional values, the actions of 
Clinton and Turner are probably just as 
obnoxious as those of Robin Cook, now 
officially Labour’s most unpopular per¬ 
sonality since dumping his wife at the 
airport like so much excess baggage, or 
Grampian’s Chief Constable, Ian Oliver, 
who announced early retirement after 
77re Sun photographed him with a 
married woman half his age (even 
though both she and her husband 
denial an improper relationship). 

So why have Clinton and Turner got 
away with it, but not Cook and Oliver? 
Why are some people so Teflon-coaled 
that no accusation ever seems to stick, 
while others are more like Velcro, and 
cannot shake anything off? 

Privacy is-dead, scandal has readied 
saturation level and the result is moral 
bewilderment all round. Nobody knows 
what is right any more — so if you are a 
celebrity, it is your role to teD them. 

Cook and Regan: must learn to smile 

When the tabloids expose your feet of 
day, just kick off your shoes, put said 
fed on the desk and light a agar and 
remember the following dps: 

First and foremost — look good. In 
this age of policy wonks and spin- 
doctors what you do is irrelevant, what 
really matters are appearances. Remem¬ 
ber the gags about Robin Cook and his 
resemblance to a garden gnome, or the 
sneers at Clinton’s accuser. Paula Jones, 
because of her “trailer park" hair? 

Almost as vital is to keep smfling. You 
may feel shame, embarrassment, regret, 
pain or despair, but on no account 
should you lei them show. Oliver is 
dour, and it counts against Cook’s 
girlfriend. Gaynor Regan, that although 
she is a pretty woman, she greets the 
paparazzi looking like a witch whose 
broomstick has just been given a 
parking ticket 

Once those basics have been mas¬ 
tered. the next thing is to make sure you 
are photographed a lot When a scandal 
breaks over your head you may have a 
strong wish to crawl under a stone and 
die — don’t Do not cancel any State of 
the Union addresses, television shows, 
airline flights or racing columns in the 
Glasgow Herald. Instead, fix a photo 
call and invite the world's media and 
never in any way behave as though you 
are ashamed of anything. 

However, you should also say as little 
as possible. Do not answer questions, do 
not issue statements, do not — like 
Robin Cook — rise to criticism. Just look 
good and keep smiling. The picture is 
worth a thousand words. 

When you speak, accentuate the 
positive. Use words such as “happy" 
“love” or “the dignity of the office" and 
make sure any wives, aides or unbiased 
onlookers quoted do the same. Also, 
eliminate the negative. Denial is excel¬ 
lent “I did not have an affair” says it all 
really. Or, if caught bang-to-rights, do 
not mention deserted babies or aban¬ 
doned wives. “Sorry” is definitely for 
losers. 

Finally, what really guarantees escape 
from scandal is the“hUl-of4>eans" effect 
from that famous line uttered by 
Humphrey Bogart in Casablanca about 
the problems of three little people not 
amounting to a hill of beans when there 
is a war on. If you cannot divert people's 
attention by the invoking of an Anti¬ 
christ brandishing chemical weapons, 
then hope Richard Branson will sue a 
handy Camelot fat cat and put your 
whole affair in perspective. Turner and Bovey: love conquers all 

As a young girt Nadine 
Gordimer was re¬ 
moved by her mother 

from the convent school where 
she was one of the few Jewish 
children. Isolate! from her' 
friends, she became; as she 
puts it. a “little old woman', 
mooning around her locsd 
public library in Springs, the 
pioneering goldmining town 
30 miles from Johannesburg. 
Her days were long and ■ 
lonely. She was a talented 
mimic and amused herself by 
impersonating her mother's 
friends, and by dreams of 
becomirig a baljet dancer.' 1 

So much about 'South Afri¬ 
can society canfiiSed' her? SKe: 1 
could not understand why she 
had to stay at home, or why 
the black people who worked' 
in the mines did not come to 
town. “I assumed black child¬ 
ren didn't want to read: my 
parents didn’t discourage this 
way of thinking or question 
why we had a racist Govern¬ 
ment." Gordimer says. 

Which was baffling: for her 
parents were parr of the Jew¬ 
ish diaspora. Her father, a 
watchmaker, arrived in South 
Africa from Latvia, a victim of 
tsarist pogroms; and her ma¬ 
ternal grandparents were East 
End Jews, who came to the 

Still restless after all these years 
' .. •’ ' ' ' • • ' ALAN WELLER ** 

raining town -of 
Kimberley to. pros¬ 
pect for diamonds. 

But through her 
reading Gordimer 
began to* under¬ 
stand the harsh ab¬ 
surdity of what was. 
to became apart¬ 
heid, and' tb take 
her first tentative 
steps as a writer. 

'She ' found her • 
voice, as Time mag¬ 
azine once said, as 
the representative 
of ”?South Africa* ., 
restless white oon- 
sriChceVarid ooe of .. 
only seven Women- - 
to receive the Nobe3 • 
Prize for literature. 

Grouching Emily • 
on a chair m an 
hold bedroom in”. 
Central ” London, ~ 
she is still baffled 
by her mother* ac¬ 
tion. “I don’t under¬ 
stand why she did 
this strange thing. Nadixn 
taking me out of 
school-There was talk of iny 
having a heart tremor. But I 
don’t think it was that 

“There are deep psychologi¬ 
cal reasons why parents ding 
to their children. It wasn’t that 

Nadine Gordimer, the South African Nobel 
laureate, continues to grapple with her nation’s 
complexities. Interview by Jason Cowley 
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Nadine Ganfimenvigorous, fierce and steely 

1 was an only child [she had a 
sister who went to school]. You 
see it the other way round with 
adult men who cannot leave 

' home. They cant get away 
from Mummy. And some¬ 
times Mummy cant let her 
child go." 

At tiie age of 74. Gordimer 
could easily be mistaken for a 
retired ballet dancer, with her 
stiver hair scraped tightly 
back into a bun. and delicate, 
graceful movements. In con¬ 
versation, she is vigorous, 
fierce and steely. Smalftalk is 
reduced to a polite minimum. 
Questions of which she does 
not approve are brushed aside 
disdainfully. Her response to 
my opening remark about 
how rite arrived at the central 
idea- of her new novel, The 
House Gun, is con versa tion- 
stoppingly abrupt “You cant 
ask me that; I’ve written 21 
books. How your ideas come 
to you is a very slow, subcon¬ 
scious process." ' 

Today Gordimer complains 
of endless demands on her 
time. A euphemism, perhaps, 

.for this interview. Since be¬ 
coming a Nobel laureate she 
has erected a picket fence 
around her private life. “I will 
never write an autobiogra¬ 

phy," she says, 
chatlengingfy. “My 
private fife is exact¬ 
ly that private." 

But it is well 
known that you 
read literary 
biography? 

“Yes. But every¬ 
thing I warn to re¬ 
veal about myself is 
in ray books." 

So what do we 
find in her books? 
Awarding her the 

' Nobel Prize in 1991, 
the Swedish Acade¬ 
my of Letters 
praised the way 
Gordimer writes 
“with intense im¬ 
mediacy about the 
complicated per- 

d steely sonal and social re¬ 
lationships in her 

environment". This willing¬ 
ness to grapple with die com¬ 
plexities of contemporary 
South Africa is her greatest 
virtue. 

Many of her novels read like 
parables of the sideness of the 
apartheid years. There is al¬ 
ways tension of a complicated 
political kind in her work. Her 
white characters are riven by 
internal conflict, tom by the 
desire to live in affluent seclu¬ 
sion, and by the rival claim of 
sodal responsibility. Many 
dream of escaping from South 
Africa. But Gordimer never left, 

even though several of 
her novels ‘ were 

banned, and many of her 
friends were imprisoned with¬ 
out trial, tortured and even 
murdered. Though she never 
completely lost hope, there 
were moments of despair. A 
work like July’s People (1981). 
about a violent civil war which 
reduces the leafy white sub¬ 
urbs of Johannesburg to 
bomb-blackened ruins, is an 
unmitigated ay of rage. 

“There were times when 
tilings were so bad," she 
recalls. “But a kind of obstina¬ 
cy made me stay: no mailer 

how awful things became it 
was part of my inheritance, 
my destiny. If I'd left I would 
never have cared so much 
about what happened." 

Gordimer* response to 
being a white South African, to 
being part of the oppressive 
minority, was “to throw my lot 
in with the black majority". 
She joined the ANC, and 
remained a committed mem¬ 
ber even when the organis¬ 
ation was outlawed. She and 
her husband, the business¬ 

man Reinhold Cassirer, sent 
their two children to school in 
neighbouring Swaziland, so as 
to avoid a segregated educa¬ 
tion. They remain close to 
Nelson Mandela. Walter 
Sisulu. Ahmed Kathrada, 
Gov an Mbeki and other grad¬ 
uates of the self-styled Robben 
Island university. 

How true are rhe stories that 
Mandela asked Gordimer to 
cowrite his autobiography? “I 
would never ghost-write any¬ 
one’s autobiography," she 

says. “But 1 was called in by 
Mandela when he was being 
besieged by publishers after 
coming out of prison. He said 
T don’t know what to do, can 
you help? He’s a brilliant 
politician, but he didnl know 
anything about publishing 
contracts. I was happy to 
advise him on what to do." 

Did she collect an agent’s 
fee? “No," she says, laughing 
for the first time. “I was 
flattered to be asked.” 

There has been speculation 
that in post-apartheid South 
Africa. Gordimer has nothing 
more to say; thar peaceful 
transition to a new democratic 
order has deprived her of a 
defining subject The House 
Gun ought to confound any 

sceptics. It is an absorbing 
account of the urban violence 
and tensions of the new coun¬ 
try. filtered through the anxi¬ 
eties of a middlexlass couple 
whose son, accused of murder¬ 
ing his former homosexual 
lover, is being represented by 
a black lawyer. 

“When I won the Nobel 
Prize i didn't want it to be seen 
as a wreath on my grave, as 
some sort of terminus." 
Gordimer says. “I wanted to 
keep working, to make sense 
of what was happening 
around me. The end of apart¬ 
heid isn’t the end of life; it’s the 
beginning of everything else.” 

• The House Gun is published ty 
Bloomsbury at £ 15.99. 
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Nine special Sunday Times catwalk 

shows in association with Debenhams 

To celebrate London Fashion Week, The Sunday Times, in 
association with Debenhams. is offering readers exclusive tickets to 
nine spectacular catwalk shows. You will see the best of this year’s 

spring-summer collections by Britain's leading designers, plus an 
exclusive sneak preview of their autumn-winter fashions — six months 
before they reach the shops. Tickets are only £14, with a strictly limited 

number of front row seats available for £25. 

The shows, which support Macmillan Cancer Relief, feature the 
clothes of 20 of London Fashion Week's top designers including 

Nicole Farhi. John Rocha. Joe Casdey Hayfork Fabio Piras. 

Amanda Wakeley. Ally Capellino, Bella Freud, Ben de Lisi, Jasper 

Conran. Justin Oh. Maria Grachvogel. Red or Dead, Sonja 
Nuttall, Betty Jackson. Helen David (English Eccentrics), 
Midnko Koshino, Pearce Honda, Owen Gaster, Patrick Cox, 

Abe Hamilton and Toraasz Starzewski. 

After the 45-minute catwalk show, you will have (he chance 

to buy dothes and accessories at greatly reduced prices, 

courtesy of BAA McArthur Glen, the designer-outlet 

specialists. 

The catwalk shows will be held in the grounds of the 

Natural History Museum. London SW7, from February 26 

to 28,1998. Readers can book their exclusively discounted 

tickets by simply phoning the number below, quoting The 

Sundqy Times offer. 
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The bomber 
alone won’t 
get through 
David Owen sets out a serious 
strategy to deal with Saddam 

A few essential facts need 
to be uppermost in 
anyone's mind before 

deciding what should be done 
about President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. He possesses chemical 
and biological weapons. He 
has used chemical weapons on 
the Kurds and Iranians. He 
invaded Kuwait and landed 
missiles on Riyadh, Tel Aviv. 
Dhahran and Haifa. He 
refuses to let UN inspectors 
carry out their Security Coun¬ 
cil mandate to destroy weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction. 

One only has to consider the 
former Yugoslavia, Somalia. 
Rwanda or Korea to recognise 
that today's America is reluc¬ 
tant to undertake the role of 
world policeman. The US has 
decided to act to enforce the 
UN decisions. The British 
Government is surely right to 
commit our forces. The only 
war aim is that UN inspectors 
are given unconditional, im¬ 
mediate access to Iraqi sites 
where they suspect weapons of 
mass destruction are stored or 
manufactured. To fail to act 
would deal a near mortal blow 
to the UN’s authority and 
respect for international law. 

In 1991 the military objective 
was clear-cut Today it is far 
harder to achieve and more 
personal. It does not require 
the defeat of an army but a 
change of mind from a dicta¬ 
tor. It is extremely unlikely 
that aerial bombing will on its 
own change Saddam's mind. 
It is more likely that there will 
have to be sustained military 
action buttressing a political 
strategy aimed at toppling 
Saddam. It should be due 
Government's task quietly to 
advocate such a comprehen¬ 
sive strategy with our Ameri¬ 
can allies. 

There is no need for the vast 
ground farces we assembled in 
1991. but it is essential that the 
US continue to build up a 
capacity to deploy troops in 
Iraq should circumstances de¬ 
mand: either to create airbases 
or to protect the Kurds and the 
Shia Muslims. I hope Britain 
will be making a contribution 
to this with our Royal Marines 
or Parachute Regiment. Many 
people still tend to give air 
power too much credence. It 
was not Nato air attacks alone 
that made Che Bosnian Serbs 
sue for peace in September 
1995; the Croatian Army defeat 
of the Serbs in Krajina and 
Western Bosnia, and the im¬ 
pact of the British and French 
pinpoint artillery arounsd Sa¬ 
rajevo were derisive. 

Another worrying difference 
between now and 1991 is that 
the US has not yet persuaded 
Israel to stay out of any 
conflict. The Netanyahu Gov¬ 
ernment is showing every sign 
of rejecting.tire request from 
Washington that it should 
exercise tire same restraint 
that it reluctantly adopted in 
1991. Israel justifies conduct¬ 
ing its own defence in the 
event of an Iraqi attack by the 
fact that this time there is no 
coalition involving Arab 
armed farces to object to its 
involvement But this ignores 
the crucial importance of us¬ 
ing the airspace of friendly 
Arab stales even if they do not 
wish us to use their airfields. 

If Israel chose to retaliate, 
that Arab airspace would al¬ 
most certainly be withdrawn. 
Some say Saddam no longer 
has missiles capable of reach¬ 
ing Tel Aviv or Haifa; but I 

would be very surprised if he 
did not have this capability. 
We know that involving Israel 
will be Saddam’s single most 
important objective. Israel will 
be persuaded not to become 
embroiled with Iraq only if it is 
confident that there is a seri¬ 
ous strategy to eliminate his 
weapons of mass destruction. 

This will not be a cut and 
dried operation and there are 
many uncertainties ahead. 
From January 17 to February' 
28. 1991. Saddam kept his 
helicopters out of battle 
because he calculated that he 
would not win the war. that 
his communication network 
would be destroyed and he 
would need helicopters to as¬ 
sert his authority nationwide. 
Not surprisingly Iraq's main 
request when the ceasefire was 
negotiated was to use helicop¬ 
ters. What was extraordinary 
was that President Bush then 
let Saddam use helicopter 
gunships to destroy the very 
Kurd resistance which he had 
openly encouraged. We cannot 
let this happen again. 

What happened to the 
Kurds after the Gulf War is 
brilliantly chronicled by an 
American journalist, Jonathan 
C. Randal, in a book called 
After such knowledge, what 
forgiveness? The book descri¬ 
bes how President Ozal of 
Turkey made the iconoclastic 
derision to meet the Iraqi 
Kurds in March 1991 in Anka¬ 
ra. laying to rest the prevailing 
view that Turkey would never 
aceepr an Iraq-based Kurdish 
protectorate, it will be harder 
in 1998 to revive such a 
Kurdish option but the US 
must talk seriously to the 
Turkish military. Turkish 
troops are already being de¬ 
ployed in Iraq to stop Kurdish 
migration in the event of war. 

It is equally necessary to talk 
directly to Iran — about pro¬ 
tection for the Shia Muslims in 
southern Iraq — but if the 
Americans are inhibited, the 
British should do so alone. 
Some Arab states fear any 
increase in Iranian influence. 
But the instability generated 
by Saddam must call in ques¬ 
tion the old arguments that 
Iraq has to be kept powerful 
enough to contain Iran. Some will argue that 

these talks should be 
over before any military 

action. But Saddam is a past- 
master at playing for time 
while building up his military 
potential. The Russians, the 
French and the UN Secretary- 
General, Kofi Annan, should 
continue with their diplomacy 
during military action. It is 
also possible for the US and 
UK to enter political dialogue 
with all the neighbouring 
states while pursuing military 
action. Sanctions have had 
appalling humanitarian con¬ 
sequences and Mr Annan’S 
suggestion to increase oil reve¬ 
nues, with the UN ensuring 
that the money goes to the 
civilian population, deserves 
support. We should plan on 
the basis that dealing with 
Saddam is likely to take 
months, not weeks. An exten¬ 
sive air anack accompanied by 
a steady build-up of military 
ground forces and far-reach¬ 
ing political activity is the key 
to a successful outcome. 

Lord Owen was Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, 1977-79, and EU peace 
negotiator in Bosnia, 1992-95. 
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Mother of all squabbles 
A week today, the Prime Min¬ 

ister will reveal the contents 
of the Millennium Dome. 
God knows his mind may 

be elsewhere by then, but he knows 
his duty. A modem PM has to switch 
nimbly between Great War Leader 
and Fhineas T. Bamum. and Bar- 
num will be needed next Tuesday; the 
Big Top at Greenwich still needs 
wealthy friends. Its chief executive, 
Jennie Page, said at the weekend that 
it must overcome ‘'concentrated nega¬ 
tivism" and answer “fin-de-siecle 
questions, a debate of what’s good 
and bad". Accordingly, there is likely 
to be a huge nude woman sitting In it 
with a 40ft baby. Serve us right for 
asking fin-de-siecle questions in the 
first place. 

This latest revelation came at the 
weekend in The Sunday Times. We 
knew already that there was to be a 
“Body Zone", and were promised a 
l20fHall human figure in which to 
stroll around, admiring outsize inter¬ 
nal organs. Now they say that there 
has bah a meeting, and that the 
figure may no longer be an upright, 
vaguely male giant but an explicitly 
female one stark naked, semi-reclin¬ 
ing, and over twice as big as the 
ousted eunuch. It will be 320ft long, 
170ft high: envisage a lag toe the size 
of Robert Maxwell and go on from 
there. 

The Sunday Times adds that this is 
an acknowledgement that post-mil¬ 
lennial thinking will be shaped by 
feminist ideas, mat it meets demands 
for religion in the Dome by evoking 
the Madonna, and that tt will be 
made of silver plastic skin pinned to 
steel girders arid designed by some¬ 
one called HPrICM. The Catholic 
Bishops* Commission says it could be 
“quite appropriate”. Me, I just pull 
up a chair and lean forward eagerly 
to watch far developments. As the 
New York cast of Friends say, settling 
in a ringside seat when one of their 
number is on the verge of some 
entranringly embarrassing encoun¬ 
ter “Honey, I'm just sorry we don’t 
got popcorn.” 

For if there is one image guaran¬ 
teed to become the focus of debate, 
complaint, neurosis, prurience, out¬ 
cry, envy, hatred, interference and 
synchronised mass whingetng, it is a 
woman's body. Women’s bodies, 
frankly, are political dynamite. A 
man’s body, with tasteful emissions, 
would have been accepted as a vague 
tribute to nature's design and a fit 
showcase for dullish 1950-ish exhibits 
on lymph, or the Miracle of Lungs. A 

Millennium Mamma spells trouble for the 

Dome: the female body is a Pandora’s box 

woman’s body can only stir tip 
trouble. 

First into the ring wift be the size 
police. Narrow-eyed critics will he 
swarming all over htttefmrum 
Mamma with surveying equipment 
and pocket calculators, tufting and 
hissing with suspicion. If she comes 
in at more than 128ft round the waist 
the fashion industry wffl ay foul and 
withdraw sponsorship, saying chat a 
size 14 image could ruin than. Atfy 
thinner and anti-fertist campaigners 
will accuse Peter Mandelson of 
encouraging a plague of eating 
disorders. To make it worse, she is 
going to be sitting 
down! Given that SO 
per cent of women 
waste 50 per cent of 
their fives agonis¬ 
ing over an imagi¬ 
nary substance 
called cellulite and 
in particular about 
whether their 
thighs spread our 
unbecomingly 
when they sit down, there is material 
here for months of fury before we 
even begin tire debate on whether her 
stomach shall be flat or curved. 

We will pass hastily over the wider 
health issues annmd this big silver 
woman. In the tentative sketches so 
far she appears to be sitting slightly 
twisted, rating on one palm, and I 
ara sure a number of national 
associations of physiotherapists, 
back-pain consultants and teachers 
of Alexander Technique will have 
plenty to say about that But we now 
come to the real erterfe this is not 
only a woman but a mother. 

Mothers are evm more conten¬ 
tious. Already Marin* Warner, an 
expert on the Virgin Mary, has 
commented that the presence of tire 
baby “is fraught, raastag issues from 
infertility to single motherhood”, and 
a Catholic bishop, John Jukes, has 
expressed alarm tit at the father is not 
present So — leaving aside the 
implied slight to childless women, 
who may well demand that she be 
replaced by an enormous Bridget 
Jones with a 20ft gjn-and-tonk in ter 
fist — this monolithic figure is a 
single mother. A nude single raotfnsF. 
lolling around with her baby m the 
buff ail day. This must bring us tofoe 

politically explosive conclusion that 
she is non in paid employment. Oh, 
Mr Blair, are you reaHyready for the 
ensuing storm?. And. even if 
sflvrrwoman is earning, we must 
assume that like all those querulous 
women in last week's ffcrpa survey 
she feds exploited, overworked, and 
is prone to take days off work with 
“s&ess-rdated illnesses" because her 
partner is so unhelpful Clearly, 
space must be made inside her 
enormous head for a library exhibit 
of depressing self-help books and 
magazines about “loving too much”, 

men to "commit”, coming 
from Venus, ana 
how to jugate career 
and babues while 
keeping in ' touch 
with year inner 

Moreover, are 
to be told how she 
came by this baby? 
There are going to 

-i- -u-j. be walkways on 
giant spiralling 

gantries right up the woman’s leg 
and into her “tummy and chest", says 
the mystery HftICM mole, teufing to 
exhibits on the “cycle of life". This 
implies that foeyarencX going to rtop 
at giving us a giant plastic pumping 
heart but will involve themselves 
also in foe reproductive plumbing 
(perhaps there wffl be a special 
RsHoptan Tube branching off. the 
Jubflee Line extension, carrying 
trains direct to the womb?). But wB 
we be told whether this was an FVF 
birth, a donor-egg job, a gamete 
mtrariFaBopian business, a cfo«ng? 
Was the 40ft baby delivered tty 
C&esarean section, epidural aaaee- 
foetic. or Leboyer to music? Whatever 
the decision. wiH therenotbc protests 
from offended pressure groups? 
Women's innards axe hot politics 
these days. 

As we climb up the walkways mto 
the chest area, tips pursed in oor 
effort to find fault, shall we te 
informed whether or Bot this woman 
is breast-feeding? If she is, Mr 
Mandelson, you can loss goodbye to 
the sponsorship money from foe. 
multinational milk-formula giants; if 
she isnX prepare far mass pickets by 
foe Breast Feeding Network and the 
National Quid birth Trust How can 

we expect the new generation to 
. appreciate foe inestimable health 
benefits of natural feeding if a huge 
sSver Natumal Woman with 29ft 
breasts is shamefully failing to make 
use of them? 
’ As for foe 40ft-high baby, its 
potential to fragment and enrage this 
touchy nation is even greater. Apart 

-from its imperilled status as a 
fatherless brat, and foe months we 
may spend debating whether it 
should be smacked and how long 
before it should be- in prison, what 
abort its bottom? WiH it insuft foe 
Earths dwindling resources by wear¬ 
ing a noa>fciodegradable disposable 
nappy, pander to contemptible nos¬ 
talgia and risk dermatological trau¬ 
ma by wearing a ceny-toweflmg one 
with a 2ft safety pin, or simply sit 
around naked making everyone wor¬ 
ry - about paedophile camera 
eafouriasts? Worse, they are going to 

ihow its toys; WiH these 
be suffirientty educa¬ 
tional and meet Euro¬ 

pean' safety standards? We are told 
that an amusing conceit has been 
worked out foe baity willte holding 
a toy car, but such is the scale that 
visitors, will get closer and realise 
with an agreeable shock that this is in 
fact a real car. sponsored by foe 
motor trade. This. Mr Manddam, 
will worry us mothers wary much 
indeed. It is not that we mind you. 
using the tender concept of babyhood 
to help a company to flog the new 
Datsubishi Mango GT40O; we are 
used to that. But if it is a real car. and 
foe onlooker mentally scales both car 
and baby down again to reality,- it 
will be only too obvious that foe car 
has very small swallowaHe parts and 
ought to be de&riy labelled as 
unsuitable for babies under. 36, 
months. Hie mjteoaidd choke on one 
of its alloy wheels. 

Na it won’t do. There riiiiay have 
been a time when a woman with a 
baby could be held as a simple joyful 
symbol of ordmasy humanity, but- 
#tat time is not now. In oar fretful, 
neurotic, fin-de-millenraum world 
these things are too hot to handle. 
There wifl be twenty months erf 
warfare over this one, mark my 
words. 

; Unless, of riterte—and I offer fois 
idea free — you deride to make * 
proper Mother of her ltyinstafling- 
50ft speakers inside the frarnevrork to 
boom: “Stop that bickering this 
instant, or bo pudding!" 

Archie rivals 
DtSGUSTEDS of Tunbridge Weils will be reaching for their pens. After 
becoming MP For the town, Archie Norman, foe smooth boss ofAsda, has 
fallen out with foe constituency's long-serving agent Steven Owen is 
looking for another job after a dispute with the Conservative vice- 
chairman about how the local party is run. The dash — Middle England 
muddling through versus McfCirtsey-sfyie professionalism — is being 
perceived as a precursor of foe troubles that Norman and his chums will 
encounter as they attempt to 
modernise the party nationally. 

“Steven used to run the show 
when Sir Patrick Mayhew was foe 
MP." mumbled an outraged foun¬ 
tain pen. “When Archie arrived, he 
had different ideas." Conservative 
loyalists talk of arguments during 
the general election campaign 
which reached a peak when media 
inquiries failed to reach Norman. 
Owen is believed to have offered 
his resignation. But he was per¬ 
suaded to stay on until a successor 
could be Bound. 

“Steven is competent and able, 
but he lives a long way out of 
Tunbridge Wells and he may want 
to work nearer his home," Norman 
suggested diplomatically. “In ev¬ 
ery association there will be people 
who feel hard done by and fall out 
with each other. He helped me to 
win the election, but if he chose to 
move on l would offer him my faU 
support and congratulations." 
Those diehards still bunkered in 

soys: “Tony is an extremely good 
player, although he could do with 
being a bit more competitive.” 
Does that mean they were allowed 
to win the match? 

poor man faffed even to be short¬ 
listed for the post of director of cor¬ 
porate affairs. Reflecting riusmed 
times, the job went instead to a for¬ 
mer BBC adviser who is eminently 
qualified to hobnob with, the tew 
Btairite elhe. 

• AMONG many a polished 
speech at yesterday’s Laurence 
Olivier Awards, the best line came 
from Clive Anderson, 
the event attended by &tns ] 
the Culture Secretary, the chat- 
show host suggested that Has Go*- 
emm.en.rs disenchanted Suppor¬ 
ters in the theatre arephmniag s '. 

Norman: ruffling party feathers 

Smith Square take note: resistance 
to the Norman conquest is useless. 

• RORY BREMNER is an appar¬ 
ently modest chap. On the Parkin¬ 
son show Last week, the comedian 
told a jolly tale of pairing with 
Tony Blair Jar a tennis game in the 
South qf France, but was coy a bout 
the result. I can now disclose that 
the Bremner-Blair duo roundly 
Thrashed Bryan Ferry and Dave 
Stewart, representatives of the 
popular music industry. Bremner 

Power cut 
MY LATEST bulletin on Conser¬ 
vatives cast into foe wilderness last 
May chronicles the fate of Charles 
Lewington. The erstwhile hack 
stepped down Prom the oxymo- 
ronic position of foe laity's direc¬ 
tor of communications after John 
Major’s defeat- Utile has been 
heard of Lewington since. Bur I can 
disclose that good fortune has not 
been on his side. 

After befog initially interviewed 
by PowerGen — a Tory creation of 
utility privatisation and a natural 
job creator, one would have as¬ 
sumed , for party stalwarts — the 

Shakespearean adaptation — 
Luwfes Labour’S Lost 

Off the track 
THE marital career of Johnny 
Dumfries, foe 7th Marquess of 
Bute, is soon to be subjected to pub¬ 
lic scrutiny. Carolyn Waddefl, hi* 
former wife — known *6 Freddy— 
intends to publish her account of 
their relationship. Dumfries, a for¬ 
mer British Formula Three cham¬ 
pion who itfoerited his £144 million 

-fortune four years ago* met his ex- 
wife, a nanny, m a London pah. 

Thrirtoarriage fasted nine years 
and yielded three children: 
*F¥eddy wants, to write a book 
about her time with Johaqy." says 
a frfend wta b telptog her tofoofc 
for an agent The estranged Mbs 
Robin Cook coufel have seta trend. 

• TONY’ BiAlR continues to lose 
las enof. Damon Alburn, the pap 

^VaeybuiOKmhXycaa 
ago, but cnwldf^t give if vqT 

new 
regime. After a string of entetmirt- 
Meat luminaries had spoken out 
against the PM, Atbarn is to 
farther and join a puMic meeting 
to attach Labour* edvtafum poli¬ 
cies at Parliament next week.' 
Albam. who backed BkttrM&rmg 
Ae erection, was fund into the Iob- 
byittg exerdse by my favqutite aid 
Labourite, Km Uviiq£stOH$ “OSh 

■ ABjera: Coaling off. 

mort has always been committed to 
socialist policies," said Liviag- 
stesei who made a vocal contribu- 

■ tkmoti Blurs The Great Escape. 
rffflSwm. *7 am very excited thaiDa- 
mok is corning? he strongly ^pre¬ 
sents'the views ofjaurtg people" 1 
hope there are no budeets of ktd 
woOst- sfrenig. around at Parlia¬ 
ment.amweek. . 

Jasper Gerard 

Leave the 
country 
in peace 
Roger Scruton 

says he will join, tfte 

march in March 

Four irriHioo new houses, contin¬ 
uing schemes for Itypassesa^ 
motorways, the mass slaughter 

of healthy cattle en foe mere su$pt- 
don of a risk from BSE.J* Bill to ban 
hunting without the fruxite& desire 
for consultation with the thousands 
who will be affected' by it. foe. 
baiuctog of beef rai the bane en tire 
off-chance foal there is a risk at¬ 
tached. a proposal "to .ban 
unpasteurised 'milk 'on' similar 
grounds — it is no wonder that foe 
countryside is uneasy, and no won¬ 
der that people will be partdfog in 
their thousands on March l. to 
impress tm foe Government 'foot 
rural matters are not always wisely 
sealed by urban activists. 
- The interesting tifo^1*3wewr, is 
that this relentless assault oh rural 
Britain comes at a tune wfien the icon 
of the countryside is constantly 
appealed to by politicians. celebrated 
by fifemnakers, projected from TV 
and radio, and presented ** the most 

. precious part erf our heritage, to fe* 
protected “at all costs from foe 
marauding crowd, ft is as foooghour 
politicians wished to empty foe 
countryside of its’ natural fife, to 
present it as a varnished relic, where 
refugees from the. suburbs five in 
authentic cottages from which foe. 
rightful tenants have been driven to 
foe dole queue. All foe bossing and 
bullying from above is a ptefiimriary 
to the work of foe taxidermist, who 
wffl spruce up the remains of foe 
rural ecology as foe National Trust 
polishes its lugubrious mausoleums. 

Consider the latest bureaucratic 
tolly: unpasteurised milk. Many 
people drink it: many fanners pro¬ 
duce and sefl it many small dairy 
farms specialise in it Unpasteurised 
imflt is one survivor at me oW rural 
economy, in which people produced 
food for local consumption, and. by 
buying from and selling , to each 
other, cemented the social bonds on 
which country life depends. Anybody 

\Who cares about the counttyside 
must favour such a product — not 
only for its taste awl nutritional 
value, but fat its human and animal 
significance, and for the vital parr it 
plays mmaintaifling foe naghbeurii- 
ness without which foeWboieatfefact 
of rural file would crumble. Urban 
people, who profess a love for foe 
foigiish Jandkape ought-to inform - 
themselves that such a landscape 
does not maintain itsdf fo being. It is 

;frw product tif human labour; foe 
landscape is as it is because of foe 
devoted attention of people wt» five 
in it and who see it asfoe symbol and 
background to their soeial kiennty. 
The small-scale, activities which 
maintained the traditional farm are 
precisely those winch produced the 
landscape. Hie beauty of Britain is 
threatened by nothing so much as foe 
transfer of food production "to ;big. 
corporations and .. supermarket 
chains, who turn ewer vast tracts of 
fand to agribusiness, and bank fadr 
subskHes eisewhexe. 

And that is how we should see the 
attack m unpasteurised raffle The- 
Mrnistry of Agriculture proposed to 
ban it for the simple reason that 
some boffin has discovered microbes 
that could, perhaps, cause intestinal 

.disorders. This is true but.it feabo. 
true jtSf"aD father source?' of aftiferf 
protein, ahd unpasteurised milk is at 
the bottom of the fist of offenders.. 
And if:people wish to take the risk, 
why should they be prevented? By 
what reasoning, does. foe State ac¬ 
quire then ght1»ban a sourccoffood, 
on tite.jtoaductioQ of which many ' 
people depend for their fivefibood, 
pjstbttause there is a possible world 
m wfiKiir sotneone is made flf by ft? 
There is only one reasonable re¬ 
sponse Ban Everything, r This, erf course, is what the big. 

producers want The Govern¬ 
ment, whether ^wiflingly or not, 

is colluding-in the process whereby 
food produefem is transferied to 
agribusiness/ arid -foe safe of food to - 
the supermarket chains: By insisting . 
that all food should be .pracessed so 
as to pass gtwcrtttpeftjftngosdil vests, 
tfte Goverfimatf removes the small 
producer .from foe food chain: The . 
State fom ; brectofesTfoe prinapHl 
player in the market, and foe 
aatHunKr. dcprived of dwtee* Joses 
his econcwdc sovereignty. The effects 
of this are frit rax only by the 
consumers and prodwjecs. of food. 
They are ftft by afi of us, , as tfie 
countryside is vwngsted'. fixari foe 
small-scale fanners who crated k, 
aps^ degiTved tit its eamdtiuc'fife. 

from foe .eirs, is 
they drive by tbc desolate fields of set- 
aside aad winter barley. They Wfil 
curse foe vasdafirite of farmers jeukL 
call for ,tighter- confab-wW 
reeogn^nglthat foe prinapaf;ta«se 
erf foe destruction Ife9 rightthtre in 

.foe official Car: foe busybody who ‘ 
assumes the right to. ban7 things, just ’ 
because there is a risk attached^ ' 

It ix surety time.to conacfer the 
future of foe countryside is aC more 
sensitive way. ft is tone to recognise 
jfoat by banning fonaoenk-actimfes, " 
you create more prbbJans»fo»n you - 
solve. Andii is tifos to rtcognasfctiuU ' 
mraffifeis stilla frying foinf* * Airfiv 
of organfe connections "'tutriytryofi'. 
foSflypaifia^Hrt, burfwhkfeyofB coald -• 
no iweputtogjefofer *g*Tn foanypo 
to^dr^M^apBeris web-Tfart is “ 

shouldTisteal'. ' ' 

& 
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INSPECT AND SURVIVE 
Clinton and Blair Jnust dp more to prepare their publics 

s§sssss&s 
biological C 
dear pnonty, Ite vaftieThS 

mud1 of Iraq’s existing capab- 
has been destroyed by UNfeimeiSfc- 

5^h#;rcm2S ?e thaiSaddS 
mghLuse toe fairfiil agents to intimidate 

2EJ^PBlTha!-^,tme comPeQing reason 
wfey they have to be eUminated now. and- 
Iraq s capaoty to manufacture more of them 
permanently suppressed. ~ 

S*?ain***econd ^xa “ to neuter, if he 

“^rcouiia ns illegal arsenal and 
to develop delivery systems able to reach fer 
nzrther afield than the Middle East He is so’ 
far undeterred by theAmerican and British 
military buikkip.Heknows that air power 
is unlikely to destroy &e ntsHxim^ntitmaJ 
core of his power. 

The aim of mffitaxy action is. therefore, to 
obtain unconditional and complete access 
for UN inspectors by convinting Saddam 
that his power base will otherwise be des-. 
trpyial. If they are sufficiently punishing to 
pose such a threat, the risk is not only of 
levels of Iraqi civilian casualties that would 
sicken. Western publics; .it is that Saddam 
could then decide that his best chance of 
retaining these weapons was to use them, 
Iraq has inadequate conventional defences 
against aerial bombardment; but Saddam 
could attempt to halt them by sowing panic 
through' a biological or chemical attack 
against British. American or Israeli targets. 
This would be difficult but, in the era of easy 
travel and suitcase, bombs, not impossible. 

Under circumstances politically far more 
difficult than those obtaining in 1991, Bill-• 
(Hinton and Tony Blair have to accept that 
risk, to explain even more fbrcefully than 
they have done that the danger presented by - 
Iraqis so great as to justify such a risk—and.. 
to leave Iraq in no doubt that the consequent 
ces would be devastating. Berause the 

ultimate drterrent would be the threat of a‘ 
tactieaj nuclear strike, this will require a 
logic and .language that have been little 
hdird smce the Cold War. . 

••• TTfeYnort: dangerous Saddam is shewn to 
be, the mote difficult to put across are 

-arguments for military actum that stops 
. short of destroying him and his regime. A 

majority of foe public in both countries is 
resigned to. -another high-tech, lowrisk 
bombing campaign against Iraq because 
both politically and militarily it seems foe 

- least bad option available. But support may 
prove shallow, because it is qualified by the 
expectation that Saddam's police state will 
survive;continue to deceive the UN and 
foreatar drie world. On political as weB as 

. mpitaiygrpund^foerefore. the tactic.should' 
be to maximise, die first-strike damage to 
presidential, Republican Guard, security 

“ and intelligence headquarters. This could 
- are! riknild be accompanied by difrfomacy of 

a so far untried kind, emphasising that foe 
world’s quarrel is wifo Saddam rather titan 
Iraq’s people. Saddam must be indicted as a 
war criminal, a charge for which powerful 
evidence is available. 

The more severe foe pressure on him, the 
more desperate might be his counter¬ 
measures, however. Outside Israel, public 
opinion has not beat readied Tor the risk, 
however, small, of Iraqi retaliation with 
toons or nerve agents so potent that tiny 

-quantities could kffi thousands. 
An. attack might not be on British soil; 

metre likety targets would be British bases, 
embassies or communities abroad. Britain 
has ’ retained Trident against just such 
threats from rogue regimes. But as in the 
Cokf War, nuclear deterrence requires 
political wiH In 1991, Saddam appears to 
.have believed that to use weapons of mass 
destruction would be suiridally risky. Mr 
Clinton and Mr Blair should reunpress that 
fear on his mind, even at the cost of alarming 
their own publics. So long as Iraq retains 
these weapons, foe threat exists whether or 
hot it is spoken about And in contending 

. wdth Saddam, to be candid about danger is 
to put safely first . \ • 

LISTEN AND LEARN 
To reassure the press the Government has more to do 

Ministers recognised yesterday that news¬ 
papers’ concerns about the impart. on 

in the Human Rights Bifl arc wdMomided- 
Ahhou^ti many id .foe. G 
fetter foe press, theBriipe^nnstt5r has 
dearly alive to tiie unhappy consequences . 
for investigative journalism of aBIflwluch 
was otherwise set to make sdf-regulafiah 
unworkable and to protect foe powerful at 
foe expense of the weak. 

After a messy-WhitehaBTxattkthe Home ■ 
Secretary has nowannounced that ainfcdd-' 
ments will be introducedto. the Human 
Rights Bill,, intended to entrench the presses i 

liberties. A settled judgment op his success* 
must await the publication of the Govern^ 
merit’s amendments. As he told foe.Cent■■ 
mons. the Human Rights BiB must be seen; 
to “to buttress and uphaWtbe freedombftbe 

press". ’ V.- r: 
The controversial clauses m foe Human 

Rights Bill were originally : intended to' 
safeguard" dttzens" from foeexercise of 
arbitrary power tty theStatevIty bringing 
under its \ring other bodies whkh exercise a 
“public function", it risked also curtailing . 
existing freedoms. Mr Straubs amendments 
are supposed to reduce thatrisk. They do noL 
diminaieif ' ~ 

Under the original propo^d, newspap«s, 
which have been happy to submit .'yo}- 
untarity to the self-regulation of the; Press 
Complaints Commissicm, could have beat 
told by the courts what.-, constituted an^ 
invasion of an individual’s privacy. Those ; 
courts would have been allowed re place the • 
emphasis in their judgments cm privacy 
rather tiian free speech. The courts coifoi? 
have given more weight to Artkde 8 of the. 
European Cctoventiqn on Human Rights, 

whirii governs privacy, than to Article 10 
- which, in theory, -safeguards freedom of 
expression. There was a dear risk of the law 
bang ised to censor newsp^er reports by 

- prior iniunctions .granted to individuals 
-undermvestigafion., 

Judges bad already given notice of their 
intention to use the kw of confidentiality to 
construct; a. body of law which protected 
privacy. That law might have provided a 
barrier behind which those with the re¬ 
sources to bring injunctions might have 
chided legitimate investigation. 

." Mr Straw has not; as we have urged, 
. .accepted.that the PQC is a creature apart 

frcHnofoer regulatorybotfies-There remains 
still the danger, therefore, that the PCC 
system of self regulation will be weakened 
and made otiose by the oversight of foe 
courts^ The HomeSecretaiy trusts instead in 
amendments which are-said “virtually" to 
Tide out the granting of mjuncticms wifoout 
the newspaper being represented in court. 
They make observance of foe PCCs code a 
defence' against litigants and require the 
courts to give^“partioalar regard" to freedom 

■ of expression.. .. 
■. It is fto from; dear what this will achieve.' 

Reference in the Bill to the code could make 
matters worse. Many concerns remain. A 
provision which ensures that injunctions 
ran rmly hie granted in the High Court would 
ensure better examination of each applica-, 
tkm. Bat toy amrt with a privacy-minded 
judge might take a view of what observation 
of foe PCCS code entails very different from 
foe body itself, with its interest in 
mflvrmigrng responsible freedom. The effect 
could be to make the PCC more of a public 
body and more under the control of the 
courts* This is not the last word. • • i 

OILY RUSSIAN^NGERPRIl^ 
The Moscow trail to the wouldrbe Idllers of Shevardnadze 

Suspidons are growing that foe spectacular 
attempt to assassinate Eduani' Shevard¬ 
nadze. theGeorgian President, was ptarad; 

in Moscow. The former Soviet 
Minister escaped death only Ity a nm^e - 
last week after his armour-^ated ^ 
by grenades and rockets m a 
milfoiiy operation. If Russtanrespras^ty, 

were confinned. it 
dramatk fllustration of the plots to control 

the Caspian^ vastoil . ___ 

diitfiiS autvt uiv • _■ :.r 

Local politics are an 
viotence and corruption; bat - 
nadze has long been a mostly perngi. 

nationalist 

r^oup brought him to 

Shevaidnad»has smre • 
recondtiation .wifo efoiuc ^ 
nomk reform and democratic legito^^'-i- 
JTl ___ u- w alfenated nationalists. 

cracked down tai power 
againstfoe men Who bgb' f S', 
^ngean&isaway of fife *n the iCaucasus. 

- and Mr Shevardnadze has lived wifo death 
threats for five years. But an assassination 
plaimed in the capitaJ which he once 
rqaeseitied wifo international distinction 
underlines the hypocrisy and ruthless self- 
interest that raw marks Russia's dealings 
with ds southern flank. Moscow has crudely 

_ arined' separatists, encouraged incursions 
try CbrtheTLgunmen, and destabilised Geor¬ 
gia to force it back into its political orbit 
' Oil Ms Moscow’s intrigues. Russia is 
detennmed to steer the planned pipelines 
from tiie^Caspian through its own territory:; 
Georgia and Azerbaijan, backed by Weston 
oil companies^want instead to route them 
through foie Transcaucasus' and. Turkey. 
Moscow^ energy iramopolists, whoseehuge ■ 
profits slipping away, calculate that chaos in 
Georgia will keep Western investors away. 
Hence' tite . attempted murder of . Mr. 
Shevardnadze. But his ktiling would not 
only be-a tragedy for Georgia,- Europeans, 
east arid west, remember his role m ending; 
their - divisions. -Germany has 'promptly 
replaced his armoured car., America has . 
offered forensic experts. Britain couldhelp to 
train Georgias^^ security septiciss to■-fna-l 
furfoerattacks.All three shouIdimpressPn 
Boris Yeteinfoat Russians actsin Goor^a. 
are inrtnripatible with iis wkier antiatioris.f 

Proposal on arms 
trade ‘ineffective’ 
From the Archbishop of Liverpool 
and others 

Sir. European governments meet in 
Brussels on February 17 to discuss 
Britain and France's proposal for an 
EU code of conduct on arms exports. 
We warmly welcome this initiative 
but we are anxious that if it is to be 
truly effective, the current proposal 
must be strengthened. 

Since the end of the Cold War. more 
than four million people, 90 per cent 
of them civilians, have been killed in 
conflicts, many of whidi are fuelled by 
the indiscriminate sale of weapons. 
An effective multilateral agreement to 
control this trade is essential to over¬ 
come the tired argument, “if we don't 
sell aims, someone else will". 

We. along with many other reli¬ 
gious leaders, support such a mea¬ 
sure. The Church of England General 
Synod did so in a resolution passed in 
1994 and Cardinal Hume, launching 
a Council of Churches in Britain and 
Ireland campaign in 1996, spoke in 
favour of stronger safeguards and 
greater accountability over arms 
transfers. 

However, we believe the present 
proposal must be tougher if it is to 
help prevent the supply of weapons to 
regimes which abuse human rights, 

'regions of instability and countries 
which spend excessively on the mili¬ 
taiy. For example, the loophole which 
allows exports of repressive equip¬ 
ment for the protection of security 
forces must be dosed; dictators will 
always take advantage of this to abuse 
their own people. Extra measures to 
prevent arms being diverted to repres¬ 
sive regimes and prior parliamentary 
scrutiny of weapons sales are also 
essential. 

Compassion, restraint and respon¬ 
sibility in die trading of arms are kmg 
overdue. With so many vested inter¬ 
ests at stake, there will be pressure on 
governments to compromise these 
principles. We urge them to stand 
firm. 

Yours faithfully. 
TPATRICK. 
Archbishop of Liverpool. 
ZAJQ badawi 
(Chair. Imams and Mosques Council UK; 
Principal, the Muslim College), 
TONY BAYFIELD 
(Chief Executive, the Reform 
Synagogues of Great Britain). 
c/o Saferworld. 
3rd Floor. 
33-34 Alfred Place. WC1E 7DP. 
Ffebruaiy 16. 

EU dedaomiAking 

From Mr Anthony Atoms 

Sir, Your editorial of February 14, 
“Call for foe doctor", refers to Lord 
Owen’s view that a single European 

'currency would inevitably lead to a 
single European foreign policy. 

Bearing iix mind the ELI’S failure in 
.Yugoslavia, and now on Iraq, to agree 
on common policies, this seems to me 
foe strongest argument in favour of 
EMU that I’ve brand yet 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY MORRIS, 
Avenue Mi did Ange 40. 

• 1040-Bnxssds. 
February 16. 

^ -From Mr Walter Grey 

Sir, Can we, even while immersed in 
the EU presidency, hope to find great¬ 
er happiness wifo Washington than 
Brussels? 

Will our European neighbours (and 
principal trading partners) find us 
more irresistible because of our trans¬ 
atlantic love-in? 

~ And on foe eve of monetary union; 
will rrtnrfo of a “special relationship* 
(leading article. February II) more 
than compensate for continuing aloof¬ 
ness from foe heart of Europe? 

• The answers? No, No, No! 

Yours faithfully. 
WALTER GREY, 
12 Arden Road, 
Finchley. N3 3AN. 
February 11. 

From Mr Walter Cairns 

Sir, Derrnot Gleeson (letter, February 
10) is being, either mischievous or 
naive where he states that “a truly 
democratic federal constitution" 
would remove foe grievance that the 
European Union is constantly grow¬ 
ing in power, because this would 
ensure “that there were dearly de¬ 
fined and unalterable limits to foe 
jurisdirtion of the Commission and 
foe Council". 

Whether “unalterable” or not, 
federal constitutions invariably confer 
the most important powers to the cen¬ 
tral authorities. leaving the member 
states with the small change of policy¬ 
making... 

Does anyone in foe United States or 
Germany doubt that the major deci¬ 
sions are being taken in Washington 
and Bcmn father than in Iowa or 
Bavaria? 

Yours sincerely, 
W. CAIRNS. 
Broamhurst Hall, 
836 Wilmslow Road. 
Manchester M20 8RP. 
February 11. 

Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

Powell controversies remembered 
From Dr Shiriey Holton 

Sir, Enoch Powell's lying in the Abbey 
is not the issue (report, February 16). 
Why a man whose utterances, how¬ 
ever motivated, were in effect racist 
should have been allowed to hold an 
official position in the Church, which 
honours a man who embraced all¬ 
comers, is. 

Yours sincerely, 
SHIRLEY HOLTON, 
Erin House. Nightingales Lane, 
Chalfonr St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire HP8 4SR. 
February 16. 

From Mr Simon Heffer 

Sir, One of your correspondents today 
repeats foe canard contained in your 
obituary of Enoch Powell (February 9) 
that, as Minister of Health, he encour¬ 
aged immigration in order to staff the 
NHS- This is a complete untruth. As 
Powell’s biographer I have been thor¬ 
oughly through the Ministry of 
Health papers at the Public Record 
Office and have found no evidence to 
support tiiis assertion. 

I have also questioned senior rivfl 
servants from that period, including 
the Chief Medical Officer of Health. 
Sir George Godber. who hare no rec¬ 
ollection of such a policy. Powell him¬ 
self denied it. The same accusation 
was made by the late Lord Rippon of 
Hexham in April 1971, as part of an or¬ 
chestrated campaign by the then Con¬ 
servative Government to damage 
PoweD. who was leading foe opposi¬ 
tion to joining the Common Marker. 

Powell asked Rippon to supply evi¬ 
dence for his assertion. Rippon subse¬ 
quently replied thar he could not and 
gave Powell an apology, as reported in 
The Times of May L2.1971. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON HEFFER. 
Gate Farm House. Great Leighs. 
Nr Chelmsford, Essex CM3 1QA. 
February 12. 

From Mr Christopher Montgomery 

Sir, Mr Michael Portillo argues today 
C“ Farewell to the Tories' nearly man“! 
that everything worthwhile about 
“Britain and Europe” was said by 
Enoch Hrwell a lifetime aga 

Powell argued that we shouldn’t go 
in. that we shouldn’t have gone in. 
thar we should have got out, and that, 
indeed, we should yet get out. 

Straw and privacy 
From Mr Walter S. Greenwood 

Sir. The openness of foe Attorney- 
General. John Morris. QC, in his 
interview wifo Frances Gibb (Law, 
February 10), makes a refreshing con¬ 
trast to that shown Ity some other 
holders of his office. 

However, despite his assertion that 
the press coverage was “unfair", one 
still wonders whether Mr Morris was 
right in going to foe High Court to 
seek an injunction forbidding the 
identification of Jack Straw's son, 
William, in advance of any possible 
youth court proceedings on a drugs 
offence. 

Apart from foe jurisprudential 
argument as to whether it was correct 
to try to extend an Act beyond what 
Parliament intended, his action, 
together wifo some dubious legal 
advice that was given earlier, only 
added to the publicity whidi die 
unfortunate family suffered. 

Had foe Home Secretary been able 
to dear the air by announcing at the 
outset, as apparently he wished to do, 
that it was his son who was involved, I 
fed sure that the whole affair would 
not subsequently have been on foe 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should, carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: Ietters»the-trine&.COMk 

Millennium bug 
From Lord Cope of Berkeley 

Sir, It is comforting to know that Mr 
E. F. McWilliams’s video recorder (let¬ 
ter. February 13) will sail through the 
millennium date change. 

I hope the same goes for his central 
heating, cooker, etc But most such 
things can be readily adjusted, bofo 
for the millennium and foe unusual 
leap year, if necessary. 

The real problem is that many PCs 
and mainframe computers are affect¬ 
ed by the “bug". Hardware, and par¬ 
ticularly its complex ingrained operat¬ 
ing systems, was often not designed to 
deal wifo the change. Much software 
is also built up from old programmes 
which don’t allow for iL 

Computer users should not test 
their PCs the way Mr McWilliams 
tested his video. It world be utterly 
ineffective and can seriously damage 
the machine. 

They should test their systems with 

Under the limit 
From Mr Nick Odell 

Sir. Peter Barnard asks (“Driven to 
distraction". Go, February 7) if any¬ 
one has really ever been stopped by 
the police for “driving too slowly”. The 
answer is yes. dear reader, I was that 
man. 

I’m used to driving my ancient arth¬ 
ritic automatic Volvo, but that night 1 
was at the wheel of a friend’s sports 
car. I was so preoccupied with trying 
to remember to use the dutch and the 
gearshift while looking for the turn-off 
that I always miss, that I didn’t notice 
my speed dropping and i didn't notice 
the patrol car until the rear-view mir¬ 
ror filled wifo flashing blue lights. 

The police officer sounded polite yet 

“Perhaps those arguments, taken 
up again in the years ahead, will yet 
prove to be his most enduring legacy”, 
hopes Mr Portillo. This seems unlike¬ 
ly, unless somewhere, somehow, a 
Tory leader is found who is willing to 
repeat them. Can Mr Portillo see one 
anywhere? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER MONTGOMERY. 
106 Horsefeiry Road, 
Westminster. SW1P2EF. 
February 9. 

From Professor J. M. Thoday. FRS 

Sir. Your obituary of Enoch Powell 
says he was “summoned” to India in 
1943 by General Auchinleck. 

I served Powell’s intelligence com¬ 
mittee with photographic intelligence 
both in. Cairo and Algiers. On the day 
after Tunis fell he said to me: “You 
may be interested to know foal 1 have 
just applied for posting to foe Far 
East" 

“Goodness, why?". I said. He re¬ 
plied: “Ihe war in Europe is won now, 
and I want to see foe flag back in Sin¬ 
gapore." 

Perhaps this very characteristic 
statement should go on record. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. M. THODAY. 
7 Clarkson Road. 
Cambridge CB3 0EH. 
February 9. 

From Sir Ronald Melville 

Sir, I was a contemporary of Enoch 
Powell at Cambridge. We sat foe 
scholarship examination for Trinity 
together in 1929. The exams mostly 
lasted force hours. Powell left the 
room half way through each of them. 
We did not know who he was and 
wondered why. 

Many years later 1 met him (1 did 
not know him at Cambridge) and re¬ 
minded him of this. “Yes,” he replied 
“we were given three hours to write a 
Greek prose composition. I in the 
space of one and a half hours gave 
them two versions, one in foe style of 
Thucydides and another in foe style of 
Herodotus." 

Yours sincerely. 
RONALD MELVILLE. 
The Old Rose and Crown. 
Braughing, Ware, 
Hertfordshire SG112QA 
February 10. 

front pages day after day. 
Incidentally. Ms Gibb’S statement 

that victims of sexual offences in 
Northern Ireland do not have legal 
anonymity is incorrect: the Sexual 
Offences (Northern Ireland) Order 
1978 and the Criminal Justice (NI) 
Order 1994 together give victims in 
Northern Ireland foe same protection 
as in England and Wales. 

However, there are no similar pro¬ 
visions in Scotland. Hitherto it has 
always been left to foe good taste of 
editors of Scottish newspapers to en¬ 
sure that nothing is published that 
would identity the victim. Wifo scarce¬ 
ly any exceptions, this convention has 
worked in practice. 

When foe defendant in a rape trial 
in Scotland pleads not guilty and the 
complainant gives evidence, the pub¬ 
lic are excluded from foe courtroom: 
but reporters are allowed to remain, 
on tiie unwritten understanding that 
foe complainant is not identified. 

Yours sincerely. 
WALTER S. GREENWOOD 
Point editor. McNae’s Essential 
Law for Journalists). 
7 The Gables, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NED 8AQ. 
February 10. 

the aid of proper diagnostic software. 

Yours etc. 
COPE of BERKELEY 
(Director). Prove It 2000 Ltd, 
8 Blackstone Road, 
Huntingdon PEIS 6£F. 

From MrM. Diddams 

Sir. Alas, Mr B. Kay’S advice (letter. 
February 13) to reset the PC in De¬ 
cember 1999. to 1971 — 1972 being 
another leap year beginning on a 
Saturday — is of little use to me. 

The interna] clock on my PC refuses 
to recognise dates prior to January 1, 
I9S0. but is quite happy to accept dates 
up to December 31.3)99. when, pre¬ 
sumably, I will be feced with another 
“millennium" type problem. 

Yours etc. 
M. DIDDAMS. 
21 Vincent Road. 
Sittingboume, Kent ME10 3DD- 
grumpsdid&aoLcom 
February 13. 

concerned, asked if 1 knew that 1 had 
been driving at 30 in a 40 zone: said he 
was a bit unused to stopping people 
for going slowly and (as he conspicu¬ 
ously inhaled my exhaled air) foal he 
wondered if everything was all right. 
If I might perhaps be a little — er — 
unwell? 

I told him everything was fine, 
thank you. officer. That I was looking 
for a turning I often miss and that ft 
was jolly kind of him to show such 
concern for my wellbeing. And off he 
wenL I drove around foe corner and 
stalled foe engine. 

Yours etc, 
NICK ODELL, 
Nefoerlrigh, 
The Common, Upwefi, 
Wisbech. Cambridgeshire PE14 9AW. 

Regeneration and 
tunnel rail link 
From the Leader of Camden Council 
and others 

Sir, The Channel Tunnel rail link 
must be buih on foe agreed route and 
without delay, to serve the whole 
country. 

Business and political leaders from 
Kent. London, East Anglia, Essex, the 
Midlands. Yorkshire, the North West 
and Scotland have come together 
under a new alliance to save the fink. 
We all share one thing in common; we 
want foe Channel Tunnel rail link 
built for Britain. It is our vision, and 
we believe it is also the vision of the 
Deputy Prime Minisrer and the Gov- 
emment. 

The price for Britain of not building 
foe link to foe heart of London early in 
the new millennium will be too great. 
This is a national regeneration issue 
as well as one of effective transport. 
The whole country must have this op¬ 
portunity to link in to Europe's high¬ 
speed rail network and the Govern¬ 
ment must not let London become a 
branch fine to Brussels. 

London has to be a world-class city 
with world-class transport Let's not 
forget the whole country will benefit. 
Freight will come off our roads. Pas¬ 
sengers north of London will see an 
hour cut from journey times. One bil¬ 
lion pounds will be brought in 
through tourism and business. 

A cheap-track solution such as is 
proposed in some quarters would 
solve nothing. The French and Bel¬ 
gians would still have to arrive at 
Waterloo, with no transport connec¬ 
tion to the North. Kent commuters 
would still have to take a slow ride to 
London. Thames Gateway, Stratford 
and King's Cross regeneration oppor¬ 
tunities will be lost. 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD ARTHUR. 
Leader. Camden Council. 
LEN DUVALL (Greenwich Council), 
TOBY HARRIS (Haringey Council), 
ROD HILLS (York dry Council) 
FRANK McAVEETY 
(Glasgow City Council), 
DEREK SAWYER 
(Islington Council). 
TERESA STEWART 
(Birmingham City Council). 
ROBIN WALES (Newham Council), 
c/o Fast-Tracks, 
Bugle House. 
21a Knowle Street. Soho. W1V 3PD. 
February 16. 

London’s mayor 
From the Minister for London 

Sir. Your leading article of February 
9, “Civics lesson", dismissing foe Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals for a Mayor for 
London (see also letter, February 16). 
even in advance of the White Paper 
setting them out. seems to be based cm 
a selective interpretation of foe Green 
Paper we published last summer. 
This said dearly that “foe Govern¬ 
ment believes that London needs a 
strong executive Mayor, able to pro¬ 
vide firm leadership and- with foe 
power and authority to bring about 
much needed change". 

That is the basis on which we are 
working and. when we produce our 
proposals next month, your readers 
will be able to study the derail. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK RAYNSFORD. 
Department of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions, 
Eland House. 
Bressenden Place, SW1E 5DU. 
February 10. 

Oxford exams 
From Professor Sir Graham Hills 

Sir. There is so much to disagree with 
in the Dean of Lichfield^ letter (Feb¬ 
ruary 12). Perhaps it is enough to say 
that the purpose of education at all 
levels is not to grade students but to 
stimulate them. 

The passion of the English for 
examinations seems to know no 
bounds. They play no significant part 
in foe business of standards. These 
depend only on the quality of the 
teachers and the motivation of the 
students, which, of course, are linked. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM HILLS. 
72Cu!dufoel Park. Inverness IV24RZ. 

Indisposed 
From Mr John Pittuck 

Sir. Doesn’t foe self-styled, poor¬ 
spelling, Mardi Gra bomber (report. 
February 13) quality for the sic list? 

Yours sincerely, 
john prmjcic 
Hillside Cottage; 62 Dunmow Road. 
Bishop's Stonford CM23 5HL 
February 13. 

Ruud’s sacking 
From Mr Scott Forsyth 

Sir, fferhaps Ruud Gullit (reports. 
February 13) was not aware of George 
Canning’s couplet 
tfl matters of commerce, the fault 

of the Dutch 
Is offering aw little and asking too much. 

Or does he not equate football with 
commerce? 

Yours faithfully. 
SCOTT FORSYTH. 
Callan’s Close. Clyst Hydon, 
Cullompton, Devon EX16 2NA. 
February 13, 



COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES’S PALACE and Sliver Limited. Manor 
February 16: The Duke of Road. Brackley, and was re- 
Kent, Vice-Chairman, the Brit- ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
ish Overseas Trade Board. Lieutenant of North ampton- 
this morning visited Cantor shire (Sir John Lcrwther). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Lord Butler 
of Brockwell 

The Queen and (he Duke of 
Edinburgh will have lunch with 
the chairman and directors 
of Couns & Co. Strand, ar 
12.45. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will host a 
reception at Buckingham Palace at 
6.00 to mark the opening of the 
Lambeth World Faiths and Dev¬ 
elopment Dialogue. 

The Prince of Wales, as president. 
Business in the Community, will 
visit SARI (Support Against Racist 
Incidents). St Mark's Road. Eas¬ 
ton. Bristol, at 10.45; as president. 
The Prince's Trust, will visit The 
Pride of Bristol, a sail-training 
ship used by the trust, moored at 
the Amphitheatre. Bristol Docks, 
at 11.55; as patron, the Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children, will 
visit the Bristol Rpyal Hospital for 
Sick Children at 1235: will open 
the refurbished facilities at the TA 
Centre, Whi tela dies Road, at 130; 
and as patron. Almshouse Associ¬ 
ation. will visit the Merchants 
Almshouse, at 225. 

The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Frederick Edward Robin Butler 
has been gazetted by the name, 
style and title of Baron Butler of 
Brockwell. of Heme Hill in the 
London Borough of Lambeth. 

Lord Dearing 
The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Ronald Ernest Dearing has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Dearing. of Kings¬ 
ton upon Hull in the County of the 
East Riding of Yorkshire 

*889*11|n 
The Right Rev Lord 
Sheppard of Liverpool 
The life barony conferred upon the 
Right Rev David Stuart Sheppard 
lately Bishop of Liverpool has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Sbeppard of 
Liverpool, of West Kirby in die 
County of Merseyside. 

Mr G-SU. Barker 
and Miss V.B-M. John 
The engagement B announced 
betweaiGrant. ddest son of 
Captain F.G. Barker, of LushiB. 
Wiltshire, and Vis count ess 
Wimborne. of Fontaine LAbbfc 

j Normandy, and Vanessa. 
youngest daughter of the law Mr 

: SjMn GA. John, of. FMhiD. 
South Glamorgan. 

MrMJ. Bedfanl 
and Miss MLCC. While _ 
The engagement is announced , 
between Martyn, onty sot of 
Major John Bedford, ofWoocflmm. ■ 
Surrey, and the late Mrs Bedford^ 
ami ramiTla. younger daughter of - 
Mr and Mrs John White, of ■ 
Grindlefbrd. Derbyshire. 

Dr WJ. Budcnberg 
and Miss SO- CotOn 
The engagement is announced •. 
between Bill ynonger son of.. 
Richard and Mary Budenberg. of ; 
Otr Peover. Cheshire, and - 
Sherry, younger daughter of 
Thomas and Lynn Couni, of Prince 

Dr S. JmJdnson 
and Dr CP. Briscoe 
Both families are pleased la an¬ 
nounce the engagement of Stefrfien 
jenkjnson to CCtia Patricia 
Briscoe, both of Maidstone, Kent 

Two craftsmen work on the skeleton of the dome dial will crown the b 
stonework and Islamic architecture, will be the first to be built in Brae 

s biggest mosque in Bradford. The mosque, combining Yorkshire 
radford’s city centre. Funds are being raised locally ana abroad 

The Princess Royal, as honorary 
president. Chartered Institute of 
Transport, will attend the Pegasus 
Aviation lecture at the Atlantic 
Suite. Manchester airport, at 12-20: 
will visit Chetham's Library. Long 
Mitigate, at 250; as patron. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Citizens Ad¬ 
vice Bureaux, will open Eccles 
Citizens Advice Bureau's new 
premises at Church Road, at 3JO. 
Later, as Chancellor. London 
University, will attend the City and 
Guilds Association centenary 
dinner ar Goldsmiths' Half, at 
7.15. 

Eton College 
The following have won Music 
Awards in 199& 

Thanksgiving 
service 

Lecture Anniversaries Marriage 

The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman. 
British Overseas Trade Board, will 
attend the Sir Peter Parker awards 
for Spoken Business Japanese. 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies. Malet Street. WCf, at 
6.30. 

Honorary Mask Scholarship: Oliver 
SJ. Hamilton (The Prebendal 
ScbooQ. 
Music Exhibitions: Aldan W. Briggs 
(St George's School Windsor). 

Masuda (Cald Icon}. Alasdalr J.B.P. 
Pritchard (Abberley Halil. 

Mr Robson Lowe 
A service in adebration of the life of 
Mr Robson Lowe, philatelist and 
publisher, was held yesterday at St 
James's. Piccadilly. The Rev Don¬ 
ald Reeves officiated. Mr Colin 
Forrest, grandson. Mrs Anke Ad- 
ler-SkWke (on behalf of Mr Gerald 
Davis). Mr Alberto BolaffL Mr 
John Taylor. Chairman of the 
British Philatelk Association Ex¬ 
pert Committee and Mr A.N.G. 
Annesky, Deputy Chairman of 
Christie'S International paid trib¬ 
ute. Other members of the family, 
friends and former colleagues 
were among those present 

The Royal Academy 
of Engineering /Royal 
Society of Edinburgh 
Mr Basil Butler. CBE. FEng, 
Senior Vice President of Tbe Royal 
Academy of Engineering; presided 
at the 1098 joint Royal Academy erf 
Engineering/Royal Society of 
Edinburgh Lecture delivered last 
night at Strathclyde University, 
Glasgow. The guest speaker was 
Dr Peter Broughton, FEng. Phil¬ 
lips Petroleum Company Norway, 
who spoke obi 'Subsidence on die 
Seabed: Challenges of die Ekofisk 
Oil Field'. 

Luncheons 

Celebration 

Today’s birthdays 
Sir Derek Andrews, dvil servant. 
o5; Mr Alan Bates, actor. 64: Mr 
Bryan Cassidy. MEP. 64; Dr 
Gordon Cook, former president. 
Royal Society of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene. 66; the Earl of 
Dundoriald. 37: Miss Angela Ea¬ 
gle. MP. 37; the Earl of Elgin and 
Kincardine. KT, 74: Lord Biot. 89; 
Mr Bemie Grant, MP. 54: Lord 
Hoyle. 68; Mr Barry Humphries, 
entertainer and author. 64; Sir 
Gordon Jones, former chairman. 
Yorkshire Water, 71; Mr R.P. 
Kennedy. Head Master. Highgate 

School. 49i Miss Julia McKenzie, 
actress and singer. 57; General Sir 
John Mogg. 85: Mr Norman Race, 
comedian. 45; Dr Claire Pulley, 
former Principal, St Anne's Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 67. 
Baroness Renddf of Babergh, 68; 
Miss Patricia RouHedge, actress. 
69; Lord Slynn of Hadley. 6& 
Commandant Mary Talbert, for¬ 
mer director, WRNS. 76; Mr 
Benjamin Whhrow, actor, 61; Sir 
Anthony Wilson, former accoun¬ 
tancy adviser to HM Treasury, 
70. 

To Miss Jean Anderson 
Mr Dominic Le [foe and Mr 
Geoffrey Brawn, Directors of The 
Player* Theatre, were the hosts of 
a celebration held yesterday at the 
theatre to mark the 90th birthday 
in December of Miss Jean Ander¬ 
son. Miss Wendy Toye. Mr Frith 
Banbury. Miss Nancy Nevinson. 
Mr Peter Gale and Players'artistes 
took part 

Meeting 

Monday Luncheon Clob 
Mr Michael Artcram. MP. was the 
principal guest at a luncheon of tbe 
Monday Luncheon Club held yes- 
today at the Savoy Hold. Mr 
Roland Shaw presided. 

Rotary Clnb of London 
The Rev Ernest Rea. Head of 
Religious Broadcasting, BBC. was 
the speaker at a luncheon of the 
Rotary Club of London held yes¬ 
terday at the Portman Hold. Mr 
Clifford Charles, president of the 
dub, presided. 

Royal Overseas League 
Professor Gareth Williams of Salford 
University, was the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Circle of 
die Royal Over-Seas League hdd last 
night at Over-Seas House. St James'S. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Justice Lighrman has been 
appointed a Judge of the Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court 

BIRTHS: Arcangelo Corelli com¬ 
poser. Fusignano, Italy, 1653; Ren£ 
La&inec. physician and investor or 
the stethoscope. Quimper. France, 
1781; Sir Edward German, con- 
poser. Whitchurch. Shropshire. 
1862; A.B. (Banjo) Paterson, poet, 
journalist and author of Waltzing 
Matilda. Narambia. New South 
Wales. 1864. 

DEATHS: Giordano Bruno, 
philosopher, burnt at the stake in 
Rome. 1600; Moli&re (stage name 
of Jean Baptiste Poquelin), play¬ 
wright, Paris. 1673; Johann 
Heinrich Pestalozzi, educator, 
Brugg, Switzerland, 18Z7: William 
Collins. landscape painter. 
London. 1847; Heinrich Heine, 
poet. Paris. 1856; John Braham. 
singer and composer. London. 
1856; Henry OJcon. co-founder of 
the Theosophical Society, Madras, 
1907; Geranium. Apadie leader. 
Port SQL Oklahoma, 1908; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Canadian Prime 
Minister 1896-19)1. Ottawa. 1918: 
Albert L King of the Belgians 1909- 
34. killed in a climbing accident in 
the Ardennes, 1934; Hans Hof¬ 
mann. Expressionist painter. New 
York. 1966: Shmuel Agnon, nov¬ 
elist Nobel laureate 1966. Jeru¬ 
salem. 1970; Graham Sutherland, 
painter. 1980: 
Baron Karl von Dials de 
Sauerbrun . patented.-, the 
“draisine". foe forerunner of foe 
bkyefe. 1818. 
A bomb exploded at die Winter 
Palace; St Petersburg, in an at¬ 

tempt to assassinate Tsar Alexan¬ 
der H or Russia, 1880. 
Hie first public experimental 
demonstration of Baird colour 
television was transmitted from 
Crystal Palace to tbe Dominion 
Theatre, London, 1938. 
The British Parliament voted to 
Join the European Gammon Mar¬ 
ket, 1972. 

Air Vice-Marshal D. Hawkins 
and. Dr K. Htuttm-d'Eefo ~ 
A service of btesang was held in 
foe Chapel of St Mary Undercroft. 
Palace of Westminster, after the 
marriage on February 14 at foe 
Danish Chinch. Regents Park, of 
Air Vice-Marshal David Hawkins 
bo Dr Karen (DkU) Hanseavd'Leth. 

A reception was held at foe 
House of Lords.' 

The couple w3J use foe surname 
Hawkins-Lefo. 

Dinner 
Cardiff Business Clafa 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, and the 
Deputy Lord Mayor of Cardiff. 
Councillor Gill Bird, were present 
at a dinner held by the Club at the 
Park Hold, Cardiff last night. The 
Guest Speaker was the Right Hon 
Lord Rarkmson. Chairman of the 
Conservative Party. Mr Brian K. 
Thomas, CBE. Chairman. Cardiff 
Business Club; presided. 

Service dinner 

Latest wills 
Mary Baud Whittow, of London 
NWI, left estate valued at 
£1,104 J53 net 
Gordon Cedi J*hks, of Gorifiston, 
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, left 
estate valued at £905^98 net 
Terry. -Keens, of- Stoke Ptoges, 
Buckinghamshire, left estate vaF 
ued at £999.589 net. 
Reginald Clifford Stevens, of 
Mrdford. Bath left EJ.38&270 net 

7bt Yeonumiy Signal Rcghnatt 
Sir'Michael Craig-Cooper, Master 
of the Drapers' Company, was foe 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the 71st Yeomanry Signal 
Regiment Officers' Dining Club 
hdd last night at the Cavahy and 
Guards Club. Colonel the Earl of 
limerick, president, was in foe 
chair. Colonel Sir David Black, 
Lieutenant-Orfond R.K. W2- 
Itinson, Regimental Commanding 
Officer, Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton and Major-GeneraT TA 
Richardson were present 

Mr M.S. Kfiae 
and Miss VJ. Buicy 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr Mike 
Kline, of Portland. Oregon, and 
Mrs Mania Kline; erf Main, 
Hawaii, and Vanessa, only daugh¬ 
ter of David and Ann Biriey. of 
New Malden. Surrey. 

Mr L.P. McDonald 
and Ms JA Qnasbie 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, ddesi son of 
Mr and Mre Larry McDonald, of 
Baaidon. Cheshire, and JuBette. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Qoashie, of Toronto, 
Canada. 

Mr M.R. Codd 
and Miss CJ. O’Neal 
The engagement is announced . 
between Michael, only sot of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Codd. of Four 
Marks, Hampshire, and Corirtna, 
younger daughter of Mr David 
CNeOL of CoDtirk. Norfolk. and 
Mrs Josephine Elson. of 
OiorfeywDOd. Hertfordshire. 

Dr RJ. Mfllhoosc 
and Miss CM-Twffley 
-The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr - 
and Mrs Colin MiQhouse, of 

. Endon. Staffordshire, and 
Cafoerine. daughtCT of Mr and 
Mrs.Nicholas TwiQey. of Hay- 
wards Heath, West Sussex. 
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Church news 

Mr CJ. Wilson 
and Miss VX. Pnarodte , 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
Peter Weaver; of Spain, and Mrs 
Ian Wilson, of Speen. Newbury, 
Berkshire, and Louise, younger' 
daughter of Colonel and. Mrs 

. Christopher Peacocks, of Penton 
Graftem. Hampshire. - , 

Retirements and nsgmlioas 
The Rev Lionel Edderebaw.-Vicar", 
Rothbmy(Mewfcasti«^.wiB retire cm* 
Febniary2i4. 

Christchurch Hospital (Win¬ 
chester} retired Januaiy 31 

Aberdeenshire 

The Earl of Haddo has been 
apponited a Deputy Lieutenant of 
Aberdeenshire. 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171481 1982 

- FAX: 0171481 9313., 

SL‘ l) C RSO 
If anyKUM BM boast. tat ala ; 

boast Of tats: that be under¬ 
stands aim acknowledges 1 
ats. Fori an tbs Laid. I ahaw , 

lore, 1 do juatfee | 
and right oa the earth. Jero- 
mi»a 9 : 24. I 

DEATHS 
TICKETS FOK SALE - 

BIRTHS 

BALDWIN - On February 13th. 
to Jteuum Cafe Bawntey) 
and Andrew, a daughter, 
Sarah Haaol DfckanE- 

BARDI8 - On Fabraarr 10th u 
Tb« Portland Hosplnl, to 
Marta Llrltfa and SotUx, a 
danfllrtor, Fotinl. 

BLAXLAND - On Fatenary 
13th. to Anna Owta Hdauda) 
and Bohert, a dmgatax; Etta 
KOML. 

DAVIES - On 9th February 
1998. to 5a*ha and Hhr*. a 
daagbtcr, Fflon Wfzxa. 

GOQGIN - On Tabtony 11th m 
Tlw Barttand HaodtA to 
Evelyn (nfieYto*n»}StO and 
Patar, a daaghtor, Angtda 

AMORS - Dt Wmtaa Marorica 
MB. ChA «m FAmary ] 3th 
aged S4-yaan, daamt 
hnahand of Canrf and moeh 
land Catthar of Jamaa and 
Atastalc.TbankagMag 
Samoa at Si John tha 
Bapttat Onnch, Adal, loads 
on Friday 20ta Fatantazr at 
2pm foITownd br prirara 
enoadon. FnaQr Ooma 
only pleaaa bm donadom If 
dasbad ««> WaaatftaWa 

1-JotanMaior I DAVIS - On Saturday 14t 
MH- I Pobraary I998,£valyn 

MA.FJCB KntBhtgt Malta. rtarta,nn»*lOTOdand 
On 14th Pobraary 1998 altar 

asan88. 
bK«tn 

DAVta - On Snttnday 14th 
Tabznary 1998, Evalyn 
Itavls, orach loved and 
to^^<^OroMDa^i 

OUTTSMAM-WUUFremer U 
Ubrndan of DBA after a long 
maeaa.'VWada, Janet, yoox 

rvtcaat 
at* later 

BROOKS-MarrCBtoQt) 
paacafnlZy on lath H6na*r 
1990 attar a long tnneea 
tnavnly hoina. maasal at 

230pa on ftaadar 17th 
tabnm at wmeadan 

Road, London, «W10. Wajaa 
M 7 pm onToaoday 17«h 
Mnnr at W*w Wa« Sad 

ARTHUR-In Dntera 
CoatBranKT Hospital oa 
Saturday 14th Fabrnazr 
1998 aged 83 yoan. Beloved 

ammiHUAaBBEiH'OB 
lanDary 23rd at The 
Portland Hospital, to Sate 
and HeU, e son, OamUh 
Andrew Natl, a lnotAer far 

GUTHE - On Febraary 13th to 
Sunta Cn«e Pnaton) end 

GranatoEtam an Priday 20th 
February at930am. Pemfly 
flower* only ptaaao,_ 
donation* In. Ban to The Csta 
PretecUon League cfo £- 
Seigeant ftSon.61 SI 
Laononla Bood, WtodsorSM 
3BZ. Vray ranch missed toy 
all her great-ntacee and 
aepham. 

Donations, If deatzed, may b< 
sent to taqiaxfal Cancer 
BaseaichFnad- 

MUBAI.'Mario Cbls 
WlUtannuOO on February 
I2»h aged 94. With love and 

Beloved basband of Keg and 

sssaass”^” 

HAWBJL^On Mbnmry 13 th. 

sasasaaar 
BACON - Peacefully, at Letston 

Old Abbey on FehRnuyl5tli i 
1998, Lola, hSloved wife of ! 

Peter, a daughter,! 
Louise. at St Peter a St Paul's 

■ daogMer. Mary teobai 

Thursday February 19th at 
ZaO^^yftaw^only 

myabletoSt Margaret's 
cKach. Letaton. cA» Tony 

Service at St Bamabas 

4th at Tbe Portland 
Hospital, to Tanya LokaUs 
and WUH, a daagbtor, UU 
Fmuslsfea. a sister for Lea. 

KHA2AMEH - Ou February 9th 
at Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Hay tay Cafe Dansoa} and 
FW. a daughter, Katya 
Sopbla. a sister for Mas. 

LETHamDOE-On February 
11 ta. to Csmitla and UadE. a 
son, mdralns Hugh, a 
bmber f or Alexandat. 

UQHT- On February 14th at 

dto 
Andrew, a daugbier. Tartans. 

non-Katrta Cafe 
On February 12th Kina). Oa February: 

1998. ueeccTuUy m 
Oid Abbey, Suffolk.: 
loved wife of Manfr 
Tieusumd by sUhsi 
mod fztende-Private 

IAO-Na^pan aged 61. of 
Sbnfreslmry, Dorset, 
suddenly on 12lh February. 
Sadly missed by fatsOy and 

WRIUS - On December ZStli at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Maureen (nfe Byanljend 

Cta Fobraarp 13th, 
lend'John.aaun, 
axtL a brother for 

i February 12th ■ 
ind Hospital, to 

J5U. Cnfe atdeyl nd |asoa. 

mfmORML SERVICES 

-tenet on lOtfa 

mBMptmUeed^ 

ILOOMSt - Peacefully fcaber 
95 th year on Sunday 8th 
February X998 Blaine 
Marian (rife Greaves) wife of 
the tarn Gocdan Bloomer of 

£n*ata30*“- 

:*V^ 
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LORD GRANVILLE OF EYE 

“SKSSSs 
Hag«noo,Hewasbg^y 

I3efarn«iyI2»1898. 

■’TiW. 

£ 
Wr: • , 

TfL?1*® PafEamenariaa 

sr^jssssais 

"SSSXt 
S5S°*“ % to fi8ht «*Tuifa In 
ftjbm 1b was an MP from 1929 in 
I95L standing for his Eye constituen- 

fWjM" *«» « ^ Liberal 
Liberal National and. finalty-and 
unsuaeahiUy (in I955and 19^. for ■ 

JJealso sat as an Indepen¬ 
dent m the Commons from 1942 to 
1945. 

Ms hundredth birthday, which he 
celebrated with tea at the House of 
Lords two days before his death, 
came as a surprise even to hie family 
~ Terence bodes gave his date of 
birth as 1899. and only the arrival of a 
telegram from Buckingham Palace 
confirmed that he was in facta year 
older than had generally been 
thought 

;■ Edgar leads Granville wa$-educat> 
ed at High Wycombe before being 
taken by his.parents .to Australia; 
There, he lied about his age and 
qualified to join the Australian Light 
Horseby dealing;four jumps in a 
row. though the only other horse' he 
had ridden had a sadcoo hsladc in a 

•. Buckinghamshire field-: 
■ He saw service as ,‘a mounted 
trooper in Ej^ypt before, in 1915. bring 
sent to Gallipoli. He first wait into 
action at AnwcCow, taldng parr in a 
night charge. But fins was hot realty 
a cavalry campaign. Much offtie 
Australian Light Horse’s work was 
hit and run forays .to the.-front , to 

snatch. Turkish prisoners far mterro- 
gation. or sorties in search of water. 

. -Granville was wounded at Gallip¬ 
ot* contracted dysentery and yellow 

■jaundice and was thought to have 
httie chance of surviving when he 
was evacuated to Egypt But he 
recovered was commissioned, sent to 
Franceaiid wounded twice more. All 
his life he remained proud-of his. 
service with the Light Horse and 
observed Anzac Day each April 25, as 
punctiliously as any Australian, 
when hebeca i he became a life peer, he chose 

as file supporters for his arms a bay 
horse and a kangaroo. 

Between the wars Granville started 
his own business and. in 1929. he 
gained Eye for file liberals from the 
Conservatives. He stood as a liberal 
National in 1931 bit such was the 
strength of feeling for the National 
Government in .that part of Suffolk 
that he was unopposed. 

He was appointed parliamentary 
private secretary to .Sir Herbert 
Samuel, the Home Secretary, bur 
when the Samuriites decided in 
September 2932 to resign from Ram¬ 
say MacDonald's National Govem- 

' ment in protest against the Ottawa 
Agreement cm imperial preference, 
Granville attracted same obloquy by 
not joining hisboss and Sir Achibald 
Sinclair in leaving the adrnimstra- 

- tkm. Instead, he became PPS to Sir 
JbhnSimon. the Foreign Secretary — 
thus underlining bis status as a 
liberal National and ensuring his 
victory at Eye (without any Tory 
opponent) at the 1935 general election. 

As file 1930s ended, it was not hard 
for Granville to realise that file 
National Government's foreign poli¬ 
cy had failed and. with war obviously 

imminent, he helped io raise the 119th 
Suffolk Battery, Royal Artillery, in 
which he served for a time as a 
captain. In the Commons he began 
k>y supporting Churchill, but grow¬ 
ing misgivings about strategy and his 
persistent desire for an Empire 
Cabinet prompted him to resign from 
file Liberal National Party and tit for 
the last three years of the war as an 
Independent 

Ai the 1945 general election, howev¬ 
er, he went back to the official Liberal 
fold and held Eye in a close three-way 
contest by a mere 949. By 1950 his 
majority had sunk further m 627 and, 
with Liberal fortunes flagging still 
more in 1951. the Conservatives 
captured the seat with a majority of 
2,189. At the 1955 election Granville’s 
vote went up sufficiently for him to 
lose by only S89,’ the sort of figure 
which did not surprise the constituen¬ 
cy by this time, but what was unusual 
was that in this contest Granville was 
fighting as a Labour candidate, 
having joined the party in 1952. 

His narrow defeat, which suggest¬ 
ed that he had brought some 9,000 
former Liberals to vote for his new 
party, was a flattering reflection of 

his personal popularity. He tried to 
win Eye once more, in 1959. but with 
much less success and he never 
fought an election again. In 1967 
Harold Wilson sent him to the Lords 
and he took his seat as a Labour peer, 
but later he became an Independent 
once more. Granville enjoyed the 
Upper House and was a four-days-a- 
week attender well into his eighties. 

As president of the Gallipoli Asso¬ 
ciation, Granville of Eye took a keen 
interest in the activities of the 
dwindling band of hs members. He 
was proud when Geoffrey Dearmer 
was. with the publication of hjs 
volume A Pilgrim's Song in 1993, 
belatedly revealed as one of the finest 
of the First World War poets. He was 
highly gratified, too. when the Aus¬ 
tralian Light Horse of the Middle 
East campaign received their due in 
Simon Wincert film The Lighthorse- 
men (1988). which chronided their 
remarkable feat of taking Beersheba 
by cavalry charge in 1917. 

He was married in 1943 to Eliza¬ 
beth Hunter, daughter of the Rev 
William Hunter, of the British Mis¬ 
sion School in India, and they had 
one daughter. Linda. 

J**i 
Elisabeth Murray, 

biographer of James 
Mutray and Principal o.f 

Bishop Otter College, 
Chichester, 1948-70, died 
on February 6 aged 88. 

She was born on 
Decembers. 1909. 

ELISABETH MURRAY 

vt" 

" 7 h !'■ 

AS A three-year-old child in 
Cambridge. Betty Murray 
watched a procession down 
King’s Parade to the Senate 
House, where her grandfa¬ 
ther, the greatest of all lexicog¬ 
raphers, James Murray, 
received his honorary degree. 
“I liked the procession and, 
although there was a long line 
of men in red robes, it was 
easy to pick out grandfather 
because of his beard. No one 
told me to notice whom he was 
walking with, which is a pity 
as it was Thomas Hardy.” 

Nearly 65 years later, she 
published her biography of Sir 

„ James Murray. Caught in the 
” Web of Words, the story of file 

heroic determination that pro¬ 
duced what was to become 
The Oxford English Dictio¬ 
nary. The New English Dictio¬ 
nary on Historical Principles 
surpassed all its predecessors 
in its use of new. scientific 
philology, and in its fully 
documented account of every*, 
word and idiom. 

Betty Murray's book is fife 
biography not only-of 
ceptianal man, but of the in¬ 
exorable growth of his book. 

TTie lexicographer James Murray with his Oxford team. Murray's granddaughter Elisabeth, right wrote a vivid account of their work 

from fixe “not more than 7.000 
pages" agreed in 1879 to the 
15,487 pages - eventuality pro¬ 
duced, It documents the pubti- . 

* cation of the dictionary, in 12S 
3 fasciculesfrom1884'oawards. 

When Betty Murray began to 
write Caught in the, Web Of 

Words, she was freed with a 
mass of unsifted papers kept 
by.her extensive family, as 
well as by the documentation 
at fixe Oxford University 
Press, where fife dictionary’ 
department remains one of the 
glories of scholarship. She 

made of it a gripping and 
moving story, but she too had 
to struggle for pubfication. 
Just as Cambridge University 
Press had once-turned down 

: file dictionary so; to her dis¬ 
may, Oxford turned down her 
book, even though R. W. 
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Burchfield, the then editor of 
the OED. had contributed a 
preface. 

Fortunately. Yale Univer¬ 
sity Press stepped in. and the 
book, which is it5rifunhlcriy to 
be surpassed, was acclaimed 
by reviewers. The Oxford Del¬ 
egacy later acknowledged its 
mistakeand bought the paper¬ 
back rights. Forty boxes of 
James Murray’s papers have 
recently been deposited at the 
Bodleian Library, and are 
now being catalogued. The 
famous slips are still in use at 
the University Press. 

Katherine Maud Elisabeth 
Murray was bom in Cam¬ 
bridge. Her lather was Harold 
J. R. Murray, an inspector of 
schools who made many influ¬ 
ential contributions to the 
publications of the Board of 
Education and who wrote an 
authoritative 900-page His¬ 
tory of Chess (1913). 

Betty Murray read history 
at Somerville College, Oxford, 
graduating in 1931 and becom¬ 
ing a research student. 
Throughout her studies she 
had shown a prodigious abili¬ 
ty for mastering complex ma¬ 
terial, and her research on the 
archives of the Cinque Ports 
led to publication of what is 
still a standard text. The 
Constitutional History of the 
Cinque Ports, in 1935. During 
the early 1930s. she was 
chairman of the Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity Archaeological Society 
and. in 1933, won a Mond 
studentship with the Samaria 
excavation expedition, where 
she worked on Ahab’s Palace. 

Thereafter she obtained a 
post at Manchester University 
as tutor and librarian in one of 
the women’s halls of resi¬ 
dence. The duties were largely 
administrative, domestic, pas¬ 
toral and supervisory fin chid¬ 
ing interviewing young men 

who were invited to tea by the 
students), but they prepared 
her for a similar post at Girton 
College, Cambridge, where 
from 1938 to 1948 she was 
assistant tutor and registrar, 
then domestic bursar, and 
finally junior bursar and 
fellow. 

In J948 she moved to Bishop 
Otter College as Principal. 
When she arrived at Chiches¬ 
ter. the college was a small, 
almost dosed community of 
200 women students, not 
unlike a boarding school for 
girls. She soon breathed life 
into the institution: the college 
bought pictures and sculpture 
by such artists as Sutherland, 
Moore and Spencer; national 
figures were invited to speak 
to students and staff; responsi¬ 
bility for self-appraisal in stu¬ 
dent matters was initiated; the 
governing body was enlarged; 
a large buDding programme 
was launched; ana co-educa¬ 
tion was introduced. At the 
rime of her retirement in 1970 
the college had expanded to 
700 men and women training 
for reaching at every level. 

After retirement Murray 
turned to writing the biogra¬ 
phy of her grandfather, devot¬ 
ing her remaining time to 
conservation on the South 
Downs and to local govern¬ 
ment. From 1974 to 1987 she 
sat as an independent member 
of Chichester District Council, 
and she played a crucial role 
in the establishment of Pall ant 
House Gallery and in the 
excavations at Fishboume Pal¬ 
ace. She was a Fellow of the 
Royal Historical Society and 
of the Society of Antiquaries. 

Betty Murray was a woman 
of gritty and indomitable 
spirit and, in her last years, 
found a serenity that carried 
her through to the end. She 
was unmarried. 

MICHAEL 
KIDGER 

Michael Kidger. lens 
designer and teacher, 

died of a brain 
haemorrhage on 

February I aged 60. He 
was born on July 6.1937. 

MANY of today’s feature 
films are filmed through 
lenses designed by computers 
running Michael Kidger's 
software. The television you 
watch in your living room 
probably has electronic chips 
manufactured with the aid of 
photo-reduction lenses de¬ 
signed on such software, while 
the television camera that 
feeds images to your television 
has a zoom lens that may be 
designed with the help of Kid¬ 
ger's programing. 

The key to the success of his 
work was the way in which he 
was able to squeeze powerful 
lens design software into early 
desktop computers, so that 
every lens designer and opti¬ 
cal engineer could have access 
to a relatively low-cost and 
user-friendly optical calcula¬ 
tion tool. This work flowered 
in the late 1970s and the early 
1980s and, although his meth¬ 
ods have since been emulated 
by other software houses, Kid¬ 
ger’s was the first in the field 
and is still in the forefront of 
portable computing for optical 
engineers. 

The design of lenses is 
to embryology and 

of modem surgery, 
astronomy, micro- 

photography, phoio- 
CD players, fax 

machines and laser systems. 
Michael John Kidger devot¬ 

ed his professional life to 
learning and applying the dif¬ 
ficult techniques of optical lens 
design and to making them 
available to practising optical 
engineers and lens designers. 
One of his great contributions 
was his educational work, 
bringing each new develop¬ 
ment of microelectronics 
straight to the immediate 
tasks of lens design and then 
to university teaching. He 
was able to bring his exciting 
methods of computing right 
down to the level of first-year 
undergraduates. With his dry 
sense of humour, he gave 
quiet and effective encourage- 

crudal 
much 
optical 
scopes, 
copiers. 

ment to students and col¬ 
leagues alike. 

He was tolerantly aware of 
student foibles, and once, 
when he realised that one 
optics class had enjoyed their 
lunch rather too much to 
absorb the subtleties of his 
lecture on the mathematics of 
higher order aberrations, he 
returned later in the afternoon 
with photocopies of the rele¬ 
vant points. 

Kidger was brought up in 
the hard school of raytrace cal¬ 
culations using mechanical 
calculators, and like all the 
small number of lens design¬ 
ers of the late 1950s and early 
1960s, he had to master the 
mysteries of raytracing and 
the manipulation of aberra¬ 
tions through the application 
of rigorous numerical preci¬ 
sion to the differential calculus 
that is the stuff of lens design. 

Having been a science 
scholar at the County High 
School in Redditch, he ob¬ 
tained a BSc in physics and an 
MSc in applied optics at 
Imperial College, before going 
to work for Rank Taylor 
Hobson in Leicester from 1960 
to 1963. after which he re¬ 
turned to Imperial College. 

The early lens design 
optimisation software devel¬ 
oped for electronic digital 
computers by Charles Wynne 
was emerging as an extremely 
powerful way forward in lens 
design calculation, and Kid¬ 
ger set to work with a passion 
to contribute to its develop¬ 
ment. His efforts came into 
their own when table-top com¬ 
puters began to appear. 

In 1984 he began to work 
only pan-time at Imperial 
CoQege in order to devote 
more time to forming a com¬ 
pany with his wife, Tina, 
whom he married in I960, to 
market his software, and three 
years later he resigned from 
the coUege to devote himself 
entirely to the company. 

The company flourished, 
and Kidger enjoyed all aspects 
of the work, which included 
appearances at international' 
conferences and holding short 
educational short courses 
which the company laid on. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their son and daughter. 

MR ROOSEVELTS ON THIS DAY 
ESCAPE 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

New York. Feb lb 
The presence of mind and courage of a 

slight, middle-aged woman. Mis. W.F. Cross, 
did much to save Mr. Roosevelt. President¬ 
elect, from the attack made an him last night 
by a crazy Italian at Miami, Florida. 

Five other persons, however, were 
wounded, and two of them. Mr. Anton 
Cermak, Mayor of Chicago, and Mrs. Joseph 
Gill of Miami, are in a serious condition. 
Mrs. Crass, who is the wife of a Miami 
physician, seized the arm of the would-be 
assassin, Giuseppe Zangara, who stood 
beside In’on a bench, and diverted his aim. 

The attack on Mr. Roosevdi occurred at 
9.45pm, just after he had finished a two- 
minute speech from his motor-car to a crowd 
of 2QJ300 persons. Previously, after craning 
ashore at the end of a fishing trip in the 
NourmahaL he had taken pan in a motor-car 
parade through the city and had received the 
congratulations of the city officials. 

Describing the attack today when he was 
on the way to New York. Mr. Roosevelt said 
that after he had finished sneaking be had 
been asked by news-reel photographers (o 

February 17,1933 

Three months earlier, in the presidential 
election, Roosevelt had mm a landslide 
victory, he went on to serve three terms (1933- 
45). Mayor Cermak dial of his wounds. The 
gunmen Giuseppe Zangara was sentenced to 

80years’ imprisonment. 

repeat his speech, but had refused and had 
sunk down into his seat in the back or the car. 

Just then (he said} Mayor Cermak came 
toward, and 1 talked with him about a 
minute about Chicago. Then he moved off 
behind the car. A Secret Service man was 
standing right by him. As he moved away a 
man came forward with a long telegram, and 
started telling me what h contained. Just then 
1 heard what I thought was a firecracker, then 
several more. The man talking with me pulled 
beck and the chauffeur started the car. 

I looked around and saw Cermak doubled 
up. with Mrs. Gifl collapsing. I told the 

chauffeur to stop. He did. abouL 15ft from 
where we started. Secret Service men shouted 
to him to io get out of the crowd. The 
chauffeur started again, and f stopped him 
again, this time at the comer of the 
bandstand 

Looking back. 1 saw Cermak being carried 
along, and we pur him into our car. He was 
alive, but I was afraid he wouldn't last I got 
my hand on his pulse and found none. A 
detective from Miami, standing on the 
running-hoard, said after we had gone a few 
blocks that he was afraid Cermak would not 
test. I too. was fearful. Just then Cermak 
straightened up, and I got his pulse. That was 
surprising. For three blocks I actually believe 
his heart had stopped. 1 hdd him all die way 
to the hospital, and his pulse constantly 
improved... 

Zangara was seized by bystanders, and 
knocked down by a policeman with a baton. 
He is a small man, hardly 5ft 2in and offered 
no resistance. While he was being taken to the 
police station he showed no concern for his 
victims. He said he was glad he “got" Mr. 
Cermak. He had shot at Mr. Roosevelt 
because he hated anyone rich and powerful. 
Zangara said many irrational things, and the 
police believe his mind deranged fay his 
physical sufferings... 
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Owen’s goals bring 

I imagine you are going to remind me about your 
cheap Crystal Palace defenders. 
I certainly am. even though only one oF them. Dean 
Gordon, was playing at Arsenal on Sunday. 1 managed to 
replace Linighan with Hermann Hreidarsson in time, 
but he was quite expensive by comparison. 
How expensive, exactly? 
A cool million, to be precise, as opposed to only 
£750,000 lor Linighan. 
1 don't call that expensive. A million would just about 
buy you Dennis Bergkaznp’s left leg. 
Which would look pretty stupid alongside Colin 
Hendry in my back four. Nor that Hendry was a great 
success on Saturday, to be honest. Two goals conceded, 
after all. I bought him for his solid defensive qualities and 
his ability to get forward for set pieces. 
But he was up against John Hartson, who's also hi 
your team, if I remember rightly. 
Exactly — and Hartson didn't score. The worst of both 
worlds. That whole game was a mixture of disaster and 
delight for me. as it happens. Berkovic scored, but was 
booked, and Gallacher scored then got sent off. 
You might blame your man Berkovic for dial one, it 
seems to me. 
I think 1 11 take a leaf out of the professional manager's 
bcwk and blame the referee, actually. Why didn’t the man 
in black sort things out earlier. I'd (ike to know. Come 
to think of it, why aren't referees on the ITF lists? 
It would be ridiculous to buy and sell referees. 
I've heard that it happens in other countries. 
Not here, though. Any mistakes made are at least 
honest ones. But what are you complaining about? 
Almost all your players are st3] in die Cop, with juicy 
replays lined up. and Blackburn Rovers — your dp last 
week. 1 seem to recall — are on course for Wembley. 
It's true rhat Hartson will have a chance to get me a 
goal or two at Ewood Park, but then 111 have to replace 
two players, one way or another. 
Are there any gaps in the team now? 
Ian Taylor, of Aston Villa, He was suspended on 
Saturday anyway, but 1 wanted to save on transfers, and I 
thought I’d hang on to him. in case Villa wenr through. 
But Boateng. my new acquisition, starred for Coventry’ 
City in that game. You know. Boateng, the player you 
hadn't heard of this time last week. 
So you’ll be wanting my advice on how to spend the 
£25 million from Taylor, I suppose. 
After Boateng. I think III handle my own transfers. 
WeU, that's gratitude for you. Ruud Gullit I know 
just how you feel... 

Young Liverpool forward’s hat-trick 

sends Leatherhead team shooting 

‘ thirty thousand places up the league 

— but still some way off the leader The longer the ITF 
season continues, the 
more difficult, in 
theory, it becomes to 

jump a large number of places 
up the tables. Nevertheless, 
Athletioo Bucket (pronounced 
bouquet, perhaps?), selected 
by Mr M. White, of Leather- 
head, managed to leap more 
than 30.000 places last week 
on the strength of a haul of 37 
points. Starting in 10&354th 
place, he now sits relatively 
proudly in 77,753rd. 

The big contributor to his 
success was Michael Owen, of 
Liverpool and now England. 
Scorer of all three goals 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
at Hillsborough in die FA 
Carling Premiership game on 
Saturday. Owen netted Mr 
White 17 points: one for his 
appearance, two for each goal 
and the ten-point bonus 
awarded for a hat-trick. Stuart 
Pearce of Newcastle United, 
Teddy Sheringham of Man¬ 
chester United — a goalscorer 
against Barnsley — and Jim 
Jefferies, the Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian manager, all made win¬ 
ning contributions in cup 
victories, while Dean Gordon, 
a loser at home to Wimbledon 
in the Premiership lasr Mon¬ 
day. came good for Mr White 
in Crystal Palace’s goalless 
draw at Highbury. 

It remains tougher at the 
top: or. at least, nearer the top. 
Mr J. Ashford’s Ashes Dis¬ 
count scored 41 points, but 
climbed only 24,197 places, 
ending up 48.927th. 

MES 

L& 
LineOns 

Despondent, and even not- 
so-despondent, supporters of 
Chelsea are finally able to 
welcome Gianiuca Vialli to the 
Interactive Team Football 
lists, although, like Ruud 
Gullit, his predecessor, Vialli 
will only appear as a manager. 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF 
Cheddineon 
0891884643 

SOp a minute, using a Touch- 
tune telephone. Public calls 

cost twice as much 

It takes two to tango: Bergkamp shows Hreidarsson the Dutch way of doing things at Highbury oh Sunday 

There are two important 
games tomorrow night involv¬ 
ing players who figure promi¬ 
nently on the ITF lists. 
Manchester United attempt to 
revive their flagging form at 
Villa park against a team with 
their own point to prove after 
their FA Cup exit at the hands 
of Coventry City, who visit 
Southampton. New signings 
(Boateng, Beresford) and in¬ 
form strikers finding the net 
regularly (Hirst, Dublin. Da¬ 
vies. Huckerby) could make 
this game one to watch, espe¬ 
cially if you have a few 
transfers in hand. 

ITF helpline: 01582 702720 

FAXBACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 
TlwTlRiesFaxbacksefiilcepuivtclesyDuiirikbaeoBipletoiwMdbialwietafyDiB'icHBii^sIiowkqg 
ament and total scores, dates, tones and details of transfers, as mil as yoor position In the ITF 
league md. If appropriate, Stour mini-league (women's, students’, youth). Scores and transfer 
conflnaattoca are updated by 12 noon cm thedeyfoBqwtaga match or matches. - 

Make sue you have yoor terwflgtt PW number ready wben yoacalL To obtain an ITF team faxback, 
simply pick np the handset of the fax machine and_<Bal the telephone number below: If jour tax 
does not haws a handset, attach a handset or press the on-booft or tfitepbans button instead and 
tfteri the number below, listen cawrfnHy to the InatrocUun* aadpress the appropriate buttons when 
asked. Calls cost £1 per minute and are anOapr ln the UK only. •. 

0991 111 333 
If yon have any problems operating this sendee, call the Faxback Helpline on 0321-4123795. 
This service Is provided by Telecom Express, Westminster Tower, London SE17SP. 
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I ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE 
- • ' 

FA CUR LEAGUE 

nr LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prim 
£1,000 monthly prize 

PEA PLAYERS'LEAGUE 
Professionals choose 
their fantasy team 

. YOUTH LEAGUE 
.J Monthly prim ot 

__ fwranJwsfclpOctets, 
[Ji'ji-t/ sttfmd taotteH amt 
CREST sPortab*g 

WOMENS LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of premiership Octets, signed Football and sports bag 

STuoorrs' league 
Afwjfre Moothty prize of 

premiership Octets, 
signed football and 
sports bag 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

1 S Whitfield Snail Busters BOB 
2 J Gardner 15 Cbuptfawurnbos 778 
3 A Hem brow ThaBrecdnfens 1 769 
4 B Fletcher Ah Fab 763 
5 C Rute-Gulmaraes Cafeteria Aries 743 
6 M Hussain Good Luck Mattel 741 
7= S Brooks Sandras Specials 740 
7= Adach Fantasy Wolves 11 740 
9 C Purdy Kate's Cosmos 736 

10 JPeppar PefjparPots 733 
11 A Rnch Annette's Angels 724 
12= J Woolner Jana's FC One 719 
12= L Emery Buggs/s Boys 719 
14 S Reader Sophie Reader Fa 712 
15 P Johnston XII Superstars 710 
16 S Aflport Farmoor Pinks 709 
17 C Cheshire Cheshire's Cats 708 
1B = 
18= 

MNicd 
M Portwood 

Pip thecal 
Women Can Play 2 

693 
693 

20 P Sloan PatstoUtd 691 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

1 N Wheatley HDG Is A Sad Waster 858 
2 T Gardner 6 Chrenbawumbas 816 
3 
4 

N Wheatley 
GWBson 

Witheridge is B 
Dog Soldiers 

814 
801 

5 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 77B 
6 E Carmichael Jetfi Masters 737 
7 F Ferguson Saucy Sue Barker 724 
8 SSWpfey Set Against 722 
9 J Frost Variety Sports Inter 703 

10 J Wlndeatt Father Shabooboo 683 
11 = M Slade Fantasia One 689 
11 = C Marianczak Jansen’s XI 689 
13 WRazzak Fantasteta 686 
14 G Skivington Dynamo Skiv 684 
15 KWade Inter Mara AFC 680 
16 N Wheatley A tight Horse Is Fun 877 
17 1 McGill The White Helmets 667 
18= A Greaves Smack mypachup 659 
16= 0 Garrett The SpTice Boys 659 
20 ZTazer Zggy Greaves XI 655 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
t MSomapaia Harley Flames 807 
2 D Lewis Lewis Boys 11 796 
3 R Wkrite Robbed 783 
4 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 778 
5 J Laurence Smooth United 764 
6 O Ledgard Oliver's Army 753 
7 MMcPhfllips Ballygallyrovers 751 
9 C Oyston The Offspring FC 744 
9 M Roberts Krystonia Three 727 

10 N Broth erton Total Commitment 702 
11 ESwiries Esther's Entertainers 891 
12 C Marianczak Jansen's XI 688 
13 GFUcbartte G Fores 2 884 
14 K Tindall Flash XI 871 
15 J Brady Jamie's Jammers 667 
16 S Mawer Forest Reservos2 660 
17 N McGumness The Invindbles 654 
18 BMcMuflan No Opposition 653 
19= A Simpson Aye 651 
19= T Smith Up The League FC 651 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20a 
20- 
22 
23- 
23— 
23= 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30= 
30= 
32 
33 
34 
35= 
35= 
37= 
37- 
39 
40= 
40= 
42= 
42= 
44= 
44= 
46= 
48= 
48 
40= 
49= 
51 = 
51 = 
53= 
53= 
55 
56= 
56= 
56= 
59= 
59= 
61 

62 
63 
64 
65 
68 
67 
68= 

68= 

72= 
72= 
72= 
72= 
78 
77 
78= 
78= 
78= 
78= 
82= 
82= 
82= 
85 
86 
87= 
87= 
89 
90= 
90= 
92 
93 
94= 
94= 
96= 
98= 
96= 
99 
100 

MrMJonas 
Nika Madden 
S Leap 
MrMJones 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
A Lucfchursi 
D Shuler 
P Turner 
ALuckhresi 
A Luckbuna 
MrMJones 
P Turner 
P Turner 
ANeviazsk) 
P Trener 
A Luckhurst 
P Turner 
Malcolm Jackson 
A Luckhurst 
G Rainbow 
G Price 
B Fazakeriey 
P Bown 
Baiba Papa a la Bacon 
P Tumor 
A Luckhurst 
N Wheatley 
G Dolan 
P Tumor 
B Bore 
Chris Fordo 
P Bee 
Susan Makin 
D Shutur 
D Brown 
P Tumor 
CBurr 
Tim Oldfield 
P Flees 
D Walton 
J Hunt 
O Fenton 
Mr □ Burch 
Jeremy Dwyer 
P Turner 
AJ Hastings 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
D Busby 
D Shuler 
Mr MJones 
Mlindquist 
R Lockyer 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Mr D Patel 
Graeme Dabnor 
J Heather 
J Hurt 
Mr D Patel 
DM Carter 
JHunl 
SBridtfeid 
N Borneo 
Mike Madden 
IRalph 
Chris Forde 
Michael Huddlestons 
KFartvB 
T Gardner 
PSee 
Graeme Dabnor 
P Tumor 
N Wheatley 
PfrSp Ward 
Michael Horan 
Mr D Patel 
Wren R Patel 
MfcoAttson 
J Strickland 
Andrew Bates 
Mr O EdbrooKe Stainer 
P Tumor 
D Brown 
T Gam mage 
S Whitfield 
J Hunt 
Gerald Boytan 
W Clark 
Graeme Dabnor 
SGaB 
G Wilson 
Henry Wheeler 
G MilBrtgton 
lanKUtp 
R Jams 
RtUSauteby 
KLAmoss 
RFUrian 
Andy Robson 
Mr K Lethby 
R Colder 

JB4 924 
Poachers never change 923 
Goose 4 919 
JB6 918 
Inverness Undented 911 
Tote 909 
Don 2 901 
Turner's Earrtt S 900 
Tobfitt 895 
Confine B 881 
JB5 888 
Turner's Eamere 5 893 
'Rimer's Earners 6 882 
Nadar 860 
Te r Cup err 
Eddie Woo 873 
Turner's Earners 9 871 
Oessie 870 
Carabie A 867 
Rainbows Topteam 86S 
TCP Furious 865 
LFC 4 863 
Bees XI 861 

..Nmiota SpodoB M i. . ^.661- 
Turner's Eamt i 861 
Wool 859 
HDGb A Sad Waster 858 
Genesis 857 
Turner’s Earners 4 833 
Teddy 1 852 
Game ot Two Pints 852 
Bumble Two 850 
Spud2 848 
Rasseia 847 
Random Reserve 846 
Turner’s Earners 1 846 
Brer's Spurs 4 845 
Winder Warners 1 845 
Yukon Merchants 644 
Numpty Nuts 843 
John Hunt Taunton 7 843 
Out Ot The Bkie 842 
ABZ 842 
Nudge Nudge ttfofc Wink 839 
Turner's Earners 2 839 
Golden Wonders 836 
Too Fair 838 
This Year's Lot 833 
DON 5 832 
JB2 832 
Huntley's Rangers 831 
Rachel's 831 
OihigPackRNG 830 
DP4 830 
St Ramy Strikers 829 
Enid 4 828 
John Hunt Taunton 8 828 
DP2 828 
Ptnawood Form 826 
John Hunt FA Cup A 826 
Bugalugs 1 825 
Can't Lose B Team 823 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 821 
Manx Champions 820 
AC Dot UK 319 
Prip Faction in 818 
Chelsea 6 817 
6 Chumbawumbas 816 
Bumble Twelve 816 
St Remy SlreetfightBrs 816 
Turner’s Eamt 2 816 
Witheridge is ifl 814 
Wannabe Heroes XI 614 
St Patrick's Charioteers 814 
DP3 814 
KHP FC 813 
Inter Net 811 
Ctanb 810 
Wetherby Racing 7 610 
Ca 810 
Turner's Earners 3 BIO 
Random Selection 809 
Drowned Goldfish 809 
Snail Busters 809 
John Hunt Taunton 1 806 
Latent Margater 805 
Blazon Heads 803 
St Homy Strollers 803 
Rosse Ravers 802 
Dog Soldiers 801 
Quito Fan 801 
Survivors 800 
Seaside Inter 799 
Cei Stock H 798 
JPFF Conservative Fund 798 
Jabberwocky Town 797 
KetonFC 797 
Club IB-30 - 737 
KL43 796 
Bob's Bays? 785 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
20 
22 
23 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
29 
31 
32 
32 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
39 
41 
42 
42 

Paul Ssnpson 
Simon Grayson 
Stave Potts 
Jonathan Hunt 
M Inge Haaland 
John Safato 
Robert tee 
Rob Savage 
Kevin Gallacher 
Dave Watson 
David Tuttle 
Dean Dtadrwefl 
Richard Shew 
Phi Babb 
Nigel Martyn 
Teddy Sheringham 
PaU* Berger 
David Beay 
NScky Butt 
David Seaman 
Andy Townsend 
Chria Fowl 
Frank Leboaul 

Derby County,Waives 
Aston Via 

West Hem United 
Darby County 
Leeds United 
Coventry City 
Newcastle Untod 
Leicester CSty . 
Blackburn Roms 
Ever ton 
Crystal Pataca 
Wimbledon 
Coventry City 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Manchester United 
Liverpool 
Newcastle United 
Manchester United 
Arsenal 
Aston VBWMJddtasbrough 
Derby County 

539 
S3 
516 
511 
487 
484 
481 
480 
471 
483 
482 
452 
451 
449 
447 
444 
441 
440 
438 
437 
487 
438 
432 

Bjorn Tore Kronrte Liverpool 432 
Kyta Ughtboume CowmeyCfly 428 
Tkn Braatkflr WaetNarti Unfed - 422 
Kenny Cunningham Wimbledon 420 
Andrew Uefctefl Barnsley <ts 
Lee Dixon Araenal 418 
Paul Wtoams Coventry C3(y .418 
UgoEhtogu Aston Vita 411 
John Hsndne Barnsley 407 
Kevin Hitchcock Chelsea 407 
DeWd HMhwafi LeadaUrtfed 403 
lan Pearce Bteckbum [kireralWete Men 401 
Dean Hokteworth Wimbledon 388 
John Bereafani Newcastle Unfed 397 
KaseyKatar Leicester City • 396- 
Dennis Wise Chelsea ' 390 
Karin Muscat Crystal Palace 390 
GaraBi Southgate Aston VBa 388 
Stevadarke Chelsea 388 
Andy Hobarts Crystal Peleoe 388 , 
Lara Bohrien ' Bteckbum Revere 384 
David Beckham Manchester Ureiod 384 ' 
Grama La Sorer Chelsea 380 
Robin van der Laan Derby County . 

Loads Unfed 
380 

Richard Jobeon 379 
Coin Hendry Bteckbum Rovers 377 
Danen Pitcher Crystal Priace 375 
Roger Cross Tottenham Hottpre 372 
Jason Eue* Wlmbfedon 387 
GaryMabbutt Tottenham Hotspur 384 
Poctus Kaanwrk Leicester City 382 
Lee Shame 
Robbia Fowler 

feeds Unfed 
Liverpool 

381 
357 

Steve Lotos Wost Ham Unfed 352 
Nicky Eaden Bamatey 347 
Andy 9nton Tottenham Hotspur 342 
Stewart Castledne WVnbtedan 341 
NsIRedtaam Barnsley • 340 
Spencer Prior Lareerter City 339. 
John Scales Tottenham Hotspur ' 836 
Danny Wfifiamson Eearton 332 
CoCn CaMerwood Tottenham Hotspur '331 
Mark Wright Uvsrpoof . 331 
Alan Wright Aston VBa ' 327 
John Hartson West Ham United 320 
Wn Dowto West Ham Untod 3t6. 
LaeCarstey 
Gary NevBa 

Darby County 
Manchester United 

302 
“299 

Merc Edworthy Crystal Palec* - 200 
Aten Shearer Newcaatte United 277 
Gianfranco Zola Chateau 259 
Mike Whitlow Leicester dty/Botan 189 

1 MSw Madden 
2 Mary Ann Kennedy 
3= Barba Papa a la Bacon 
3= P Bown 
5 Chris Forde 
6 Susan Makin 
7 Tim Olcffield 
B Jeremy Dwyer 
9 Mery Am i 

10 Mary Arm Kennedy 
11 Graeme Dabnor 
12 MSke Madden 
13 Chris Forde 
14 Michael Hudtfiestone 
15 Graeme Dabnor 
16- Mcftael Horan 
16= Philip Ward 
18 Krran R Paid 
19 Mike Alison 
20 Andrew Bates 

Poachers never change . 
Inverness Undecided 
Novate Spoilers 
Bees XI 
Game otTWo Pints 
Spud2 
Winstar Warriors l 
Nudge Nudge Wnk Wink 
Too For . 
Ofirig Pack RNG • 
St Remy Strikers 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
AC Dot UK 
Pulp Faction III 
St Bemy Streetfighte 
St Patrick’s Chariot 
Wannabe Heroes » 
KRPFC 
Inter Net 
Wetharby Racing 7 ' 

923 
911. 
861 
861 
852 
848 
845 

630 
829 
621 
819 
818. 
816 
814 
814 
813 
611 
810 

1= Mr M Jonas 
•1= MrMJones 
3 Mr P Turner 
4 Susan Makin. 
5 Mr P Turner 
8 Susan Mafciri .. - 
7- Jon Pregon 
8 MrKLethby 
9 H & S Management ■ 

10 J Hunt 
11 KFsrhMT 
12= M Roberts 
12= Mr D Edbrookn Stainer 
14- GOotan 
14= Mr P Turner 
14= Mr P Turner - 
14= Mr P Turner 
18 Susan Makto 
19" D Fenton 
20 • P Tuster 

242 
242 

4B1 • • 
JB3 
TeWCup * 
Spud tor the Cup • 
TeBCup 
September Spud ' 
FA Cup 
1048 ' 
Cup'a In TheBag 
John Hunt FA Cep 8- ■ 
Kei 
Pure Fantasy B .. -..r. 
ta 
CferetSky 
TeACup - • . 
TeDCup 
Te O Cup . . 

PJS^?~ 
KJhTJp'3 Cup ‘ T • 

M H997-ami«dte8 to 9* 
Scottish tesffla pterotedhiMagand Torment* SooOfthQg> - 
couiStr* potato.-Penalty sboctoutedo not count [xineuute -_k 
deridedjrrth&waywfBcountftrnnanggBts.- ^ V- ^ , 

7,. > 

232 
228 
225 

223 
220 
219 
217- 
236 
216 
21S 
215 
215 
215- 

*3 
211. 

POINTS AWARDED ^2: 
GoftKuNpvf j’1’ Sttftof • 

Keeps dean sheet iparhaH)**^*3 jeifetr Stons^Mi 
Scoraagoal • ♦»»>««* AUptem :■ 
Saws penally . . :.4 . rtPO^- .-onvrinnb^sIde- 
f«J beckVCnrtnridpfeMfer "" !jAppaafepCat »* 
Keeps rieen sheet* . .. •♦apotot^ ;Scores hdMrick - 
Scores goal . +4 patot* 

MkSTcUpteser . ' ■. .'/.WBW . 
Keeps dean-sheet*: J +1 petal ■ '-Orites 
Scores goal / : •+3pobd»; • •' 

P ' 1 ' * POWTS DEDUCTED " 

-+2po6d»>‘* 
*. " •* ** 

-KLpaktt-7* 
■*»®tatat:^ 

t* potato: 
+1 petal 

" ■ ■. ■; -.'.vBooted' ’. -1 point 
Cmcedesgoal-.- . -ipotato - Concedesperwfty -Xpoiet . 
Rifl bacte/Caebel defeed er Misses penalty . -lpotat . 
Concedesgaet -1petal Scoresowngoal 4-point ' 

Afl players . ; 
Sent off - ,. 1 -3 potato - <oaes i _ I, 
** Muat.lime pteysd a Complete had In the match to earn +3 pohtts, »Muri hare ptaiiit 

-Ibr 75 irdnutH In thelnatch IMust haw ptanri tar 45 fdnuus Intba meleii' 

•,;i V- 

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

£1,000, a sfened Mitre football aiitf a '; 
Mitre Sports bag^ av^tickets to a premief- 
league match of your dMce caii be won: 
eveiy month, pirns the chance to win v*. 
£10,000 in the FA Cup league. : 

T7»manag«'OftfiemotrthcanbewoivbywiY*omTT,nomattBr-- 
whwa It Is In the overall rTF league. The prize sirr^ply goes to the. 
person whose team scores the h^iesl potais Jh any one monAJ. * ( 
M youare a student or* woman (18 oroverfy&a rray atod amer ^ 
the appropriate irdnMeague, whDe under-18 yoar oWs enter the >' 
Youth league-These afl caary separate rrkjnth^ prtzes. f ■ 

By Bering the nF. your team automaticafly be enterad •. 
Into the FA Cup league. Your players vriH oarn y^u points for the 
RA Cup league (Utthmroorts FA Cup and TmrrentsScottl&ti FA Cup) -\ 
as weft as the mairi J7Fleague. ..:V„ 

■ HOW TO ENTER \ ‘ 

, Entries tom- vte TheTImesare nowby phone only.oh 

0891 405 Oil : " 
Rom the RepubUc of Ireland only 444990 300.308 . X- 

A naw team win score potato on ;iriorathanonenaana$worihe a* 
future ^mes.0891 cafe «n< 50p rocxith, tho-wlrinm-wmbe-cfeoscn ! - 
per mlmtta.IburcaS'wm coat i sttandom. ln theevetri ol there -r * 
about double If made from a pay ' - i being more Own.one league —, 
phono. In the event ot there bring i vdonec. e tfebreekwffl operate.: 

.v-i 

:b 

i 

•I 

j: 

NEWS WHArSON FUN MONEY KNOWLEDGE SHOPPING 

- \ba can always catch the latest with LioeOne. 
‘ theUKerte1ainment 3ndliiteTiet s®vks.Lu»e0neproifflJes 

" the most comtrebensivBspt^sen^^ 
stories and reports fromSky, ieatflrs newspapers and the. 

;-best sawxs-an the lisemet Vs fwrtccferiy ds^f tfyrart® 

a partk^ant in The.TimesInteratfiTCla^.Rioa^ 

. >4x1 tan chat lo.other pteyers arid even sei up fte service 

tobrifeyouitewsaboulyriurbwftfoantBwasfst. 

w- **' " 
-f*' 
- 

C-'-tiTTA 
;L- 

ts i 

j 

• lil* if to 

•■.7.' sNJ-. 
"V-. Crras 

‘ :i--* 
"f." J'i-ssr 

Hr.i 

bar*'- 

"V 

-ji-: 

it's what vou want 
Alter rw a» te*l UneOne s aatt* tram c KB* « £IS5 

istv 

£ 
«::*»** 

ta!?, 

VS 
2DSCV 

5 feta* 

S’,St 

usig* 

5?: ;s» 

IS 
p&r- 

1:1 

a-..; 

lf-3- 

:,‘*F. 
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_The number, of drawn gaxnes;.dviartfaewedcend gives 

; • plaj^s the chance to gamer adftitidrial points 

llpicMp for surfeit of cup replays 

T • i tefcA Cupjesuhs hwt 
• M... ‘ ^eekendwere.iagen- 
--I.•.-****» favourable for 

Interactive Team 
rootbafl entrants, apart Wt 
those -competitors - who 
inauded payers from Kihnar- 
npck. the Tenhents Scottish 
atp holders»pr Astra Villa, ~ 
the - only two teams in the 
&?@Jsh or Scottish premier 
leagues to be eliminated. 
-At feast Villa -went out to 

-Coventry City, their peers and' 
one of the form teams of the 

if 

node, presently occupy one of 
the relegation slots in the Bell’s 
Scottish League first ifivisiah. 
although the prospect of play¬ 
ing local- rivals (and cop-, 
holders), no doubt assisted * 
them in raising their game. 

There were one or two dose 
things, Though: JKjell Olof- 
ssen^ equaliser nine minutes 
from the end of the game at 
Tannadice spared the blushes” ' 
of Dundee United at home to - 
Inverness Caledonian Thistle, 
and Gordon Durie left it even 
later to rescue Rangers at Fir 
Park, MotherwdL thanks 
largely to a goalkeeping error. 

• Rangers and Motherwell re- 
a- play tonight, Inverness and 
■? United totmoDow. • 

Of course, the large number 
of drawn games mean that 
players in the sides who live to 
fight another day will have an - 
extra opportunity to- accrue 
points, which is good news for . 
FTF purposes. Only one oppor¬ 

tunity, unfortunatdy.'ibr those 
who do ndt piakeit tb the next ’ 
hurdle;, the days of. endless . 
replays until a final, decision 
can be readied have been 
ended in the name of the relief 
of fixture congestion. No more 
marathons, in other words, 
like the three games needed to 
decide; whether Arsenal or 
Liverpool would fore West 

. Ham in the 1980 FA Cup Final.; 
or the record four meetings 
required to separate Bury and 

.Stoke City in 1955. 
The continued presence of 

Barnsley and Crystal Palace in 
the competition means that 
relatively low-priced players 
from these two teams will 
continue to give good value.. 
Some might question why 
Palace would want to take 
Arsenal back to Sdhurst Farit 
in view of their appalling 
home' record, but as if to 

11001 C Nash.' 
11002 K Milter : . 
11101 MPoom 
11201 S Dykstra 
11301 I Westerner 

Crystal Palace 0.25 
Crystal Palace 2.00 
Derby County Z50 
Dundee Unaed2.0p 
Dunfermline 1.00 

3 76 
2 31 

11401 N Southall Everton ' zoo 0 0 0 :■ a 
11402 TMyhre Everton - ZOO .0 .-O -3 -6 
11501 G Rousset ’-•Hearts. 3-50 .. B.B 8 53 
11601 CRekt .Hfoemten , \J5D 0 O j} .'-3 
11602 OGottakaicssonH&Mmian . t.50 0 O O -1 
11702 G MarahMI -. -Kamamo<ft~.r. 
11801 N Martyn . • ..Leeds United:^50 ' } .IT T 85 
11901 K Keller Leicester Cfty 3X0 0 . ' 3 O 79 
12001 D James Uverpod - 4.00 -0 -6 .-6 . 75 
12101 P Schmelchal ManUtd,..-: 5.00 2 4 2 108 
12201 S Howie '.= Motherwell ; i.ob o o o .0 
12301 S Given 
12401 A Goram 
12501 KPiwmv 
12702 P Jones 
12601 A Main 
12801 I Walker 

. 2901 LMUdosko 
13001 RSufflvwi 

Newcastle . 3,00 
Rangers • . 5.00 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton ZOO 
St Johnstone 050 
Tottenham • 250 
West Ham ' 2.00 
Wimbledon 250 

* a 
-3 0 

8 27 
-3 42 

3 11- 
0 3 

10 82 

> 

20201 LDtxon 
2Q202 NWlnterbum 
20203 E Petit 
20301 S Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 FNeteon 
20401 NEaden 
20402 N Thompson 
20403 DBarriarrf 
20502 J Karma 
20503 P Valery 
20601 N Cox . 
'21901 M Whitlow 
20602 R EBoC 
20603 JPhOdps 
20701 T Boyd - 

r. 20702 TMcKinley 
v' 20703 J McNamara 

20501 GLeSaux 
20601 DPetreecu 
20802 CBabayaro 
20803 F Sinclair . 
20901 D Burrow* - 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 M Edworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 GRowett - 
21402 E Barrett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward . 
21501 GLocfee - 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 G KeOy 
21802 D Robertson 

Of 21902-S Guppy 
22001 SIBJomebye 
22002 "JIMOattr 
2&03 B Jories 
22101 Dbwbi 
22102 G Mevffte 
22103 PNavtBe 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22303 J Beresford 
22304 S Pearce 
22401 ACWand 
22402 S Stmsaas 
21401 AWrichdHfe 
22502 I Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 

. i 22702 F BenaB 
^ 22801 C Wilson 

22802J Edinburgh 
t 22803 S Carr ' 

22901 J Dicfce 
2£9Q2 Almpey 
22603. TBraacker 
23001 B Thatcher 
23002'KCunttinghani 
23003 A Kimbte 

Arsenal 3.00 4 6 4 
Arsenal 3.00 .4 10 4 
Arsenal 3.00 4 6 4 

.Aston Villa 2.50 0 9 0 
Aston Villa Z50 0 9 0 
Aston Vitia Z50 0. 16 0 
Aston Villa ZOO 0--J • 0 
Barnsley 0.50 0 6 0 
Barnsley 0.50 0 0 0 
BarinsJey 1.00 0 14 0 
Blackburn 3.00 -1 4 -i.' 
Blackburn Z50 0 1 0 
Bolton ZOO 0 1 0 
Bolton . . 1^0 0 -2- .0 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 

20 
47 
31 
19 
27 
35 
4 
0 

-5 

Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry Cfty 150 
Coventry CHy 1.00 
Coventry City. 1.00 
Crystal Palace 150 
Crystal Palace 150 
Crystal Palace 1.50 
Derby County 2.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Derby County 150 
Everton 150 
Everton 1.50 
Everton 150 
Hearts - - 150 
Kflmamock 1-0° 
Leeds United 250 
Leeds United 250 
Leicester City 250 
Liverpool 3.00 

•. 2 10 
1'2 9 

1 20 

Liverpool 350 
Liverpool 3.00 
ManUtd 4.00 
ManUtd 350 
Man Utd 3.50 
Newcastle 3.00 
Newcastle 2.00 
Newcastle 2.00 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 3-00 
Rangers 3.oo 
SheffiekJWed 250 
Sheffield Wed 250 
Southampton 150 
Southampton 0.75 
Tottenham 250 
Tottenham Z-™ 
Tottenham 2-QQ 
West Ham .350 
West Ham 1-® 
West Ham . 2.«j 
Wimbledon 2.0° 
Wimbledon 2.® 
Wimbledon 2.00 

. 5 ■ 24 
-1 37 

. 0. 27 
2 7 

-1 . 9; 
0 7 

• emphasise the oft-quoted efr 
did that-anything can happen 
m the Cop, Palace can daim 

- two home wins out Of two 
-jagainst Scunth orpe United 

iind. more impressive, lacest- 
iff titis season's congie: 

trtiorL Bet against them at your 
’peril 
c. .v Given, the relatively low 

priority that Alex Ferguson, 
- :the Manchester United man- 
-ager, is thought to ascribe to 
^ the FA Cup, in view of his . 
- club's commitments in 

Europe, Barnsley might also 
be a good bet to progress to the 
quarter-finals—although Fer¬ 
guson did not carry out his 
mischievous threat to play 
Peter SchmekheL the goal¬ 
keeper, at centre forward for 
the last quarter of an hour of 

.any ..cup-tie his team was 
drawing. At OakwdL how¬ 
ever, who knows? — and do 
not forget that there are 20ITF 
points an offer fa- a goal by a 
goalkeeper. 
' So Scftmdchel’X error in the 

first half of the Barnsley 
match, although depriving 
him of tiie three pants for a 
dean: sheet, and a further 
point for a win, could prove a 
blessing in disguise. 

It certainly benefited John 
Hendrie, the Barnsley goat 
scorer,'whose presence in the 
team, likely to continue as long 
as,the club’s cup run does, 
depended on the fact that Jan- 
Aage FJortoft is cup-tied. 

THIS WEEK’S MOVES 

60802 Gtanluca VtaJB 
61602 Alex McLeish 

Chelsea 
Hibernian 

MOVED 

22303 John Beresford Southampton 
(from Newcastle United) 

our 
60801 Ruud Guffit Chelsea 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

MlCK SZCZEPANIK Hendrie celebrates putting Barnsley in the lead... and a longer run in the team 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your team 
transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams during the 
season, it may affect the composition of your team. You may adjust 
your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out on 
points. 

□ EACH TEAM that was entered at the start of the season was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering after 
that date had its number ol transfers reduced by three per week up to 
December 13. Teams registered before noon that day were allocated 
an extra 20 transfers. Teams registered since then and from now on 
will be allocated 20 transfers for the rest of the season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone (DTMF) 
telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN which you will have 
to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple instructions and tap in the five- 
digit codes of the players that you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective lor matches starting alter that time. Transfers made after 12 
noon wHI become effective for matches starting after 12 noon the 
following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred out 
remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score lor you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box cost 
approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number. 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

10101 J uighton Aberdeen . 1JSO 0 2 0 20 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 . 0 13 0 70 
10301 M Boanich Aston Villa ' 3.00 2 18 2 82 
10401 D Watson Barnsley .1.00 2 15 2 -18 

; 10501 T Flowers Bladtbum 4.00 -0 9 0 60 
10601 K Branegan Bolton . 150 0 0 O . 35 
10701 SKorr CeMo : 4.bo o o o 0 
10702 J Gould Celtic 4jjo Oj'B 0 66 

-310801 EdeGoey • .Chelsea ' 3.00 0 -9 0 64 
10901 S Ogrizovtc - Coventry <3ty. 1.50 0 6 0 17 

•' y "fy 

30101 B O’Neil 
30201 A Adams 
30202 MKeown 
30203 G Grimandl 
30204 SBouId 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 U Ehfogu 
30401 AdeZeeuw 
30402 AMosos 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504. S Hendraz 
30505 T Pedersen-' 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 G Bergsson 
30603 CFaircfough 
30604 MFteh 
30701 EAimonl 

30702 N MacKby . 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704. M Hteper. 
30801 FLaboauf 
30602 MDuberry 
30803. SClarka 
30804 BLambourde 
30901 LDateti 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P Williams 
31001 A Roberts 
31002 AUntghan 
31003 D Tuttto 
31004 H Hrekfarsson 
31101 I Stbnac 
31102 J Laureen - 
31201 SPreseley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 S Blllc - - 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Titer 
31501 D Wafer 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 DWetharaD 
31802 G Halle 
31803 R Molanaar 
31804 LRadebe 
31901 MEHIott 
31902 P Kaamarfc 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 BT Kvwrme 
32004 P Babb 
30501 H Barg 
32101 D May 
32102 G Patliotar 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHoway 
32304 A Pistons 
32401 SPorrfnf 
32402 J Bjoridund 
32403 L Amomso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 RDtyden 
32702 C Lundekvam 
32704 K Morikou 
32601 S McCluskey 
32801 S Campbell ■ 
32802 J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 CCaldorwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 DUnsworth 
32903 S Potts 
32904 I Pearce 
33001 C Perry 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Vrila 
Aston VDla 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Ceflic • 
Celtic 
Celtic ” 
Cheteea. 
Chelsea - 
Chelsea ' 
Chelsea 

0 5 0 
4 10 4 
1 7 1 

4 -1 
-1 4 -1 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 

Crystal Palace 150 
Crystal Palace 0.75 
Crystal Palace 0.75 
Crystal Palace 1.00 
Derby County 2.50 
Derby County 150 
Dundee United 2.00 

0-5 0 
0-4 0 
0-4 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 8 2 
0 0.0 
4 14 2 
0 10 -2 
0 0 0 
4 14 2 

0 4 0 
Dunfermline 1^0 0 0 0 
Everton 1.50 0. 0 0 
Everton ' 1.50 0 0 -1 
Everton 1^0 0 0 -1 
Hearts ZOO 5 14 5 
Hibernian ZOO 0 0 0 
Leeds United 250 
Leeds United 2.00 
Leeds United 2.00 
Leeds United 2.00 
Leicester City.- 3.50 
Leicester City 2.00 
Leicester Cfty 250 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 

0 5 0 
0 14 0 
0 9 0 
0 3 0 

0-2 0 

ManUtd 350 
Man Utd 3.50 
Man Utd 3.50 
Newcastle 250 
Newcastle 3.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 350 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 4.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 1.00 
Southampton 150 
Southampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 150 
Tottenham 150 
Tottenham 1.50 
West Ham 250 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham 150 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon 2.50 
Wimbledon Z50 

0 5 0 
ooo 
0-2-2 
0-1-2 
0 0 0 
0 ’ 1 0 
0 0 0 

5 6 5 
4 8 4 

-2 -1 -2 
-1 -1 -1 

0 0 0 
-3 2-3 

0 3-2 
0 3-2 
0 3-2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0-10 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0-2 0 
0 4 4 

-1 D -1 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 10 

-1 1 -1 
0 9 5 
0 4 5 

EJe&s 
! P Bernard 

M Overmans 
: p Vieira 
; s Hughes 
. R Parlour 
i D Platt 

M Draper 
I Taylor 
NRedfeam 
ETinkter 
DSheridan 
M Bullock 
JWOcox 
WMcWntay 
T Sherwood 
GFUtaroft- 
ATbompson 
S Salters 
PFrandsen 
MJohansen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal v 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal • 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn • 

^Blackburn 
jBtecMsunr 
Bolton- • 
Boltoi 
Bofton : . 
Bolton ' 

ZOO 
ZOO 
550 
350 
ZOO 
3.50 
1.50 
ZOO 
2.50 
3.00 
ZOO 
1.00 
050 
3.00 
3.00 

-3.00- 
; 3.00 ; 
250 
ZOO 
ZD0 
zoo 

0 1 0 
0 1 0 
2 12 2 
0 6 0 
1 3 1 
2 10 2 
0 0 0 
1 8 1 
0 5 0 
1 13 1 
0 4 0 
0 2 0 
1 4 1 
1 5 1 
1 4 1 
'1 12 ' 1- 

0 2 O 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 . 0 -0. 
0 . O' 0 

40605 J Pollock 
40702 P O'Donnell 
42503 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 DWise 
40802 RDIMatteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 GPoyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TESoRvedt 
40903 JSalako 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 G Boateng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Warfiurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41102 S Eranlo 
41103 D Powell 
41104 CDalDy 
41105 RvanderLaan 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Ferret ty 
41404-D Williamson 
41405 J Osier 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 B Lavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 DHopkln 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 AI Haaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B RIbeiro 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 M (zzet 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 S McManaman 
42002 O Leonhardsen 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 P Inca 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 K Gillespie 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Barnes 
42401 B Laudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Alberts 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J MagBton 
42502 MPembridge 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G Whittt ngham 
42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 A Sefceriioglu 
42801 ASInton 
42802 DAnderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 D Glnota 
42806 N Haiti 
42901 E Berfcovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 JMoncur 
42905 FLampard 
42906 T Sinclair 
43001 REarte 
43002 NArdley 
43003 V Jones 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City Z50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Crystal Palace 1.00 
Crystal Palace 0Z5 
Crystal Palace 1.50 
Crystal Palace ZOO 
Derby County 350 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 1.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Dundee United 3.50 
Dunfermline 350 
Everton 1.50 
Everton 1.50 
Everton ZOO 
Everton Z50 
Hearts 350 
Hibernian 2.00 
Hibernian ZOO 
Kilmarnock 2.00 
Leeds United 3.00 
Leeds United 3.00 
Leeds United 3.00 
Leeds United Z50 
Leeds United Z50 
Leicester Cfty ZOO 
Leicester Cfty ZOO 
Leicester City ZOO 
Leicester City 1.50 
Liverpool 6.00 

0 7 0 
2 2 2 
2 5 2 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 3 0 
0 0 2 
OOO 
0 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 27 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 -1 1 
3 5 3 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
2 8 2 
1 1 1 
0 0 0 

0 3 1 
0 2 0 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
ManUtd 
Man Utd 
ManUtd 
ManUtd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 

0 0 1 
0 4 0 
0 0 1 
1 11 1 
13 1 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 

3 8 3 
3 9 3 
3 6 3 
1 5 1 

Rangers 3.00 
Rangers 4.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed 1.00 
Sheffield Wed 1.50 
Southampton 0.75 
Southampton 0.50 
Southampton Z00 
Southampton 150 
St Johnstone 0.75 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 350 
Tottenham 2.00 
West Hem 3.50 
West Ham 250 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham Z50 
West Ham 3.50 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 

0 10 
1 3 1 
0 14 
0 1 1 
0 5 1 
0 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 

3 9 3 
1 6 1 
0 0 0 
1 3 1 

Wimbledon 

1 11 4 
1 2 4 
0 12 3 
0 2 0 

50101 W Dodds 
50201 1 Wright 
50202 D Bergkamp 
50301 DYorke 
50302 S Collymore 
50303 S Milosevic 
50401 G Hrtetov 
50402 J Hendrie 
51102 A Ward 
50403 CMarcefle 
50404 J A FJortoft 
50501 K GaHacher 
50502 MDahlln 
50503 C Sutton 
50602 N Blake 
50603 P Beardsley 
53003 D Holdsworth 
51601 D Jackson 
50703 T Johnson 
50704 S Donnelly 
50705 H Larsson 
50801 G Zola 
50802 M Hughes 
50803 TA Flo 
50901 D Dublin 
50902 DHuckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
50904 V Moldovan 
51001 NShippertey 
51003 B Dyer 
51004 M Padovano 
51101 D Sturridge 
51103 F Balano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 P Wanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 K Okrfsson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barmby 
51404 D Cadamarteri 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 
51701 P Wright 
51702 A Mitchell 
51801 J F Hassefoalnl 
51803 R Wallace 
51804 H Keweil 
51901 SClaridge 
51902 E Heskey 
51903 I Marshall 
51904 G Fenton 
52001 R Fowler 
52002 P Berger 
52003 KRIedle 
52004 M Owen 
52101 O G Solskjaer 
52102 ESheringham 
52103 P Scholes 
52201 O Coyle 
52202 T Coyne 
52301 A Shearer 
52304 JDTomasson 
52305 A Andersson 
52401 H Negri 
52402 SRozentaJ 
52403 G Durie 
52501 A Booth 
50702 P Di Canto 
52503 R Humphreys 
52701 M Le Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 E Ostenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O’Boyte 
52602 R Grant 
52801 Slversen 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52803 J Dominguez 
52804 J Klinsmann 
52901 JHartson 
52902 PKttson 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkofcu 
53004 C'Cort 

: 3baar •• 

Aberdeen 

.'•‘A'" 

4.DO nns 
Arsenal 7.50 0 2 0 57 
Arsenal 8.50 i 8 1 68 
Aston Wla 6.00 0 8 0 39 
Aston Villa 5.00 1 8 1 39 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 0 25 
Barnsley 1.50 0 2 0 17 
Barnsley 1.50 3 6 3 17 
Barnsley ZOO 0 7 0 40 
Barnsley 1.00 0 3 0 13 
Barnsley ZOO 0 0 0 3 
Blackburn 6.50 -1 7 -1 75 
Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 12 
Blackburn 6.50 3 9 3 74 
Bolton 3.50 0 1 0 37 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 17 
Bolton 3.00 0 0 0 13 
Celtic 4.00 0 3 0 20 
Celtic Z50 0 0 0 0 
Celtic 4.50 D 0 0 23 
Celtic 4.50 0 2 0 48 
Chelsea 7.00 0 1 0 52 
Chelsea 3.50 0 0 0 31 
Chelsea 4.00 0 0 0 0 
Coventry City 6.00 2 12 2 69 
Coventry City 4.00 2 8 2 49 
Coventry City ZOO 0 2 0 17 
Coventry City 3.00 3 4 3 5 
Crystal Palace 1.50 0 0 0 28 
Crystal Palace ZOO 0 20 1 47 
Crystal Palace 2.50 0 0 0 4 
Derby County 4.00 0 0 2 39 
Derby County 5.00 0 5 0 58 
Derby County 1.50 0 2 0 11 
Derby County 3.50 0 2 4 26 
Dundee United 3.00 1 3 1 30 
Dundee United 4.00 3 5 3 59 
Dunfermline ZOO 0 0 0 10 
Everton 4.00 0 0 -3 43 
Everton 3.00 0 1 0 26 
Everton ' Z50 0 1 1 10 
Hearts 3.50 1 2 1 28 
Hearts 3.00 2 4 2 19 
Hibernian 3.00 0 1 0 19 
Kilmarnock 5.00 1 3 1 41 
Kilmarnock 2.50 0 2 0 31 
Leeds United 3.00 6 14 6 50 
Leeds United 3.50 4 8 4 58 
Leeds United ZOO 2 10 2 16 
Leicester City Z50 
Leicester City 4.50 
Leicester City Z5Q 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool 8.00 

0 3 1 

Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.50 
Liverpool 4.50 
Man Utd 7.50 
ManUtd 7.00 
Man Utd 6.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Motherwell ZOO 
Newcastle 10.00 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 8.50 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 7.00 
Southampton Z50 
Southampton Z50 
Southampton 4.00 
St Johnstone 1J50 
St Johnstone 1.00 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 6.00 
Tottenham 2.50 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 5.00 
West Ham 6.00 
West Ham 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon ZGQ 

o o 17 
0 6 0 
3 6 3 
0 3 0 
1 6 1 
3 6 3 
4 12 4 
2 4 2 
0 0 0 
3 3 3 
0 0 0 

0 0 3 
0 10 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
4 6 4 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 

0 6 0 

: A Milter 
A Wenger 
B Little 
D WUson 
R Hodgson 
CTodd 
WJansen 
RGuflft 
GStracftan 
S Coppell 
J Smith 
T McLean 
RPaton 
H Kendall 
J Jefferies 

Aberdeen 1.50 0 -1 0 
Arsenal 4.00 1 8 1 
Aston Villa Z50 -1 6-1 
Barnsley 0,50 1 B 1 
Blackburn 4.50 17 1 
Bolton 1.50 ■ 0 -1 o 
Celtic 4.00 0 3 0 
Chelsea 3.50 0 -1 0 
Coventry City 1.00 3 9 3 
Crystal Palace 0.75 17 0 
Derby County Z50 0 2 3 
Dundee United ZOO 1 4 1 
Dunfermline 1.00 0 3 0 
Everton ZOO 0 -1 -1 
Hearts 4.00 3 6 3 

9 61701 R Williamson KHmamock 1.00 -1 2 -1 25 
48 ; 61801 G Graham Leeds United 3.00 3 9 3 38 
25 61901 M O’Neill Leicester City Z50 0 2 1 32 
15 1 62001 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 0 -1 1 39 
48 62101 A Ferguson ManUtd 5.00 1 7 1 52 
12 
AO 

82201 A McLeish Motherwell 1.00 1 5 1 12 48 
% 62301 K Dalglish Newcastle ZOO 3 10 3 31 vv 
30 

62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 1 4 1 47 

18 62502 R Atkinson Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 3 1 19 
36 62701 D Jonas Southampton 1.50 0 -1 0 18 
21 62601 P Sturrock St Johnstone 0.50 3 6 3 27 
18 62802 C Gross Tottenham ZOO 0 3 1 12 
15 62901 H Redknapp West Ham ZOO 1 7 1 34 
51 63001 J Kin near Wimbledon ZOO 1 8 4 28 
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US plans 7-day bombing mission 
■ Britain and America spelt out the military objectives and 
targets of an attack on Iraq amid growing signs that the 
countries could be at war next week. 

The ultimate aim would be to make sure that President 
Saddam Hussein could never recreate his weapons of mass 
destruction and Pentagon officials believe that could be 
achieved by a week-long bombing mission__ Pages 1,16,17 

Fury as Sinn Fein faces explusion 
■ Gerry Adams erupted in fury as the British and Irish 
governments prepared to eject Sinn Fein from the peace talks 
today. “I am absolutely pissed off with trying to make this thing 
work and those with no interest in making it work seizing on 
two men being killed to exploit it and bring this process down," 
the Sinn Fein president said---Page 1 

Green Lane victory 
A High Court judge struck a blow 
for environmentalists who have 
been campaigning to protect 
countryside "green lanes" from 
motorcyclists and four-wheel- 
drive vehicles---Page I 

Tagged offenders 
One thousand offenders have 
now been electronically tagged as 
the Government prepares to ex¬ 
tend monitoring linked to bail 
and the early release of up to 
6.000 prisoners-Page 1 

BBC sex show row 
BBC viewers protested after a 
man offered a prostitute El.000 
for sex on Esther Rantzen's day¬ 
time debate show   Page 2 

Boy trapped by car 
A three-year-old boy almost died 
when he was trapped by a car 
sunroof and left dangling by his 
neck He had stuck his head out 
and then accidentally trodden on 
the switch_Page 3 

Privacy law move 
The Government claimed to have 
quashed a backdoor privacy law 
by announcing changes to legisla¬ 
tion designed to safeguard the 
freedom of the press Page 4 

£16,000 beds 
The Lord Chancellor faced fresh 
embarrassment over the refur¬ 
bishment of his residence as 
officials confirmed he was plan¬ 
ning to spend £16.000 on two 
beds.  -Page 5 

Old Vic plea 
The Culture Secretary astounded 
the theatre world by using the 
Laurence Olivier Awards as a 
platform to beg the owners of the 
Old Vic not to rush into a quick 
sale of the theatre...Page 7 

Rude awakening 
The experience dreaded by pa¬ 
tients undergoing surgery—wak¬ 
ing up under the knife — has been 
described by dozens of victims, 
some of whom heard personal 
comments_Page S 

Snuffed out 
The Tories’ flaming torch logo, 
first lit as a symbol of That¬ 
cherism after the Falklands War. 
is being extinguished by William 
Hague-Page 12 

Montserrat worry 
Clare Short and Robin Cook are 
to be summoned to the Commons 
International Development Com¬ 
mittee to answer claims that they 
are shirking their responsibilities 
for Montserrat    Page 13 

Election battle 
Bihar, the most corrupt state of 
India, resembled more of a battle 
zone than a political arena as 
security forces homed out for poll¬ 
ing day_—_Page 14 

197 die in crash 
All 197 passengers and crew were 
feared dead after a Taiwanese 
airliner crashed into houses and 
exploded as it made a second 
landing attempt at Taipei Page 15 

Misery of the real Coronation Street 
■ The real Coronation Street is a haven for street gangs, 
thieves, arsonists and drug users. Half the properties are 
boarded up. The rooftops of Laburnum Street feature in the 
opening credits of Granada TVs long-running soap opera but 
characters such as Emily Bishop and Ken Barlow would not 
recognise the desolation-Page 11 

Nancy Yeung and Liping Zhang share the tWe role in a new production of Madam Butterfly opening at the Albert Hall on Thursday 

Supermarkets: Kwik Save and 
Somerfield are in merger talks al¬ 
though City analysts doubt wheth¬ 
er the combination will be strong 
enough to compete in the super¬ 
market wars_Page 27 

Lloyds TSB: Up to 50 millionaires 
have been created among senior 
staff at Lloyds TSB by the rise in its 
share price__-Page 27 

Thom: Mike Metcalf, chief execu¬ 
tive of Thom since its demerger 
from EMI. resigned with a payoff 
of E350.000 as the Radio Rentals 
and Crazy George group issued its 
third profits warning_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 37.6 to 
5619.9. Sterling fell from 104.9 to 
104.8 after rising from $1.6365 to 
$1.6375 but felling from DM2.9848 
to DM2.9781_Page 30 

Cricket: England A beat Sri Lanka 
A by seven wickets in Moratuwa to 
gain a 20 victory in the three- 
match series. Sri Lanka lost their 
last nine wickets for 93_Page 49 

Winter Olympics: Canada beat the 
US 4-1 in the men’s ice hockey 
tournament but the teams remain 
on course to meet in the semi¬ 
finals-Page 48 

Footbath Rangers confirmed that 
Dick Advocaat. who is currently in 
charge of the Dutch champions 
PSV Eindhoven, will succeed Wal¬ 
ter Smith as manager_Page 52 

Tennis: Andre Agassi continued 
his recovery in the rankings with a 
stTaight-sets victory over Pete 
Sampras in California. Agassi is 
now fiftieth in the world; Sampras 
remains No I___Page 50 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
Virtual chic how 
fashion designers are 
using the Web and 
multimedia 

■ PROPERTY 
Flat rate: the tower 
block sold for £1, was, 
refitted and turned 
into 92 happy homes 

Marine Ufa: The young American 
conductor Andrew Litton turns 
Welsh. National Opera’s new stag¬ 
ing of Britten's Billy Budd into an 
outstanding event_Page 36 

Passion player: After last year’s 
Beethoven marathon the pianist 
Maurizio Foliini returned to a 
packed Festival Hall and to his 
musical roots with a Chopin 
recital.............---Page 36 

Shadows of death: Two artists on 
show at a London gallery, one 
French, one Belgian, share an ob¬ 
session with death but handle it 
very differently---Page 37 

Pushy women: The third play in 
the New Directions season at the 
Hampstead Theatre is Featuring 
Loretta, an amusing tale on mod¬ 
em womanhood_Page 38 

Needs: Closing schools for child¬ 
ren with special needs would be a 
disaster, say teachers and parents. 
Bill Frost reports--—Page 18 

Getting away with It When it 
cranes to scandal wiry do accusa¬ 
tions stick to some people and not 
to others?---.Page i9 

Held to ransom: Adam Barker asks 
if there will ever be an end to the 
argument over who owns an art¬ 
ists recordings-Page 39 

Simple system: John Hayes ass¬ 
esses the argument for self-regula¬ 
tion rather than control by 
statutory bodies---Page 41 

Lime Street challenge: In a move 
that would have been unthinkable 
a decade ago. Liverpool GtyCmnv- 
efi has teamed up with the local 
Law Society to promote the city’s 
legal profession_Page 43 

Preview: The attempt on the [add 
speed record. The Mission: Super¬ 
sonic Dreams (BBC1. lOZSpmf: Re-, 
view: An unrevealing encounter 
with Yoke Ono —.Pages 50,51 

Inspect and survive 
A double game of deterrence is 
being play«L one by the. US and 
Britain, the other by Iraq. Alhed 
deterrence appears the more im¬ 
pressive. But Iraq could tilt die 
balance its way.-—Page 21 

Listen and learn 
Mr Straw's amendments are sup¬ 
posed to reduce the risk that the 
Human Rights BUI will lessen ex¬ 
isting press freedoms. They do not 
eliminate it   .— Page 21 

Russian fingerprints 
Suspicions are growing that the 

spectacular attempt to assassinate 
Eduard Shevardnadze was 
planned in Moscow—.—Page 21 

LIBBY PURVES 

If there is one image guaranteed to 
become the focus of debate; com¬ 
plaint, ■neurosis, prurience, outcry, 
envy, hatred, interference and syn¬ 
chronized mass whingeing. it is a 
woman's body. Women's bodies 
are dynamite—!-Page 20 

DAVID OWEN I 
It is extremely unlikely that aerial 
bombing will on its own change 
Saddam’s, mind. It is more likely 
that there will have to be sustained 
military action buttressing a polit¬ 
ical strategy---—— Page 20 

ROGER SCRUTON 
And it is time to recognise that 
jural life is still a fivmg thing, a 
skein of organic connections which 
you can easily puD apart but which 
you could no more put.together 
again than you could repair a spi- 
defsweb.___~Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tory proposals for party re- 
form are similar in theme and lan¬ 
guage to the changes introduced by ^ 
x .l_L' 

It sii\m 

Lord Granville of Eye. former 
liberal MP; Elisabeth Murray, bi¬ 
ographer of the lexicographer 
James Murray ..- Page 23 

Arms exports; EU derision-mak¬ 
ing; Enoch Powell; rail link; Straw 
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Latest Road and Weather conditions 
UK Weather-AX ropons 0180 444 910 
OK Hoads - An regions 0330 401 410 
Inadems 0380 401740 
MTS and Link Hoads 0330 401 747 
Nadoml Motorways 0330 401 740 
Command Europe 03X0 401 910 
Omul crossing 0330 401 388 
Motoring no Hamftrow 
tGuoSkilrpon] 0330 407 303 

Weather by Fax &ag»moifa 
DU 0130 ioOowod bjrarea unbar ftian your Can 
WtaCooiy 410334 Kfratml 410 341 
VWn 410 113 London 410 34X 
rMbmh 410 330 
EtnAr^i 410 317 . 

set — —«■ 
ScaM 410 140 
Mocha Marino 
button, Wnm foremans 410 39S 

World City Weather &n»»a«**fa 

0330 411210 

0330 410333 
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by Phono dtal 
bjr Fax (Indea page) 

Motoring 
Eurapa Country by Country 03X040 ( 883 
European IM coses 03X0 001 880 

0330 401 882 
0330 401 409 
0X30 401 895 

Seaport Information 

dmyfand Part* 
LeSbueda 

[jMJ Car reports by tax 
now and used car report! From 
die AA menu of (95 an 03X0 410 X' 

Dal from pair fax handier, 
you may Hm taucmpol ratafee mode 

□ Gonnh S«1 mbd lor the time of year, 
but not as warm as lad week. England and 
Wales will be dry and fine, and sunny—less 
so on southeast coasts. Western Scotland 
and NW parts of Northern Ireland rather dud 
and breezy with occasional drizzle, steady 
near coasts. Eastern Scotland and rest of 
N Ireland mostly dry wth sunny breaks. The 
Irish Rapubffcdryand sunny alter early mist 

Tonight, dry and fairly cola with a touch of 
frost Many areas wfll turn foggy. 

P London, SE, Cert S, SW England: Dry 
with long sunny spefls Ught and variable 
wax). Max 13C (55R. 
□ E AngUa, Midlands. E, Cert N 
England: Dry with sunny breaks develop¬ 
ing. Light westerly wind. Max 11C fSSF). 
□ Channel be Dry with pterty of sunshine. □Channel bK Dry with pterty of sunshine. 
Light northeast wind. Mar 12C (55F) 
□ Wales, ME England: Sunny spelts 
developing. UgM to moderate west wind. 
Max ISC (54F). 

□ NW England, Lakes, loM, N Ireland: 
Mostly cloudy although most parts dry. 
Moderate westerly wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh * Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, Orkney: Early rain will 
dear; then dry with sunny breaks. Mod to 
fresh southwest wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW.NE.NW Scofland, Ghwgow. 
Centre! Highland*, Argyll: Rattier cftjfland 
breezy with drizzle at times. Moderate-to 
fresh southwest wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Shetland: Breezy, mainly cloudy, rain at 
times. Firesh WtoSWwind. Max IOC (SOF). 
□ Republic af Ireland: Dry. Blight or 
sunny periods after early mbt patches. 
Ctaudief Irr the northwest Ught or moderate 
west wind. Max f2C(54f=). 

□ Oufloofc Mostly dry and settled tomor¬ 
row. Overnight fog may be stow to dear 
from the MtcBands. Cloudier on Thursday 
with a few showers. 
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Merger could create £1.2bn fifth force in food retailing with loss of 850 jobs 

and Kwik Save in talks 
By Fraser Nelson 

KWIK SAVE and Somer- 
field. tile supermarket chains 
struggling to keep pace with 
the likes of Tesco and Asda, 
are in merger talks which 
could lead to the creation of a 
112 billion fifth force in food 
retailing at the cost of more 
than 850jobs. 

David Simons, chief execu¬ 
tive of Somerfield, stands to 
gain a windfall of up to £5.Im 
million if die two chains agree 
to a deal, despite having been 
with the group for five years. 

The merger is expected to . 
eliminate the Kwik Save name 
from most high streets, leav¬ 
ing 1.400 Somerfield stores 

which will have a 16 per cent 
share of the UK’s E93 billion 
grocery market 

Kwik Save'S head office in 
Prestatyn, North Wales, 
which employs 800, is expect¬ 
ed to be the first casualty of the 
merger. The future of 200 
stores which overlap is also 
uncertain. 

The companies, which are 
being squeezed by the success 
of their larger rivals, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that they 
have been in “nil-premium'' 
takeover talks since Friday. 

Although the City has been 
speculating about a takeover 
for weeks, advisers to both 
companies said talks only 
began over the weekend and 
are still in their early stages. 

The companies hope to 
acheive £50 million of cost 
savings by pooling their distri¬ 
bution arms, achieving great¬ 
er buying power and by taking 
Somerfield's fresh food dis¬ 
plays in Kwik Save'S mainly 
dry food supermarkets. 

The deal was given a cool 
reception in the City, which 

has a low opinion of both 
chains. One analyst said: 
This is a story of two weak 
companies getting together to 
wallow in their own misery. 
Its not so much one and one 
making three, but minus one 
and minus two making minus 
two. It's still a negative." 

Clive Vaughan, analyst at 
Verdict Research, said: “We 
regard this as Kwik Save 
hoisting up the white flag." 

Terry Sissons, at Panmure 
Gordon, the broker, said the 
merger “makes sense” and 
that the companies “would be 
a stronger entity together than 
apart". 

The Qiy expects that if the 
merger goes through. Somer- 
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field will try to command a 
mid-market, billing itself as 
cheaper than late-opening 
convenience stores, but at a 
more central location. 

Depending on how the 
merger is structured, directors 
of both companies may be able 
to cash in their share options. 
This would mean little to Kwik 
Save directors, who need the 
share price to jump by some 
30 per cent before they can 

claim a penny. However. 
Somerfield has a long-term 
share incentive plan which 
issued share options to the 
partiricpating directors. This 
would mean £1.7bm million 
for Mr Simons on top of his 
direct shareholdering. valued 
at £337 million yesterday. 

The merger is understood to 
have been encouraged by 
PDFM. the fund manager 
which owns 20 per cent of 

Somerfield and 22 per cent of 
Kwik Save. 

Although the supermarkets 
would command fifth place in 
the supermarket sector in terms 
of sales, both are substantially 
less profitable than their peers. 
Their combined profits are ex¬ 
pected to be U77 million. 
Safeway, the next largest super¬ 
market. is expected to generate 
£416 million of profit. 

At last nighr's dosing prices, 
Somerfield was valued at £764 
million against the £480 flota¬ 
tion price 18 months ago. Kwik 
Save was valued at £479 
million — less than half its 
1995 peak of £1.1 billion. 

Chief 
resigns 

as Thom 
issues 

warning 
By Fraser Nelson 

MIKE METCALF, chief 
executive of Thom since its 
ill-fated demerger from 
EMI, resigned with a 
£350,000 payoff yesterday 
as the Radio Rentals' and 
Crazy George’s group is¬ 
sued its third profits 
warning. 

Shares in Thorn, which 
have dived from 402p 
since the demerger, lost a 
further 5 per cent to dose 
at 146b p as the company 
said that Steven Marshall, 
finance director, wQI suc¬ 
ceed Mr Metcalf and pur¬ 
sue the same strategy. 

Thom also gave want¬ 
ing that its Rent-A-Center 
chain in the US is again 
being sued by rivals oyer 
allegations, of mis-pricing 
in Alabama. The challenge 
comes seven months after 
the company made an 
£17.1 million provision for 
settling a separate legal 
battle in Minnesota. 

Hugh Jenkins, chair¬ 
man, said that Mr Met¬ 
calfs departure was not re¬ 
lated to the profits warning 
or the £13 billion of share¬ 
holder value shed since the 
demerger 18 months ago. 
He said: There was no 
boardroom flare-up, and 
there was no row. Mike 
wanted to move on, and be 
decided that now would be 
a natural breaking point to 
leave the company.” 

Thom’s operating profit 
tell by 30 peT cent, to £88.6 
million, in the Last nine 
months of 1997. 

Tempus. page 30 
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The number of cars that used Le Shuttle totalled 232 million, some 190.000 short of the “downside case" that Eurotunnel forecast last May 

Lloyds TSB share-save scheme 
helps to create 50 millionaires 

By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

UP to 50 millionaires have 
been created among the senior 
staff at Lloyds TSB, the UK’s 
largest high-street bank, by 
the relentless rise in its share 
price over recent years. 

A generous share option 
scheme has enabled many of 
the tank’s executives to build 
up paper fortunes of seven 
figures or more. Executive 
board directors have taken the 
lions share of the spoils. 

However hundreds of more 
junior staff members are also 
believed to have accumulated 
share portfolios worth hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds. 
One messenger at the bank’s 
head office in the City is said to 
have saved • shares worth 
£300.000 through the employ¬ 
ee share option scheme. 

While it is not uncommon 
for senior executives at invest¬ 
ment banks to build up large 
share hidings through option 
schemes, it is virtually un¬ 
known at a high-street bank. 
However. liqyds TSB. staff 
have benefited from a relent¬ 

less rise in the bank’s share 
price as the company has 
outstripped its rivals, which 
include Barclays and 
NatWest 

Since the beginning of the 
decade. Lloyds TSB shares 
have roughly doubled in value 
every rwo-and-a-half years. 
Once the smallest of the Big 
Four banks on the British 
high-street, it is now the most 

valuable bank in the world 
with a market capitalisation of 
more titan £47 billion. 

During the past 12 months 
alone, staff have seen their 
share holdings almost double 
in value, as strong demand in 
the market for financial shares 
has pushed.up the price of 
Lloyds TSB. 

The bank was trading at £5 
in March 1997. Yesterday, its 

shares finished the day at £9. 
Uoyds TSB said that a num¬ 
ber of executives could have 
been with the bank long 
enough to build up shares and 
share options worth El million 
or more, but could not say how 
many. "Our employees have 
done well because the share 
price has done well. We en¬ 
courage people to participate 
in the bank’s profits by taking 

shares," said the bank. Unveil¬ 
ing record pre-tax profits of 
£3.16 billion last Friday. Sir 
Brian Pitman, the chairman, 
said 50,000 staff and pension¬ 
ers held shares. The bank had 
generated E25 billion in value 
for shareholders since its 
merger with TSB in December 
1995. "Low inflation and low 
interest rates are dearly very 
good for banks." 

FSA to boost staff salaries by 10% 
BY Richard Miles 

THE Financial Services Au¬ 
thority (FSA), the City watch¬ 
dog established to replace 
nine separate regulators, is to 
boost salaries by 10 per cent 
this year in an attempt to curb 
staff departures. 

Howard Davies, FSA chair¬ 
man. said the increase was 
necessary to retain employees, 
given the competition for ex¬ 
perienced staff Average sala¬ 
ries in financial services rose 
by 9.6 per cent over the past 12 
months Mr Davies said the 

rise — more than three times 
the rate of inflation — could 
also be attributed to Euro* 
pean Commission rules that 
force a new employer to offer 
equal terms and conditions to 
staff transferring from other 
organisations. 

The additional salary costs 
will be offset by savings 
within the FSA, including a 
gradual cut in staff from 2100 
to about 1.950. This will leave 
the PSA’s annual budget for 
1998 almost unchanged at 
£154 million. 

Mr Davies confirmed that 

four top positions at the FSA 
remain vacant, including fi¬ 
nance director, and said an¬ 
nouncements would be made 
shortly. 

The FSA also said that 
Keith Oates, executive deputy 
chairman of Marks& Spencer 
and head of its financial 
services arm, had joined the 
board. The accounts also 
show that transitional costs 
amounted to £13 million, 
which will be added to mem¬ 
bers’ fees in later years. 

City Diary, page 31 Oates: joins FSA board 

Commentary, page 31 

Tunnel 
misses 
third 
traffic 
target 

By Adam Jones 
and Fraser Nelson 

EUROTUNNEL revealed yes¬ 
terday that it failed to meet its 
own traffic forecasts for the 
third year in a row in 1997. At 
the same time it reported a net 
loss of £611 million for the year. 

The financial result was an 
improvement on the E715 mil¬ 
lion loss in 1996. The loss 
would have been £330 million 
had the company’s recent refi¬ 
nancing been effective through 
the whole of 1997. Eurotunnel 
said cashflow and operating 
profits of £57 million were 
better than forecast. The shares 
dosed 2p higher at 65p. 

The number of cars that used 
its Le Shuttle service totalled 
232 million last year — some 
190,000 short of the "downside 
case” it forecast while negoti¬ 
ating its E4.4 million debt-for- 
equity swap last May. 

The tourist coach service, 
which Eurotunnel had fore¬ 
cast would take 80,000 coach¬ 
es through the funnel in 1997. 
fell 20 per cent short of this 
target, carrying only 64,579. 

The company also showed 
that Eurostar, run by London 
& Continental Railways, fin¬ 
ished almost 600.000 passen¬ 
gers short of the 6.6 million 
Eurotunnel had forecasL 

The Anglo-French company 
was not able to run any freight 
shuttle services for the first 
half of the yea r after the fire in 
1996. Some restrictions still 
exist on capacity, although the 
group hopes to have reached 
an agreement with safety au¬ 
thorities by the summer. 

Shuttle service turnover fell 
from 1996’s restated figure of 
£141 million to £113 million. 
Railways revenue rose from 
£191 million to £212 million. 

Patrick Ponsolle. group ex¬ 
ecutive chairman, said con¬ 
struction of a new rail link to 
the tunnel, endangered by the 
financial woes of London & 
Continental, was vital for the 
economic interests of the UK. 
He said it would be acceptable 
for work to start on a short¬ 
ened option as a first stage. 

Tempus, page 30 j 
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UBS takes 
brunt of 
equities 
staff cuts 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ABOUT 200 staff in the equi¬ 
ties division of UBS. the 
investment bank, are to lose 
their jobs as a result of its 
merger with Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration, the two banks con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

The cuts represent about 50 
per cent of the highly raied 
equities team at LtBS, which 
includes 65 research analysts. 
No more than a handful of 
SBC Warburg equities staff 
will be offered redundancy. 

Hector Sants, from LT3S 
and now co-head of European 
equities at the new combined 
operation, known as Warburg 
Dillon Read, said the staff 
would not technically leave the 
company until March 2 for 
regulatory reasons. 

Unwanted UBS staff will 
receive their annual bonuses, 
payable at the end of the 
month, plus a generous redun¬ 
dancy package, Mr Santz said. 
Yesterday’s announcement 
comes after a 30 per cent 
reduction in UBS’s corporate 
finance ream last year. 

Colin Buchan, joint head of 
global equities at Warburg 
Dillon Read, said virtually all 
of the 400 equities staff at SBC 
would be made offers of 
employment Terms would be 
decided over the nexr few 
weeks, he said. 

Up to 3,000 London staff are 
expected to lose their positions 
as a result of the EI5 billion 
merger. The axe is expected to 
fall heaviest on UBS staff, with 
reports of a 75 per cent 
casualty rate. However, fewer 
jobs have been lost at UBS 
than originally forecasL 
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Blunkett 
to name 

Skills Task 
Force chief 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

DAVID BLUNKETT. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment, is 
today expected to name 
Chris Humphries, recently 
appointed as director gen¬ 
eral of the British Cham- 
bers of Commerce, as 
chairman of the Govern¬ 
ment's new Skills Task 
Force. 

Mr Humphries, chief 
executive of the Tec Nat¬ 
ional Council, comes to the 
job of spearheading a nat¬ 
ional effort to raise the 
level of skills in the econo¬ 
my with experience from 
both the publirand private 
sectors. His expertise has 
mostly been in education 
and training. 

Mr Blunkett announced 
the creation of the Task 
Force at the CB1 Confer- 
ence last November. It is 
charged with advising 
how best to develop a 
national skills agenda, co¬ 
ordinating the efforts of 
Government and industry 
to identify skills gaps and 
then bridging them to 
ensure that the economy 
can work at high levels of 
employment without ignit¬ 
ing inflation. 

One of Mr Humphries' 
first jobs will be to co¬ 
ordinate a series of region¬ 
al conferences planned for 
next month that wiQ bring 
together key players to 
consult on skills strategies 
at local levels. 

Mr Blunkett is likely to 
announce the other mem¬ 
bers of the Task Force 
within the next few weeks. 

Mr Humphries has 
been in his current post for 
four years and was previ¬ 
ously managing director 
of Hertfordshire Training 
and Enterprise Council. 
He has also worked for the 
National Council for Edu¬ 
cational Technology, 1CL 
and Acorn Computers. 

Skilling Britain in new 
technologies is a centre¬ 
piece of the Government's 
efforts to modernise the 
economy and ensure that it 
can compete in the high 
value added industries 
that it believes have the 
most potential For orating 
jobs in the future. 

Rupiah collapses as IMF 
threatens to veto rescue 

By Ausdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE INDONESIAN rupiah 
collapsed yesterday as the 
IMF's threat to veto its $43 
billion {£25 billion) rescue 
package raised the spectre of a 
total meltdown in the coun¬ 
try's economy. 

Michel Camdessus, manag¬ 
ing director of the IMF, con¬ 
firmed the IMF would halt its 
bail-out programme if Indone¬ 
sia went ahead with the idea of 
propping up the rupiah 
through a currency board. 

“The risk a currency board 

would entail for die successs of 
the programme was such that, 
as we will have a review of-the 
programme in early March, 
the executive board would 
interrupt the programme fi¬ 
nancing.” M Camdessus said 
following a meeting with 
European Union finance 
chiefs yesterday. 

However, a senior Indone¬ 
sian minister admitted yester¬ 
day his Government is 
examining the possibility of a 
currency board and hoped to 
discuss the issue with the 
IMF. A currency board would 
establish a fixed exchange rate 

for the Indonesian currency 
against the dollar by ensuring 
die rupiah is fully backed by 
hard currency. 

The rupiah slumped 24 per 
cent from 7.300 to the dollar to 
dose at 9.800 to die dollar, 
having at one stage touched as 
low as 10,300. Other Asian 
currencies also suffered in the 
rupiah's wake, although trad¬ 
ers said the more modest 
losses suggested that neigh¬ 
bouring currencies were es¬ 
tablishing some resistance to 
the rupiah's woes. 

The currency board battle 
has also hampered plans to 

ease die country's private sec¬ 
tor debt problems. A steering 
committee of foreign creditors 
admitted yesterday that it 
could make no progress until 
the issue is resolved. 

The IMF's position received 
support from Gordon' Brown 
who said it would be “prema¬ 
ture” for Indonesia to move 
towards a currency board. 
Germany and die United 
States have also expressed 
reservations about the idea. 

The Chanceillor is due to 
meet with James Wolfensohn. 
president of the World Bank, 
to discuss the growing social 

unrest in the country. Five 
people have already been 
killed in food riots, triggered 
by price rises. 

There is also continuing 
concern over the political out¬ 
look after it emerged that 
Jusuf Habibie, the Minister 
for Technology, is almost cer¬ 
tain to become Vice-President 
following the withdrawal of a 
rival candidate from the race. 
Mr Jususf has been fiercely 
criticised for his poor econom¬ 
ic management and is be¬ 
lieved to have only weak links 
with the powerful Indonesian 
military. 

Microvitec 
in bank 
deal for 
survival 

By Chris Ayres 

MICROVITEC the crisis-rid¬ 
den Technology company, yes¬ 
terday made emergency 
arrangements with its bank 
and die Stock Exchange to 
stay in business. 

James Bailey, executive 
chairman, also hit out at the 
Government’s economic poli¬ 
cy. which he said was crip¬ 
pling Britain's small export 
businesses. 

“Small companies cannot 
compete with the pound where 
it is and interest rates 75 per 
cent higher than in other 
European states,” Mr Bailey 
said. 

On Saturday, Microvitec 
sold its displays division for 
£1.4 million in cash, after the 
Stock Exchange allowed the 
deal to go ahead without 
shareholder approval. 

The division was sold to Ali 
Hussain, a major shareholder 
in Conrac Technology. The 
estimated loss on the disposal 
was £4.9 million. 

Mr Hussain and his part¬ 
ners have also paid £1.73 
million to subscribe to nearly 
20 million Microvitec shares 
— subject to shareholder 
approval — representing a 
stake of about 2) per cent 

Microvitec will now concen¬ 
trate on networking and soft¬ 
ware. Shares in the company 
remained at 73-«p, compared 
with a high of 71 bp in 1996. 

Lord Young unveiled the screen, which can show last action images without blurring 

Genesis backs CDT screen 
AN UNLIKELY combination 
of a tiny Cambridge research 
company, a Japanese elec¬ 
tronics colossus and an age¬ 
ing British rock band has 
produced a wafer thin TV 
screen to be used in every¬ 
thing from computers to mo¬ 
bile phones. 

Cambridge Display Tech¬ 
nology, chaired by Lord 
Young of Graflham, yester¬ 
day unveiled the product witb 
its new partner, Seiko-Epson 

By Chjris Ayres 

of Japan. CDTs other share¬ 
holders indude the rock band 
Genesis, and Intel, the US 
chip manufacturer. 

The company claims that 
the 2mrrHhick screen, based 
on its patented light-emitting 
plastic technology, can be 
viewed from aD angles and 
can show fast action images 
without blurring. 

Danny ChapchaL CDTs 
chief executive, said that a 
Philips mobile phone would 

probably be an the market by 
June using the technology. 
“We are projecting tens of 
millions of pounds in licence 
foe and royalties,” he said. 

The significance of tire 
Seiko deal is that it is a joint 
development — even though 
we have only 25 people and 
they have 45MO. By having 
this strategy, we retain a 
significant financial interest” 

CDT would eventually con¬ 
sidera flotation or trade sale. 

Health call 
being taken 
private with 
£50m offer 

ByPaulDurman 

THE executive management of 
Healtbcall. die UK's largest 
provider of out-of-hours doc¬ 
tors, is taking the company 
private with a £50.1 million 
offer backed by NatWest Equi¬ 
ty Partners. 

Maurice Henchey, the chief 
executive who has an 11.4 per 
cent stake in Healrhcall, is 
taking about £1.5 million out of 
the company but wifi still own 
26.5 per cent of HCMS, the 
acquisition vehicle. Other man¬ 
agers will own nearly 15 per 
cent between them. 

The cash offer values 
Healtbcall at 90p a share, I5p 
less than at flotation four years 
ago. Profits have fallen heavily 
as die Government has dis¬ 
couraged doctors from making 
home visits and has provided 
subsidies to rival GP co-opera¬ 
tives. Yesterday it said its 1997 
pre-tax profits will be less than 
£3 million (£5.4 million). 

B Elliott, tiie engineering 
company, is to be taken private 
by its directors after terms of 
an agreed £45 million bid were 
announced yesterday. The 
IlOpa-share cash bid has come 
from Capitalmarket, a com¬ 
pany formed to make the offer. 
Financing has been arranged 
by Morgan Grenfell Develop¬ 
ment Capital B Elliott said it is 
going private because of poor 
institutional investor demand 
for its shares. 

TBI buys Kvaerner’s 
office sites for £73m 

By Carl Mortished 

TBI, the property group that 
owns Cardiff airport, is pay¬ 
ing £73 million for Kvaemer's 
UK property portfolio of seven 
buildings, but excluding the 
site of the Baltic Exchange in 
the City and a 30-acre proper¬ 
ty in Chiswick, West London. 

The Anglo-Norwegian com¬ 
pany is gradually shedding 
the portfolio it inherited from 
the takeover of Trafalgar 
House, the engineering and 
construction group. Kvaemer 
said it would make a profit of 
$24 million (£15 million) on the 

$116 million safe price which 
reflects rental income of £6 
million. 

The properties include of¬ 
fices in the City, the West £nd 
and Edinburgh, a business 
parkin Basildon, Essex, and a 
shopping precinct in Otley, 
West Yorkshire, The Baltic 
Exchange site at St Mary Axe 
is to be redeveloped and sold 
to Swiss Re but Kvaemer has 
yet to find a buyer for Chis¬ 
wick Park, which has plan¬ 
ning permission for 1.25 
million sq ft of offices. 

Caradon sells Fabco 
to Krupp for £77.5m 

By Kathy Upari 

CARADON, the building ma¬ 
terials group, has sold Fabco, 
its Canadian automotive oper¬ 
ation, id Krupp Hoesch Auto¬ 
motive for £77.5 million. 

Peter Jansen, chief executive, 
said the sale dosed the book on 
the group's involvement in the 
automotive industry. 

Caradon acquired Fabco in 
1993 and last valued the group 
at £15.8 million with goodwill 
of £35-5 million. 

Mr Jansen said the sale was 
part of Caradon's ongoing 

divestment of non-core assets 
and that the funds raised from 
the sale would be used to 
reduce its borrowings. 

Fabco reported turnover of 
£107.4 million and an operat¬ 
ing profit of E9.6 million in 
1996.' 

The sale to Krupp, a major 
German industrial group, rep¬ 
resented a positive step for 
Fabco, its customers and em¬ 
ployees, Caradon said. 

Camden's shares finished 
21 p weaker at )69p yesterday. 

Chief of Nationwide 
letting division leaves 
decade ago. Paid Mugnaioni, chairman of Quali^S^the 
Glasgow-based rental company, has left Ej 
mutual agreement Quality Street will n0'\-_rt_r tEi 
Graham Beale, who was formerly ^“PfVSSuSiaiiini 
society would not say how much it had paid Mrj 
to leave, but added that it intended to beccxne tiie sol _ 

-of Quality Street At present it owns 79 per cent with M 
Mugnaioni holding seme of the remainmg snares- 

• Nationwide said that it had £150 million i invested 
Quality Street which comprises a portfolio ot-wuu 
properties around the country worth a total or -wu 
million. Last year. Quality Street recorded a loss oi_-u 
million, on a turnover of £20 million. Nationwide mi batty 
provided loans for Quality Street but then converted the 
loans in to an equity stake. 

Courtaulds looks east 
1 COURTAULDS, the chemicals group, is looking to Asia fora 

joint venture partner for its struggling viscose business after 
talks with Lenzing, its Austrian competitor, came to nought. 
Courtauld’s viscose operations have been a drag on the 
company’s fibre division, holding back a profits recovery. 
Courtaulds is one of the top three producers of viscose, 
alongside Lenzing and Birla of India, Huge viscose capacity 
additions have kept prices and margins weak. 

CSFB in Australian deal 
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON yesterday announced 
plans to buy the outstanding 75 per cent of First Pacific 
Stockbrokers, the Australian investment bank- CSFB, 
which already owns 25 per cent said the acquisition was 
part of a strategy to rebuild its global equities franchise. 
The terms of yesterday’s deal were not disclosed. Tony 
MacNah. managing director of First Pacific, will retire 
after handing over the company to its new owners. 

ISS ‘not contacted’ 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE SYSTEM (ISS). the Danish 
business services group, said it had "[not been contacted by 
any representatives" of Rentokil Initial, ns British rival 
Shares in Rentokil rose 4 per cent in a day last week on 
speculation that it was poised to bid for ISS. Sir Clive 
Thompson, the chairman, said last August the company 
would be able to fund a tag deal but would probably wait 
more than a year- Shares in Ren told] slipped 6pto282p. 

BA halts Colombo flights 
BRITISH AIRWAYS is halting services to Colombo because of 
mounting losses on the route, but is entering a joint marketing 
agreement with Air lanlta, Sri Lanka* national carrier. BA 
also said rt will increase capacity on international routes by 8 
per cent over the summer. The biggest increases will be on 
flights to South. America, Central America, the Caribbean and 
North America. The airfihe said the Sri Lankan move is purely 
commercial and not based ari terrorist activity an the island. 

SkyePharma issue 
SKYEPHARMA. the drug delivery company, has topped up 
its coffers with £9.9 million from an American-style 
debenture issue. The debentures, which are unsecured, have 
been issuedto investors at a $1.6 million (£960,000) discount 
to their nominal value of $18.6 million. The stock Is 
convertible into SkyePharma shares, initially at 90p per 
share but after sixmanths at a price based an the recent 
market price. SkyePharma’s shares yesterday fell 5p to 50p. 

Thai Airways suffers loss 
THAI Airways International said it faced a 26.7 billion baht 
(E343 million) operating loss in the Octobe-to December first 
quarter because of big foreign exchange losses afterthe baht’s 
sharp fialL The loss, equivalent to 19.05 baht per share, 
compares with a profit of 15 billion baht, or 1.07 baht per 
share, in the same period a year earlier. Thai Airways said it. 
had suffered a net overall foreign exchange loss of 27.03 
billion baht during the October, to December quarter. 

Royalblue issues denial 
RQYALBLUE, the producer of software for call centres and 
electronic trading systems, yesterday insisted it had not 
issued, a profits warning, after shares in die company dived 
30p to 340pL Shares foil after the company said it expected a 
slowdown in growth. Turnover for the year to December 31 
was £21 million, while profits rose 50 per cent to £3 million 
Earnings per share were up 27 per cent to 7.41p, and a total 
dividend of 225p (lJ5p) will be paid on April 3- 

Essex Radio stake sold 
CAPITAL RADIO, whose £87 million bid for Virgin Radio was 
gazumped by Chris Evans and then blocked by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, has sold its 30 per cent stake in 
Essex Radio. The294,000 shares have been sold to Daily MaD 
and General Investments for £213 million in cash, giving a 
gain on dBpcsal of about £5.1 million. David Mansfield. 
Capital’s duel executive, said the sate was part of the 
company's strategy to have full control over all its stations. 

Cliveden’s Czech hope 
hotel group, hopes to revive plans for a 

presence m the Czech Republic. A1995 scheme for a hotel at the 
PraSue **** stymied by a restitution 

daim on it, but Cliveden expects the daim to be rejected sW 

Saatchi & Saatchi to fight 
liability in US coins case 

From Oliver August in newyork . 

SAATCHI & Saatchi's North 
American arm is feeing a $31 
million (£20 mDlion) liability 
from a six-year legal battle 
that involves a former subsid¬ 
iary, the US Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and Greg Looganis, 
the US diving gold medalist 
who shot to feme when he hit 
his head on a diving board. 

Saatchi's financial head¬ 
ache results from the market¬ 
ing of corns commemorating 
Mr Louganis and his perfor¬ 
mance af the 1988Olympics. A 
Michigan court has ruled that 
Saatchi must indemnify life¬ 
style Marketing, a subsidiary 

sold three months before the 
lawsuit started in July 1992. 

Saatchi, whose. last ac¬ 
counts show operating profit 
of £23.5 million and pre-tax 
profit of £10-3 million, said 
that it would vigorously op¬ 
pose the ruling, from a 
“parochial lower state court". 

The case tspartof a scandal 
over marketing proceeds that 
led to the resignation of top 
US Olympic Committee mem¬ 
bers, including Robot Hd- 
mick, the president. If is 
alleged that US Olympic ath¬ 
letes were being ripped off. 

A Saatchi spokesman said: 

"The company believes the 
case bas. no merit: It’s a very 
complex case-and we were 
forced to dfedose the indem¬ 
nity ruling under Stock Ex¬ 
change listing rales. It* a 
nightmare from the past rear¬ 
ing its heid ajauL Thin is a 
six-year<dtf situation Hint has 
been rumbling on in .the back¬ 
ground and was thrown out of 
court three times before.7’ 

The ifese is the latest of many 
US legal -entanglements to af- 
fect UK companies GKN, the 
engineer, fares a $700 million 

firm called Meineke Mufflers. 
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T"1 ™ w?a^? *art make a 
I One can under- 

Save and 

ffiJjSS*1, while it might 
«3 them a Utile temmSrJ'•' 
^nfort itwouMnDt.SS? 
JP™ security. On. the ajntxawtf 
ffie mercer of these twosecond . 
2m Eg3"*? *poceeds».)it may 
ewmease-the way for Asda and 

Apparently, PDFM isten to 
see Kwik $aye and Sohierfield 
commg together.. Who but the 
^-proclaimed value investor 
could have m its portfolio 20 per 
cent stakes m both the dogs 6f toe 
grocery sector?. IDEM has a 

Merger will not offer a Kwik fix 
to have paid £13 million for a 
decent burial than handing it 
over, to Arthur Andersen in 
return far a. grandiose and 
expensive., blueprint for a 
resurrection which could never 
be accomiplished ' 

In toe merger now being 
planned, Kwik Save would eff¬ 
ectively vanish but Somerfield is 
only marginally better equipped 
for longterm survival. David 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

explain its drastic tuKteraerfor- 
raance rather than toe inter¬ 
national banking conspiracy 
theory that fund manager Tony 
Dye is now broaching. - 

Kwik Save has1 a formula and 
image which bark back to the 
days when Tesco wasstil] the 
fietdam of Sir Jack Cohen and no 
ordinaiy customer would expect 
a supermarket to offer pains au 
chocolat alongside the large 
sliced white. It has a portfolio of 
stores, which are largely the 
wrong size and in the wrong 
place for today's shoppers. The 
company might have dane better 

structure what he has out of the 
rag bag that emerged from one Df 
the last great leveraged buyouts 
ortoe last decade. bmSomerSidd 
still jacks a genuirie raison dare. 
... Given toe scale of their op- 

. ttonSi be and Ids colleagues could 
have been expected to Tie hoping 
that this year might bring an 
easy, and prafitabfeTexit in the 
shape of a takeover but a merger 
which dubs - itself With such 
brutal. realism as "nil premium" 
must be bitterly disappointing. 

But their coming-together will 
foel the debate over how far the 

grass. Uunng his reign at Tesco. 
Lord MacLaurin argued that he 
should be allowed to take over one 

of the other UK majors—he had 
Asda in his sights. But toe official 
line insisted' that such a move 
would be anti-competitive. 

If Asda were now able to point 
to Tesco, Sainsbury and the new 
Kwikfidd as having substantial 
market shares, would Margaret 
Beckett be so inclined to prevent 
it helping Safeway out of its 
increasingly uncomfortable rut? 

Hands has more 
up his sleeve W'hen Nomura withdrew 

from toe line up of 
potential suitors for The 

Energy Group, there were glee- 
fill whispers that toe bank's 
innovative financiers might just 
be running out of steam. Having 
made the Japanese bank an 
unseemly profit on Angd Trains 
and earned himself a salary of a 

cool £40 million, it was predict¬ 
able that Guy Hands would find 
a few City folk surreptitiously 
strewing banana skins where he 
might tread. 

But while the Tussle over En¬ 
ergy is degenerating into a 
slanging match that sane men 
might best avoid, Mr Hands 
yesterday demonstrated that he is 
not slipping yet In parcelling up a 
package of his pubs to Scottish & 
Newcastle, he has organised a 
useful turn for Nomura even 
before ownership is his. Quite 
how useful Mr Hands is not 
saying, but S&N is not being 
mean in paying £206 million for 
the chance to cherry pick. 

What Mr Hands is ably dem¬ 
onstrating is that securitisation is 
not his only route to realising a 
profit cm the multiple purchases 
he stacked up last year- Betting 
shop chain William Hill, for 
instance, bought for £700 mil¬ 

lion, is to be the subject of what 
unkind people would refer to as a 
£200 million junk bond issue 
next month. 

Those who would like to see 
Mr Hands falter point to the 
vulnerability' of businesses such 
as betting shops and pubs io a 
downturn in consumer spending 
but the gentle slowdown, rather 
than recession, which is now in 
prospecr should leave punters 
with the cash to continue indulg¬ 
ing their vices. That will enable 
Nomura to service its debt and 
hang on to some profit. 

A rent strike by hundreds of 
landlords at the Spring Inn pubs 
which form part of tine package 
Nomura has bought would 
clearly endanger me income 
flow, but strong action is already 
underway to remedy that. New 
legal proceedings are being fired 
on at the impressive rate of 50 a 
week to dissuade landlords from 

the belief that they can withhold 
their rent while they argue over 
whether they have been treated 
fairly under European law. 

In many of these cases, won't 
pay will soon turn to cant pay, 
out Mr Hands is unlikely to be 
overly sympathetic. 

Pay for the 
game-keepers The new Financial Services 

Authority produced a 
tough budget for itself 

yesterday, but faces something of 
a problem in implementing it: 
the lack of a finance director. 

Recruiting senior staff for the 
new super-regulator continues to 
be hampered by toe reluctance of 
individuals to forgo the hefty 
salaries they are paid by City 
institutions and the equal reluc¬ 
tance of those institutions to 
second their best people. 

The FSA is doing its best to 
address the problem of salary by 
incorporating in its budget an 
increase of close to 10 per cent in 
pay packets. That will hardly 
stop toe recipients feeling green 
when they read about the bo¬ 

nuses being paid out on the other 
side of the regulatory fence, even 
if regu lator-in-chief, Howard 
Davies, can assure them that fi¬ 
nancial services salaries in gen¬ 
eral are only rising 9.6 per cent. 

When even Uoyds TSB can 
create around 50 paper mil¬ 
lionaires. courtesy of an effective 
option scheme and a stunning 
snare price performance — jus¬ 
tified. it must be said, by results 
— then the regulator's life may 
appear less than rewarding. 

The task for Mr Davies is to 
make a spell in regulation 
appear as career-enhancing in 
the City of London as it does in 
the United States. Then it may 
attract the high-flyers that ft 
needs, prepared to sacrifice a 
couple of years of bonuses for 
valuable game-keeping 
experience. 

Astec warriors 
SOME preny jurassic posturing 
by AsteCs American majority 
shareholder has been needed to 
persuade six prominent institu¬ 
tional investors to put their 
heads above the parapet and 
take their complaints to court. 
Let’s hope they enjoy the experi¬ 
ence. No, we don't want everyone 
rushing to court but we do want 
big shareholders to hold hands 
more often so that they can stand 
up in public to the Bullies who 
still prowl many boardrooms. 

Parkland’s 
ex-chief 

seeks £lm 
Bv Jason Nissfe 

BRYAN LODDER, who 
was sacked last month as 
chairman and chief execu- . 
five of Falkland Group, is 
claiming nearly £1 million 
compensation foam toe 
struggling Yorkshire tex¬ 
tile company. 

Tbeboard dismissed Mr 
Ladder saying that bis 
"plans for the future were., 
unrealistic and we lost 
confidence in him". 

Among these plans.. 
were a A$2S million (£11.4. 
million} joint venture, 
which Parkland , is now 
reviewing, and an invest¬ 
ment in Austops, an Aus¬ 
tralian group, wiudL has 
now been sold fora small 
loss. • 

Mr Lodder was -paid 
£304,000 last year andbad 
been on a two-year con--. 
tract UDtil a few days bfore 
his sacking. •: - 

It is understood, that his 
lawyera areehumfog toat ' 
the two-year nowtararfri« 
should still apply because 
the Parkland board knew 
it was going to sack him 
before the change came 
into effect. The total 
claimed is- worth more 
than three years'salajy. 

Ill 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

SHELL and Chevron have 
joined forces to develop their 
energy interests in the Caspi¬ 
an Sea regfon in an agreement 
that will step op competition 
in one of the world’s most, 
highly prized oil provinces. 

The Ahglo-Dutch company 
signed a cooperation agree- 
ment with its US-rival yester¬ 
day, which will bring Shell’s 
financial muscle and expertise , 
in pipeline infrastructure to 
Chevron, which has a half- 
share in toe eight billion 
bared Tengiz’field in Kazakh¬ 
stan .one ofthe world's largest 
oilfields. 

Chevron . indicated, yester- 
daythal the agreemeziicould 
result in vast projects that 

-.pould^qual -or-exceed the $2 
. bfllion .Caspian Pipeline Cbn- 
.sor&unvur Which both- cam- 

. ipanies- aie-sbareholdfiis. ,Ken 
Derr, chairman of Chevron, 
said: “We envisitm pngeds of 
a scale that would generate 
significant value for toe people 
of the - region and our 
shareholders-" • 

The agreement envisages 
each . company having .an 

Offer 
by 

Merrill Lynch International 
on behalf of 

The Great Universal Stores PX.C* 
(Incorporated in England, number 146575) 

to acquire toe whole of the ismed share capital of 

Argos pic 

Merrill Lynch Intorational (-Merrill Lynch”) announces on behalf of 
The Great Universal Stores RL.C. {“GUS") that, by means of a formal 
offer document {the “Offer Document”) thned and portedion 
16 February 1998 and this advertisement. MerrillLynch are makmg 
an offer on behalf of GUS to acquire aM of the shares m Aip» 'P>c 
(“Argos”). The full terms and conditions of the Offer (indodnig 
detafiof the procedure for acceptance of the Offer) are set out m the 
Offer Document. Terms defined in the Offer 
meanings in tins advertisement- Cazenove is broker to GU5 and 
broker to the Offer. 
A person who accepts the Offer will receive 570p in cash for each 
Argos Share. 
■me Offer is. by means of this advertisement ««^ded 
to whom the Offer Document roaynot be^parched 
of who are entitled to have allotted to them. Algos Shan*. Such 
persons are informed that copies ofthe OfferDocumeitf and tte Fonn 
tf^Lance are available for collection from T*(Royal 

nen rwrnt HfWKe. East Street, Bedminsto; Bristol BS99 ixz. or 
S'^SLnk of Scotland pfc Registrant Dcpf^™^ 
Section?P.O. Box 633,5-10 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5ER. 

The Offer will initially be open for acceptance until -3.00 pjn. cm 

9 March 1998. . . . 
me Offer is not being made, directly or 
I fored States, C*®*£ Australia or . Japan and nenherd* Offer 
muted ’'TTZ nr Anceataaee is being or may be mailed or 

- Docummt rer ’’^TL fcUnittd SB*. Cm*. 

Farm of 

1m*g AweptaruMjoranyreiateooo^^ ^ Csma^ Australia or Japan. 

I—I ujyreuwtlpmpomri tf 

the Offer. nnSnnd fo no rate else in connection 
McmU Lynch are acting "at™ other than GUS 
with the Offer and will lynch 

..for ptoviding the 

The Directors of GUS accept their knowledge and 
-contained in this advcIJs™“Jlbie && m ensure that aw* ^ 
;belief {having1 taken ^t^^^vatisemert isinaceorW«e 

suchmfonMtkM: ,7 Ffebnany'l998 

equal share in new prefects in 
toe exploration and produc¬ 
tion, transport and marketing 
of oil and gas. The Tengi2 field 
is not part of toe agreement 
and neither company would 
provide details of projects but 
Mark Moody-Stuart, Shell 
Transport's chairman, said 
the Caspian offered great op¬ 
portunities and emphasised 
Shell's “vision of cross-bordeT 
transportation systems” 

Traisport is critical in the 
Caspian region where oil is 
plentiful but markets arethou- 
sands of miles away. The 900- 
mite Caspian Pipeline is 
aimed at shipping oil from 
Tengiz to the Blade Sea, but 
Chevron is currently shipping 
small amounts of Tengiz oil by 
truck and train to Russia. . 
-in addition-to project man¬ 

agement skill, SireH tarings 
recent alliance with Gazprom, 
which could provide impor¬ 
tant advantages in a region 
where Russian institutions 
still hold power. 

The Chevron alliance brings 
Shell into a province it initially 
ignored, preferring to pursue 
deals in Russia. Ironically. 
Shell’s strategy encountered 
greater political obstacles than 

. its rivals found in the Caspian. 
Shell is already involved in 

discussions over a pipeline 
from Turkmenistan to Turkey 
and the two companies may be 
considering Southern export 
routes to Pakistan and east to 
China. 

• Tim Dunningham. left, chief executive, and Walter 
Goldsmith greeting Flying Flowers' results yesterday 

.-ij .. ■: ■/.!•= ^ 

Flying Flowers 
delivers £6m 

FLYING FLOWERS, the mail¬ 
order horticultural company, 
lifted pre-tax profits 59 per cent, 
to £625 million, in the year to 
January 2 on sales up 29 per 
cent, to £453 million. Earnings 
per share rose 37 per cent, to 
20p. The year’s dividend rises 
to 735p, from 3.54p, via a final 
dividend op to 4.90p (2.18p). 
Walter Goldsmith, chairman, 
said: “We are very optimistic 
about our future growth.” The 
shares rose Sp to 502*2 p. 

Marston’s 
board 

revamped 
BY DOM I NIC W ALS H 

MARSTON. Thompson & 
Evers bed. the regional brewer 
and pub operator, has re¬ 
vamped its board in a bid to 
revive its flagging fortunes. 

Nick Letchet. the former 
Bass executive who joined as 
finance director last July, has 
been made chief executive, 
and David Gordon, managing 
director, has left with an 
estimated £130,000 payoff. 

Michael Hurdle, the veter¬ 
an chairman, is to become 
non-executive once a new fi¬ 
nance director is appointed. 

Mr Letchet is to focus re¬ 
sources on rolling out the Pitch¬ 
er and Piano pub brand Mar- 
ston's acquired in 1996. Since 
then it has added only six to the 
original seven sites, although 
Mr Letchet believes its target of 
50 by 2000 is achievable. It is al¬ 
so trialling a Mediterranean ca¬ 
fe bar concept — Via Vita. One 
source said it was preparing to 
sell off “a few do2en" pubs. 
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S&N pays £206m 
to Grand Pub 
for 311 houses 

By Dominic Walsh 

SCOTTISH & Newcastle 
moved a step closer to having 
an exclusively managed pub 
estate yesterday as it an¬ 
nounced the £206 million ac¬ 
quisition of 311 pubs from 
Nomura International's 
Grand Pub Company. 

To stay within its permitted 
limit of tied pubs under the 
terms of Beer Orders. S&N is 
to sell or release from tie 311 of 
its existing pubs. 

Most o'f these, which are 
largely tenanted, will be sold, 
reducing ihe group's tenanted 
estate to about 300 pubs, 
compared with 700 at the end 
last year. 

Brian Stewart, S&N chief 
executive, said toe tenanted 
Grand Pub Company units 
would gradually be converted 
to S&N’s branded concepts, 
such as Chef & Brewer, Rat & 
Parrot and John Barras. The 
60 being operated under tem¬ 

porary tenancies will be con¬ 
verted within the first year. 

Mr Stewart estimated the 
total price of the 311 pubs, 
including acquisition and con¬ 
version costs plus buying out 
longer-term tenants, would be 
about £1 million per pub. 

Within three years, S&N 
expects to have an estate of 
2350 managed pubs, of which 
two-thirds will be branded. 

The deal is expected to go 
through on March 27, immed¬ 
iately after Grand Pub’s acqui¬ 
sition of the 4300-strong 
Inntrepreneur and Spring 
Inns estate. Only a handful of 
the pubs, most of which are in 
the south of England, are the 
subject of continuing litigation 
by Inntrepreneur licensees. 

Irmtrepreneur said they 
were being sold because they 
were bigger units more suited 
to being operated as managed 
rather man tenanted houses. 

Renewable energy 
firm secures £43m 

AN ENERGY company set up 
four years ago to generate re¬ 
newable power from domestic 
waste has secured £433 million 
of funding and hopes to get 
another £300 million by next 
century (Chris Ayres writes). 

Energy Power Resources 
I -imifffH (EPRL) hopes to bene¬ 
fit from toe Government's 
target of getting 10 per cent of 
all power from renewable 
sources by 2010. EPRL's first 

power station is to be built at 
Westfield, Fife. 

Electra Fleming, the private 
equity specialist, is providing 
EPRL with £23.7 million. The 
rest of the £433 million fund¬ 
ing will came mainly from the 
Bank of Scotland. David Wil¬ 
liams, chief executive of EPRL 
— which also produces power 
from wood, straw and water— 
plans to float the company in 
the next few years. 
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Tadpole leaps as talk 
circulates of new deal 

Hong Kong: 
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Singapore: 
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A MUG is bom every minute. 
Most of them seem to be hell' 
bent on buying shares in 
Tadpole Technology, which 
have quadrupled during the 
past week alone. 

Yesterday the Cambridge- 
based computer notebook 
maker surged again, touching 
a peak for the day of o2p 
before paring back the lead to 
12’4 p at -tti4rp. This revival 
started last week when Colin 
8 lack bourn, an investor with 
an enviable reputation for 
making a profit out of small, 
struggling companies, added 
to his holding. 

He raised his stake to 1.9 
million shares, or 2 per cent of 
the equity’, while Tadpole took 
the opportunity to raise extra 
cash by issuing 2.56 million 
new shares at )bp. 

Reports began circulating 
that rhe chairman was excited 
by prospects for a new appli¬ 
cations software deal, al¬ 
though no official 
announcement appears to 
have been made. 

But those investors still 
nursing sizeable losses from 
Tadpole's helter-skelter per¬ 
formance in recent years will 
show more restraint. They 
saw the price hit a peak of 
440p in November 1<W before 
a series of shipment delays 
and profit warnings rook their 
toll. Up until earlier this 
month, the price was trading 
at a low of 7p. 

.After the heady gains of the 
past week, the company was 
moved to comment last night, 
after the official close of busi¬ 
ness. that it saw "no reason for 
the considerable movement" in 
the share price and that it had 
“nothing further" to report. 

One broker said “It is terrify¬ 
ing what is happening ar Tad¬ 
pole." There is no shortage of 
private investors and specula¬ 
tors taking an interest in the 
shares, but hard facts about the 
revival of the company's fortune 
remain thin on the ground. 

The latest flurry of bid specu¬ 
lation again drove the market 
higher although prices closed 
below their best of the day. 
Lacking any sort of lead from 
Wall Street, which was closed 
for the Presidents' Day holiday, 
the FTSE100 index finished 37.6 
up at 5.bl9.9 on turnover of less 
than 700 million shares. Once 
again the banks were to the fore 
with merger hopes boosting 
Abbey National 35p to £12. K 
Barclays 45p to El*Ul. Lloyds 
TSB 27p to °00p, NatWcst 
34p to £11.7-1 and Standard 
Chartered 28'i p to 702p. 

Thom fell 9p to 146*2 p after 
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John Hamer, right and Andy Malpass. finance director, 
saw profits at Royalblue rise 50 per cent to £3 million 

a profits warning rumed out to 
be the last straw for Mike 
Metcalf, who has resigned as 
chief executive. Thom has 
failed to live up to expectations 
since demerging from EMI. 

A bullish “buy" note from 
Henderson Crosrhwaite. the 
broker, lifted Carlton Com¬ 
munications 4p to 4I9p. Mat¬ 
thew Horsman at Henderson 
savs the shares are underval¬ 

ued and has set a target price 
of 500p. Argos fell 5p to 60op 
after claiming that the bid 
from Great Universal Stores. 
2*2 p easier ar 747p. failed to 
reflect the value of the com¬ 
pany or prospects. 

Alpha Airports held steady 
at 72*2 p. City speculators 
claim rhe group may be about 
to unveil details of a big 
corporate deal. 
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BROKERS say a revival of 
the food price war has 
taken a step closer with the 
proposed merger of Kwik 
Save, up I7p at 3074 p. and 
rival Somerfield. 3*zp easi¬ 
er at 253p. 

The two companies made 
their move in response to 
the intense competition 
within the food retailing 
industry. Kwik Save has 
had to face up to declining 
profits and loss of market 
share. It has come under 
attack from both the big 
guns of J Salisbury. 5p 
firmer at 452p. Tesco. 104 p 
dearer at 5L2p. Asda- 3p 
better at 194 4 p. and 

Safeway. 9p higher at 374p. 
as well as the discounters at 
the bottom end of the 
market such as Aldi and 
Neno. 

“This is a case of two 
companies facing very diffi¬ 
cult futures and looking for 
fellow sufferers to ease the 
pain." says Paul Smiddy at 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. 

City speculators hope 
that with Kwik Save being 
driven into the arms of a 
rival, other mergers may 
follow.Safeway is regarded 
as the most vulnerable. 
Talks last year with Asda 
were abandoned but may 
now be revived. 
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Profit-taking left Royalblue 
27’a p lower at 542*2 p after the 
group unveiled a 50 per cent 
leap in pre-tax profits to C3 
million. The computer soft¬ 
ware group, where John 
Hamer is chier executive, 
came to market in last June. 

Imperial Tobacco fell lOp (□ 
425p as Goldman Sachs, rhe 
US securities house, took the 
shares off its recommended 
list. It has now' moved them to 
“market ouiperfomier'’. 

Energy Group shaded 14p 
to 771 *2 p. Texas Utilities has 
confirmed that bid talks were 
continuing. 

Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. the broker, has reiterated 
its positive stance on Pearson, 
up 23p at S78p. Matjorie 
Scardino. the media group’s 
chief executive, has vowed to 
double the value of the com¬ 
pany over the next few years. 

Pentex Energy fell 3p to 
17*2 p after finding itself on the 
end of a £75.b million bid.Aim- 
listed Sibir Energy is offering 
67 new shares For every 100 of 
Pentex, valuing the deal at 
22.78p a share. Sibir dropped 
5*2 p to 2Sp. 

There is sril no sign of the 
consortium bid being headed 
by SBC Warburg for Chris¬ 
tie’s International, up 3p at 
260p. There is speculation it 
may never reach fruition. 

Alexanders Holdings rose 
5p to 19*2 p. with the “A" 
shares also adding 5p at 19*2 p 
after confirming it is in bid 
calks. 

Only last month the Scottish 
car dealership recorded 
lossses of £087,000 after write¬ 
offs totalling £830,000. 

Health call Group jumped 
6p to 87*2 p as a bid worth 90p 
a share was put on the table. It 
is being made by HCMS. a 
company created by NatWest 
Equity Partners and the execu¬ 
tive directors of Healthcall. 
The deal values Healthcall at 
£50.1 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Further 
evidence of growing inflation¬ 
ary pressure raised the spectre 
of higher interest rates again. 
The latest CB1 survey warned 
the market that there were 
signs of pay awards growing 
which may force the Bank of 
England to act. 

Shorter-dated issues were 
worst affected, while among 
mediums Treasury 7.25 per 
cent rose E332 to £109" it,. In 
the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt was 
steady at £124* io. 
□ NEW YORK: Markets 
were closed for the Presidents' 
Day holiday. 
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Bed of Thoms 
THORN GROUPS strategic review has 
claimed its first casualty in the form of Mike 
Metcalf, who has paid die price for one profit 
warning too many. After presiding over what 
must be the least successful demerger in 
recent corporate history, he has failed to bring 
any hope of improvement. 

Sadly, his departure leaves the shares every 
bit as unattractive as ever they were. Rather 
than recruit a proven trouble-shooter. Thom 
has nudged Mr Metcalf’s financial sidekick 
into the firing tine.Steven Marshall holds his 
predecessor in high regard, and intends to 
leave the company unaltered until the 
strategic review is completed in May. after 
which a fire sale of subsidiaries looks likely. 
This betrays a lack of urgency. 

In the immediate future, the best hope for 
shareholders is another share buyback. 

Thom has been flogging off its ex-rental 
television sets and has pots c[car'v,,. h 

Even if ir does go-ahead with a buyback, the 
shares do not look cheap. Recovery 
Rentals depends on digital televisions become 
commonplace. Crazy George. its rema^cham 
for the uncreditworthy, is soil loss-making. 
offering little encouragement for two years- 

Thom is expected to generate J/.9p of 
earnings this year - putting the shares on a 
forward ratio of S.2 times. For a company in 
decline which continues to undershoot even 
the most pessimistic market forecasts, this is 
not sufficiently punitive. 

With flesh threats of LiOgabon emerging 
from the US. Thom’s downside is visible and 
vast Management have yet to oner a 
convincing solution. There remains no 
reason to buy. 
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Eurotunnel 
INSTEAD of moaning 
about its lousy traffic figures. 
Eurotunnel believes the City 
should look at its 1997 cash 
flow and operating profiL 

The free cash flow would 
have mopped up 46 per cent 
of the post-restructuring in¬ 
terest charges. This exceeds 
the target of 37 per cent in the 
refinancing prospectus put 
out last May. The operating 
profit of £57 million, when 
restated at constant ex¬ 
change rates, was 22 per cent 
up on the "base case” target 

Fair enough. Eurotunnel’s 
ability to pay its debts has 
improved and some of the 
ongoing costs are falling out 
of the figures. Chairman 
Patrick Pon so lie’s wish for it 
to be seen as a “normal'’ 
company, enjoying "normal” 
relationships with its banks 
is closer to being fulfilled. 

But the volume problem 
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wont go away. Take the 
Eurostar service. Eurotunnel 
favours the bums-on-seais 
approach that the Eurostar 
operators have steered away 
from. But the abolition of 
duty-free wfl! cut tourist traf¬ 
fic and require higher prices 
to compensate. 

The improvements in cash 
flow have also coincided 
with a 30 per cent rise in 

turnover from retail and 
other sources. The trains 
have to start pulling their 
weight unless Eurotunnel 
fancies itself as the first 
cross-channel supermarket 
with undersea parking 
facilities. 

The company’s shares re¬ 
main strictly for those with a 
lot of faith and a lot of 
patience. 
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IT IS two months since 
Healthcall revealed Maurice 
Henchey and his manage¬ 
ment team planned to take 
the company private. Judg¬ 
ing by the caveats built into 
their acceptances, the big 
shareholders are not exactly 
enthusiastic about the price 
that has finally emerged. 

One reason why PDFM. 
Jupiter and Eiectra Fleming 
will accept 90p a share is that 
Mr Henchey has sometimes 
proved an unreliable guide to 
Healthcalft prospects. Less 
than a year ago he was 
declaring that the business 
was "better placed than ever 
to grow’’and “in a position to 
move forward strongly". He 
was badly wrong, and profits 
fell again last year. 

HeaithcalJ’s misfortune 
was that its market changed 
profoundly shortly after it 
floated at IQSp in 1994. Its 
previous mainstay was sup¬ 
plying cover for doctors 
called upon to make out-of¬ 
hours home visits, but the 

Government changed the 
guidelines to encourage more 
patients to visit the surgery. 
Healthcall responded by es¬ 
tablishing its own network of 
care centres, but this is a 
more costly and less profit¬ 
able business. 

The Government has also 
provided £140 million to help 
doctors organise their own 
out-of-hours cover, effectively 
subsidising Healthcall’s 
competitors. Mr Henchey*S 
backers at NatWest Equity 
Partners might like to know 
Healthcall initially misread 
the impact of both changes. 

Rival bidders have already 
had a good opportunity to 
make their interest known. 
Still, shareholders need not 
rush to accept 

Marston 
ONE brewing analyst com¬ 
mented recently that chang¬ 
ing the management culture 
at some of the regional brew¬ 
ers was like trying to turn 
around the Titanic. 

It is probably a sentiment 

shared by Nick Letcher It 
must have been a culrure 
shock last July to swap the 
strategic planning engine 
room at Bass for the finance 
director’s seat at Marston’s. 
Still his elevation yesterday 
to chief executive is a promis¬ 
ing sign. 

Unsurprisingly. Mr 
Lerchet is determined to focus 
on the group’s strongest 
brands. In brewing that 
means investing in Mar- 
ston’s Pedigree bitter, while 
on the pubs side the focus will 
be on speeding up the roll-out 
of rhe rrendy (and noisy) 
Pitcher and Piano chain.A 
future in tenanted pubs must 
be at risk. 

The departure of David 
Gordon, managing director, 
and Michael Hurdle’s move 
to non-executive chairman 
suggests Mr Letchet is being 
given a free hand to son the 
company out. W’ith the 
shares near a four-year low. 
Marston s looks an interest¬ 
ing recovery play. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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R®*™*** foe European 

angle marker? Back in 
•he HB&. the sin$e 

JE? T Eury*s S dftre-the gnmd; pi,,, toen_ 
nance foe Comment’s prosperi- 
? *at also achieved the rare 
frat of uniting Mrs Thatcher 
Resident Mitterrand and 
Chancellor Kohl 
; Then along came the even 

more ambitious commitment to 
economic and monetary union: 
and the single market plans — 
Wiiile nor quite shelved — wete 
quietly shuffled off the agenda 
af Euro-summits. Even the last 
Government, which wduW 
haw preferred that EMU had 
never been invented..found the 
demands of hying to resolve its 
own monetary union policy 
prevented It from trumpeting 
the virtues of the'single market 

iThe Blair Government, sup- 
miciaily more a tease with-the 
single currency, has also made 
a' couple of half-hearted at¬ 
tempts to place the single mark, 
el firmly back on the European ' 
agenda. Tony Blair'S frequent 

pushes single market up GB agenda 
_.rrfer«i^totiKneedto'*fled- 

ofli^Tln European xnaHaSs are 
nor just a thmlyvencdaaadcQn 
continental. European labour 
practices but a-reminder that 
the single market.is stjH a Ions 
way from lull completion. 

■ Labour's attempts: to restore 
we single marks to the heart of 
Europe have stretched, how¬ 
ever, to signing up Lord Simon 
of Highbury, to be the. newly 
created ’Minister for Trade^and 
Competitiveness in Europe-1 " - 

The former BP chief executive 
is the consummate European, 
with a command p£ five langua¬ 
ges, experience on the Europ- 
fian--Oomraission" competition 
advisory committee and .take ~ 
hdd a. seat on the board, of- 
Deutsche' Bank, His mmmii- 
ment to the single market is ■ 
based on hard business expieri-. 
race arid he is fond of remind: 
mg the listener that Europe is 
responsible for 40 per cent of 
total world trade. Unless dom¬ 
estic European, .markets are 
competitive, he argues persuas¬ 
ively, companies will not be 

able to compete effec- 
: tivdy with the US in 
dewdoping markets. 
.However, even 

lad Simon has 
struggled to raise the 

.profite ctf.the single 
European market. 
His early days in _ 
off®* woe greeted 
with the now famfl- 
far Too' taunts of 
“Labour sleaze" — in 
Lord. Simon’S case the contin¬ 
ued ownership of BP share 

. options. Although his inno¬ 
cence has since been confirmed, 

' the allegations were based on 
“misconceptions and a mis¬ 
understanding of die Jaw on in¬ 
sider trading", he says — he has 
made few public appearances 
since the political storm died 
down in the autumn. 

The presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union has provided Lord 
Simon with an opportunity to 

ALASDA1R 
MURRAY 

push the single mar¬ 
ket up the agenda. 
He argues that 
EMU should not be 
viewed in isolation 
from the single mar¬ 
ket bur as its logical 
extension. “If the sin- 

„ gle market is not 
PAIR helping to provide 
bay I 'flexibility within the 

i markets then there 
are dangers," he 

says. EMU is also not the sole 
obsession of the business world. 
“Most larger businesses take a 
different view," he adds. “They 
talk about the importance of 
working as hard as possible on 
completing the single 
currency." 

The continued support of the 
corporate world for the single 
market is, however, not being 
reflected in the political debate. 
The European Commission has 
tried to redress this imbalance 

by producing a comprehensive 
single market action plan, it 
contains a highly ambitious im¬ 
plementation timetable and an 
innovative self-asses smenr syst¬ 
em to score its progress. 

Lord Simon accepts that the 
Government, while offering ns 
fan support to the whole single 
market action plan, can only 
target a number of issues for 
resolution during its presiden¬ 
cy. Top of the list is the 
deregulation of the financial 
services, transport and public 
procurement markets — a poli¬ 
cy likely to provide a significant 
fillip to British business. The 
DTI. with the support of David 
Dark. Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, is also keen to try 
to speed up a programme 
designed to cut EU red tape and 
is pushing the interesting idea 
of establishing business panels 
to scrutinise prospective Euro¬ 
pean legislation. 

The need for compromise in 
pursuing a major legislative 
initiative is the biggest differ¬ 
ence between business and 

politics. Lord Simon believes. 
“Business is more easily fo¬ 
cused than government," lie 
says. “In government you have 
to first clarify your objectives, 
and think about them in rela¬ 
tion to a very complex system." 
The inevitable competition to 
get on the timetable ensures 
thar other worthy ideas, such as 
a European company statute, 
have had to be placed on the 
back burner. “It has a symbolic 
value and would be very nice to 
have." Lord Simon says. “But it 
is only another vehicle." 

The big test for Lord Simon is 
to ensure that the vital single 
market reforms he has targeted 
are not swamped by the more 
controversial and exciting 
EMU project. As far as the 
business world is concerned, 
the UK presidency can claim to 
be a true success not if h 
ensures the fabled smooth 
launch of the euro, but if it 
reminds European politicians 
that EMU is meaningless with¬ 
out the completion of the single 
market. 

Don’t panic 
i mmsa!- 
f) l 
I* "A i 

over the temporary 
ng South-East Asia 

Without doubt, 
South-East Asia 
is in the midst of 
a serious finan¬ 

cial crisis. But British com¬ 
panies should avoid ifie 
temptation to steer dear of. 
the area or get our while they 
can. While there is little doubt 
that times are hard,. the' 
difficulties should be seen as 
pause in the development of-- 
the area, not aJiaJL:' • _• 

For years we marvelfcd at.. 
rapid growth, first in'3a$&iii~; 
more recently in a number of 
Asian “tiger“-economies. It is 
now clear that in same places 
this growth was based on 
financial foundations that 
were none too secure, and 
that unsustainable high lev¬ 
els of private sector foreign 
currency debt were incurred 
in a number of countries. 

Slower growth in Japan 
has been a fact of life for 

° several years. The sudden 
slowdown in other Asian 
countries has come as a' 
shock to those Western com¬ 
panies that had seen contin¬ 
ued rapid growth in Asia as 
an opportunity to escape 
from more difficult condi¬ 
tions nearer home: 

These are very important 
developments, which could be¬ 
come yet more serious. But it is 
imperative that we retain a 
sense of perspective. The im¬ 
pact on the world economy as 
a whole still seems likely to be 
somewhat slower growth rath¬ 
er than recession. And since 
every doud has a silver Lining, 

■>$ve should note-that the effects, 
this and more competitive 

Asian exports could be a 
slightly lower path for interest 
rates across the globe. 

; Only 3 per cent of our 
exports go to the five Asian 

As the West 
wonders whether the 
Asian "tigers’ have 
had their teeth pulled, 
Margaret Bedtetf, 
President of the 
Board of Trade, 
explains why British 
companies need to 
keep a sense of 
perspective and 
have faith in the . 
longterm picture 

countries that have suffered 
the most serious depreda¬ 
tions since last summer -r- 
The Philippines. Malaysia, 
Indonesia. Thailand and 
South Korea — and two 
thirds erfthese exports are 

; exmeentrated in relatively few 
sectors. Our .exporters of 
manufactured' goods, .who 
depend Ynost , on these coun¬ 
tries’ ribr.. foeir sales, -are 
concentrated- ‘in ^-.leather- 
goods, various kmds of rria- 

■ chinery, aircraft and aero-, 
engines. But none sells more 
titan 10 .per cent of theft- 

■ exports by value info these. 
This. does, not mean that j 
particular firms will npt be 
hard hit It does mean this 
effect should: not be so 
dramatic.'. 

With -the depredations 
there is, erf course, a huge 
incentive for; Asian com¬ 
panies no export mbreif they 

■ can. However/ if !they are 
. deeply in debt they miry not 

reduce their foreign currency 
prices, too, so they -can re¬ 
build their finances arid pay 
off debt. Something similar 
happened, after all, in UK 
firms following our exit from 
theERM. . 

Japan, Singapore and Tai¬ 
wan are other markets that 
are facing difficulties, but 
have suffered less from de¬ 
predation.. They are major 
exporters into the markets of 
the world, with Japan and 
Singapore together now re¬ 
sponsible for 15 per cent of 
world export of goods. We 
have to expect much, in¬ 
creased competitive pressure 
in export markets from them. 
In time, these indirect effects 
in. third markets may be 
more significant in total titan 
the direct effect cm our ex- 

The currency crisis in South-East Aria prompted panic-buying on the streets of some of the worst-hit countries 

ports to the countries in 
difficulties. 

Other effects may arise 
because some inward inves¬ 
tors in the West may be 
pressed to switch production 
back home, and others may 
find that they have to revise 
their plaits for a while. Mean¬ 
while, much reduced asset 
and stock prices in a number 
of Asian markets will provide 
buying opportunities for our 
companies, which some are 
already beginning to take. 

If the overall impact is hard 
to read, what should the 
response be both for govern¬ 
ments and for firms? The 
international institutions have 
beat making .great efforts to 
underpin the finances of those 

of our Asian trading partners 
in greatest difficulty with 
conditions that include finan¬ 
cial restructuring and more 
robust regulation. Beyond 
that, we must surely continue 
to work to improve the 
liberalisation of international 
trade and investment, from 
which the world has benefit¬ 
ed in postwar years. 

What we cannot afford to 
do is to allow ourselves to be 
tempted to pull down the 
shutters against Asian coun¬ 
tries in the lace of cheaper 
imports from that region. At 
foe WTO meeting in Geneva 
in May, and during our 
Presidency of the EU, we will 
argue fiercely against any 
attempt to seek to increase 

protection because of the 
current difficulties in Asia. 

Companies must make 
their' own decisions. How¬ 
ever, they should recognise 
that, however long adjust¬ 
ment may take, whar we are 
seeing in Asia is a pause. 
Growth will surely continue 
in the medium term. My 
advice to companies is to do 
all they can to maintain rfaeir 
links, to reschedule rather 
than to abandon, and gener¬ 
ally to work with clients in 
difficulty in Asian markets 
and in third markets affected 
by these difficulties. 

Many companies have 
worked hard and committed 
considerable resource into 
developing their positions in 

export markets. That is not 
an investment to be aban¬ 
doned lightly. Business part¬ 
ners tend not to forget those 
who stick by them in bad 
times as well as good. 

Last, but far from least, 
Japanese and. more recently. 
South Korean companies 
have become significant in¬ 
ward investors in our mar¬ 
ket. We have been very 
pleased to welcome them, 
and understand why some 
are finding it necessary to 
revisit their plans. We realise 
this is a temporary setback 
and sympathise both with foe 
companies and those affected 
at home. This gives us all the 
more reason to look forward 
ro their future success. 

Two out of five mm 
THIS column would like to wish a 
happy anniversary to foe Institute of 
Actuaries. I am informed that tte 
organisation was formed in IMS, so it 
is within the range of statistical error 
That it should now be 150 yearsjcjd- 
To celebrate this fact, the instituted 
president, Duncan Ferguson (no 
relation to the unruly Evertm53^ 
of the same name), decidedItoltolda 
maths competition, and invited other 
professional bodies to take part 

£ Thankfully, the actuaries won - 

though with correct answers fororfy 
88 per «rit of the questions. Second 
were the patent agents, with 19 per 
cent. The accountants, worryingly, 
scored just 68 per cent and the 
bankers 64 per cent 

But the real laggards, with correct 
answers for only twa in five of the 
questions, were the reinsurers. This 
might explain why Lloyd's of London 
got into such a mess. . 

□ IN RETROSPECT it was obvious 
tunr ouurtnuNii was to be sacked as 

jrofessional bodies to tane pare ^ —— 
Thankfully, the actuaries wan ^ ^ RETROSPECT it was obvious 

_—-ihal Ruud Gullit was to be sacked as 
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Stakeholder 
HOWARD DAVIES always had the 
credentials for a potential new Lab¬ 
our luwie. He prefer loleap 
bicycle-i^ther than board a riianfr- 
ggSriven Jag and is amofased 
Sen football fan - although he 

fy, hark struedint? Mancnes- 

--„ 
“All the traffic’s missing 

City. But evwence w ms 

correct tendencies is mounting. He 
has done away withcompan^rarsat 
foe Financial Services Authonty. pre¬ 

ferring to give staff a £3,000-a-year 
contribution to their own cars. And 
now, in the latest FSA report, the for¬ 
mer Bank of England and CBT man 
says: “We look forward to a contin¬ 
uing dialogue with ail our stakehold¬ 
ers in the coming year”. 

So tell me, Mr Davies, in the con¬ 
text of a financial regulator, what ex¬ 
actly is a stakeholder? 

Legal Andersen 
AS THE row between Arthur Ander¬ 
sen and its sister-company, Andersen 
Consulting, moves to the courts, it is 
appropriate that the accountancy 
giant should be attempting to bolster 

its legal presence. Keen followers of 
the professions will know that Arthur 
Andersen already owns the fine solic¬ 
itors firm of Garretts, with offices in 
those leading business locations. 
Leeds and Reading. 

Rumours now swirling foe City 
link Andersen with Wilde Sapt, the 
City law firm with strong connections 
to Nat West Bank. Such a deal would 
take Andersen into a different league 
in the legal business. Alas, all Ander¬ 
sen will tell me is that rumours are 
“wild speculation". Pass foe darning 
needle, mother, ray sides have split. 

Parly watcher 
NOWHERE was the relaunch of 
Sunday Business — the much trou¬ 
bled fin an dal newspaper — more 
keenly awaited than at the home of 
Alan Zafer, the events organiser 
whose firm Alan Zafer & Co is famed 
for organising, among other things, 
foe launch parties for Channel 5, the 
HMV store in Oxford Street and — 
nearly two years ago — die first in¬ 
carnation of Sunday Business. 

Unfortunately, Tom Rubython, the 
original editor of foe paper, failed to 
pay Mr Zafer for foe party, leaving 
him E26.000 out of pocket So imag¬ 
ine his surprise when not only he but 
also his accountant, Kathy Silk, re¬ 
ceived “personal"1 faxes from Andrew 
Nefl. editor-in-chief of foe new Sun¬ 
day Business, telling them of the re¬ 
launch of the paper and asking for 

his “comments and opinion" Mr 
Zafer has made his comments to Mr 
Neil — with phrases like “a slap in 
the face* and "1 am certainly not 
delighted to see it back on foe street". 
Ben Hardie, Sunday Business man¬ 
aging director, is terribly sympafotic 
to Mr Zafert cause, but says: “All we 
did was buy foe title not the com¬ 
pany. We paid EJ70.000 making us 
foe largest contributors to the credi¬ 
tors’ cause, but this is an issue for the 
liquidators of foe old company." The 
mailing tisT containing Mr Zafer*s 
address came from a reputable credit 
broker, apparently. 

Jason Nissfe 

MARKETING 

Open-house 
policy can 

be rewarding 
Until now foe com¬ 

pany day out. foe 
latest contract 

award or a profile of a sales 
executive plying his trade in 
some far-flung corner of the 
world, had been subjects 
confined to the pages of foe 
company newsletter. 

But. albeit tentatively, a 
number of companies are 
taking the brave step of 
letting their key customers 
and shareholders take a 
peek through the window 
into their corporate culture. 
Companies are making their 
in-house newsletters and 
magazines more readily 
available to trade customers, 
suppliers and shareholders 
to give (hem a more com¬ 
plete picture of the compa¬ 
ny's operations and staff. 

While this might not fit 
everyone's strict definition of 
a marketing exercise, it is 
part of a drive to build up a 
relationship with the people 
who are most important to a 
business — key customers 
and shareholders. It is a way 
of welcoming them into the 
corporate “family". 

Graham Lake, managing 
director of TPD Publishing, 
the contract publishers, says 
that the in-house magazine 
has long been overlooked as 
a sales and marketing tool. 
“Ail a potential customer will 
get from the sales literature is 
specification and price. But if 
you send them a magazine as 
well that is going to tell them 
much more about the kind of 
company they would be deal¬ 
ing with in the future,” he 
says. 

Lasmo, foe oil and gas 
company, has started send¬ 
ing its in-house magazine. 
Pipeline, to some key share¬ 
holders. Joe Darby, chief 
executive, saw the opportu¬ 
nity of communicating to his 
shareholders something 
more than merely foe price 
of crude or share perfor¬ 
mance. The latest issue fea¬ 
tures an article on foe 
company's new intranet sys¬ 
tem, an outline of this yeaTs 
strategy and a profile of foe 
man behind Lasmo’s latest 
amp: the discovery of an oil 
reservoir deep in the hedrt of 
foe Libyan desert 

The content goes beyond 
foe essentials of business to 
show that company con¬ 
cerns go beyond mere profit 
Readers learn that Tuareg 
graves are carefully left un¬ 
disturbed by the oil excava¬ 
tors and that Lasmo staff are 
taking an active role in foe 
Karachi rugby dub. “It adds 
a bit of colour," says foe 
editor, Roy Beadle. “We’re 
trying to be open and com¬ 

municate with the outside 
world, and this is a way of 
trying to put a human face 
on our organisation.” 

If the feedback is positive 
Lasmn is prepared to give 
Pipeline even wider expo¬ 
sure by putting it on foe 
Internet. Already it is being 
used by sales teams operat¬ 
ing abroad to give potential 
customers a feel for the 
Lasmo modus operandi. 
But above all it is about 
creating a sense of warmth 
to the brand: a “feel-good 
factor" that cannot be mea¬ 
sured, nor quantified, but is 
something every business 
brand strives to engender 
among its customer base. 

Richard Marton, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Britax Internation¬ 
al which manufactures car 
accessories and aircraft inte¬ 
riors. is using his company 
magazine to expose his com¬ 
pany philosophy to opintun- 
formers in the investment 
community. Britax recently 
changed its name and 
Marton sees the Britax 
l Vo rid magazine playing a 
vital role 'in marking the 
company's new philosophy 
of product innovation. But to 
innovate. Britax needs cash 
from investors. 

“Throughout the magazine 
there is a consistent reference 
to the company's operating 
philosophy. 1 see it as an 
exercise in brand manage¬ 
ment, a way of getting them 
to buy into innovation." he 
says. To avoid being branded 
a propaganda sheet, Mr 
Marion commissions spe¬ 
cialists in their fields to write 
articles which give readers 
an objective viewpoint and 
so preserve editiorial 
integrity. But can a company 

communicate in a 
manner (hat appeals 

to its employees, sharehold¬ 
ers and customers alike? 
Mark Flanders, a director of 
The Publishing Team, the 
magazine publishers, is set¬ 
ting up a division specifically 
to produce newsletters for 
customers. But rarely does it 
work the other way round. 
“You have two different audi¬ 
ences with different needs 
from a publication. Does the 
readership want the same 
thing? I don't think they da” 
he says. 

Yet letting customers see 
the caring, sharing face of a 
business, the one it likes to 
show to staff, may not be a 
silly strategy. After all corpo¬ 
rate customers are really 
individuals, too. 

Julian Lee 
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LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD 

Tel: 0171 248 4282 

Neil comments invited 
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34 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Rodney Hobson assesses the Making the Difference award finalists 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1998 

Come to breakfast 

Go-getters in line for top prize 

Steve Vale, general manager, saw Mondo Foods' profits double 

All ren fmalisrs have been 
picked for the Making the 
Difference national awards. 

The companies, two from each 
region of England, have already 
won £5.000 and the national win¬ 
ner. to be chosen on March 10. will 
receive £10.000. 

One regional winner. Seco 
Aluminium, a manufacturing com¬ 
pany in Witham. Essex, faced 
imminent clasure two years ago. 
Business Link Essex has helped it 
to improve productivity and effici¬ 
ency. find new suppliers and mar¬ 
kets and install a new delivery 
system and computer system. 

David Beale, managing director, 
saved Seco from closure when he 
buughr the high-quality aluminium 
extrusions manufacturer in May 
J9Q&. Since then £J million has been 
invested to create the most up-to- 
date planr of its kind in Europe. 
Investment included installing a 
robot-driven material handling 
sysTem without disrupting sup¬ 
plies. which has cut delivery rimes 
b\ 20 per cent. 

Expansion has created 16 jobs 
and pur £1 million of subcontract 
work into rite Essex economy. 

Mr Beale says: “No individual 
running a business can have all the 
answer's. I needed a sounding 
board for my ideas and help with 
many areas of the business." 

The Making the Difference 
awards are sponsored by Shell and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. Business Links nomi¬ 
nates firms that can demonstrate 
the contribution Business Links 
has made to their development. 

Regional winners are: 
South East — Wild Oats 

Wholefoods of London which 
turned to Business Link Central 

when a former manager set up a 
rival health food supermarket near¬ 
by and rook several key Wild Oats 
staff. A business review increased 
customer satisfaction and staff 
morale. 

Garfield Robbins, a City-based 
legal recruitment agency, has plans 
to nearly triple turnover to more 
than £3 million by 2000. Business 
Link London City Partners helped 
to develop an infrastructure that 
led to opening an office in Australia 
and profitability. 

North East — Diplomat Profiles 
nimed to Business Link Tyneside 
for help to develop an export 
strategy and expanding production 
facilities. It has moved into a new 
70.000 sq ft factory giving a sixfold 
rise in manufacturing capacity. 

Careersoft of Halifax was helped 
by Business* Link Calderdale and 

Kirklees in drawing up a business 
plan and training schedule result¬ 
ing in five new jobs and a 27 per 
cent increase in sales. 

North West — Lincoln Software 
of Macclesfield. Cheshire, which 
produces software development 
tools for leading companies includ¬ 
ing British Aerospace, approached 
Business Link Macclesfield for help 
in developing a marketing strategy. 

Imperial Towel Rails of Cannock 
was formed in 1991 and sales have 
reached £25 million. With annual 
sales grouih of 40 per cent, the 
company asked Business Link Staf¬ 
fordshire for advice and new 
premises were bought as a result. 

Eastern — Mondo Foods of 
Winslow. Buckinghamshire, dou¬ 
bled turnover and profits after 
Business Link Milton Keynes and 
North Buckinghamshire identified 

weaknesses in the business and 
suggested improvements. 

Western — Wire Fittings based 
at Swanage. wanting to improve 
productivity and double sales over 
five years, adopted Business Link 
Dorset’s idea of a team-based 
system. The Cartage-in-the-Wood 
Hotel at Malvern Wells asked 
Business Link Hereford and 
Worcester to help it to build a 
reputation for high standards of 

service. Developing a closer part¬ 
nership with staff has won die hotel 
the AA Care and Courtesy Award. 

Runners-up each receiving 
£1.000 were Plowman Craven & 
Associates of Harpenden {Eastern 
Region). Sellite Blocks of Great 
Heck. North Yorkshire (North 
East). Caprice Apparel of Black- 
bum (North West). Custom Quality 
by Design (South East) and BBS 
Electronics (Western). 

and learn how to 
borrow £250,000 

By Sally Watts 

BUSINESS LINKS is setting up 
new ways of funding small busi¬ 
nesses after finding that firms are 
being held back by a lack of cash. 

In the latest Business Link 
initiative of its kind. Northampton¬ 
shire is to start a quarterly invest¬ 
ment forum and business 
breakfast, bringing together inves¬ 
tors and companies needing to 
raise up to £250.000. 

The move is in partnership with 
Milton Keynes and North Bucking¬ 
hamshire Business Link. 

Business Links has found that 
while owner-managers need to 
look beyond banks for funding they 
also need to improve their business 
skills. Bank loans are die favourite 
source of external finance, but up to 
half the applications fail, usually 
duough Jack of security, failure to 
present the case well or a shortage 
of management skills. 

Many firms had a debt to equity 
ratio of at least two to one — banks 
generally refuse a ratio above one 
to one. Even more firms did not 
know their debt-equity ratio. 

Now Business Links is setting up 
new ways of funding, at different 
levels and with various partners. 
Northamptonshire, for example, is 
drawing on private and public 
support. Sources include the Open 
University, Grant Thornton, the 
business adviser, other corporate 
members and professionals, and 3i. 
the venture capital provider. 

Kent is one of eight Business 
Links pursuing a Mutual Guaran¬ 
tee Society (MGS) scheme, in 
which firms pool savings in a 
common fund as security against 

loans; lending will ** about two 
percentage points below normal 
loan rates. . - 

Facilities are provided by the Co¬ 
operative Bank, which is setting up 
a loan fund of £5 million over three 
years, and Unity Trust Bank. 
Within five years. MGSs expect to 
be lending £240 million. 

Societies, which have been wel¬ 
comed by Barbara Roche. Smalt 
Firms Minister, are being devel¬ 
oped — at a planned rate of seven 
new ones a year — by the Nanunal 
Association of Mutual Guarantee 
Societies with local partners, such 4 

as Business Links. 
An early scheme, involving Busi¬ 

ness Link Tameside, Greater 
Manchester, has 21 businesses. For 
a £25 membership fee. each has a 
share, a vote and instant access to 
its money' while the fund grows. 
Borrowing should start in 1999. 

Martin Benson, project manag¬ 
er. concedes there is a risk element, 
though this is reduced by vetting 
and a borrowing limit. 

Capital Match has 54 investors 
with £12 million to spend. This 
business angel scheme is jointly 
operated by Business Links Hamp¬ 
shire. isle of Wight. Surrey and 
Sussex. Companies pay £150 to 
enrol; a business profile is pre¬ 
pared and they learn how to pitch 
for loans. 

Capital Match achieves a deal a * 
month. One was pul together in 17 
days: it saved the business. John 
Foundling, Hampshire financial 
packages manager, says: “We are 
enabling firms to underpin future 
growth." 

BRIEFINGS 
The Century Club has reached 40. 
Sroy Centre for Family Business 
has received faxes, letters and e- 
mails detailing family businesses 
still going strong after more than 
100 years'. Stoy's plans to set up a 
club of long-lasting family run 
businesses as outlined in Your 
Own Business two weeks ago. 
Responses have included Louis 
Epstein in Carmel, New York, 
answering the poser of whether a 
family business had ever complet¬ 
ed 100 years within two genera¬ 
tions. Sir John Denholm.'son uf 
the founder of J and J Denholm, 
retired as chairman of the Glas¬ 
gow shipping company in its 

centenary' year of l%6. Sir Ian 
Denholm, the current chairman 
and grandson of the founder, will 
retire this year at the age of 70. 
making just three heads of the 
business in 132years. Sir Ian’s son. 
another John Denholm, will then 
take the helm. Stov hopes that by 
gening long-lasting family busi¬ 
nesses togerher it will learn die 
secrets of survival to help business 
start-ups. 

□ RoyScot Premium, part of the 

Royal Bank of Scotland, has 
introduced a revolving credit facili¬ 
ty to finance insurance premiums, 
including professional indemnity. 

□ A Lloyds Bank account has 
been introduced for start-ups giv¬ 
ing discounted rates during the 
first three years, when businesses 
are at their most vulnerable, and a 
package of free extras, including 
book-keeping and planning Soft¬ 
ware. telephone banking and a 
debit card. The first year’s banking 

is free, the second at a 50 per cent 
discount, and the third at a 25 per 
cent discount. 

□ Growing high-rech businesses 
are being brought together with 
investors at forums run by the 
Federation of rhe Electronics In¬ 
dustry. The next meeting is plan¬ 
ned for Cambridge in March and 
other possible venues include 
Manchester and Edinburgh. 
Sponsors include Ernst & Young, 
the accountants, and Nabarro 

Nathanson. the solicitors. For 
further information, call 0171-331 
3002. 

□ Marilyn Orchartcm. chairman 
of the Small Business Bureau, the 
business lobbying group, and 
managing director of a manage¬ 
ment consultancy, has become the 
first female president of the Glas¬ 
gow Chamber of Commerce in its 
215-year history. 

□ A pocket-sized guide to selling a 

business, covering timing, valua¬ 
tion. negotiating a price and other 
aspects of the process, has been 
produced by Baker Tilly, the 
accountancy and consultancy 
firm. Inquiries: 0171-413 5289. 

□ Details of more than 300 fran¬ 
chises are given on a computer 
disk called Franchise Explorer just 
produced by Enterprise Advisory 
Service, the business data consul¬ 
tancy. Other information listed in¬ 
cludes sources of finance and legal 
advice, and details of franchise 
consultants, exhibitions and pub¬ 
lications. Price: £35.25, including 
VaT. Inquiries: 01730 269 3000. 

"About the reduction of red 
tape for small businesses you 
promised to be your number 

one priority before foe election!" 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESSFORSALE 

ALPME Snells' Drum. |u Baa 
tatunnt Tho OFFICE" In 
AigsuttoNb Oimwih. Im 
Uralr. tan. hnflfc jxMratiol, 
MiU (Inns irnoit Ski. goU. 
climb all jmi round. BnpertJ 
nfysTyto To! 00334 50541632 

■ Wsll 
HOUltM HnpIMl Twunri ab- 
undlUn-OmumlllBA Tmk 
OO - 3471 - 343035 Mm 6pm. 

H. FRANCE Beotorad Cbitcwn ft 
bm + UuMag 
InutaoH. Mach 
dal E376-440K. 
<53707 s-mafl chdteuuUaam 

LIQUIDATIONS 
mmsm: 

AUCTIONS: 
300* Liquidation & Rccoitfdayi 

| every week. %hoi tiwy d»d & wtw 
tocoooct 

BUSINESSES FOR SMI 
MonlUf LuJ of om lOOtAlfaesl 
ln«ra £ propeny oppmnsma. 

CONTACT 
Tel 01652 680889 

FAX 01652 680867 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

M3EMTS nqilnd to strange nan- 
■uta banking and aMli coda 
I'rrov wtatojy ion up cost 
£125 Tot OTWW 78S505 or 
01B1 334 4713 l2*tas? 

AUCTIONS 
Weekly listing of 

scores of auctions + 
liquidations & 
receiverships. 

Contact 01652680S89 
Fax: 680867 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AMOVING Bustuoas OppammUy. 
Our clients ora soaking to 
appoint a wj Kmlud 

dr* skills tousthor with s good 
boaloMS acumen. Too wifi bo 
rasponslbls (or 19 to 25JDQ0 
local mombois of a highly pres¬ 
tigious enthusiasts Clot), foe 
ehltt yon will tuLOlre £6 pot 

rnuanmatton^Tha dob 
round possibly tfts 
growing pmrtdpatlon 
tins In the Pol tod Kingdom, 
worth in esoeoe oS £3 bHUtjn 

rod very 
around-floor opportunity for a 
eery limited number of capable 
Individuals to earn op to. rrod 

En£5So£rSS . ‘ 
home - within « two to 

(toned 
We of applying 
dm u> (his ■ . 
nlty need apply Bneh Aegtonal 
Director* poeittoa will be 
secured with a legally binding 
contract prepared by One of the 
□hired Kingdoms leading linns 
Of eoHelloes. Finally, yoo will 
bo able to provide the highest 
reference*, end haw Initial 
Investment capital of circa 
£25.000. For application term, 
please reply in the first 
Instance to Mans. Tuny Mar¬ 
shall ft Co, Chari erod Accoun¬ 
tants, PO Boa 217. Manchester. 
MOO 3B&._ 

AMY Sales or maikettng skills T 
Honest, ethical ft realistic* Full 
or P/limw 01263 824144 _ 

ARC Yob KfeteWed to changing 
the direction of your UfoT 
Would yon won (rum home 
pt/lt PmT If so 
cell OI2 671 Mtr. 

MAKE 
ENOUGH 

TO RETIRE 
IN 3 YRS 

The growth of business and 

cortununiaiicru on the 
Uncmd i> accelerating ai 

an extraordinary rale 
Absolute fortunes can be 

made by those who 
join us now. 

Take advantage of this 
limine opportunity of 

a lifetime, and retire wealthy 
in 3 years. 

.For farther details call 

0181 Z36 4384 f24brs) 

C" 
SEEKERS DIRECT 
mr eapertena h four sanntas 

THE UNIQUE ALL-IN-ONE 

PROFESSIONAL ESTATE 
AGENCY PACKAGE 

COMBINED 'WITH YOUR 'OFFICE IN A BRIEFCASE™’ 
• worn mu rims no move muuismf wwuumhts 

• SCUMS KSDWIM. UU3 - WW817T ROTAS MOftWMMW WOTEMWW5 • 
MMSEUUS 

• uni Mac smwe - »en ww *i moms u> kbrn. acne 

• *rarai blhsgf luxmiKMOiosr mo iWMWtt 

• -are® JKU.15 BWWIHMME MW nOtSXPM. W6DK SUFPJFt UDOHMiCE 
nm&ojrtoMtcA/m 

• 6 UWI AID Mot KfiMN. HOGHWftft 
Ycur manco Ip inn Bis hMSMflnwilnpsitopmdSWEslBmjBsncy Proto—ob 
tns UK - Idoei knMMfuais Or ooupfts ■ can be sBrtwf fuftftns or pwWJme as a 

bridge ki a nsw care*. 

INVESTMENT from £9750 ^ mi 
For ftfuH information pack can now on 0196Z 868583 

A conouxfy pratimhls trsndxw - ndttmft inproilabie owshsodo 

BWAMP Hew franchise in com- 
palais. No e*p needed for i 
EIOOE potential folly marker 
tested opp. Supplies ft tall 
rralidaq included for under 
flW. Tat 01784 ft71 SOO 

BUY slocks when Ins 

CftllIMS an surndma. Highest 
paying conroonsatton plan 
available 017*2 601717. 

SERIOUS op porta- 
airy to become Involved to tbs 
Introduction of as important 

highly topical and supported 
by major tnhwnatkmal compa¬ 
nies. You need ft siirrswaful 
commsidal buckgrouml and a 
tow buns • week to act for us 
In on eaoeutlTS capacity. No 
selling, networking or anything 
of that kind. £4,500 Initial out¬ 
lay to swim an sacdustre terri¬ 
tory. Tbs potential will 
seriously Impress you. ling 
0600 " " 

DUE to forced retirement owing 
to lllnses We hare been 
Instroetad to deer Immediately 
legurtDesS of eoet. a hig^MV 
folio uf t 
con be bought sepemraff 
£7000 freehold Resale mine 
£24000 Ideal for routing Low 
untXey High profits High route 
Guaranteed tauuanctah. Fun 
managemant service. Hailing- 
ton Propsttise 0161 7761411 

EARN E2J30Q ar mare for one 
days work aach and oenn 
Tet OlBl 230 5330 1.24 

£30k pa. Free Info pack. 
Ftnaaco Prof 01225 BS2BS4 

try vary proftt- 
oppottusdry In able _ 

probnhly th most lucrative and 
enjoyable market to the world! 
RaetMatiamery new company 
has developed a unfcpM and 
aneUag business that gwm 
alee staggering profits with tit¬ 
tle If no competition. A email 
number of select fndfvkfaels 
an required to operate their 
own vans, msn.-lqlnq between 
20 - 100 people, m 
tor weekly ongoing . 
ispeet Incoma from the enter 
tslnraaat and mail order Indus¬ 
try. tmeoraenr of flif9S ♦ 
trat Is teqalrad. end only seri¬ 
ous Investors need apply. 
Potential far (be first 1-2 yea 
to generate profits In enress of 
£100.000. Strong admfailstfh- 
dM and oranageownt efcille ore 
essential CFrwtons eppllcaate 
need not apply). Full refer¬ 
ences win be requited. For 
listsUe write la etzietesi confi¬ 
dence to PO Box 32, MenrtoTS- 
ier M26 3DP quoting roference 
PP422A3_ 

CajtOQ in s day from home. Proa 
Listen to snesiiro on 
64VS63 <24 hrs) 

upon. 
01157 : 

IMVESTOR £SOk rogtoa tuqulrud 
to help rtnence worldwide pat¬ 
ent on new product. Stxhstan- 
tlal retuine possible via shares. 
Largs Multinationals DBA ft OK 
Interestsd to Masusfaf wire 
mm. Hrfy io Box Wo IOS6 

within weeks. . _ 
loot MUD. 0181 387 HEft 

PRIVATE Commercial Hnunrs. 
Agents inquired- FI nee hr 
Ventura Ut on 01633 869402 

amblttoua parurer for serious 
business ptopinlrinn - eta: / 
seven figure potential Coll 
now: 0181 387 8160. 

FRANCHISES 

_Hwi YM IWf 

THOUGHT .w 
Irs pda ring yaor bueiaera? 

ft bant way ta rctorw maket 
dura plat wry pnAtohl 

AUCTIONS 

NORTH CORNISH COAST | 
nr Pbdstow 

Ommndmg converted Vleumaa 
itewytn m * sens 

4 CO 

Double gmrjpe wnh 1 bedraoroed 
datum 

Ttaec-Fom bedtoomed osdien 

itSUWJ or ncarra offer 
No chain 

T/o £30.000 pa - 

Tdephooe; 01841540255 

CONFERENCES AND 
EXHIBITIONS 

conk, mm ft 
am Pros email ft web forwsud. 
£99. Feshuck 07000 467368 
WWW juupartydo main ennl 

DRIVER SERVICES 

AUX A6 2-8 Quatro i tag; 
Dtivar available for 

ispiuenistirv? 
ptesentaMe. Avail 24 bra. Reply 
to Mitchell 0467-783684 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

2ND-Qser telephone systems 
touiftt ft sold. Used Systems 
fiacSsagsL 01235 835799- 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

11 Loan service, CCTs, muus, 

self wmpbyod. pen shut Income. 

Capital 
Chah flovr prousmsf Suefs 
diroculttoer Ws can help. Also 

loans and bridging fbrfUttos 
0181 75281BO 

LEMUR Offers. Sheet Term Frop- 

Brletol aad West Investment 
Fie. Tab t011T> 970 2703 

MON Statue 
bridging ft snail development 
flaonca. Comraarctol / resjden- 
tial Investment props. OCXb. 
arrears, no Ini gain riinnf no 
agv limit. ftJA 01772 632S91 

WUKCJPAt Lenders offer soo 
status short/laug toms lot 
Immadleia decisions, fib as 
field Securitise 0181 70S 7777 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UK PLC Seeks 

regional controllers 

Our comprcy is the world leader in our field and rs ft mdt or 

mynnetounl growth uf hculir.p lowanlv noaikw we arc now srekmg 1 

WibC fltuuhu' of csrcfuiiy scfcwcd high froftlc- busimsi frrofcjkrak u 
laic up the position <Tf tcgional sT'itUtHk-ra la auauytcrjly planned areas 

throughout the UK servicing rrujor Wue eftrp comparics. Wiih our 

cuemite marketing campaigs. this unique oppor witty would give wnUhkr 

appbcaiui eaccptional eaminfS. eoarmour job satisiaetiua and not le»4 a 

high /entile uonding in a uoroervaliv rrcogtiiwd indnsuy. Only high calibre 

well prcwnlcd icdivrduah Deed apply. 

FL LT- IW LSTMFNT l'ACKJ\(;£ 
£25.000 + VAT 

Tel: 0161 877 4735 

LOANS 
& INVESTMENT 

j Wfe specialise in any purpose « — I 

i Remortgages and Loans \ 
No ngq flmtt. SeB-cCTl of meome. 

Repayment* 3 to 25 yoorx 

WwH Ofrty pEgnft. CCTs. 

Morteafle arms. Possession orders, 

Bankn^rtctos, etc. normally accepted. 

t8 Wtfl Strart. WflflWrtlM, nieirfMrM CW8 38B 
A swooiaM loan anangsnwA wft saomd cm prapw* and may fata* a 10% Eaa 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

The Interest Free 
Time Machine 

The Interest Free Time Machine is a 
high speoScatton state of the art PC 
system with fast 20QM-2 processor 
with MMX** Technology, massive 
64Mb RAM, large 4.3Gb Ultra ATA 
hard drive, last 56K voice modem, 
Videophone receive and tuU-feature 
24 speed. Wavetable muWmeife. 

8 also indudes IBM GOLD voice 
recognition, rnksophone, joystick 
and a massive softw&e bunde, 
incWing 5 top games -el at atrdy 
incre<fi)le price of just £1099 +VAT. 

W3h Interest Free Credft spread 
over 2 years wfth ea^ monthly 
payments ol just £28 per month. 

New High Specification Model 
0 200M-2 Processor 

with MMX™ 
Technology 

64Mb RAM 

0 4^Gb Hard Disk 

El 56K Voice Modem 

0 24x CD Multimedia 

£5 Videophone 
Receive 

63 4Mb SIS Graphics 

0 3D Wavetable Sound 

0 Speech Recognition 

0 Massive Software 
BiaxHe 

0 2 Years Interest 
Free Credit 

gj FREE EPSON 
PRINTER 
(■nBodto Brat 900 only) 

41 UK Showrooms 

you wii not find a better deaf 
anywhere. Buy ftnowl 

Order early this week and cfalrn your 
FREE Epson stylus colour Inkjet 
printer (normal price £151.58). Offer 
extended to another 500 orders. 

'SsT 

FREE EPSON COLOUR 
PRINTER £ ? H? 
Cfereflandad toomCwsoo 

pintBBdwiodnM. 
Epson Styte 300 colour 
**1* pratta (mrmlnlj 
Cl 51561 SstoawquIrM 
PC cat* asaUmixW. 
coawtsBtMghar 

NMC Epson 400 pAtsT 

LfttoBw.'Educationft] Bama* incltidftd 

2 fan Interest Free Cre* 

. . flWnosaft-pspnhtiof 
tMSO Oh £M n d^oM «nd 3< mstiM W> 
aHa-Tcal ortce - egfhian w non + £25 
Utiroy ♦ W - tlWl JO ht WT - AM Oft 

• BUMetaneranDCBstortsVikAcr 
Tadnotagr (ZOOM4} «Oi Hotwr 
pafamanca flan our 233U s/tm baud 
on MU Pgnftmf ZSSMiz precanor nHi 
UBIX-Totinotov 

• 60SlBX}RAM 
« So»tMi43QbL«aAWhwf tfak 
• RodomsaKwicftaiodan 

• U3 21 apesO M« Q>R0M (htue 

• ESS 30 wibnMoJa am so boi/xI 

•. 512Kpip«4ng hut each* 

• SSS44Aad«anoBd|yaphlc8Hfe^)4Mbql 
tfSKai RAM. NPEQ S McraoaB dkaci to ! 
«W»1 

• VtiBoptanerecsiN) 

• Soundfata 525 mate oarBoapeBtas 

• MX nUtenr Adgn «B| ATX PCTT 

motertioimniausepofB 
• Speech raeggnten udti GMSbopIr 

SpeaUneGoui pnloadM 
« 1C SVGA M 028dp colour sneen (IS- E$B 

+VAT - ESIiB and 17- E81S+WT 
«£a57J3a«9 

• PMkadMSctegFCwttilouSraartsita 
■97. BM ArtMm. RggaWnta. 
DealyMateondllonftfwlto 

< PC .toysScfc. PC Mcrophona, RACRftfly 
md fi top 0Bnes pec* (RRP El<q 

’• LttwBMuaeoteCOBoewnnteftQi 
is CO Hm ml3 CDs 

M Standard RNftKwWhdom % nth 
mned & CO, 105 hey tayboattf. 14(Mb 
loppy Mm. PSOrmuaa.BOt3uxa 
iw*w6oerdw*haisandBtd ports Mdyi« 
ZOOOcMftertBOS,BOrataJDvidBouser •- 
(Mde. mcDwiy tfek. u aupport. n day 

men^hBMBteWMtectoteBteiMW ’ 
and iz moms imMyrnendUBusyms. 

HWE nwrm OOer Bnled to SratfiOO 
(MdBRotiy 
ftaftmurtu; tru* SFttR IT HI 

233M-2 Mode) 
£12.18 e*h» p« raorth. As above lustb 
■ raurrnnim.uiiiiuvimiMMvw 

Technoiogy 
• tmgv&40bhwJdak 

• W>7VajT*auu«ir*bsw and video 
caphn 

■ Coinrisdeophone camara tor u 
vkleophone . . 

D«9jh wr an - E292SK hokues FREE : 
Mgrnrflpee Epeon «n ootaur (kMgr 
n asiuitoirittirian-iM 
BTnp Cwsm BdocSe toctodgd 

t 

Freephone Time Now! 

0800 771107 
Mac Iteittea Hander-Fm^iBaae7JXMihSAgAy9Maa-SM|n 

zsszJ Offer Extended to 2lst February COMPUTER SYSTEM^ 

ft 
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rk LAW 35 

Court of Appeal 

,, *^r ' «*«*wraior special 

Aua»”*y ?lu& 
£££* EX fttiie % S 

Befwe lord Justice Ndurae.- Lord 

jS5 AuU »nd. Lord Justice: 

Pudgmem Kebnrajysp 
Hii-ntt-iln i^...-_. ’• . . 
yr:~“ ^““unspaoenB under 

Mental Health Aa Hefted a 
seneraj pwwr fa au&srfa^rah- 
fflwi and routine, seardas of 
parents wiftdut fear consent and 
™"R. overriding, if hec- 

wetficalqffrikHiagaiasraa 
exercise. •1 . .' 

The Com of Appeal soTieki in 
reserved judgnmts disoissniff ah.' 
appeal by three patients detained-, 
at Broadmoor' Special HosphaJ 
man the refusal by Mr Justice 

0fr» Tunes November 5v 
199?) of their applications -for' 
judicial review rf the policy 

“In . 1997 to conduct such - 
searches. •-; 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and 
Mr Patti Bowen for the applicants; 
^ Jdwsrt HtzgeraW. QC and' 
Mr OlwerThorcM for the boapjtal 
authority Mr Kenneth Parker. QC 
and Mr Poshpibder Sami foi* &e 
Secrets^ of Stale for Health. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that Broadmoors po)ky prior ,to 
1997 had been to starch patients 

«Uy **en there had beeaiieasm 
. to do so. TheTniniduction of the 
pdiqr: of random -and routine 
searches was prompted by - a 

who had secreted;* heavy 
drmfcmg mug ond far mracKiy a 
hosprtal pnest; 
_7hthospital authority canstt- 
erw tfai searching only for cause 
OT‘not shffioeutfy protect pa¬ 
tient Staff and visitors agaif^f the. 

.-seavtioa by victor patients of 
dan^aous objects. It was also 
oc®ndered that it <fid not meet the 
rsks .<^ paaciB5 secreting objects 

' wnn'a vtewio hhnnfag dterasm» 
. 0*f . ^ .can3™g a&it : drags ,or 

alcohol . . 

Tlfa Mental Heal* Act 1983 
gMjyyd no express power for 
;seardnng patients. But section 118 
provided far the secreiajy of sate 
ta prepare and revise from timeto 
ten^a code of practice in Nation 

.to the treatment of patkms. 
■CMr Justice ppos had held that 
there was an implied general 
powa- of search and trod the 
|w»?pitars policy was not Unlawful 
in a Weanesbury neasonablness 
$94S|lKB223)£n*. ■ 

Tne appellants challenged fee 
ruling contending that the Judge 
ened in finding that there was an 
implied power to search randomly 
and- routinely and regardless of 
individual mtxfind objections; that * 
tile power, if h eosteLwas 
trraticna}, and that it mfiawfaity 

Accepting liability not ‘admission’ 
festered tie hospfialls discretion in 
its exercise because it allowed of no 
exception, on medical grounds. 

' Sections 3 and 37 of the I9S3 Ad 
' provided for detention, not just for 

us own sake, bo! for treatment 
Detention far treatment necessar¬ 
ily implied control far that 
purpose. 

Hie question for the judge and 
-far the court was whether the 
express power fa detain for treat- 
mem necessarily implied a power 
to search with or without cause: 

It was dear feat the judge had 
kept well in mind the fajkage 
between detention and treatment 
and had rightly concluded that the 
interests of both namiwfd the 
impSration of such a power. 

He had comedy adopted the 
rigorous test voiced fay Lotti Justice 
Steyn in R vSecretary of Score/or 
the Home Department, Ex parte 
Leech $994] Q8 198) that 
Broadmoor had to show a "self- 
evident and pressing need" for the 
power far which it had amended. 

He was firmly of the view thar 
die power of random search. 
notwfttesarxfiBg medical objection 
in an. individual case. faita-t 
those criteria. . 

One only had to consider tire 
statutory context fa which ihrissue 
had arisen: (he detention for 
treatment of mentally disordered 
patients “unde conditions of spe¬ 
cial security on account df their 

dangerous, violent or criminal 
propensities" to be driven to the 
amdusian that the power con¬ 
tended for by the hospital was 
essential fa enable it to fulfil its 
prime function of treatment of its 
patients. 

Given their mental conditions 
and propensities requiring such 
treatment it ms obvious that, in 
the interests of A in partfctdar the 
need fa ensure a saw therapeutfo 
environment for patients and staff, 
that the express power of detention 
carried with il apower of contrrt 
rad discipline, including, where 
accessary, of search whh or with¬ 
out cause and despite individual 
medical objection. 

It was plain common sense that 
on occasion, an individual pa¬ 
tient's treatment might have fa 
give way to die wider interest. Any 
wfleome which permitted individ¬ 
ual doctors, acting only in what 
they perceived to be the therapeutic 
needs of their respective patients, 
fa exclude them from application 
of the policy would be a recipe for 
chaos and oooJd endanger the safe 
environment necessary for die- 
Cleanitent of all patients and the 
safety of staff and visitors. 

- Lord Justice Judge gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Nourse agreed. 

SoSokors: ScntfrMoncrieff Har¬ 
bour & Sinclair; Reid Minty & Co: 
Sotiriur, Department of Health. 

Ministerial debate no aid in knife case 
Before Lord Justice Waller, Mr 
Justice Owen and Mr Justice 
Sullivan ’ ■> . 

■ Pfodgment Febraaiy 4L : 
was nat feghtmafie-to t»fc» into 

account statements made by rnio- 
isters in theojusse of debate anthe 
Bfll which ultimately became -the 
Crimina] Justice Act 1988 in order 
to mterpret the meaning of “fold¬ 
ing pockdknife* m section . 139 of 
that Act the statements being 
undear. 

It was not therefore permissible 
to construe that phrase differently 
from the way in which it had "been 
construed fay the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court in Harrison, v 
DPP $993) 1 WLR 8Z). 

The Court'of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so hdd in a reserved 
judgment dismissing the appeal of 
Desmond Garda Deegan against 
his conviction on a plea of guilty 
after a ruling by Judge Sanders in 
March 1997 at Harrow Crown 
Court to having with hima bladed 
article in a public place, contrary ta 
Apian 139 of the 1988 Aa. The 
appellant was given at absolute 
discharge and the judge certified 
the matter as saleable for appeal 

Mr Benjamin Hargreaves, as¬ 
signed fay foe Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appdlant Mr 
Ian D. Leist fortheCrowa. ... . 

lXJRDJUSrnCEWAllJER,pv- 
mg the jodgmerattf the court, said 
that the appellant had been found 
bypoGce officers in possession of a 
folding pocket knife which was 

. capable of being locked into an 
- open position. - 

He originally pleaded not guBty 
fa die section 139 charge but the 
judgfa ruled that the. interpretation 
plaroi (fa a "bladed artide" byrwio 
decisions of flic DiviaocalCOurtin 
Harris v DPP spiked tothe-btife 
found in the appellant’s 
possession. • « 

The DivisioitaI Cbart befd that 
to be a /Tlcdding pockrtfcnile” 
within fite Tn«romg of section 
139(2) and (3) the blade had to be 

. readily and immediately foldable 
at all times simpfy by file folding. 
process. A knife that locked the 

‘ bladein position became in efiiea a 
fixed Made knife and feUtJUtside 
die exemption.. / ’ 

Foltowjng thar nilii^ fiie appd- 
hnr pleaded , guilty.' Hie jw^e 
enrtified that the matter was suit¬ 
able for appeal on foe basis that 
fife Pmsuna] Coart had not been 
made wamrfdigpartiamirofary . 
records of the debate which led to 

' the enadmem of section 139. / 
Mr Hazgreaves'aigued that the 

eonditieiis of ftsperv Hart $993] 
AiC 59^ Hppiied so as to make 

• aduusnbfe iwih*hh« iut submits - 
' made white the B9L which ul- 

timatdy became the 1968 Aet, was 
bring tUafadln Parliament. 
. Accordingly, the court was 

urged to look at certain passages fa 
Hansard which, be suggested, 
demonstrated die true intention of 
Parliament in relation to 
139. . 

Havmg examined the material 
.from Hansard de bate esse it 
seemed apparent to the Lordships 
from the debating of the amend¬ 
ments bring, considered between. 
November 198? mid July 1988 that: 

1 Aiotfcstagth was intended that 
the sections should be made ex¬ 
pressly to apply to a pocket knife 
whose Wade, however long, when 
opened locked automatically or 
could be locked manually; 
2 There was dm a derision not fa 
make it so capteasly apply and it 
was contemplated that die word 
**pocferfknife" wouM esdude from 
fiie section “lodcing padcetkitivcs*^ 
faid - 
3 Finally that the word “folding" 
was introduced in-enter to ensure. 
that someone would not be allowed 
to produce from his pocket a sharp 
bladed instrument of three todies 
eg less which had “a Aide effect or a 
gravity effect or slides cad and can ‘ 
then be locked into place". 

What was not foreseen by those 
proposing the amendments was 
thar the word “folding” was open 

fa die interpretation placed upon it 
by fiae Divisional Court. 

Although in one 9ense the state¬ 
ments made during the debates 
were dear, in that it was un¬ 
doubtedly thought that not just 
pecker knives tint fitted die Di¬ 
visional Court's interpretation of 
“folding", but some which forfari 
when the blades were open were 
befog exdoded. in the sense re¬ 
quired by Pepper v Han they were 
not dear. • 

They were not dear because 
“locking pockdknives” was itself 
an ambiguous phrase. To say that 
the court should attempt to define 
fact phrase would be asking it fa 
go beyond its proper function. It 
would no longer be interpreting 
die intention of Parliament it 
touU he wrong the legislation it 
thoughiwBs reasonable. 

In those dtounstances. their 
Lordships did not think that the 
corafitfons in Pepper v Hart were 
fid&fed nor that it was legitimate 
to trice into account the statements 
reported in Hansard. Further¬ 
more. to construe the phrase 
“fokfing pockaknife" in any other 
way man that which it was 
construed by the Divisional Court 
would be impermissible. 

Accordingly the appeal would be 
dinimed 

Sb&dtars Crown Prosecution 
Service: Harrow. 

Limb v Union Jack Removals 
Ud and Another 
McGtvcrn v Brown 
Partington v Turners Bakery 
Pync-Edwards v Moore 
Large and Co Ltd 
Smith v Brothers of Charity 
Services Ud 
Tomidas v Griffiths 

Before Lord Justice Brooke. Lord 
Justice Mummery and Sir John 
Bakwnhe 
pud(pnem ftbroary 10} 
When a defendant in a dvi! action 
for unifaujdaxed damages admit¬ 
ted negligence but did not admit 
liability far the whole of the loss, 
injury and damage daimed by the 
plaintiff, that did not constitute an 
“admission” within Order 9. rule 
tOfu) of the County Court Rules 
I9B1 so as to enable the action to be 
struck out if the plaintiff took no 
steps to enter judgment. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled 
when giving judgment in five 
appeals from county court de¬ 
cisions and one renewed applica- 

-tion for leave to appeal in six 
separate actions in the county 
court claiming damages far per¬ 
sonal injuries. 

Order 9. rule JO provides 
“Where 12 months have expired 

front the date of service of a default 
summons and ft) no admission, 
defence or coumo-daim has been 
delivered and judgment has not 
been entered against the defen¬ 
dant. or (fi) an admission has been 
delivered but no judgment has 
been entered under rule 6(1) or. as 
file circumstances of the case may 
require, no notice of acceptance 
has been received by the proper 
officer, the action shall be snick 
out and no enlargement of the 
period of 12 months shall be 
granted under Order 13. rule 4." 

Mr Timothy Concannon for 
Iter Limb; Mr Edward Bishop 
far Union Jack Removals Lid and 
Jack Rnben Honess. 

Mr John Phillips for Stephen 
McGtwm; Mr Norman Wright 
for K. Brown. 

Mr Andrew Grantham for Ma¬ 
rie Partington; Mr Norman 
Wright for Turners Bakery. 

Mr Richard Payne for Daniel 
Pynr-Edwards; Mr Norman 
Wright for Moore Large and Co 
Ltd. 

Mr Nicholas Hinchdiffe Tor 
Pauline Smith; Mr Norman 
Wright for Brothers of Charity 
Services lid. 

Mr Andrew Grantham for 
Sharon Jane Tomkins; Mr Nor¬ 
man Wright for Rosemary 
Griffiths. 

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE, giv¬ 
ing the reserved judgment of the 
court, said that the word “judg¬ 
ment" in rule 10(1) was not limited 
to judgments entered under Order 
10. rate 6(f). 

The word “admission” was not 
restricted to the narrower meaning 

assigned » it by rale 2(2). since 
there were other rotes which 
permitted a judge to direct that 
judgment be entered when no 
admission had been served, and 
the rale makers were concerned to 
limit the striking out provisions to 
those cases in which, although the 
defendant had made no response 
of any kind in the action, the 
piainnff had likewise taken no 
steps of any kind to obtain any 
form of judgment. 

There was a new print which 
had to be decided on the meaning 
and effort of the rote. 

In one of the appeals the judge 
had directed that an action be 
struck out as against both defen¬ 
dants although one of them had in 
ba delivered a defence. It was 
conceded that that order was 
wrong but it was argued that the 
court nevertheless ted power to 
declare that the action had been 
struck out against one of the 
defendants. 

In their Lordship's judgment, 
that submission was mis¬ 
conceived. There were other roles 
which gave the court power to 
strike out an action against one 
party without striking out the 
entire action: for example Order 3. 
rule I2f!) and Order 15. rule IdMb). 

To strike our one of iwo defen¬ 
dants in an action would not 
achieve the purpose of the rule, 
which was to dear the court files 
completely of actions in which the 
plaintiff had delayed for an un¬ 
acceptable length of time in taking 
the administrative steps open to 
him to have judgment entered in 
the absence of any effective re¬ 
sponse to the summons by the 
defendant. 

Effect must be given to the dear 
meaning of the rule, and K one of 
several defendants had delivered 

an admission defence or counter¬ 
claim, there could be no question of 
the action being struck oui under 
Order 9. rote 10(1). 

Their Lordships had to consider 
the terms of the defence which was 
actually delivered in the context of 
the casts. 

In one of them the defence was in 
the terms that while it was “admit¬ 
ted that (he plaintiff sustained 
some personal, injury, loss and 
damage, the craeru thereof is not 
admitted and the plaintiff is put to 
stria proof*. 

In cadi of the others the defence 
was that “for the purposes of this 
action oily it is admitted that the 
defendant is liable to compensate 
the plaintiff in respect of sane loss 
or damage as a result of the 
defendant's negligence .. but the 
defendant dentes that the plaintiff 
has suffered injury, loss or damage 
as set out in the particulars of 
daim". 

It was evident thar in each case 
the plaintiff would have been 
entitled to apply to the court for 
interlocutory judgment for dam¬ 
ages to be assessed pursuant to 
Order 9. rule 3(7) if the defendants' 
solicitors had used Form N9, a 
form for replying to a summons, 
since the defendants had admitted 
negligence and seme resulting 
damage. 

Since die “admission” was not 
on Form N9. they would have had 
to apply for summary judgment 
for damages to be assessed under 
Order 9. rule 14. 

If the defendants* advisers had 
used Form N9 they would cer¬ 
tainly not have ticked the box “All 
of it“ when asked “Hon- much of 
the daim do you admit?” 

The boxes in Form NQ did not 
make H easy for a defendant to say 
how much of an unliquidated 

daim he was disposed to admit, 
but no doubt he could get that 
message across under section 3b 
“Whal are vour reasons for disput¬ 
ing the claim?” 

If he wished to say that he 
admitted he was liable for certain 
sums against the specific heads of 
damages he would be able to do so. 
and the total sum would he the 
figure he would pul in answer to 
the question “How much of (he 
daim do you admit?” 

As it was. aj] the defendants had 
made no admissions at all. In ihose 
circumstances, although they had 
delivered an admission of liability 
for the daim, see Order 9. rule 3(7). 
they had not delivered an ad¬ 
mission of the whole of the 
plaintiff's daim. 

The effeca of their Lordships' 
judgment was that Order 4. rule 10 
had no ap pi tea lion at all in cases in 
which a defendant to an action for 
an unliquidated sum did not admit 
both liability and the whole uf the 
plaintiff's money daim for dam¬ 
ages against him. 

If the defendant made no ad¬ 
missions as to quantum, as in all 
these cases, he had to take such 
alternative steps as might be 
available to him under the rules if 
he wished of his own motion to 
bring the proceedings to a pre¬ 
mature end before Inal. 

Solicitors; Anderton & Co. ft>ns- 
mouth; Pardoes. Bridgewater. 

Moss Moon reram. Sale: Eden & 
Co. Manchester. 

James Chapman & Co, 
Manchester; Moss Moonreram. 
Sale. 

Timms, Derby: Davies Arnold 
Cooper. Manchester. 

Thompsons. Manchester. Moss 
Mooneeram. Sale. 

Mendelsons. Altrincham: Moss 
Mooneeram. Sale. 

Detention more severe than 
equal prison term 

Regina v Ball 
Regina v Rsgg 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Mr 
Justice Johnson and Mr Justice 
Kay 

(Judgment February 12] 

The substitution of an equal term 
of detention fora terra of imprison¬ 
ment under a court martial was in 
effect a more severe term than the 
originaL 

The Courts-Martial Appeal 
Court so held in allowing appeals 
by Private Alexander Ball and 
Private Colin Stuart Rugg against 
sentences of one year's detention 
and dismissal from the service 
imposed on August I. 1997 at a 
District Court-Martial held at 
Catlerick (Assistant Judge Ad¬ 
vocate-General Seymour) follow¬ 

ing their convictions for common 
assault and assault causing actual 
bodily harm. 

Mr Gilbert Blades, solicitor, for 
Ball: Mr Simon Reeved for Ruggs, 
both assigned by the Registrar of 
Courts-Martial Appeals. 

MR JUSTICE JOHNSON, giv¬ 
ing the judgmem of the court, said 
that by section 113 of the Army Act 
IQ55L as amended by paragraph 4 
of Schedule 5 to the Armed Forces 
Act 1996, the decision of the court 
martial was reviewed and the term 
of one year's detention was sub¬ 
stituted for the original sentence of 
one year's imprisonment. 

Section 71 erf the Army Act 1955 
listed the (nrashments available to 
a court martial and made it was 
dear that imprisonment was to be 
regarded as a more serious 

punishment than detention. How¬ 
ever. one years imprisonment 
attracted remission after six 
months whereas detention did not 
attract remission until after eight 
months. 

His Lordship considered the 
differences between imprisonment 
and detention and concluded that 
however benign a term of deten¬ 
tion was the essential element was 
a loss of liberty which was poten¬ 
tially grealer under a term of 
detention. 

The practical difference between 
imprisonment and detention ted 
not been brought to the attention of 
the reviewing authority. In the 
circumstances it was appropriate 
to quash the sentence of one year's 
detention and substitute nine 
months. 
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Lashings 
of marine 
passion When the whole state of 

opera seems so gloom- 
ridden. with the Gov¬ 
ernment seeking to 

reduce activity in the capital and 
Hie Royal Opera facing the gravest 
crisis in its 50-year history, a 
performance as 'superb as’ the 
Welsh National's new Billy Butid 
sheds a ray of hope. It is nut so 
much that Neil Arm field's produc¬ 
tion is mould-breaking — though it 
is- good — more the overall stan¬ 
dard of the orchestral playing and 
choral singing, by which the artistic 
temperature of any company must 
be taken, and the rapt attention of 
the audience at the first night. 
Opera is certainly alive and well in 
Cardiff. 

The chief architect of rltis tri¬ 
umph is the young American 
conductor Andrew Litton, who has 
taken advantage of WNCVs gener¬ 
ous rehearsarfacifiries to take a 
fresh look at the score without any 
hint of self-consciousness, simply 
by drawing out of it what was there 
all along. If there is a tradition of 
gentlemanly restraint, of holding 
back when conducting Britten — 
and in a work largely about lack uf 
engagement this might be under¬ 
standable — Li nun will have none 
of it. HU taut reading often makes 
the piece sound like Shostakovich 
in oneof his angrier moods, and rite 
climaxes.everyoneofthem proper¬ 
ly earned, have positively a Wagne¬ 
rian aural impact. 

The liorror of life on board ship, 
the pain of the central relation¬ 
ships. are conveyed through excep¬ 
tional playing. The attack of fhe 
strings, not just the warm, fat mne 
they bring to those arching, aching 
phrases: the physical and emotion¬ 
al violence of rhe brass; the pungen¬ 
cy of the woodwind sound — all are 
btiilr into 3 sound picture of 
terrifying power. Budd is never 
going to sound the same again. 
Two.snaps hois; ihe fizzing, crisply- 
defined string articulation at the 
work's crux when Vere prepares for 
his wordless interview with Budd. 
which took the breath away; and 

OPERA 

Billy Budd 
Cardiff 

Litton’s light, dancing way with the 
"Jemmy Legs" duet, the potentially 
weak ending of Act 1. 

Armfield’s direction is simple 
and well organised nn Brian Thom¬ 
son's rectangular plarform. which 
tilts and swivels to suggest changes 
of location. Stage hands having to 
enter with trucks to get people on 
and off it during Britten's inter¬ 
ludes constitute the only marginal¬ 
ly distracting downturn. Blocking 
and helpful lighting (Nigel Levings) 
suggest near alier-egu identifica¬ 
tion of Vere and Claggart. after the 
manner of Wagner's “light" and 
"dark" Wotan: very interesting. 

Less interesting are occasional 
outbreaks of homo-kitsch, like 
Budd's “fancy neckerchief* being 
passed between the two of them like 
a fetish. And flogging sailors in fhe 
nude was a refinement that not 
even the Royal Navy dreamt up. 
Rum. sodomy and the lash.yes: but 
not necessarily simultaneously. 

But Armfield draws marvellous 
performances from a uniformly 
excellent cast. The Canadian bass 
Philip Ens makes a young, well set¬ 
up Claggart — no putty noses or 
melodramatic sneers — who finds 
the character's potential tragedy 
and sings with warm tone and 
ideal legato. Nigel Robson has 
done nothing better than his book¬ 
ish. introverted, crisply projected 
Vere. and young Christopher 
Mailman brings a Lieder singer’s 
sensitivity to Budd's music, if as yet 
nut quite enough dramatic profile 
to his character. 

Grant Dickson (Danskerl. Ivan 
Sharpe (Novice) and Simon Thorpe 
(Donald, a nippy dancer) are 
outstandingly good, and the WNO 
chorus is beyond praise. A shatter¬ 
ing evening. 

Rodney Milnes 

DONALD COOPER 
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Prepare to attack: Nigel Robson (Captain Vere, top centre) and Christopher Mailman (Billy Budd. bottom centre) lead the cast in Welsh National Opera’s fine staging 

Benjamin Britten’s gentle 
comedy of East Suffolk man¬ 
ners cuufd almost have been 

fashioned for student performance. 
Only a small orchestra of a dozen 
players is required and fhe piece is 
awash with character roles to give 
everyone a chance to act as well as 
sing. With a double cast drawn 
from both the Royal Academy of 
Music and the Royal College of 
Music the production at the inti¬ 
mate Britten Theatre (where else?) 
capitalises on all this. After a sticky 
start it provides an evening of well- 
observed good humour. 

Thar slow beginning can be laid 
partly at die feet of Eric Croriert 

Tum-up among the turnips 
libretto, traditionally much praised 
but not fauldess. The characters 
who meet at Lady BfiJows’S manor 
to choose the May Queen are lifted 
from one of Ben Travers's less 
imaginative farces: naive school¬ 
mistress. comic copper, nosy house¬ 
keeper ... It is only at die Herrings’ 
greengrocery, a bit short of produce 
in Bernard Culshaw's set, that 
originality takes over in the shape 
of Albert, tied to his mother’s apron 
strings and apparently condemned 
to a life of heaving sacks of turnips. 

Ian Yemm in the original Peter 
Pears role is careful not to overplay 
Albert's goofiness. Donizetti's Elisir 
and Britten's Herring have much 
in common and Albert is a 
Nemorino looking not for the elixir 
of love but the potion of. indepen¬ 
dence, which arrives in foe spiked 
drink he downs when crowned 

May. King. Yemm is excellent at 
suggesting the worm about to turn, 
ever yearning for the fun world 
beyond boxes of apples and 
sprouts. His tenor is neat and 
dean, he is a natural self-deprecat¬ 
ing comic and his dictum is 
immaculate—would that the same 
could be said of some of the women 
in the cast. . . 

Leigh Melrose, a sturdy baritone 
of presence, and Elba Wallin, who 
grew with the evening, are foe 
lovers Sid and Nancy, objects of 

Albert's jealousy. Rebecca Nash 
appeared heavily padded as Lady 
Billows, but her substantial sopra¬ 
no needs no ballast I)Jyle Wolfe as 
the vicar is already a dassy buffo 
who could take to the professional 
stage tomorrow. 

Mike Ashman directs his student 
cast with considerable sympathy 
and has outstanding sup part from 
foe RCM’s orchestra under Mich> 
ael Ruse well. Special praise for thf? 
flute and darinet in the crudal Ad 
11 nocturne where Albert deddes 
that the best use for prize money is 
a little dissipation. 

John Higgins 

CONCERTS: Holst to the aid of the Halle in Manchester, Pollini at the piano in London, and an indestructible tenor 

Celestial gems Kent Nagano and the 
Halle must be happy 
tu have Hoist's The 

Planers so firmly in their juint 
repertoire. It's ’ the kind of 
work — popular but not trivial 
— that they are going to need 
in the rimes ahead. It did not 
fill rhe Bridgewater Hail for 
tlti> particular concert: an ill- 
conceived celehrariun nf Ives. 
Messiaen and Holst presented 
in association with the BBC's 
Sounding the Century festi¬ 
val. Bui in the Halle's sub- 

Halle/Nagano 
Manchester 

scription season, with either 
the Ives or rhe Messiaen, it 
might well have done. 

So those in the audience 
with a taste for modem music 
had better take advantage nf 
what opportunities they are 
offered before the retrench¬ 
ment begins. They might lose 
out in the aesthetic sense with 
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items that fail to confirm foe 
reputation of their composers, 
like rhe Ives piece for brass 
and bells. From the Steeples 
and the Mountains, in this 
programme, but at least they 
will have the evidence to form 
their own opinions. 

Poimes pour Mi. on the 
other hand, is an abundantly 
rewarding work. Although the 
words, by Messiaen himself, 
are a characteristic mixture of 
sex and Roman Catholicism, 
the music is by a composer 
young enough to have devel¬ 
oped in quite a different direc¬ 
tion. Sixty years later the 
fascination is in noting those 
harmonies and melodic inflec¬ 
tions which were to become a 
permanent part of the vocabu¬ 
lary. It is even more interest¬ 
ing to identify the more 
conventional characteristics 
one might have thought totally 
alien to Messiaen af any age. 
Beautifully sung — though not 
impeccably pronounced — by 
Patricia Schuman and poeti¬ 
cally coloured by the orches¬ 
tra, it was a voluptuous and 
even slightly embarrassing 
experience. 

There is nothing like that in 
The Planets, uf course. A 
conductor not bam to the 
idiom can look for secret 
recesses, as Kent Nagano 
seemed to be dning. but how¬ 
ever slowly he takes a move¬ 
ment like Venus he w ill reveal 
nothing but clean lines and 
chaste textures. He was actual¬ 
ly mure successful with the 
magical symbolism of Ura¬ 
nus. which acquired more 
sinister qualities than it usual¬ 
ly docs. So did \eptunc. but 
this was a result of the off¬ 
stage ladies of the Halle Choir 
being as out of touch with the 
pilch of tiie orchestra as they 
were out of sight of it. 

Gerald Larner 

Sure-fingered Chopin After last year's Beetho¬ 
ven marathon, Mauri- 
zio Pollini returned, 

refreshed it seemed, to a 
Festival Hall every bit as eager 
to hear his Chopin and Debus¬ 
sy. Not a seat was empty. 
Chairs crept out on to the 
platform, all but invading the 
piano's space, and the foyers at 
interval time were impassable. 

Chopin, after all, is where 
Pollini began, winning War¬ 
saw's eponymous competition 
when he was [& it is where he 

Maurfizlo Pollini 

Festival Hall 

took up again after a fallow 
period: and it is to Chopin that 
he returns in his maturity. A 
liferimeof the uomposer'S pres¬ 
ence in his musical subcon¬ 
scious has enabled Pollini to 
play simultaneously for him¬ 
self and for his audience. The 
Prelude in C sharp minor Op 
-15 drifted into being as if 
gradually overheard and. as 
the bright platinum light of the 
right hand's figuration met the 
undertow of rhe left, fhe music 
[lowed to a rapturous conflu¬ 
ence at every successive ca¬ 
dence point. 

Two Ballades — No 1 in G 
minor and No 4 in F minor — 
were for once exactly what 
their name implied: compel¬ 
ling. elevated taletelling, in¬ 
spired by the fiery and 
muscular Romanticism of the 
Polish poet Mickietvicz. It was 
the fierceness of their passion, 
and rhe dashing of disparate 
elements rather than their 
resolution, that Pollini empha¬ 
sised. Exploration of the tones 
and rims uf the pianos palette 

Pollini: exploring the tones and tints of the piano's palette 

was strictly subordinate to the 
virtuoso definition of rhythm 
and form. 

Those who look in Giopin 
for a greater sense of inner 
silence and intimate song may 
have been equally disappoint¬ 
ed by Mlini*s Debussy. The 
descriptive titles of Debussy's 
Preludes were deliberately 
placed by the composer at the 
end of each piece, ftollini. too, 
seemed eager to recreate the 
Preludes of Book One os 
essentially abstract works, 
perfectly structured balancing 
acts of rhythmic shape and 
harmonic colour. 

There were some master¬ 
pieces of pianism: the control 

Master of everything he Most tenors would ed on a mixture of boldness “ 
think twice before and caution. He has always fllliwuw ntwp* 
including Tonio's been fearless in his vocal ' SafWCafl 

Most tenors would 
think twice before 
including Tonio's 

Act ( aria from Donizetti's La 
Fillc du regiment in a concert 
programme, with its string of 
high Cs forming a veritable 
mountain range it is one of the 
most demanding pieces in the 
hcl canto repertory. Only 
Alfredo Kraus would choose to 
open with it. As those tup notes 
cut through rhe Barbican with 
laser-like brilliance it was 
quite clear That all the old 
skills were intact, present and 
formidable. Kraus has only 
been heard publicly in London 
once in the past five years, but 
the voice remains totally 
undimmed. 

Kraus’s career, spanning 
four decades, has been found¬ 

ed cm a mixture of boldness 
and caution. He has always 
been fearless in his vocal 
attack, specialising in those 
high-lying roles that give some 
nf his rivals vertigo. He has 
also been consistently ruthless 
about just what and how 
much he sings. 

Wednesday's appearance 
with foe Royal Opera Orches¬ 
tra summed up the Kraus 
approach. After Tonio had 
gone off to be a soldier to huge 
applause only two other arias 
followed during the first half. 
There was Lionel's M'appari 
from Martha, which Kraus 
made swell and open like a 
bud suddenly bursting into 
flower, and a "zarzuela number 
designed to show off his 
declamatory powers and give 

a taste of the homeland id the 
large Spanish contingent in 
the audience. 

The Gwent Garden players 
were left to fill in the gaps with 
some orchestral lollipops, 
which they did without nota¬ 
ble enthusiasm under the lead¬ 
en baton of Christopher 
McManus. 

More Donizetti opened pan 
two: Edgardo's scene from the 
Iasi act-or Lada, the role in 
which he made his Covent 
Garden debut in 1959. The 
recitative was superlatively 
handled and the aria brought 
to a soft, elegiac close as 

of the surging velocity and 
coiled figuration in Ce qu’a vu 
le vent d'ouesr, the balancing 
of-weight and measure, reso¬ 
nance and space in La 
CathedraleEngloutie. Bur the 
imagination that can make foe 
chords of Danseuses de 
Delphes levitate from their 
Classical frieze, and the sup¬ 
pleness of rhythm that can 
people Les Collines d’Anaca- 
pri and Minstrels with a 
passing show of elusive crea¬ 
tures of flesh and blood, was 
evoked only reluctantly in 
what sometimes seemed rath¬ 
er businesslike performances. 

Hilary Finch 

essays 
Edgardo prepares for death. 
Kraus is as much foe masterof 
foe quiet exit as of the brazen 
final flourish. The evening’s 
highspot 

He held back a little during 
the Lamento di Federico from 
Oka's L'Arlesiana. but not at 
all during Massenet's Pour- 
quoi me r&veiUer, a reminder 
that Werther was one of his 
greatest roles. 

The audience had to be 
content with one encore. La 
donna & mobile, not just a 
popular sop but a gentle 
reminder that Rigoletto was 
his debut opera, in Cairo of all 
places, in 1956. Alfredo Kraus 
will be 71 this autumn: he 
remains indestructible. 

John Higgins 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A"guide to the best available recordings 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

■ MONTEVERDI'S fl 
COMBATTIMEffTO DI 
TANCREDI E CLOR1NDA 
Reviewed by Brace Wood 

II Combatiimento di Tancredi 
e Clorinda (1624) is one of 
Monteverdi's boldest experi¬ 
mental works. Scored for just 
three singers and six instru¬ 
mentalists. it employs a new 
musical language — foe stile 
condtato, or tumultuous style 
— to convey the noise and 
emotions of battle. 

It tells of the single combat 
between the Crusader knight 
Tancredi and the Saracen 
warrior-princess Clorinda. 
whom fie has encountered 
dressed in full armour and 
hence mistaken for a man. 
Mortally wounded at last, she 
asks for holy baptism. Belat¬ 
edly recognising her. he is 
grief-stricken — but she dies 
happy, seeing heaven open to 
receive her. 

Nine recordings of this im¬ 
portant work are available. 
The earliest, recorded in !%1 
on Accord by soloists with rhe 
Lugano Chamber Orchestra 
under Edwin Loehrer, lacks 
tension, and the performing 
style is very old-fashioned. A 
1976 version under Rene 
Clemenric. now on foe Mu- 
sique d'Abord budget label, 
offers crisp singing but 
unacceptably ponderous in¬ 
strumental playing. Nikolaus 
Harnoncourt, in his 1980 re¬ 
cording with Concentus 
Musicus for Das Alte Werk, 
seeks stylistic authenticity but' 
sometimes drives the music 
uncomfortably hard. 

Robert Gini and his Concer¬ 
to Ensemble (Rictus, 1987) 
have an epic seriousness but 
often fail to bring die drama to 
life, and occasionally indulge 
in exaggerated contrasts. A 
1991 Hyperion disc from Red 
Byrd and foe Parley of Instru¬ 

ments offers well-focused sing¬ 
ing and playing but is dramat¬ 
ically bland. The most recent 
recording (Naxos. I996J. by 
Cape!la Musicale di San 
ftttronio di Bologna under 
Sergio Vartoio. is marred by 
curiously languid temp^Q 
though beautifully sung, it 
cannot be recommended even 
at budget price. 

A 1992 Harmonia Mundi 
recording by Les Arts Floris- 
sants under William Christie 
sets the pulse racing; very 

Claudio Monteverdi 

tempting as a super-bud'geV" 
single (HMS 926015) contain^' 
ing only the one work. The 
Consort of Mustek, on a 1990 
Virgin Classics disc coupled 
with other music by Monre- 
verdi (VC 7 59606-2). errs on 
foe side of caution, but its' 
exquisite singing makes this 
an attractive runner-up. 

But Philip Pickett's New 
Loudon Consort, recorded in 
1993 on LOiseau-Lyre (440 
637-2, £15.49), again generous¬ 
ly filled, is the dear winner. 
Pickett's direction is exempla¬ 
ry in its tautness; Catherine 
Bart. Andrew King and John 
Mark Airtsley sing most elo¬ 
quently; the string playing is 
thoroughly stylish: and David 
Roblou's harpsichord playin/' 
is a constant if unobtrusive'* 
delight. Recommended. 

• To onler the recommended recording, with free delivery 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST, SCO681, Forres, IVMt OBR or phone0345023 49S; 
e-mail: music^ihe-times.ca.uk. Next Saturday on Radio ? 
(9am): Debussy’s Six Images for piano 

PICASSO. 

from march I S I f_r 
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show in London share a fixation with death but handle it differently. Richard Cork reports Powerful 

Memorial for unknown millions medicine 

V V 
• ▼- tran Bdbsnsfcfs 

show « foe Anthony 
Gallery, is Uk^vicbina 

^yfan h^pftat ward for 
cnjjtfren. Nobody inhabits the 

bob lining foe white 
2*^.-PiHcrWs,. --sheets arid 
ManSet? axe neatly ’ 

On the cover of Infa¬ 
mous Angel, Iris De- 
Men t’s first big-label 

album in 1992. her fellow 
acoustic explorer John Prine 
commended her music to us 
with the words “ii*s good for 
you". Your mother might have 
said the same when h was 
time for your cod liver oil, but 
while DeMent visits some 
dark and disagreeable crev¬ 
ices of the human spirit, her 
performances on record and in 
concert always leave a pleas¬ 
ant taste. 

Her continued low-key pres¬ 
ence at such a heavy-hitting 
label as Warner Brothers is 
something of a throwback to 
the days when artists were 
allowed rime and space for 
creative proliferation, and nor 
thrown out on their ear if the 

, Bohanskiu true tD form* of¬ 
fers iio answers to the host of 
questions aroused by bis 
work. Over the: past 20 yeazs 
this singlenrinded Trench art¬ 
ist has established a fomrida- 
bie reputation as a restrained- 
yet melancholy memorialist. 
We often have no idea who foe 
faces are, staring out from foe 
ranks of photographs in his 
twilight installations. But 
there is. no -mistaking foe 
mounohdziess. and foe ano¬ 
nymity of these people makes 
its own'point For Boitanski 

i|toes~foe present centtny as an 
era of overwhelming human 
losa arid millions of those who 
died were buried in unmaricM 
graves. 

Hence the enigma of foe 
bed$fo this; his firstomMnan 
London exhibition for more 
than fore years: We are re¬ 
duced to moving up ami down 
the room searching for does, 
like relatives vainly trying to 
locate a patient they havefost 
Bohansld frustrates our cfiEorts 
even further by shrouding 
most of the installation in 
gloom. Each bed is Blunrinat- 
ed only by a single upright 
neon tube. The soft, faay light 
it gives off adds to the aura of 
mystery. ... -_ „ 

No attempt has-been made 
ftihide foe tangle erf wires 
attached to the lights: . Coafing 
across the floor in profoshm. 
they make one of the beds 
resemble an incubator waiting 
to hatch. Swathed an all sides 
by plastic coverings; it is. foe .. 
most secretive and omineus’- 
structnre. on view: On. the - 
whole, though, suspicions of 
sinister sdcnrificrajeiTcneiirar. 
tiori give way to thoughts of .• 
mortality. Two of foevbeds 
have high sidesrandfoelmen;. 
is laid out deep inside foent, " 
They both look like sarcophsb: - 
gi, fit only for'carxymg copses' 
to the cemetery. • 

Victims or perpetrators? As m $D his work, foe French artist Christian Bohanski’s installation Les Portants (The Screens, 1996) sets up questions but never offers any answers 

er they are victims or perpetra- screened several times aday. I deceptively lyrical way with a an the runway. The rest erf the corded by news cameramen, rorist mentality analyses the 
tnrs. Ambigujiy reigns. ^ .. first encountered this ertraor- plane canting in toland from a film spares us nothing in its The lifeless body of an execut- erotic pleasure a young hijack- 
^ Darkness mtatsmes in foe; dinary work in a small, sufib- cloudy sky. But Grimonprez, a relentless exploration of hi- ed pilot is dropped like refuse er derives from prodding an 

roirfri. ’wfaere tile- brick eating room at Documenta X young Belgian artist adept at jacking in the air. onto the airport tarmac. Three air-hostess with his gun and 
walls are hung with moretfaan last year, where it stood out as mixing news footage, silent The film is interwoven with captive jets, marooned in a shouting: “Honey, we're going 
300 framed pictures of differ- a headlong assault on the movies, cartoons, amateur readings from Don Delillo’s distant heat-haze, are blown all the way.'" 
enl-sizes. ffiisfone. no faces senses. _• video sequences and much White Noise and Mao U. They up with sickening efficiency. In the end. Grimonprez’s 
taotanse ns. JIhe images .are.. Now. in its British premiere, else besides, cuts swifdv and lend it a wrv. ruminative nne after another. film mHnrpc a fn>lino nf nin. 

Diiil H-I-S-T-O-R-Y still has a 
visceral impact It starts in a 

Although the second 
room contains a sep¬ 
arate installation, it 
could easily be an 

extension of the fin>L Five free- 
standing hospital screens oo 
Mpy the darkened space, 
forcing us to negotiate a tot to-' 
ous path around them. Dimly 
illuminated from within, each 
one shows on both front and 
bade a blurred photograph of 
a person unknown. Enlarged 
from newspapers or inagar, 
zines, foe grainy images are 
mainly of young women's 
faces, smiling from foe shad- _ 
ows. But one doses her fids." 
and another, more disqmet- 
ingly, has a black band laid 
across both eyes. 

They are all reminiscent of 
evidmee used in police investi¬ 
gations. Boitanski. however, 
stt^shratoftelEnguswhefor . 

ft Pi 
V j ■acf'A 

■chime mycokmr wife foe 
mateiud: swa^ng foe ^evexL. 
coffins that fill most of foe. 
spBce wifo ihdr funereal bulk. 
The coffins vaiy considerably 
in length. But foey are sharige- 

: fy. narrow, as if the- bodiesj 
made were attenuated to foe 
point of outright emaciation. 
Naked balbsfomglefrtHn the 
ceffing on long wires, provid¬ 
ing the only source; of fllumi- 
nation. The atmosphere is 
hiished toad rapt ■ 

Moving among foe coffins, I 
accidentally nudged one erf the 
bulbs. It swing like a censer, 
casting macabre shadows and 
haghtanmg foe ecclesiastical 
atmosphere throughout the 
-chamber.- Thic spmtuaiity of 
foe installation helps to ex¬ 
plain why it appears, in. foe 
aid, serene-rather than mar-.. 
bid. Boitanski invites wavers 
to project their own private 
bereavements onto foe blank¬ 
ness confronting 

No sudi licence is granted in 
the other dtMfay space further 
along Dering Street, where 
Johan . f»i iniflupi tri. film 
Dial H-I-S-T-O-R-Y is being 

deceptively lyrical way with a 
plane canting in to land from a 
cloudy sky. But Grimonprez, a 
young Belgian artist adept at 
mixing news footage, silent 
movies, cartoons, amateur 
video sequences and much 
else besides, cuts swiftly and 
brutally to horrifying shots of 
a jumbo jet erupting in flames 

an the runway. The rest erf the 
film spares us nothing in its 
relentless exploration of hi¬ 
jacking in the air. 

The film is interwoven with 
readings from Don DeLfllo'S 
White Noise and Mao U. They 
lend it a wry, ruminative 
quality, set apart from the 
often harrowing scenes re- 

Qne of tire raw images from Johan Grimonprez’s hijacking film. Dial H-I-S-T-O-R-Y 

■ ms not often that we are 
given the opportunity to see an 
tftiablished artist make a sty- 

That is exactly what haptwis 
in Albert Lmuenh new show 
at the Boundary Gallery. 
Louden burst on to the scene 
with his discovery show at the 
Serpentine Gallery m 19S5. 
Since then he has given up 
Jorry-driving and such, and 
become a professional artist 

His pictures have cone 
basically in two sorts: boldly 
simplified, rather Expression- 
ist-looking landscapes, and 
the encounters erf huge, vio¬ 
lently moved and often rather 
menacing figures. Sometimes 
in thebadtgronnd of foe 
figure compositions were to be 
seen the facades of gigantic, 
topdess tower Mocks crowded 

vffth blank windows. New 
gradually, the windows have 
taken over, pushing the large 
figures off tire canvas m 
favour of a dazzling tessella- 

of colour. At first the effect was 
.. completely abstract; but then 
' human beings have begun to 
creep bade. : either tirtify. 
glimpsed in tire windows or by 
turning the ' windows into 
peqfrfe by giving tirem heads, 
l ike all valid artistic progres¬ 
sions, . it is at once totally 
unexpected and rigorously 
logical in relation to what has 
gone before." 
Boundary Gallery, 98 Bound¬ 
ary Road, NW8 (0171424. 
1126), until Maxdi7- 

m ANOTHER . artist . who 
turns out not to be mite so 
predictable as we had thought 
Is Snnfl PateL In the past few 
years we have got used to his - 
tiny canvases, Indian yet not 
Indian, fikePatel himself. He 
was boro in Nairobi and came 
to England when he was K, 
although subsequently he has 
spent a lot of time getting in 
touch with his Indian roots. 

AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES 

CANALETTO. 

! ROM MUl.L 

His paintings toe therefore 
generally ^evocative of Indian 
art;- ranging from foe most 
refined Mughal mimarnres to 
foe unsophisticated pictnre- 
making of foe marketplace. 
But at tire same time he has 
establisbed an imaginative 
world of his own. In his last 
show at Long and Ryle he 
seemed to be moving doser to 
abstraction. But in rhe_ present 
one he goes in a new direction: 
foe imagery is more and more 
Surrealistic, with dreams and 
reafify fredy intermingling. 
Long and Ryle. 4 John Istip 

. Street, SW1 (0171-834 1434). 
until March 21 

■THIS week foe Bdgrave 
Gallery is going in an unex- 

- paled direction, rather than 
one ofits regular artists doing 
so. Nannafly one experts to; 
see- “Modem British” disc 
played there, hut at present it 
is introducing to Britain a 
Madrid artist called Amelia. 
Moreno. She is already wdl 
known at home and in New 
York, where she has also 
worked, and exhibited As it 
happois, this first London 
3hbw does usher in V. new 

. phase, .in her work: she is- 
concentrating, on painting, 
and within that discqrfine 
working in a curious, pez^onal; 
aatvention which, is at once 
abstract and minutely repre¬ 
sentational. The pamtmgs^iri 
very muted tones of jank and 
grey.are “abaor. geomrtrical 

shapes, but these are depicted 
in foe round, with meticulous 
attention to rendering the 
precise way light falls over a 
curved surface. The result is 
very beautiful and reposeful. 
Belgntve Gallery, S3 En¬ 
gland's Lane, NW3 (0171-722 
5150), until Feb 27 

m DOWNSTAIRS at foe 
Bdgrave there is a selection of 
foe gallery's more usual 

wares, including a very 
strange painting of a bearded 
man in a park with an animal 
(a large Mack cat, maybe?) so 
distorted by angle of vision as 
to defy exact identification. 
The surprise is that this is an 
early work (1962) by Anthony 
Green, best known in his later 
guise of an obsessive auto¬ 
biographer in paint His 
show, The Return of the 
Native, at Highgate Fine Art 
pursues this litre; it is a return 
because he spent most of his 
youth in Highgate. The paint- 

corded by news cameramen. 
The lifeless body of an execut¬ 
ed pOot is dropped like refuse 
onto the airport tarmac. Three 
captive jets, marooned in a 
distant heat-haze, are blown 
up with sickening efficiency, 
one after another. 

Grimonprez never lets us 
forget the voracious presence 
of photographers, reporters 
and the rest of the internation¬ 
al media scrum. They jostle 
dated hostages emerging at 
last from a protracted ordeal, 
and keep cameras running on 
a howling mother as she hugs 
her desperately wounded son. 
The creepiness of airport inte¬ 
riors is chillingly conveyed. So 
are the games played by 
politicians, especially the lead¬ 
ers of revolutionary causes 
espoused by so many hijackers 
themselves. Lenin lays on a 
shameless display of car-strok¬ 
ing. Castro and Khrushchev 
fraternise on a snowbound 
shooting trip in the forest, and 
a colossal photograph of foe 
avuncular Stalin floats above 
a Soviet parade. 

After a while, everything 
becomes weirdly theatrical. 
Everyone seems embroiled in 
a murderous form of show- 
business. One bespectacled 
schoolbqy released by guerril¬ 
las admits, grinning, that they 
were “real nice — 1 loved it, I 
had a good time". And a 
psychologist studying the tar¬ 

ings are still in weird shapes, 
their subjects viewed from 
weird angles. It is interesting 
to observe in relation to the 
Belgrave painting that the 
style and shape may have 
changed, bur fire spatial preoc¬ 
cupations and fire feeling foat 
one is peeping into a private 
world remain foe same. 
Highgate Fine Art, 26 
Highgate High Street. N6 
(0181-340 7564). until Feb 28 

John Russell 
Taylor 

rorist mentality analyses the 
erotic pleasure a young hijack¬ 
er derives from prodding an 
air-hostess with his gun and 
shouting: “Honey, we’re going 
all the way." 

In the end. Grimonprez’s 
film induces a feeling of nau¬ 
sea — partly caused by the 
incessant bloodshed, partly by 
the ruthless media clamour, 
and partly by the feeling that, 
as a voice on the soundtrack 
observes, “there’s too much of 
everything — only the terrorist 
stands outside". Maybe Dial 
H-I-S-T-O-R-Y is itself guilty 
of overkill. But Grimonprez 
counters rawness with mor¬ 
dant humour, and provides an 
ideal contrast to the stillness of 
BoitanskiS haunting elegies. 

• Boitanski and Grimonprez at 
Anthtm ttOffav Gallery. Dering 
Street, London ’Wl (0171-499 4100) 
until March 7 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

hits did not arrive by return. 
The reward has been an 
increasing profundity and 
courage in the writing of this 
unpretentious woman from 
Mississippi Delta working 
stock in Paragould. Arkansas. 

One has always pictured the 
cypresses and tupelos in her 
evocative, unaccompanied 
runeweaving, her acoustic gui¬ 
tar set against a voice with the 
fragrance of an Emmylou 
Harris but twice as plaintive. 
On Sunday evening it was 
soon dear foal since her 
timorous London appearances 
early in foe decade, consistent 
roadwork has also brought 
much greater self-assurance. 

She appeared in cotton print 
dress and sensible shoes, the 
embodiment of a time long 
before rock’nYoU, even before 
modem country music. Bonny 
tunes from Infamous Angel 
such as These Hills and Sweet 
Forgiwness were called up like 
old friends, and DeMent also 
accompanied herself, on occa¬ 
sion, at the piano. Such was 
the setting for a pugnacious 
I’ll Take My Sorrow Straight 
and the more melancholic 
Walkin’ Home, in which she 
pines for the simplicity of 
childhood with a singular 
absence of sentimentality. 

Both of those songs come 
from her most recent album. 
1996’s 77ie Way / Should, and 
it was from that set foat she 
went deeper still down the well 
of emotion for two composi¬ 
tions of stark power. Letter To 
Mom addressed child abuse 
with a shivery air of authentic¬ 
ity: Wasteland of the Free was 
an articulate if uncharacteris¬ 
tically mordant deprecation of 
the contemporary culture that 
breeds sixth graders who can¬ 
not read, but “can tell you the 
name of every crotch on 
MTV". It was almost like 
hearing Ma Walton use bad 
language. 

Paul Sexton 
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L'Sji mi 
Wkpnore Hall. V.'.gnrare Saeet. \V I 
id < 1-93621- 11 Tonigni 730pm g 

CELTIC PHJLHAHMONIA; The firs: 
:onC£D ay youihhj orcfrisijj lonrfid 
L»il year ty former ind linen: sriXfems 
nom Lcerir-n s teadma amen/alMeS 
pf'eii a pKigramnw 1 engine from 
Warner irirougn Milhaud 10 Bern si-Jin 
TofrjeB H-iieile conouels 
St John's 5mim Sauare SW1 i01 ’ 1 
22J 1061) Tcnrghf ?J0prn 

SOUTH BANK SOUNDS: Ah newng 
wit a ptonciunecd lemirmc laimaiii can 
Cm enfOveC in rrv FesMl HjK .unienl 
• 7 Bupini *i me ien.au.nc-d p>an«l' 
Joanna f.tcjregor poos the BBC 
C ovsen Oichesira uii-iei Jar>* Gevei 
as : afiaisJ m a «rtcwr.3.»:e ol MoSdrt ■> 
Piano Cmceno f Jo 21 pop JLvMd <r. 
itv movie Eli ira Mddiga.*< Tr»s 
pros'arm)* *M ivDuCo;. Handel 5 
Arm-.ii of i.Te O-.ieen o' Sheen ano me 
ncid-onTal music 10 Schurcr's 

flojjpsjnpe Over m the Oueon 
cktJtmm Hi# 'T.Jiprn me rtimer n.‘ 
Hsi v*aT > Van Cfibum Iniemananal 
Piano Ccrnpomioi me A.-rv?n;jr- >.>n 
lLtKam&lS' 1 performs worm try Franc*. 
Siafwis S:huinann jrJ Cvyjoi 
South Bank. S£1 (0171 -980 £ 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM lr. D n.«s Lodge $ new 
prjy HomeTVulha. iuo .Verjn, men pi : 1 

■ ART RegCI ioarr. M»> mjc ainS 
j.i.j Doe m’snidi zepaonail. in'tiesiing 
Jran-J at>:n.ii ine'idihiP ursLcV-S". 
lesiimn and an iirn-v.r jy-.-.hce 

pjjniivg 
Wyndtiim'e Crurrig Cross Haw 
WCr (1)171-28? 1 T3>5>*: Tue-S-al Borr.- 
tnaliWed 3pm Sal and Sort.-"om 

E A DELICATE BALANCE Eitetfn 
AlrJti nsunlircl,- chilling in jweKors 
lo.t.al 01 Altea spie-, at».e tvenage. 
peiortraw and nei'jiSvjtn'-eiv 
klagipc Smim play: ihe '3n.inL vuei 
AjiStorr.1 Pjge diter-i 

Theatre Royal HaiTnart-di SWI 
■0171-930 930C" Mon-Sal 9pm iTjva 
LV'>3 and Sat Spnj £ 

□ EVERYMAN Joseph Mvdeli m Ihs 
line role ?r Ji-j ivefl^/<r.vn hoi lareh 
pr a^uced teiigious drama horn c ■■ ca 
1509 Laai year s Slterfdrd produdw 
adnmatHe in pans 
PK. feitHCjn Centre. Sift S: ECJ 
.0»7i-rS33 9391i TonoM-Sal 7 l5onv 
■nat Thor anc Sal. 2po in incnoK 

□ FEATURING LORETTA Rcom 
Laievte dietis a tueng os: including 
LUi.da Aglet and C-an O Neill in one 
0! Canadian George F hYafcer i 
pi j, a salesman’ a t>c»ti him maficn 
ard other:, uy 10 gel a tenet deal out ol 
Hie 
Hampstead Theatre Stetss C&raae 
Came NW3iOI7t-722 91011 Mov-Sat. 
6pm iT-ai Sat i Jlpm £ 

D THE GOLEM Pew W.jlt t&tfit me 
tajend ot RabC< Loew v Prague, .vtxi 
ciea:«S a £»avg from day w'h i-aarful 
coniequ'jneos Thebethoime 
F? anrorirem yory Proceed tr, 
P-Sygiui Trieane Co m assocucion .vnn 
Jowiih C-a»a 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BLACKOUT (13) HoV-vxri si a; 
ooc i on me deeo end wnn .luni and 
drags UnecMymg dtama :10m du-xioi 
Aijel rsnar-s Wi" t.Lcv^-.'. Med re ana 
Claudia Schuler 
ABC PlecadlHyl.cn71-A3? 36811 
Clephant Picture House f!H7i ~>96 
72J3i Curxon Phoenix (0171 36© 
1731| Odeon Camden Tom iOiei-315 
j?55i VktfnClMlMaiOriOS? 59961..,,, 

DOWNTIME 1IS1 Game aherrvt to 
Snnd a b<i ot Die Ward to a deciewi 
Snath tower Wod< tenonwd bv Kids 
VA'h Pa. il McGanrt and Susan Lynch 
Directoi Bhaiai Naflun 
ABC PtecadlUy iCH 71 -4 37 36611 
Virgin TroeaderoSlOiai 97» 5015} 

♦ FAIRYTALE A TRUE STORY [Ui 
Ate ihe •Coitingie’/ lair; tihotogiapns teal 
•3t LUie 7 Muddled drama»rspireO by a 
lascwaiing story, goodelieos ihdugtv 
Wn Peter O Toaie. Have-/ Kuitel 
Diiector. Charles Siurndge 
Odenns: Kensington <0181-315 <3U| 
Series Cottage (0131-315 -I220 i UCI 
White! cys £ 10990 388990) Virgins: 
Fulham Bowl .0171 - 370 3636) 
Trocadero © '0181-970 >9015i Warner 
®fO;7l-J374Wl 

GOOD BURGER (Put Simple, very 
Amcncan comady gxxA a m.>i=si tasi- 

■juHet rhrea'encJ Dv 3 giant cham 
!■ he'ps rt you re mas atc*i( ea;mg 
burgers DirecT'X. 6nari RoOdinj 
RRxy 10171-737 31211 UCI Whlteteys 
£ (0990 883990) Virgin Trocadero £ 
lOWl -970 60151 

♦ IN R OUTi IrI Can tjevm JJme S 
engfran teachet pcisvCty be gay7 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arte 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hargle 

levongB -an a sharp-tongued fXimalisr 
^'bionv dark anocts a caa ui lout led 
by Suai Prottsjrce and Margoi 
Latctrsiei 
Birmingham Repertory. Bmad Soeei 
[0121-736 a4551 Qpero icnighi 7pm 
Then Mon-Sat. 7 30cm. matsThur (Feb 
19. Mar 5i 2 3tom. Sv (Feb 78). 3or» 
Unlit Match 7 £ 

CARDIFF: Owen Arw>M Hughes 
•Xihducs the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra m a las&ve tamiy corotfl 
ioa:unng wweti from The Nutctaaet 
by TchaikoHsiry. Muf^orT5*rv s Pictures 

Joanna McGregor plays 
in the Festival Hal) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ot theatre showing hi London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

Bridewell, Bnda Cane. ECJ <0171-936 
3458) Tus-SaL 7 30pm. mul Sun. 
330prr. 

O IN FIVE YEARS' TtME Rjc 
■apporruritv io see LxCJ’i 
mystery play oboul lime * wtv^e a 

young bnOeryoom is >Str«ci)ng between 
realty and escapism. Maria Mombum 
Rtvas cfiieds a cast from Compiole 
Teane de Solrt and Le Cm See 
revtetv. agfir 
Southwark Playhouaa. 61 Sojtnwaik 
Bodge Road. SEI (0171-630 34941 
M-jn-Sai. 7 30pm Unta Match 7. 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Ednard F.u and Clare Higgins f Jay 
HarokJ MacmAan and Lady Dorothy m 
Hugh Whitemore s play about (he etteers 
ol the Piotimo scai dal 
Comedy Theatre. Fanion Sueei. SWi 
(0171-0691731) Men-Sal 7 46pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sac 4pm 

□ OF BLESSED MEMORY Sel n 
SfOohryn George Rattnercharacters 
include dittwem aeds ol ^ws. Pueno 
Beans and drug deafets Ghmpseaor 
l*io on Ihe edge 
King's Head Upper Sircei.Nl (017I- 
2261916) M-jn-Sai 3pm. mars Sai and 
Sun. 3 Jfiprri Unii Maich 32 £) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brawn's assessment ol 
Aims in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

, AfiPOWng marisTT.Mm comedy. 
•irecied bu Frank Oz 
ABC* Baker Street lOl 71 -JUS 8773) 
Tottenham Court Road |0171-636 
6IJ81 Odeon Camden Town (0181- 
315 4255) UCI WMtoleys © (OWi 
8889901 Vkgfns: Clwtoea (0i 71-352 
5<396l Trocadero £)(0161 -97061315) 

JOSEPH CONRAD'S THE SECRET 
AGENT (12) Inert, gloomy veretjn ol 
Conrad s nove! abciit anaichoo m 
\Vtunan Loo tor With Bob Host-jns and 
PaiKia Ar-juene 
Vtrgto Haytnarhrt (0171 -839 15271 

PAWS (PGr Adventurs-i ol a dog who 
lalks- with BiUy C-onooVs vO'» 
ReisonaWv tn^nt lamiiy emertairmeni 
from Austral*} Dvedor. KariZnKky 
Clapham Picture House (0171-49e 
3323] Odeon Swiss Cottage (0131-315 
4220) Ritzy (0171-737 21211 UCI 
White! eys £S (09»3 888»j) Vfcrglfi 
Trocadero © [0181-970 601 Si Warner 
£ (0171 -437 43431 

SICK. THE UFE A DEATH OF BOB 
FLANAGAN, SUPERMASOCHIST: 
Remarkable podrait about a 
remarkable man; nor tor the squeanmh 
Drecror. Kirby D*i- 
1CA©iU!71-930 36471 

al on E'tvbnen and Symphony No 3 by 
Sojft-Sacno 
St David's Holt The H iyoi 101223 
S78<4a, Tontghi 7 JOpm © 

EDINBURGH A bum)-out bana The 
Chic Nerds fe pao*aa off to a twroniaf 
monsian by (hen rranaga to son 
inemsehes oul Caresnophas Ido* 
Firsr play by Rohan O C‘amd. dfucrod 
by PMp Howaid 
Traverse. Camondge Sneer. 
Binrxngh <0131 223 1404) Toe-Sun. 
9pm Until March T.£ 

NEWCASTLE: A vietpome yreev -tong 
vise here bv me Rambert Dance 
Compaiy Kicks od wnh a progr aroma 
(eaiunng 74J Mare T^y. a work by Jkt 
Kyiian. framed by tmo popular pieces 
by the company s artiste directoi 
Onsiopber Bruce Atoorarmeand 
Roost# A second prtnjanine mduoes 
aearid pienseroby lormer company 
dancer Jeremy James as eel as Brow s 
Stream and Swansor^ 
Theatre Royal. 100 Gioy Street (0191- 
2322061) Prrjg V Tortght Ttmr, 
7 3CIPTO- Prog. 2 Fn-Sar. 73Qpm £ 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: ShaFer (0171-63888911 

.. BrttMl Museum: The Schhang 
Be quasi •» Old Maarer I>awngs (0171- 
373 8525) Christie's: images from 
Nanxe Dramngs and Paintings trom 
the Libraiy ol The NaluraJ Hsicry 
Museum (0171 -938 9388) Design 
Museum: A tout -J btoycto design 
msioryi.Ji7l-373 6QS5l Hayward: 
France Bacon The Human Body <0171- 
9283144) Museum ol London 
Bedttvn Custody, care and cure (0171- 
600 0807) ... Museum of the 
Moving bnage: Hammer Honor (0171- 
8151350) National Portrait H«gri 
Soiaety: Edwardian Photographs (0171 - 
306 0055) Royal Academy: An 
Treasures ol England (0171-300 60G0| 

Tale Pt&ie Bonnard (0171 -887 
BOOOi WhHechapet Thomas 
Schuft:- /Ol 77-522 78831 

■ PETER PAN Ian McKellen plays 
Hoc* and Mr Oaring, with Oaroal Evans 
as the bey who woo l grew up and Atos 
McCowon as me Sorydler. n a new 
version byTrevor Nunn (who also 
cfrectsl and John Card 
National Theatre (Dimer). Sxith 
Banh. SEI iO171-928 22321 TorigteSaL 
7 ISprn mais today. Thur and SaL 
2pm In repertoire 

□ ROMEO AND JULIET. Brave 
anempr ai a user-toendty produettov 
uncpnvvvmg but colourful Last 
producnoT' baiore theatre closes. 
Greenwich. Ciooms HSL SE10 (0181- 
SS87755) McwSaL 7 45pm. mar Sal 
2 30pm Uffld March 28. (S 

□ STEPPING OUT Muacalveromriot 
RicTtard Hams's nrt ptay (must and 
lyres bv Den»s Kng and Mary Stooart 
David). Julia McKgvie dndi Liz 
FWbencon and her hopeful hootas 
Albaiy. SI Martin's Lane. WC2I0171- 
363 1730) Mon-Set. 8pm. mala Thur. 
3pro and Set. 4 pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers Phcwmx (Ol 71-359 
1733) . BCata New London (077)- 
405 0072] B Grease Cambridge 
fOITt-194 5080) B Lea 
Mtsdrables PaUcs (0171-434 0909) 

□ The Mausotrap* S Martn's 
(0171-836 1443) DOBvert 
Patiafflum (0171 -494 5020) . ■The 
Phantom of the Open. Hat Majesty's 
(0171-494 5400) □ Smokey Joe’s 
Cafe Pnnceef Wales 10)77-839 
5987) □ Starlight Express Apodo 
Victoria (0171-J16 6054( 

TkAcI nlorrrunon supplied by Society 
ol Lender Theatre 

THIS IS THE SEA il5l Weihecied 
(irsh iale abcul young lovers who cross 
me refigous dnndc. wnh Samantha 
Morton and Ross McDade Deeder. 
Mery M'5hnx>'4n 
Metro (0171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (18| 
Safanic AI Paano nvnes Keanu Reeves 

- 'S'^n Nw T«Maw hen. Pnsposianyjs 
drama, both dppaltog and fun Duector. 
Taylor HacMord 
OdeonK Kensington (0181-3154214] 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216) Stria* 
Cottage (0181-3154220) UCI 
WWtefeys © c3990 888990) Virgins: 
Fulham Road (0171 -370 2638) 
Trocadero 6 (0181 -970 6015) Warner 
©(0171437 4343) 

IN THE COMPANY OF MB* (1B) 
Young male evecurives play with the 
ertccoons ol a deal oHice wnrier 
Bn Ham. unsetilrg. darMy tunny drarria 
by Ned UBure With Aaron Ed-haa 
Men Malloy and Slacy Edwards 
ABCs: Panton Street <0> 71-9300637) 
Tottenham Court Road (Ol 71-636 
«S(48i Rttzy <0171-^721211 Virgin 
Fulham Road lOIH-370 2636i 

♦ THE WINGS OF THE DOVE (16). 
Pl'Ttty bul prfftng adaptation ol Henry 
James s runel. wRh Helena Bonham 
Carter. Linus Roache and Atcon QhUL 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Mfawna 
(0171-235 4225) Odeons: Swiss 
Cottage (0181 3154220) 
Sereen/Baher Street 1017t-935 2772) 
Vlrglrta: Fulham Road W18I-970 
6016) Haymariwt (0181-970 6016) 
Warner (0171-437 4343) 
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Loretta (Matilda Ziegler) watches as her two suitors, Michael (Con O’Neill) and Dave (Neil Stuke). get to grips in George F. Walker's play 

My fair to middli 
This is the third in the 

series of plays that 
Hampstead is calling 
New Directions, and 

the best to dace. But 2 cannot 
say that the signposts are yet 
pointing along any path that 
justifies the season's grandiose 
title. Like Brad Fraser and 
Judith Thompson. Gauge F. 
Walker is a Canadian drama¬ 
tist; but. amusing and enjoy¬ 
able though it is, his Featuring 
Loretta lacks the imaginative 
fizz and contemporary punch 
of his compatriots' Lion in the 
Streets or Unidentified Hu¬ 
man Remains and the True 
Norune of Love. 

It is a piece from winch there 
persistently rises the voice of a 
right-thinking, non-sexist dra¬ 
matist who believes that it is 

outrageous for anyone, male 
or female, to tty to push 
around a modem woman. 
But, to be fair to Walker, that 
voice does not echo too prea dr¬ 
ily round Hampstead'S nice 
new auditorium. Matilda 
Ziegler’s Loretta and the two 
competing men in her life owe 
at least as much to their 
author's powers of observation 
and invention as to any sec¬ 
ond-hand feminist agenda. 

Loretta is a waitress who 
has just got pregnant by one or 
her nasty dead husband’s 
nasty chums and has closeted 
herself in a motel room. But 
she is under siege. The tele¬ 
phone never seems to stop 
ringing nor the door-knocker 
to cease lunging. Her sister, 
her mother, her former in- 

laws and her lover all see her 
rather tile way ffevfov saw 
dogs. So do the two men who 
keep arriving uninvited in her 
room with plans for her that 
will be useful to them. 

They make an entertaining¬ 
ly ineffable pair. Ndl Strike's 
Dave, in natty red shirt and 
dyed blond hair, sells a sort of 
screw and dearly hopes that 
Loretta will give him another 
variety. But his initial de¬ 
mand, which is that she comes 
to a dinner meant Co impress 
his boss, is less daunting titan 

that made by Michael, in Con 
O’Neill’s performance a 
mawkish sleazebag given to 
proclaiming his love for life 
from inside a slide jacket. He 
wants her to. help him to 
launch a career as a pom- 
movie mogul by starring in an 
effort shorby himself. 

Much of what follows is 
goodfun. Demented.withlove, 
or lust. Dave briefly kidnaps 
Michael, who is not too 
thrilled when he discovers that 
what he thought was a gun 
was actually a finger in the 
back. The scene in which 
Michael inepdy organises a 
mini-orgy for the cameras has 
its moments, too. Sadly, we 
never meet the ferocious for¬ 
mer KGB man who owns the 
mold (the offstage males in 

this play are a pretty 
unappetising lot) but- also 
sadly, we see a lot of his well- 
meaning daughter, a senti¬ 
mentally conceived character! 
whom Susannah Wise has 

' understandable trouble bring¬ 
ing to life. 

Ziegler also has built-in 
problems, since both ihe plot 
and the dialogue call for her 10 

radiate the effortless sensual¬ 
ity of a Monroe. That proves a 
tall order, but she is bright, 
lively, likeable and attractive. 
And that goes some way 
towards explaining why she 
brings out the Pygmalion in 
every other member of Robin 
Lefevre’S strong cast. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Surrealism 
made clear 

InFtve Years’Tlme T 
/ Southwark playhouse 

THERE is the well-known Lorca of 
Blood Wedding and Bernardo Alba, 
and there is the scarcely known Lorca 
who wrote puppet plays, curious 
comedies and surrealist drama, of 
which last this is one. directed by 
Marta Momblant Ribas with a sensi¬ 
tive energy and a wealth of visual 
imagery that brings the troubles of its 
procrastinating hero to life. 

Bringing life to Lorca’s plays is 
never a straightforward (ask in this 
country. As the Old Woman in the 
musical Candide might put it. 
They’re Spanish! So terribly Span¬ 
ish!” But not only that in Lorca’s 
world we find animals and planets 
speaking, and even human beings lace 
their speech with sentiments suggest¬ 
ing empathy with all things, animate 
and inanimate. No other celebrated 
dramatist writes like this, and even the 
most sympathetic audience must 
sometimes fed that Lorca over-prawns 
the paella. 

The version of As/ que pasen cinco 

ahos shown here compresses the 
events of the third act and makes a few 
economies elsewhere — the dashing 
Footballer has to be imagined. Nor 
can it on the open stage, follow 
Lorca's precise scenic suggestions for 
floating douds or a stage within the 
stage. But Hayley Cotton's design 
provides indicative costumes for the 
ten players, one of whom also uses his 
double bass (an innovation by the 
director) to underscore the moments of 
anxiety or sorrow. 

The fatally demure; hero .(Antonio 
‘Gif' Martinez) has agn^edfo waif five 
years for his beloved fiancee, who then 
deddes she cannot bear him. Off he 
rushes to find the typist whose 
devotion he scorned, but she is now 
locked in daydreams of her own. In 
the last scene a fatal game of cards is 
played and the metronome stopped at 
the start of the play is set going again. 

These are the bones of the action, 
but the bones of the play are the 
figures encountered by the Young 
Man on his way through the life in 
which he feels so ill at ease. They could 
all be versions of himself — the 
strangdy jovial Old Man, the Friends 
who are impulsive or fearful, the 
Mannikin dressed in a bridal gown — 
and Momblant Ribas combines their 
movements upon the bare floor with 
spellbinding assurance. This is Lorca 
made vivid, dear and memorable. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The tears 
that bind 

GIVEN a backdrop'itf Kg arias anif 
terminal disease, it is no surprise that 
tears are never far away in The 
Salvage Shop, Jim Nolan’s touring 
drama (now in Kilkenny) of hard 
truths and family discord. 

At one time in the past, portly, put- 
upon musician Eddie Tansey pohn 
Olahari) was a star with the brass band 
commanded by his overbearing father. 
Sylvie (Niall Toibin). But when Eddie, 
for his own reasons, left his bandstand 
seat empty one evening, a rift opened 
between the pair. Now. with Sylvie 
(tying of cancer, the time left to sort out 
their ingrown emotions is short Eddie 
dings grimly to the idea that coaxing 
Luciano Pavarotti to perform in a local 
field (as his father once convinced John 
McCormack to do) holds the key to 
reconciliation. Rita (Caroline Gray), 
the lover Eddie regularly denies, 
thinks that some straight talking might 
offer more hope. 

Father and son strife is something of 
a staple in frish drama — and Tom 
Murphy's The Gigli Concert 
much use of an operatic soundtrack — 
but Nolan seems content to work 
within such familiar forms. His drama 
relies for its impact on a booming 
emotional authenticity rather than the 
element of surprise. The Salvage Shop 
is peppered with images of flaws, or 
apparent imperfections, that turn our 
to have a .place. The action unrolls, 
after all. in a salvage shop, a site where 

=rsBi>“f6 n?,i»5t.a second 
chance, but a second life. 

With this degree of bold optimism, 
there is always a risk of proceedings 
derailing, spinning off into the territo¬ 
ry of unwieldy kitsch. Ben Barnes's 
production, however, is far too careful¬ 
ly measured and astute, far too aware 

of the traps, to get caught. 
OLaban's shrewd performance con¬ 

tains Eddie's self-pity, while making it 
clear that this emotion is the source ol 
the character's misguided energy. At 
the heart of keeping things on tracW 
however, is a concert-pitch perfc^ 
rnance from Toibin. as the stubborn, 
decaying grey nub of the problem. 
Sylvie. Toibin delivers a character who 
could never involve himself in any 
degree of sentimentality. He may 
eventually wring tears from his audi¬ 
ence, but he does so with a choleric 
disinterest in anyone's opinion of him. 

Luke Clancy 

ART GALLERIES 

SERGEI C HEP IK 

THE EARLY WflRhS 
N0W0N MEW. 

ALSO MAJOR OLS BY SA7EL, 
VEDSTNRCOV AND BURAK 

ROY MILES GAliSrt 
29 BRUTON STREET Wl 

0171 4» 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBJM 0171 $33 8300 0ND 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Pv 7 30 THE EUXIf! OF LOVE 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
B0DI7) 5698212 

Pucdrc 3 uagk: maaopece 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
Sotb n Englsft 

Speaacuteiiy staged n me court 
F*»uarv ifth-UxdM* 
Mgra* (re Sun) at 7 30. 

Sal Mali + Sun Mart a 230 
Extra shows now on safe 

STARTS THURSDAY 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
a» OlSce 0171 304 4000 

■t the Shaftesbury Thsatra 
BwOfte 01713795399 
Tictats also avaiatte ham 

TidietmasiH cn 0171957 4030 
Thi mu Met*). Sat 8 30 

GJUUOCESARE 
Tha monttetotey ItoautBul 

oound rw* hoard *H yasr'DTal 
■nd at tha Royal r—ttealHtel 

&* Office 0171983 4242 
Mon 7 30 Ifts NQN) 

ANDREA CHEMER In concert 

THEATRES 

MOST END SOT 

vaudeville iheaire 
sCiTlg35SMIU4t4444--: 

ADELPHl 

CC24N5 (E) 1*0 tee) 344 0055 
'A show to tie tot* Telegraph 
YMppftn w«! elite- &press 

7 OLIVIER AWARD 

OUTSTANDING MUSICAL 
PROOUCnON 

CHTCAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTH IE UTE 
HEHSHALL LEMPER 

NIGEL PLANER 
WorvSaE WedS Sa Man 230 

NOW 800KING TO 30 JAN 1999 

ALBERT 38917300444*44 
“y«TH txrdanetog on air" DM 

STEPPING OUT 

Tappng a *h wn of ftr' t«ks 
TTS THE FULL MONTY WTTH 

TAPPERS-GLntERWG'0IA 
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Jvunriists are right s 
about ^'Ms^r 

VS judidauy taking Wow 

SSLto-aedde *«Z$*Sd*- 
j™J***l m;troranow* mas *, 
tS'2?"!lSS,u* I^t5an the scan.; 

^Lalrg, to fee New Statesmxm has - 
DrOVDked df+Kito ahnrt .1.'_rr__ - 

freedom 
to see it ewsfrised to stx^p news¬ 
paper articles such aur'those! con¬ 
cerning the love tiicrfRi^m Cook, 
fee Foreign Seqetary.' % Lord 
Irvine'S misjudgmentabout the 
acceptability df-such articles (not 

/shared by MtfQxft; or the Cabine*) 
should nor deflect attention away 

. T “wui uureneaot 

--Rights Bill on press 
frealom^ But the Lord ChaW' 

:tort .macs have fefled to under-- 
^jand that a strengthened' Press' 
eomptemts - Commissian (fee 

^ESRi?1?1^ JwfidaJ interferentie 
tess . likely and would therefore 

"facre*Se press freedom.’. 
»’_1^e least significant aspect of 

; the interview was the Lord .Chari- 
-.relfoft surprising comment that if" 
me PCC were to Be given power to 
prevent publication, he would like 

The first issue is whether the 
PCC should be’oHdqsW from the 
scope of die Human - Rights Bfll 
^diich: wffl require courts, tribu¬ 
nals and any other “public author¬ 
ity*’ (a term not defined in the Bfll) 

ventipn cm Human lights. Lord 
Wakeham, ffae~ chajunan of fee 
PCC, is arguing for an'otemption 
fw the PCC because he. fears feat 
otherwise it would be required to 
act m a legalistic manner inoca> 
sistent wife fee informal,* con¬ 

sensual approach it now adopts. 
Lord Wafceham'S concerns are 

unjustified. For fee PCC to be a 
“public authority" will simply 
require it to take account of fee 
often confecting demands of fee 
rightto freedom of expression and 
the right to privacy. Bui that is cur¬ 
rently the task performed by the 
PCC It would not be compelled to 
abandon its informal procedures. 

. provided that complaints are (as at 
/present) fairly considered. 

’ Indeed, fee suggestion that the 
PCC might be compelled to change 
its methods by being brought 

. within the legal system ignores the 
current reality. Hie leading text¬ 
book on public law (De Smith, 
Woolf and Jewell's Juditia 1 Review 
of Administrative Action) suggests 
feat the PCC is already a public 
body subject to judicial review 

David 
Pannick 

which gives a legal remedy for 
unfair or unreasonable action. 

The second important issue is 
whether (as fee Lord Chancellor 
raised for consideration) fee PCC 
should be given powers to stop 
publication of offending articles 
(“prior restraint") and to award 

compensation to victims, rather 
than simply to give adjudications 
after publication has occurred. 
Much of fee press has complained 
that to confer increased powers on 
the PCC would creaie unreason¬ 
able restrictions on press freedom. 
But debate should proceed from 
the currem reality that judges are 
already developing the common 
law to protect privacy, in pan be¬ 
cause of the United Kingdom's ob¬ 
ligations under the convention. As 
fee Lord Chief Justice. Lord Bing¬ 
ham of ComhiJ). explained in a 
recent speech, fee common law 
proceeds carefully, “scoring its 
runs in singles; no boundaries, let 
alone sixes". 

Enactment of the Human Rights 
Bill wiU assist press freedom be¬ 
cause judges Mill have a duty to 
recognise the fundamental right to 

freedom of expression. The press 
needs as much further protection 
as possible from judicial interven¬ 
tion. In my view, judges are less 
likely to intervene to find that a 
newspaper article would unjustifi¬ 
ably invade privacy fee more con¬ 
fident they are feat there is a fair 
and expert body to give effective 
remedies to victims. If fee PCC 
persuades Parliament to exclude it 
from the scope of the Human 
Rights Act. judges will proceed on 
the basis fear its- existence is 
irrelevant to fee legal debate. 

But if. the PCC is a public 
authority recognised under fee 
Act. judges Hill be Hilling to leave 
to fee PCC. other than in extreme 
cases, the difficult and sensitive 
decision on whether an article is an 
unjustifiable invasion of privacy, 
having regard to the importance of 

freed ran of expression. If the PCC 
were to have power, in exceptional 
cases, to award compensation, 
judges would be even more ready 
to leave complainants to feat 
remedy. Hie press is right, how¬ 
ever, to resist prior restraint by the 
PCC, since fee convention makes 
such a remedy permissible only in 
extreme circumstances. 

Disagreement wife the Lord 
Chancellor's wish to prevent publi¬ 
cation of stories about fee conduct 
of Cabinet ministers should not 
cause fee media to lose sight of the 
central issue. Someone is going to 
be deciding where privacy ends 
and freedom of expression begins. 
Friends of the press would prefer 
that task to be performed by fee 
PCC, composed of people who 
understand fee issues of principles 
and fee realities of journalism, 
than by judges who (with notable 
exceptions) do not 
• The author is a practising barrister 
and a Fellow of All Souls College. 
Oxford. 

Adam Barker asks if there will ever be an end to the argument over who owns an artist’s recordings 

# 

Who should own an 
artist's ; record¬ 
ings has 
been squabl 

about in the music industry. * 
To date, several high-profile 
legal actions by well-known 
pop musicians, including 
George Michael ftince..! 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood . 
and fee Stone Roses, have 
made little impact on fee way 
in wftich record companies 
treat their artists. But fee 
recent announcement erf a.* 
Government-backed task 
force to focus an its policy 
towards fee recording indus¬ 
try maybreafee fresh life into- 
the issue. « 

Led by Chris /SHUth." fee"' 
Culture, Media and Sgort Sep- \- 
retary.tfie task! forte mc&des . 
Mick HucfcnaU 6F Rled■ ’ 
and Alan McGee, fee ihair- 
man of Creation Records. . 
which signedQasis: Tlucknall 
has speaffcafiy asked feat the 
task force should took at fee 
contractual relationship be¬ 
tween artist add record pom--, 
pany. as weH as reviewing - 
relatively tame issues such as 
music teaching in schools and 

The legal practices in the 
music industry have always 
incensed artists. At one stage. 
Prince took to daubing fee 
word “slave” cm his cheek at 
every public performance to 

show his disgust over his 
treatment by his label, Warner 

. Bros. The legal wrangles were 
settled .out of court, but trade¬ 
mark issues resulted'in his 
new moniker of The Artist 
Foimeriy Known As Prince. 

The royalty system, where¬ 
by an artist inust pay for the 
recording costs oif an album 
out of feeir advance, which is 
then deducted from their roy¬ 
alties, prompted Robert Fripp, 
fee fonnoCT-Tangerine Dream- 
guitarist, to remark: “Signing 
a. record deal Is like getting a 
mortgage; /except that when 
ydaye paid it off the building 
society stiU owns your house." 

However, i as Philip . 
Loveriay/a nmaC'Jawyer wife 
feerrm^'^oftfen^StfohattTr- 
Gill Davies.' explains, this is 
ratf ?&^Xft6le :stDfy.rwYes; fee 
muse business is incrediMy 
capitalistic, Aifee same time it 
is also very speculative. You 
must remember, feat it ynll 
cost V major label about 
£500,000' in marketing costs 
and advances to break a new 
act and even then there is no 
guarantee of success." . 

Because very few new ads 
signed to major labels will 
achieve fee status of “super- 
star" and its attendant rerord 
sales, fee record companies 
need very tight financial safe¬ 
guards. It was even judicially 
agreed in fee George Michael 

case (Georgias Pctnayiotou 
and Others y Sony Music 
Entertainment UK Ltd 1994) 
that signing an artist exclu¬ 
sively over a kmg period is fee 
only, -way to protect their 
investment . 

* In any event, as Simon 
Long, of fee Simians Partner¬ 
ship, points out “Hot new acts 
will always have the choice of 
signing to a smaller indepen¬ 
dent label which Drill give 
them far more creative free¬ 
dom. and a shorter contract — 
but of course less money. The 
major labels have deeper 
pockets, but thqy will want 
.tougher terms to cover their 
higher financial exposure." 

'Despite these justifications, 
"mariyteel that die major labels 
have gone tqq fe fa fee past * 
Until the WfiOs:*c8fi£ 

; parties still paid royalties to 
their artists an only 90 per cent 
of teles. This harked back to 
the days when many of the 
brittle 78rpm vinyls broke in 
transit Seventy-eights van¬ 
ished in fee eariy 1950s. but 
the missing 10 per cent took 
decades to fiber down to the 
royalty statements. 

Penny Nagle, of V2 Records 
(an independent label owned 
by Richard Branson), points 
out that fee major labels are 
still not keen to pay then- 
artists quickly. She says: “A 
typical major would account to 

Rock stars who played the plaintiff: George Michael Prince and Ian Brown of the Stone Roses 

an artist some IS months after 
fee actual sale of fee record: 
fear is 18 months for fee 
money to creep through sev¬ 
eral company bank accounts 

’bemg'paic^ML Twenty years 
ago, most record contracts 
were very unfair to artists, 
especially with money. Things 
are much better now, and at 
V2 we account to artists within 
six months of sales.” 

Philip Loveday is sceptical 
about fee intentions of inde¬ 
pendent labels, such as V2 and 
Independiante, which claim to 
offer a new dawn for artists. 
“Yes, of course they offer a 
slightly fairer deal for artists, 
but that’s only because they 
have to compete to attract good 
artists and have less money to 
spend than the majors. The 

prospect of any real change in 
artist/label relationships is 
just pie in fee sky. The real 
bottom line is that the industry 
is marker-led and everything 

terest before t, ^ down to .negotiation and 
* ugaming power." 

And perhaps this is entirely 

fee point. All record contracts 
should be subjecr to a lawyer’s 
advice for validity. Indeed, 
most labels will provide a 
special advance to rover legal 
advice -for new signings for 
exactly this reason. So. assum¬ 
ing equally skilled lawyers. 

the bargain struck between 
artist and label depends large¬ 
ly on simple bargaining pow¬ 
er. A new act signing to Sony 
may not be able to call the 
shots, but when George Mich¬ 
ael and his army of lawyers sit 
down to negotiate with the 

same company, the playing 
field is more level. 

It seems, then, all fee more 
absurd that George Michael 
attempted to void his Sony 
oontTact on fee ground that fee 
agreement was in restraint of 
trade. For Michael, the action 
wem rapidly downhill when 
the judge lost sympathy for his 
case on discovering feat he 
had received an extra £11 
million in 1988 when the deal 
was renegotiated. 

While die music business 
continues to take an aggres¬ 
sively free-marker approach, it 
seems feat little will change. 
Simon Long says: “As long as 
major record companies re¬ 
main the main source of 
financing for recording and 
marketing records, then fee 
task force will have little 
impact on the sorts of deals 
offered to artists — they are a 
function of the marketplace." 

And consider fee utterly 
opposite agendas of the task 
force members: Hucknall 
claims to be an exploited artist, 
while McGee and his label 
Creation have enjoyed a 1200 
per cent rise in profits on the 
back of the last Oasis album 
(What’s the Story?) Morning 
Glory. 

Finding any consensus on a 
course of action will prove 
difficult. 

• The author: a barrister, is head 
of business affairs at Cooking 
Vinyl, an independent record 
company. 

Brief 
encounters 

WHO would have thought 
solicitors could be so roman¬ 
tic? In its Valentine's Day 
issue, the Law Society's Ga¬ 
zette gave its * readers the 
chance to plate anonymous 
messages to them foyers. Thqy 
range from fee sublime to the 
ridiculous. “Another year on 
and you're stfll Bp-smacking, 
mouthwatering, earth-movr 
fog, mind-blowing, heart- 
poundingly gorgeous," writes 
one Iotestruck' solicitor. 
Another mote dawn-to-earth 
lover promises: *T will wear 
myshdL suit and you can run 
your fingers through my soft 
curls." Then there are the love 
poems. “Tim, Tun, nice and 
slim, thin and bald and never 
dim, IT1 never forget our night 

of sin an top of fee Beacon 
with whipped cream and gin.” 
chirps one message merrily.., 

No feat 
RUMOURS still abound as to 
whether the Lord Chanceflor 
has his eye on chunks oftnc 
Home Office- Asked resaftty** 
he thciughl feat a Ministry of 
Justice would be a good idea. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary — after much ribald 
laughter - delivered a firm 
put-down » fee ambitions or 

any latterriay Cardinal WoT 
sey: “Matters of machinery erf 
Government are exdusivdy 
fee responsibility of the Prime • 
Minister. 

Hard to swallow 
AN interesting mix of guests 
at a lunch party held by fee 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh , the other day: they 

included the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. Lord Bingham of 
Cornhfil, and Emma Thomp¬ 
son. The actress's memorable 
role in In the Name of the 
Father must have provided an 
interesting topic of conversa¬ 
tion wife. his lordship: she 
played Gareth Feiree, fee (fe¬ 
male)" lawyer for the 
Birmingham Six., who in the 

Famfly: fee Mitebefls 

Siblings on 
the bench 

WITH the appointment of 
Angelica Mitchell to the 
bench, draiif judges haw 

. fear, first judicial brother 
and sister — Angelica’s 
brother .is Judge Fergus 
Mitchell Each is also mar¬ 
ried to a barrister. But the 
family connection does not 
end there: great-grandfa¬ 
ther Edward Leigh- 
Pemberton was the 

. president of fee Law Soci¬ 
ety, their grandfatberwas a 
solicitor, mother Elizabeth 
was a banister, JP and 
tribunal chairman, and 
father George was a QC 

film harangued the judge who 
sentenced fee men. 

Gong show 
Smiles all round from most 
top law firms last Thursday at 
the Legal Business Awards 
ceremony at fee Grosvenor 
HoteL Almost every large 
firm won something. Linkla- 
ters had fee commercial litiga¬ 
tion team of the year (for 
defending fee Co-Op from 
Galileo) and was top corporate 
finance team (for helping fee 
Halifax become a pic}. Clif¬ 
ford Chance was top banking 
team (for restructuring Rus¬ 
sian debt). Slaughter & May 
was top corporate team for 
helping GrandMet to clinch 
the Guinness merger. Norton 
Rose was top property team 
for work at Spitaltields, and 
Freshfields won fee project 
finance and insurance 
awards. 

Cameron McKenna will be 
bucked by gaining fee energy 
award far fee privatisation of 
California electricity. But the 
overall crown went to Allen & 
Overy for “laying down the 
measures necessary to contin¬ 
ue its exceptional success". 
There were few winners out¬ 
side the “magic drde", 
though. Do the cop firms have 
it all sewn up? 

Tickets are still available for She 
Stoops to Conquer (February 17-21} 
in aid of the Bar Benevolent 
Association. 0171-404 S5C9. 
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IIIIIH'll 
gswf'Lflt! 

ammm 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA 9HL TEL: 01 71-606 88J4 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Structured Finance 

to £60.000+bonus 
Capital Markets 
to £60,000+bens 

Structured Debt 
to £80,000 

The specialist finance arm of this weH known 
financial institution sccJg a banking lawyer to 
sit with the origination team in a new and 
innovative business area. 

The successful candidate will be intrinsically 
invoked with the structuring of the deals which 
aieusuaDyeoergy/conmiodities related and can 
involve futures and options, FX. capital mar¬ 
kets and derivative products. Ideally applicants 
should have 2-3 years’ experience of corporate 

banking and have a thorough knowledge of 
taking security. Of equal importance is 
commercial flair and the ability to assess the 

risks altadted to any given transaction. 

This financial institution is one of Europe's 
most highly rated banks. Poised to enjoy 
exponential growth in its investment banking 
operations, it seeks a further lawyer with at 
least 3 years'pqe. 

Supporting the global markets business, the 
successful candidate wiD need to havr a broad 
knowledge of capital mari<eis instruments, both 
debt and equity, and to enjoy the challenge of 

a efiverse wads load. Aonnliiigly an agile mind 
coupled with an adaptable‘can do’attitude will 

be abrohitely essential This is a unique 
opportunity to make your mark in a rapidly 

expanding department 

Our client is an outstanding global house, 

consistently rated amongst the very best It 
enjoys a strong legal infra-structure where 
the lawyer’s role is well respected. 

Situated in fee dealing room and an integral 
part of the business units, this particular legal 
team has nesponsihiUry for structured debt 
transactions. This is definitely not a docu¬ 
mentation role: fee focus is on structuring 
proposed transactions together with senior 
traders and managing fee transaction process 
to completion. Suitahle candidates will have 
1-5 years’ pqe and a solid grounding in bask 
debt products and their derivatives. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kfrkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

LONDON - PARTNERS 
ADVERTISING to £200,000 
Are you ifw od nans' dream! flu Ley player advising many leading adnrtuu 
agenda seeks a senior lawyer to further denies ihn enormously successful area of 
practice. If you ant an edabfislied partaer m iheheld or currently mdcinga name far 
yaunatf, wr b no doubt tis department wil he Ae best location la fhoa from. 

HEAD of CONSTRUCTION to £350,000 
Fcfowina a sfcotegk rwow dw corporal* predict |eJ0 partners) wishes to develop 
a sped mat coastiuctiaa law uril. A true figurehead is sought for this noting rale. 
Ron's blue chip corporate efim b«e pnwidw cm excellent pWonn on which the 
successful cancidote am fatild. WsHtoned leadership and deal developnanl skiBs 
an a prerequiafa. tfigUyaompefifa reaunerflfion poduge offered to secure right 
hdmduaL 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £100-200,000 
Supaib opportunity await a property dunfapnmnlgrienMed senior aunknt/juniar 
partner to step Wo k shea and dint base of a departing spedofcr. This mocfcunv 
sized £»i, one of cenVo) londcn’s leading property prochan has been highly 
successful at senior level reaviliMW, offering highly competitive packages and 
obstacle bee equity prospects. 

HEAD of EMPLOYMENT £150,000* 
Whfki focusing iniSoly on corporcfa kaniadtefll ibis young, Innovative and highly 
profitable firm is experiencing such rapid growth that ll seeks to capitalise on its 
success anddeuefep 2s smaf empfoyoonf um'L flu* pmtMnhfp appointment provides 
to perfect environnenl for ne ambitious proctica devdbper, wih management shifts, 
to wiki kh own team. 

CORPORATE TAX £45,000-EquHy 
WBfc on uepressive coffUMreirf cSenr partfolw k fkwrshing medium-sized central . 
London practice seeks a successor lor ife retiring lax ipecit&J. Hand ting a high 
proporikm of corporate to but also tnvoW m to* pbwing for weakhy bavidwi, 
k suoussM condfakA freA I pm ne sUem mi ip k primal^ W wi# pfey a key 
rale in k gnMh rf k corporate paefice. 

HEAD of INSOLVmCY £150,000+ 
join k Insolvency Deportment of a major Gy firm ot 0 key stage in fts dmmfepmenL 
Servicing the firm's active corporale/banking dints as wafl as lha unit's awn 

insolvency prodBoneu and aeoxnitBflh k partners seek o senior speriafej to head 
up k practice. A superb partnership opportunity requiring flair, not pstfoirwnng. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY £100-250,000 
ff you am a senfor IT lawyer, confident af yar preefce development siafis os weH as 
your ob&y to attrod heavy hUfuig cfienls, yet not sue your currant partnenlep is as 

keen as you wouldlkflbtoondaveteingyDW area deaperf«,cafl Know Our 
efinnt, a high profile notional firm, is entirely cotumtied to developing Bs IT practice 

and would 14a to tok to you. 

COMMERCIAL UTIGAnON £100-300,000 
Ow client a o vibrorf c2S partner central London firm writ a strong commeroul dient 
base, and is a recognised feeder in severd nkhe fields. A highly motivated litigator 

seeking fnmedmie partnership is sought to take aver no existing efient base and 
spearhead the growth ol (tie gnoerci coounordd litigation department. A superb 

opportunity far a featraled No. 2 wit undenititsed practice development dak. 

CORPORATE PARTNER ■ £90-180,000 
This highly successful and entrepreneurial parknhp has takw a skrfcgc derision to 
ramift a sensor lawyer to its ekeody fhrivtag eorporafe group. An exceptional mmr 

opportunity hr k wperiencsd setettor wiSjng to play a key rofa m k bag term 
growth of a rfepatnaaL 

S> Acvh any of k team appointaenb in deled, please contact Simon JaaiQft, 
fcnny brufap or Wi Cng on 0171494 6669 faahvdtmlmtb 0101675 
8711}, or write to w, inopa^fetecanfUmce, at44/45 ffimrerrliiue. Ionian 
VK2AlM.facOI7l 404 9817). 

EAGA JANION 
If its Legal, its Eagan Janion. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Shearman & Sterling 

Shearman & Sterling is a leading global law firm with 

more than 600 lawyers in 14 offices worldwide. From our 

European offices in London, Paris, Frankfurt and Dusseldorf, 

we advise the world's leading companies and financial 

institutions, governments and international agencies. 

Our London office now has over 45 lawyers involved in 

both the commercial and financing aspects of international 

projects and structured finance, capital .markets, 

privatisations, and mergers and acquisitions. 

We are now looking for additional UK qualified commercial 

and finance lawyers with between 0-6 years’ post 

qualification experience in banking, projects or capital 

markets to join our office in London. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE £ U S — INSOLVENCY £1 50-250,00 0 

| Premier New York fern, masnvsly prafitafote and highly 
regarded in aX areas of corporate franca, soaks exception^ 

1 fowoa bwysrs wfth 0-5 yaara* pqa. Wkh consistent ranking 

pr^tfofio, this ia an opportunity not to be massed! (Rtf. 20483) 

Major UK practioa, with an escafient reputation for its 
inaoWancy worts la loolmgfor apartnar to join the Inso/wangr 1 

dapartmsnt. wahki Its London offica. 7Ms poafifon eftn » 
mature til- contentious and norreontentioua international 
work and influential departmental tnvohramant (Rtf - 20897) 

H EMERGING MARKETS to ££0.000 GLOBAL COMPLIANCE SEX-PAT 

Ona of the world's largest global franco/ institutions ts 
1 looking for s banking/capita) market* lawyer with 4-6 years' 
1 pqa to work in an expanding tracing floor baaed emerging 

markets team. Deal with new and exciting products and 
enjoy meritocratic reward. (Ret 21970} 

&jtopeanbankwfth taiga ragporat oBbo fo Auetenisn to satfdng 
torecnxlsaBniqrbtltetgteomp8anca.BpacltfBtwfth5-10jiestrf 

pqe for a broad strategic rote. TWa newly created tearn advises 
. on pnfciaa and procndisas and tsfiaa a proactive raia in 

managhg the banfcfo awesttnenfi badang bwhwx. (ReL 21782) 

INSURANCE LIT CALL LEVELS 

City firm with unrivaled inaurance/re-rauranca practice 
soaks Etigatora to 6 yean' qusEffad. Quafity fitigabon 
experience in professional indemnity, motor darns or 
personal injury a must. Also, exciting opportunities in re¬ 
insurance legation for newty qualified lawyers. (Ref, 20660) 

TO £50.000 DUBAI - CO I CO 

CONSTRUCTION PARTNER £CITY 

One of the country's largest commercial practices, long 
known tor its expertise in commercial property law, n tookkig 
for a partner to undertake nori-contentious construction 
work This position offers an. enviable cfiant portfolio and 
stfoerb earning potential- (Rtf. 20883) 

PROJECT FINANCE TO £40,000 

Experience of working in the Middle East? Creative, leading pnxjattfirarragmup in fop fon City fim with swida 
enthusiastic with good commerced acumen and at least two range of quafity international project work seeks 0-2 yearn’ 
years' co/co pqe? If so, ties international law firm has a qutfffiad company/commeroal lawyers to specxsEse in 
highly rewarding opportunity for you to take on chaBengmg project finance. Excoltont mining and support and unrivalled 
and varied responaibBtiBS in its office In Dubai (Ret 20504) opportunities lor travel and career development (ReL 21560) 

project finsnoe. Exeetetf mining and support and unrivalled 
opportunities lor travel and career development (Ret 21560) 

COMMERCIAL'IT TO £42,000 

A terrific opportunity for a lawyer with 1-3 years' pqe to 
undertake a mixture of rwHrarwactional and IT rotated work 
in the rapfcfly expanding Corporate Department of this mkf- 
sizBd City ftm, Competitive salary and benefits. (Ret 21461) 

JNR COICO TO £35.000+ BENS 

Rspkffr expandne higfrtech cranpany seeks aijiwior contrary 
lawyer wife 1-3 years' pqe to undertake a wads range of 
commerdal wwk rndutfing acqurafera, cfopostfs and general 
florixrwiciyf contracts. ^ralsit career mam. <RaL 21B71J- 

far farther information on private practice vacancies pteaae contact Ykatina Sinytft or Andy Goftfing on 0171823 
3838 (01923 489664 emungs/woekendd Alternatively phase write to ZMB, Rocnstment Consuflante, 37 Sun 

Street, London EC2M 2PY. Fax 0171 523 3839. E-nrafl yvoaxia6zxnbx&uk For iohouso appointments contact 
Lisa Owshs or Lizzie Orange at ZMB Industry on 01715233822(0171 642 5237 ewraigsArookenda) or write 

to them at the above address. Fax 0171 623 3823. ZMB and ZMB Industry, are Zartft Group Companies. : 

wtww3mh.conk 

For further tnfaTnaaorr. in complete confidence, pfeose cnntoct our advising eonsutemts Seorma Hoar 

■ 1 or Nick SMtan on Of 7f 405 6062 (0171 403 5727or 0171385 7017 ewnktgbeekends) or write 

to them at QO Legal, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR4JH. Confidential fax 0171 831 6394. Ties 

quAMrDouGAU assignment is being handled acdusvely by QplegAAi applications wO be {brwardeef to riant 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON EC1A 9HL TEL: 01 71-606 S344 (FAX: 0171-600 I 793) 

Chambers Student 
Edition 1998 
Wt have just published the First 
student edition of Chambers 
Directory. It is the only book of 
its kind on the nuriocL Some of 
the information - such as the 
rankings or law firms - is 
based on the main directory, 
but most of it is new. 

At (be heart of die student 
edition is the behind-the- 
scenes look at the leading law 
firms, based on hundreds of 
interviews with trainees. The 
main section of the editorial 
coven sixteen areas of law, and 
explains the type of work 
involved, the skills needed, and 
the career options amiable to 
practitioners in each field. 

Chapters on interview 
technique, writing a CV and 
what law firms are looking for 
in candidates (including a list 
of preferred universities) make 
the student edition a valuable 
guide not just for graduates but 
for anyone thinking about a 
career move. 

The num A-Z guide to the 
(op 500 tow firms describes 
each firmS ideal trainee, 
outlines its training pro¬ 
gramme, salaries offered, 
vacation schemes, sponsorship 
details and other information 
essential to'anyone looking for 
a training contract- 

The student edition, like (he 
main directory, is available 
from fiiblios (sec belowr. h 
costs £9.95. 

Jo Stafford 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Our legal draaory is avaiaHa 

hum BfcSos, (01403 - 710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynor, Fiona Boxall, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd 

Music/Commercia) Lawyer: C London 
Musicfentertainment industry experience preferred 
but not essential for this broad commercial role in 
business affairs for major international company. 

Global Corporate: London 
Senior corporate lawyer with ability to see the global 
picture needed by international company with 
Japanese connections to set up legal department. A 
good understanding of EC and general company/ 
commercial law is important. 

Trusts: Channel Islands 
Varied work with die opportunity for early responsibility 
awaits the successful candidate at the Guernsey office of 
this prestigious merchant bank bust company. 

Commercial Lawyer: Eastern Europe 
Lawyer UK or overseas qualified, to run legal dept of 
Eastern European operations of major hi-tech company. 
Most have sound commercial experience and 

Commercial Lawyer. Surrey 
Solr or Barr with 2-4 years' pqe and good drafting skills 
and commercial awareness to join legal department of 
well-known international engineering company. 

International M&A: London 
Major international retail group requites solicitor with 
experience of working in-house to join small high 
profile legal department and handle mergers and 
acquisitions and commercial work generally. 
European languages useful. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woolfson, Simon Anderson, Paul TTjomas 

SOUTH: Noef Murray, Medley Waish NORTH: Suki Bahra 

Highly regarded firm requires a sofr to head ip high SSSStaLiS'2-3 year qualified 
profile dept, airaadyj^wvtedg^as arrarkaf <fcfcndjuupl 

leader, and to spearhead its further development ind,«trial disease manem Pnmu^hin 

Construction Partner Designate: City 
Supetb opportunity for 5 yeart- assistant to join major 
firm as No 2 in the construction group to handle high 
profile coictmction, infrastructure and projects work. 

Private Client: City 
International CSty firm seeks a specialist solicitor 
with tf least 2 years’experience to advise ingb act 
worth clients in offshore trusts and related tax issues. 

Commercial Litigation: City 
60 partner City finn seeks 2-4 year qualified litigation 
assistant to handle a varied, high quality conunorial 
litigation caseload in an informal woriring environment. 

Banking: City 
Some of the City’s foremost firms are looking for 
solicitors to join expanding departments. Training 
will be provided which will not compromise salary. 

Employers' Liability: WC2 
Mid sized insurance firm seeks 2-3 year qualified 
defendant PI lawyer to handle a mix of PL. EL and 
industrial disease matters. Partnership prospects. 

Commercial Property: City 
Friendly commercial practice requires an experienced 
solicitor to handle an existing and varied careload. 
Fum prospects of partnership. 

Litigation/Employment: WC1 
Friendly and successful 40 partner Hoi born firm seeks 
1-4 year qualified solicitor to manage a mixed 
commercial litigation and employment caseload. 

Commercial: City 
Quality practice requites a NQ-2 year qnahBed solicitor 
to advise client on a full range of commercial mailers 
with a particular emphasis on EC conjpedbco law. 

Commercial Property: Thames Valley 
Supetb opportunities exist for NQ-5 yr qual specialists 
seeking quality work, high earnings and prospects. 
Property development expee particularly sought after. 

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 
CPS 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOLICITORS AND BARRISTERS 
SALARY: £18,360.00 with additional allowance of £2,000 

The Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution of criminal cases 
in Magistrates’ Courts and Crown Courts in England and Wales. 

CPS Mcrscy/Lancashrre is currently seeking Go recruit lawyers to fill vacancies in Burnley, Preston and Liverpool. 
Further vacancies may arise elsewhere in die Area covering Wirral, Crosby, and BlackpooL 

The positions are permanent appointments. 

As a Crown Prosecutor yon will review and where appropriate prosecute criminal cases following investigation by 
others. You will also advise the police on matters relaxing to criminal cases. In each case yon review, yon will consider 
whethcr there is sufficient evidence and if so whether die public interest requires a prosecution. 

Applicants will need excellent advocacy and organisational skills, together with the ability to work effectively within a 
team. Sound judgement and tbe capacity to work accurately under pressure are essentiaL 

For further information and an application pack, please send a postcard quoting ref ML/CP/02 together with your name 
and address to CPS Mersey/Lancashire, Area Personnel, 7th Floor, Royal liver Braiding, Liverpool L3 1HN. 

Application forms are available until 4,00 pm on 24 February 1998. 

Completed application forms must be received by 3 March 1998. Interviews are likely to be held week commencing 16 

The Crown Prosecution Service is an Equal Opportunities Employer and positively encourages applications from 
suitably qualified/eligible people regardless of race, sex or disability. 

Crown Prosecution Service • Working in tbe interest of justice. ^^ 

im ‘7 

I OUTSTANDING OPENINGS 
CORPORATE/PROJECTS To €80,000 
frojaa work b along off loan amaziqgdryee in die Cky, aid Cxs top <3 
firm k at the forefront vwdi a caseload of tie bfegex rod mosc imwadve jabs 
■wxATtetqxasBwsnlBtHsawpiyfariOitpwibpaW 
yore" pq^epedxflyf you car show some PH experience. Ret T47 024 

CORPORATE TAX To £85,000 
There are very strong partnership prospects for the corporate me lawyer wsh 
44 years' pqe who joins the htyvpowerad department is one of the City's 
loafing corporate practices You w® enjoy a mot of domestic and international 
work, as vrel as erperknoa that wfl setycu up for tfe. Ret T470I6 

IP To £60,000 
Ibis top JO Gry firm has Hater a march or many of Its rival* by ovsOTgjn 
inteflecoaJ property team dat is renowned worldwide. TNs stakes it an 
ousanrig career opportwby for a lawyer w«h 2-5 year* pqe in petenc aid 
other IP tow and who prtferabiy has a sdence badqyound. Rtf:70235 

PROPERTY To £65,000 
It"5 not often data 1-4 years qutfhd commercial property lawyer can find the 
(dnd of cflenc conacc on offer ac this buoyant top 2D Cky firm, so take the 
chance when ic comes along Working for major dfenrs; you wg have a M 
range of work, ndudrigiteses and management Issues. RdETC538 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £70,000 
You wff be groomed g? ate over the prepany practice of ribsmaBerCky 
Arm that is especially established in shipping work, bur has a thriving 
commercial practice. With your 23 yearf pqe, you wi be able 00 handle a 
fofi range of property matters. In particular leases. The potential is open- 
ended Ret 747086 

EC/COMPETTTION To £FartnenMf» 
just in time <br the Worid G4X you-ECfoompedtion work at this np 25 
Cfty Arm will regularly rake you to Paris, although you wig be based in 
London. This is die chance for a senior (5+ year* pqe) assistant or junior 
partner to ptoy a pivotal role in the butenes, espedafly with ire irony meefia 
tfents. R*£ T43802 

PROJECT FINANCE To £85,000 
You should be able to tifiard a I O'plon hac after you join the London office of 
tin fcadng Texan firm, whose energy faw practice a arguably without peer. A 
fantastic operwngin the energy teem, in terms of money and quaky of He, for a 
bonce, corporate or conanercM hwyer with 2+yrar^ pqe. Rtf TI8J5I 

MOSCOW/ALMATY T<r£Ex pat package 
Thb bsomethtog wry Jferencmdrery aekfogfer lawyers %wth 2-8 ywnTpqg 
h corpora®, baddng, projeas, ol and gxs, or udKes wotk. The Moawr nf 
Akrtity afices of a top US-frm vAemm dneyotr hgd Kb wl beanydfitgbuc 
boring and if* mwarefc wff help you fite extremely wtf ReftT29598 

CORPORATE ToUSJOOO 
You may dream of ml partnership prospects, good quaSry work and the 
danot to erqoy Be way from the afire but at tte weUowwn London firm, 
k can aauajly happen. A gerttene appartunqr a tabnoe your He properly V 
you here l-fi ywti pqe in oxporse firanoe. Reft T41634 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TofNewfy-tpafffted-Senfor 
Hnstctol services is onetfhocaesc practiae areas and this top fOQy firm has 
one of tbe honest finandai services practices. Whether you have experience 
orjuscaniniBBLttaiSBasBiDifllysood mweasa^niwhkhwaiyveyou 
evsy dsnee uo work on wire you Boa and develop a practice. Re£'T17301 

EMPLOYMENT/BB^EFTTS - To£^000 
You vnB be gjven every hdp to lean new ti3ls as an empfoyment/beneta 
lawyer with 2-5 yean' pqe at this medum-sized C3qr firm The work v>* be 
very broad, incfodtog curpome kreofgtariart. akhotgh you need to know the 
tax treetmencaf rarmratian ptgiMnts and rational nxmnce:lbtf T44888 

SENlOR LnTGATKJN ' Southron To'£60,000 
Take n soma debn sea airwnhout losng otgtfqaB^tgWlkk as.a smfor 
ftopoor at the Southampton office of a leading regional firm. Salaried 
partnership to by no meats ImposHe fcira foyer wkh 4+ yes^pqeand 
expertence of court work and Id«a>y inschcKy. corstiuafon 
or IP. Reft 739737 

BANKING KNOW-HOW - , To £65000 
This top 10 Oqr firm expecn ks ptnfatiorol rappartfesyrat id work to as 
high a srandvtf as to foe-emeR. whidr is why tftdr salaries are ooraparaHe. 
But the soass is less and the hours good V you can show 4t-years* pqe In 
banktog and the rigitddfc for preoedent dafifog and updating knowhow. 
Re£T4669l 

AVIATION ToT70,000 
Awationworic apart frrxn being sexy, is abo superb ctainm^ as kenconyasso 
transactional, finance, oarrarterual and cxxnpetidon ddh. this London linn has 
oa**Tgderas who wi eraurerfat the earner of a lawyer with 0J years* pqe 
and an interest in avtatkatwisoar. LaqpageskBsapius.Reft T1984I 

QD 
QUARAT DOUGALL 

For further tofonnatrbn. in aompfcte confidence, plecse contoa Greg Abrahoms; Kate SutcBffe or 71m Monfiafl fag qualified 

lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 (0171-435 4643 or 0956 569203 erenJngsAveekendsj or write to them at QD Legal, 

37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4jH. Confidential fc 0f7/-«J/6394. 

bORBOg - BIBNIKHW • IfHS - KAXCBESTB • BOKC KONG • NUB - HW SWi « «WSf • TSUODRS - MSIBUU1 • TOtOMTD - mam 
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Austin Mhcbeli .re¬ 
cently decried the 
lawyers’ regulatory 
machinery under a 

headline “Can the Mafia regu¬ 
late the Mafia?"- This was m a 
year when Parliament, of 
which he is a Member, de¬ 
bates the Human Rights Bill 
and the financial Services 
Bill, which will both affect the 
regulation of professions and 
financial sendees. “In the post- 
Nolan era." he wrote, “none of 
us should.- be immune to 
scrutiny or accountability, 
particularly hot those who 

: need support ; as much ' as 
sotidtorsand politicians." 

MPs can scrutinise the Hu¬ 
man Rights B3i 
with, scone detadi- 

. merit1 It doles riot 
apply to them or to 
their procedures. 

. Artide :6 of the 
European Cbhveit 
tion says that , ev-’ 
eryone whose dvfl. . i_ - ■; v, 
rights: a«.;to be DC COStly 
deterrmned is enfr _ j T.: -. „ 
tied to a fair and - cUUT IQTig 
puMic hearing by a • ■ 
free and impartial ~ 

of self-rcgulatioa. Much of the 
financial services regime rest¬ 
ed on. financial institutions' 
agreeing to be, bound Tby. the 
rules of the organisation they 
had joined. TOs made it much 
simpler to fine them; order 

. them to pay compensation and 
reduoe their-fees, and to do 
other things that Parliament 
allows a statutory body to do. 

So organisations could, for 
example, fine the providers of 
mis-sold personal pensions, 
while the Securities and In¬ 
vestments Board could only 
remonstrate with, for exam¬ 
ple, the Prudential. 
' - TYade associations and pro¬ 
fessional bodies often insist 
— that their members 

agree to join an 
ombudsman 
scheme. Members 
must agree to ao* 
cept the outcome as 
well as to meet the 
cost, even if fixe 
case goes in favour 
Of.the complainant, 

who., pays nothing 
and, u he or she is. 
not satisfied with 

... ■--- — the result can still 
tribunal JBut Neil Hamilton, '■ sue in the courts, 
the former Conservative MP ; These ort-dfcourt .proce- 
for Tattari, was not accorded dures are usually quicker and 
the right, tocross-examine his'. .'cheaper to run because adju di- 
accusers before -.faring con- : cation is normally based solriy 
d armed by the Standards and - an written' 'submissions. Bat 
Privileges Committee in foe' all this could change in die fin- 
cash-for-questkms affair. . anrial services, sphere. Helen 

The High COiHt of Parlia- ■ UddeD^ the Treasury Minister 
ment is the ultimate self- in charge offinandal services, 
regulating body —what Mr and Austin Mitchell, believe 

Mitchell and Liddell: for statutory regulation. Below, Hamilton: could not cross-examine 

‘Oral, 
hearings 
tend to 

Mitchell calls "chaps regulat¬ 
ing chaps". No lay people sit' 
on the committees 'which de¬ 
cide whether: MPs are guflry of 
offences, against Parliament's 
rules.:It is not a regime that 
Parliament approves erf for the. 
professions or for financial 
services regulation. 

But one cannot condemn or - 
discard too lightly all features 

that statutory regulation pro¬ 
vides a surer base for consum¬ 
er protection. ' 

One: remit, however, of 
making ombudsman schemes 
statutory may be that ulti¬ 
mately, the Government will 
decide what resources go to 
die ■ ombudsman, whether, 
from industry or from the 
taxpayer! The previousLegal 

Services Ombudsman, a statu¬ 
tory appointee, saw backlogs 
of work build up because he 
could not obtain the money he 
said: he needed to do the job. 
This was ironic: many of the 
complaints were about the 
alleged slowness of lawyers or 
their professional bodies in 
handling complaints. 

A statutory ombudsman 
scheme would almost certain¬ 
ly . invoke Article 6 of the 
convention. The Financial Ser¬ 
vices-Authority acknowledges 
that this will make oral hear¬ 
ings necessary in some cases. 

If anything more than a tiny 
percentage of cases were dealt 
with orally, the delay and cost 
would be. enormous. The con- 

. Sumer would have no right to 
an oral hearing because only 
the financial institution would 
be bound by the ombudsman's 
decision. Bur there would soon 
be pressure to allow the con¬ 
sumer the same facility. Com¬ 
plainants often have more 
time, and certainly more inter¬ 
est, in pursuing these avenues 
than their opponents do. For 
complainants it is, after all, a 
cost-free process. 

There may be a way out of 
this legal dilemma, if a deri¬ 
sion is taken that some kinds 

of dispute should not be dealt 
with primarily in die courts — 
in older to have more infor¬ 
mal, less costly and speedier 
procedures. 

What is fair in any particu¬ 
lar circumstances may be 
affected by the nature of the 
dispute and the consequences 
of its outcome, as well as by 
the availability of other reme¬ 
dies should the parties choose 
to use them. The omens are 
not good: under the Road 
Traffic Act 1991, motorists 
have a right to appeal to a 
Parking Adjudicator when 
they are issued with a penalty 

charge Notice. In 19%. 
London adjudicators disposed 
of 18.000 appeals, of which 
5,000 involved actual hear¬ 
ings. 

The problem with self-regu¬ 
lation is that many of the 
aggrieved believe, when they 
lose, that it is because of an in¬ 
built bias against them. In my 
experience, however, practitio¬ 
ner involvement means that it 
is harder for a professional to 
pull the wool over the eyes of a 
tribunal. 

Conversely. lay people make 
a vital contribution to profes¬ 
sional bodies, having a clearer 
and more informed view 
about what the rules them¬ 
selves should say. 

Only when it is too late, 
perhaps, will it be realised that 
the merits of self-regulation by 
bodies with strong lay input 
can provide a disciplinary and 
compensatory regime that is 
more user-friendly, more flexi¬ 
ble and less costly than a 
system backed by die Govern¬ 
ment or run by the courts. 

•John Hayes, a solicitor, became 
Chairman of the Occupational 
Pensions Regulatory Authority in 
June 199b. He was secretary- 
general of the Law Society for nine 
years. 
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Sony chronicle 
of wasted time 

Stan and Hilary Wells 
may be about to enier 
the* legal record books. 

They have just received a 
cheque for £25.000 in part- 
settlement of a claim they were 
forced to make after builders 
knocked down a wall adjoin¬ 
ing their house more than ten 
years ago. 

It took eight years to get the 
case ro court, and a further two 
years and three months before 
they received any of their 
damages award. Now. after 
changing solicitors, some of it 
has come — but too late to 
make any difference. “The 
house is unsaleable and will 
cost far more than it would 
have done years ago to re¬ 
pair." says 59-year-oid Mr 
Wells. “Builders’ costs don't 
jusr stand still because the law 
proceeds at such a slow pace." 
adds Mrs Wells. 55. 

The Wellses' nightmare 
{Law. Feb 18.19971 began with 
a demolition crane bursting 
through their bedroom wall as 
they slept. The terraced prop¬ 
erty adjoining their house in 

Frances Gibb 

tells how legal 

delays ruined a 

couple’s life 

South Norwood, London, was 
being pulled down — without 
notice. Their home was badly 
damaged and they were forced 
to take the garage owners who 
had pulled the wall down to 
court. Actions lodged by other 
parties caused a series of 
delay's, and it was not until 
1996 that their case was finally 
heard. The judge said they had 
been “failed". 

Now. more than ten years 
on. the house is in a bad state 
of neglect, with extensive dam¬ 
age from damp penetration. 
Meanwhile, the litigation and 
delays have taken their roll. 
M r Wells was forced to give up 
his job as a recruitment man¬ 
ager because of coronary hearr 
disease. The couple still have a 

mortgage of £68.000 — likely 
to exceed the presem value of 
the house — and they were 
forced to take out an overdraft 
and to cash in their endow¬ 
ment polity and pension to 
cover earlier costs. So the 
arrival of the damages cheque 
was something of an anticli¬ 
max. And. of course, it is not 
the end: they still await the 
final instalment to make up 
the total £51.000 award, in¬ 
cluding interest. They put a 
brave face on their problems 
"or we would go under", Mrs 
Wells says. Bui they now face 
a very uncertain retirement. 

“The money may pay off the 
overdraft we were forced to 
take out. but we will never 
now pay off the mortgage." 
Mr Wells says. They only 
survive through Mr Wells’s 
mobility allowance and what 
Mrs Wells earns in her clerical 
job. “So our dream of paying 
off the mortgage, selling the 
house and retiring to the 
country has gone. 

“If your life is destroyed, 
how can it be called justice?" 

Still time to nominate for awards 
Nominations are invited for the 7/mes/Justice 
Awards, open to individuals and organisations 
in two categories: civil justice and criminal 
justice. The judges, including the Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Woolf, and Chris MulHn. the 

chairman of the Home Affairs Committee, will 
look for one or more oft a commitment to 
human rights, finding of a key argument in a 
case, malting justice fairer, pro bono work or 
helping people to obtain access to justice. 

NAME . 

ADDRESS. .• 

POSTCODE 

PHONE . ... 
FAX . 

• ||| l~SIFil JikMV !■ 

NAME 

ADDRESS .... 

POSTCODE £ 

TEL/FAX . .. 

THEcttfeTIMES 

To caiebrafe its 40th anniversary. 
JUSTICE in association with THE 

TIMES is presenting two ■ 
awards tor. 

An outstanding contribution fn 
the CRIMINAL Justice field; and 
an outstanding contribution In 

the CIVIL Justice Held (Including 
public law) 

The awards are open to lawyers, 
non-lawyers, organisations and 

individuals. Sett-nomination Is not 
permitted. Nominations are to be 
made by returning the completed 
ooupons to Justice by Monday 

March 2 1998, attaining a 
summary of the nominee's work, 
plus your statement of no more 

than 200 words on why you think 
the work has been important 

NOMINATION 
for CRIMINAL JUSTICE AWARD 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PHONE . 
FAX. 

ABOVE NOMINATED BY: 

NAME 

ADDRESS . 

POSTCODE 

TEL/FAX 

Please return to: JUSTICE. 59 CARTER LANE. LONDON EC4V 5AQ by Monday March 2 1998 
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LONDON 
.VENSSOKS 
7 to* Years Quolfflid to 152,000 

This position includes working very closely with a well- 

known pensions practitioner and head of department of this 

international City firm. Work Is high profile and a high 

percentage includes acting on direct instructions and not just 

corporate support. Those with a Rood pensions background 

are sought. ReT:T3941:G. • 
CORPORATE FINANCE . 

HQ to 6 years Qualified US Rates 

Opening new available for corporate lawyers of distinction 

to loin , the London office' of this first tier. US firm. Primarily 

involved in iruencitidnal financial work, you will he advising 

pre-eminent clients on a wide range of transactions including 

mergers arid acquisitions, equity offerings and bond issues 

bod) in the llv. US. and throughput Europe. This position will 

involve international, travel where desired- Strong academics 

•and Hist "class experience are prerequisites. 

RtfTOSWOJ. 

GENERAL COMMERCIAL 
NQ to 2 Years Qualffiad Sydney 
Are you looking for an opportunity tn he a generalist 

corporate lawyer In Australia? This renowned niche Sydney 

firm seeks a lawyer with the ability to handle commercial 

property and company 'Commercial work for a wide variety of 

private and public corporate clients. Tlicy will sponsor visa 

applications. Ref:T3W4.C 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

2 to 4 Years Qualified In-House 

Wbuld you like to assist tills quality company in providing 

world class services and facilities at low cost to iis customers? 

This top 100 company is seeking to recruit a high calibre 

commercial lawyer to join its legal team. The company is 
heavy involved in transport related matters involving 

property, retail and management. Candidates from both in- 

house or private practice are wekomc if they have a strong, 

commercial hackgmunJ and the flair and enthusiasm u> thrive 

in a dynamic and friendly environment. RdiTOjllT-K. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

3 to 4 Years Qualified Melbourne 

Would you like In live in a City with Sydneys vlinuiv and 
Londons culture minus the stress, and work for Australia’s 

leading property practice? If so. ami you have 3-4 year* pqe 

in commercial property with j City firm and lire confidence to 

deal directly with Urge developers then contact Garfield 
Robbins now Fur more details. The firm will sponsor the 

successful candidate for J »isa. Kef.TIWifl.LC. 

MEDIA 
2 to 5 Years Qualified to L66.OOO 

An opportunity has arisen fiw a high calibre media lawyer to 

join one of the leading entertainment practices in the City 

which ts going from strength to strength. Tile firm currently 
advises in several field- including film, music and relevision. 

The successful applicant will handle huch music and TV 

related nutters and must have a strong music hcickgnuind. 
The firm prides ii-elf on its iinsutlly and supportive culture 

and king term prospects jre excellent HvffllWkL 

IP/IT 
Partner to 1250.000 

High profile and ever expanding City practice now seeks a 

heavyweight IP IT partner. tvvM known in the market and w ith a 

notable It >iliwing, in head up its IK fT group. You will go in as 

leant leader and should therefore have the experience, strength 

of character and flexibility to handle both management and fee 

earning responsihifitk-v. The firm is geared to play an ever more 
active pm in oininierciil work and as a re-uli the rewards both 

in the -li> >n term and long term are excellent. This is a truly 

superb oppnnuniiv! Rcf:TftV)37.H. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

5 to 10 Years Qualified to 775. OOO 

No foil1‘Wing is required lor a push ton in this Ihjsy lommervtil 

property department ul a leading Cu> firm. The firm- properly 

work ineludes purchases, sales, development protects and all 
forms >if secured lending. Consider.!We emphasis is placed on 

personality and excellent technical experience is exsentinl. as 

well as a vimmeni.il and professional approach. Ref-TOHiXiJ. 

Visit ourwe&isfy 
nw&positiaa&& 
iinvw.garfieidyrrm 

■■ ■ 

m: 
Please contact Bn n Bon den. Andrea Melttick or Michelle Creen tall qmdified lancers) on 01~1 t1-tOO or n rite to thent 

at the London office for more information in complete confidence. Call Lt enini’s Weekends (>1 ”/ 6 /2 01 BO Confidential 

Fax til ~1 i / ~ It-t-t. Finn it; br\nhggarfieltlrohbin$.co.nk 

—* ' •*r'C. • rer / - .in#* Amzuams*. yj&v-s-i.. v :■.&? 

Reg*#6 

Shell Intenational 
Limited 

London 

The Shelf Group operates hi 
and Its global turnover is now £95 billion. 

^ requires an additional Intellectual properly 
-lawvertojo(n its estaUished Intetiectoa! Property 
SSta Md in Central.London.youwill be 

for a broad range of 
TSu* IP***- Particular emphasis w,ii be 
^Negotiating, drafting and advismg on 

^dominantly IP character, sueb. 

Your input will also be . 

disposals. 

■aSwiS s:u - s ^a 
^ intellectual Property 

Intellectual 
Property 

at least 2 yrs pqe 

Division Is a challenging and stimulating environment 
where you will be encouraged to work independently 
on major transactions. Team work, communication 
and negotiation skills and the ability to understand a 
variety .of businesses are important ingredients. 

You wffl have a consistently good academic 
background and a minimum of two years relevant pqe 
gained In-house or with a leading taw firm. A 
technical background would be an advantage. 
Remuneration, including a wide range of benefits, will 
be highly competitive. 

Shell is committed to providing equal opportunities to 
everyone and welcomes applications from all 
sections of the community. 

interested candidates should send their CVs to 
Daniel Richards at Michael Page Legal, Page House. 
3941 Parker Street, London WC26 5LN, fax 0171 
8316662. or telephone him on 0171269 2234. 

Michael Page 
r '• LEGAL _ 

AnsnaBi.C^^Fi^c^HjjlIBB■■■ 
UK.USA 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER/COMPLIANCE 

Charterhouse pic is a UK-based investment banking group consisting of three regulated 

entities:- an investment bank; one of the UK's largest institutional agency stockbrokers 
and a leading development capital firm. 

A lawyer is sought to join the Group Compliance department for a varied and challenging legal 

and compliance role. The successful candidate will have particular responsibility for advising 

Charterhouse Bank’s Corporate Finance and Structured Finance departments on legal and 

regulatory matters but will be part of the Group Compliance team assisting senior management 

in all areas of the group. 

The successful candidate will be a qualified corporate solicitor or barrister with 

at least 3+ pqe. Competitive salary package available. 

Apply in writing to Lesley Rossiter at: 

Charterhouse Bank Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St Paul’s, London EC4M 7DH 

A 
CHARTERHOUSE 

All Bex number rap Dr 

should b* addruaad 
toe 

BOXNo>_ 
C/oThuTfcns 

P.O. SOX 9653, 
Vbtflnta Street, 
London El 9GA 
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[ TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171782 7809 

l' 

Th» Workfa Icirgajf air /ndushfp foOr opportunities for two dynamic sofidlan 
Groop turnover m 1997£2,174 mitGaa, profib of £120 fm8ioft,och*s*ing coanpound gmarih of 41% crmr the tost ten years 

EXPERIENCED DEPUTY COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER SOLICITOR 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER 
£Highly Competitive + Benefits 

Curacao 

The Crcco Group is a rapidly expanding independent international financial services group providing 

trustee, fiduciary company management, offshore mutual fund administration and custody and banking 

services with over 25 offices in 16 countries. 

Citco is looking to employ a company/commerdaJ lawyer to be based in Curacao in the Caribbean and to 

provide legal support for its international fund services group. The ideal candidate should be a qualified 

lawyer (either a solicitor or barrister) with up to two years’ general ccmpanyfcommercfed law pqe gained 

in private practice, at the bar or in the mutual fund industry. 

The position offers excellent salary and benefits with contrfcutory pension scheme, metfical Insurance, relocation 
expenses and excellent prospects for the right candidate for a further career within the Gtco Group. 

For further iijimawi m complete canfkktxx. pease comxx Rebecca Etringtan s* Stephen Lea*y (bath quatfed 

tawyersj on Of 71-405 6062 (0181-293 8520 everxngs/Wcefcentty or write CO them at QD In-House Legal. 
37-41 Bedford Am, London WCIR4JH. Confidential fix 0171-831 6394. Ths assjpaiwwt a hwg haftOfcd on wj exdusrte 
oase by QD b+touse Legai and df drea or dirt paty appfcanm; w* be Jbmmfaf to QD for cmricteiafen. 

EXPERIENCED 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

Mancfioffor 
Range 3-6 yoors pqo 

AirtXnh httftiulSurKiC fins chaBengmg red* vwfl toil a caamerdclkf 

tb*G«3VfAUKdr&ne, ostuta ioHdtor who will respond 'to, 

***»*& PteokAi f?™* **°! iuw* V 
Ave*on Dwtstan. 

TTJT TW .wiH indude cotbtKkml. maBeri, 
_ ° Anafoa " licensing and distribution agteemesU 

DMskm. Jail operates a involving HFms busirwns; soma oAplcyiheM 
modem fleer of low, general company and commirdcl low, _ 

34 cmcfok indoding involvement m oricttkto Oipacih.-' 

A32Qb, 82371 This role wifl iAvdve vxyking dcedy wHh 

ead674rJtnl997 «■*» ■«*!■ «■ *«*«; 
8coined nearly few v£b*b««em C3e^X3 «td 

^ ' . £45,000, dependant upon age' end 
au&on tvundtnp experience. annual bonus, car, pension end 

pQuengers. odter benefits. 

Htimsfiore, East Laacashtro 

--V ' area 3years pqm 
AfttoffttMUpri*** This Kish cafibra solicitor pnwde Airtoun 
/ -ifi*nri ifi awiT tin ii Ho&fawswiAaaoiiipndionsiveleBwswvia^owBrwg 

******** 
tok^mtUfySaman rtompbonccwi*nOmmunianm. 

om&ltotoinMafi -fl*™ ^ be IttwWxsU in regufctory and tra&g 
jOrfbfHracdt watei’A* - gnuJuuk matters afWrtng advarfairtS «»d pAficiy; 

^ representing the company in UK and ww« 
fyifbf&aor Apro, and .provision of legal advice to *«*jr 

spth^At fang had “WV11**- 
: This prime opporfurdy b based of 4» eanpatw'i 

taarwallocnlterxXfcr 
aodalHkit.axnpmg ^ ^Lona/ybA, border l«^ 

boll&y sfmdabt £30,000 per amuiii, annual bonus, cor, pension md 
CutoSObsl other benefits. 

W tnOni AbM appoietnanb in coofideme amkRt AndraW \M dtt or ¥*omr Lmdsby 
Whninn e«*m»efy iendued. Third party u^mi jrfiei VM he dbetfefho fMfUtti rfiwnl. 

PEOPLE IN LAW 

Tel (01204) 

Artis Recruitment 
■ 74 ChUfley He* to BOLTON BL1 4BY 

Fmc {01204) Sim? Alter hdBft (87294) 844448 

In-House Counsel 
_-h vears t Excel lent *r He*-id": vs 

A superb opportunity for an aspiring 
commercial lawyer to work at the cutting 
edge of the information technology world 

WEST LONDON 

Apple is a vvurU leading technology company bringing superb design and innovative 

hardware *nd software products to a global market. Recent reorganisations across the 

company by a focused management team have ensured that it can concentrate on its 

long term plans and strategies, promoting its continued growth and success into the 

21st century. 

An opportunity has now arisen for a lawyer to join Apple's UK legal and management 

ccams. This position provides an excellent opportunity for a “hands-on" lawyer'to advise 

on a broad range of legal and commercial issues, including joint ventures, commercial 

contracts, competition. IP and employment law as well as marketing and advertising 

issues. It is expected chat the successful candidate will assume European responsibility, 

once a proven crack record in the UK business has been established. 

Applications are invited from 2-4 year qualified corporate/commercial lawyers who have 

gained their legal experience in a blue chip environment. To succeed in this role, it is 

cssenrial to be able ro demonstrate excel]erir- drafting skills and high levels of self 

motivation and enthusiasm. Maturity and confidence are also essential, as this rofe will 

involve considerable contact with senior level management worldwide. 

In return the company, which is located within easy reach of Central London, is offerkig 

a highly competitive salary, a car/car allowance, a discretionary bonus, a share purchase 

scheme, a pension and private health cover. 

Apple' 

Please contact Elizabeth 

Williams of Caroline Nnssey, our" 

* exclusively retained 

consultants at 

Taylor Root, 179 Q«een Victoria. 

Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

Telephone: 0171 415 2828 

Evenings: 0171 394 8014 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL kECKUITHEMT 

you can become smekeirs 

or barristers 

The College of Law has tngfcd over 90% of 

managing partners tn the top dty §rms. fbfcfer 

the leaders of the legal pmfea^^a^pr. 

The Common ftofessiariat 

The law conversion course for graduates Of any 

discipline. It'S the first stage mlgiAjffying as a isolator 

or banister. Places are avafiabfefeAtirie in ISMon, 

Chester, Guildford or York and partfcme in toadon for 

September 1998. Distance leaming cduKb 8to 

available. l| . 

The Legal Practice Coursa frPC) 

The vocational stage of training to-fteoate * srtxSor, 

for law graduates or CPE holders. ftaea*^attaiiaMe 

part-time or fulhtime in London, dbesfet GuBtford or 

York for September 1998. . • 
* *' 

The Bar Vocational Cour^ - tte VocaSenal 

stage of training to become a bart&teij forAaw. 

graduates or CPE holders. Places ^ 

in London for September 1^8 - •• "j ' ' 

For further information fetepho*^ 

The College of law on: 

01483 460382 
itaf; lasini 

Oncfapfry ifte Aotami 

Small aad dynamic specialist few 
practice, operating at die highest fcVtSa, 
two sotictors, 1-4 years PiytinrttBpt' 
experience (or suitably qusdift«i 
to jrtn its o0aunkied Cfca&al jUwBfrttma'ttb 
June. " ’• : :■”/ 

We wifi offer a happy envi 
and a top (polity piadti 
compcteode, dwficaion and. 

Apply to Box No 9941 

M issue* fat 
d mafc1 r 

. ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. . 

c/a THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El *GA: 

University of 
Hertfordshire 

HUNTER & HUNTER 
Attorneys-at-Law 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Minimum 3 Years PQE Attractive Tax Free Salary 

Faculty of Law . 
Leetaftr fe Law-Tiro Fusts 
Salary: £14^93 - £23,645 p a. 
Want seeking two aahusiastic taw gnuhatea to joia this ctfQtxPOg 8 

faculty. Ytt wfll teach eibex, (1) Private Law on the LLB. 
(fctfCl6t3 T/TE) oc (2) Imematiooal LanuOxhcaetrtal Law(ihK*i 

jkogiamiwe<RefCl6l4TE/T). .. ;. •• 

You shfrid have a good fist degree m Law and a postgjacfctott: dEgiee. 
kwooldteanadvaixage to have a recced of research aid pufe&atimaaSto 
haveccpmehfxoftariva^teachmg. _'v 

ItAnnai enquiries to the Dteaa, ftofessor Diaia Trflje, on WW? 23kltl{, 
M»iaDMjR.Tra)er^Kmjaak Fax 01707 284493. . 

frurt&W datafc for thg above po<t» from At PeraBwitol DAMm'-:.v 
(htiiwtity of ffertfimbtilre, HatSehL AL16 9AB «r td; ‘ ' 

<a6hinu* twit email), qnottagtiwwitvtoitrrt. Onh{tUkMfin&9K:'. 

ThetlBhw«igrofHenfartishireisooaimiitedtoProtix)ti^£qi>alfeifl«8nilri6fiy~ 

WANTED, 
LAWYERS 
TO DEFEND 
THE 
COUNTRY 

Founded in 1965, Hunter & Hunter is one of the largest and most prestigious law firms in The Cayman Islands; 
it is also the longest established. 

The firm's practice includes a wide range of international legal work and they an: also Listing Agents for the 

Cayman‘Islands Stock Exchange. The him currently has an exciting opportunity within their Corporate and 

Commercial Department for an ambitious lawyer with a transactional background and a desire to expand upon 
his or her previous experience. 

With at least 3 years relevant post qualification experience with a leading City or national practice, including 

exposure to intcrriational transactions, you will be confident in your specialist field and yet keen to diversify 
within the eompany/comnicrtial legal area. 

The department’s expertise covers all aspects of company/eommervial work ranging from general corporate 
matters to specialist areas such as banking and securities; mutual hinds; structured finance; project finance; ship 

and aircraft finance; joint ventures; and regulatory matters. This position offers the opportunity to ffrin expertise 
in a wide variety of challenging commercial areas and the quality of work will be excellent. 

Whilst general Corporate and Company Commercial experience is preferred, experience in any of the above 
areas of law’ would also be advantageous. An attractive tax-free remuneration and a -structured career 
path arc offered - you will be rewarded for your efforts and long term prospects are excellent. 

For further information in complete confidence contact their advising consultant' ]aae Foster at Tanmitt 
Simons InternationaL 

.◄> LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment. ◄> 

Craven House, 121 Kiagsway, London WG2B 6PA, Tel 4- 44 (0>171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429 

K <vil.',urcncc''j'.fuircncLi-;nH?n>.d ^; 

art Bootless for those With the 
and develop new business. If you. po&ette ike$e 
skills but feel frustrated in y&dt eBr&bfr 
environment, please caU ItommiqUefi&dmnkt 
a specialist in partner moves, db*ti&&e 

Graham G31 & Young . 
Legal Recnutment 

46 Khgsway, London WC2B 6EN. 
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Liverpool and Manchester, the legal market is bubbling as businesses take their custom to local firms 

The challenge to 
London grows 

Ifi a raoYBihat woufo haveteen: 
unthinkable' a decade ago, 
*jverpool City Council has 

teamed up- with the local Law 
Society to promote tfterdty* legal 
profession. 7' The two bodies 
launched a programme at end 
of last, month under --the title 
“Liverpool* Legal Square Mite" to 
remind the business' community on 
Merseyside, that it does not need to 
leave Lime Streetto obtain first-rate 
l^al services Noel Fagan,.a part¬ 
ner with Hill ^Dickinson and presi- 
dentof.the livetpoolTaw Society, 
aid: “A‘few years ago the council 
woukl have beeti unsympathetic to 

land of iatfiative but now it is 
fully supportive! ;We couldn't have 
asked-for anything more from the 
City": v-- N ■; 

The facrthatliverpoolismount- 
ing this campaign reflects boththe 
strength of the law firms in the dty 
and also, perhaps, the need for 
Liverpool to distinguish itself from 
Manchester. Local commentators 
are reluctant to admit any overt 
competition between the cities and, 
admittedly. fhetraditions in the two 
legal communities are different 

Liverpool continues its Jiistoric 
strengths in shipping law, employ¬ 
ment law and insurance together 
with the litigation that goes with it. 
Firms such a? Weightmans and 
Berrymans Lace Mawer, for exam-- 
pie, upheld standards Of excellence 
in cortrenticms Tvork whichliver- 
pudlian lawyers regard as their' 
birthright ^Liverpool lawyers, also, 
have, tor obvious'reasons, strong 
links with their opposite numbers 
in Dublin and Belfast- In their 

Street 
on 

specialist fields, in other words, 
Liverpool firms feel that they are 
pitching for die national market. 

Meanwhile; Manchester has 
- steamed ahead as one of the four 

key legal centres outride London 
with tire capacity to offer main¬ 
stream corporate and banking ser¬ 
vices ofa high order.In the past few 
years it has drawn in top national 
firms — including most notably 
Garretts, the .legal wing of Arthur 
Andersen — to give the dry an up¬ 
beat legal infrastructure which 
enables it to lake on virtually any. 
Woik short of specialist multi-juris- 

, dictional banking transactions. 
* Eversheds, • . .Hammond 

S uddards.'Masons. Davies Arnold 
Cooper, Addieshaw Booth -& Co, 

. Dibb Lupton Alsop (which also has 
an office in Liverpool) are-all to be 
found in Manchester* commercial 
centre, plus a solid collection of 
smaller firms such as Cob belts and 

: 8erg & Co, which are purely 
- Manchestertased. . • ... - . 

The city* growth in popularity as 
a legal centre owes something to its 
excellent transport links, but also to 
the reluctance of clients to send 
work to London if it can be done 
more cheaply and better closer to 
homo. Mark Shaw of Addleshaw 
Booth & CD. a Manchesier-leeds 
merger now celebrating its first 
anniversary, says clients are now 
happy to entrust the firm with 
merger work of up to £50 million 
before they would flunk of using a 
London firm. 

Masons, which operates from 
both London and Manchester, has 
a fine reputation for work in the 
construction field and has benefited 
from the massive amount of rede¬ 
velopment under way in the North 
West 

Edward Davis, a partner, says: 
“About 60 per cent of our work in 
Manchester is regionally based, 
but our clients are not exclusively 
locaL On me typical day, I have 
dealt with clients who are on 

Merseyside, in Holland and in 
Edinburgh. My belief is that legal 
work is” still largely down to 
personalities. If you get on well 
with the clients and they trust you. 
then they will come to you wherev- 

i er you are. With modern commun¬ 
ications. parochialism really is a 
thing of the past." 

Jenni Brown, who provides a 
careers service to the College of 
Law in Chester, has been struck by 
the strong allegiance to the North 
West among many of the students 
she helps. Some, obviously, are 
aiming for London, but many of the 
best now see that they can have 
good careers doing high-quality 
work on their home ground. 

"When thinking about their first 
appointment, many of our students 
realise that they don’t want to 
endure London commuting and 
they are attracted by the quality of 
life which this area can offer. And, 
above all. they are encouraged by 
the knowledge that outride a small 
number of specialisms, the level of 
work will be the same as it is in the 
City of London." 

With the economy now in reason¬ 
ably good shape, employers are 
approaching Jenni Brown in 
droves. She says: “It* a very 
buoyant jobs market with a lot of 
vacancies." 

So the North West is bubbling. 
This does not mean life is easy'. 
Indeed, it is more competitive than 
ever — but the prizes are there for 
those firms with the skills and the 
vision to seize them. 

Edward Fennell 

The Bar in the North West Ls 
increasingly giving London 
barristers a run for their 

money, according tu leading law 
firms in the area. Carol Jackson, 
the head of personal-injury work at 
Manchester-based Pannone & 
Partners, says that her department 
rarely uses London counsel. 

Niger! Shepherd, che head of the 
family division at Berrymans Lace 
Mawer. agrees there is a lot ofiocaj 
talent but adds that there are still 
gaps. “I do not think we are over- 
endowed with top silks for divorce- 
money cases." he says. 

Paul \Scholls, the regional man¬ 
aging partner at Dibb Lupton 
Alsop, believes the local Commer¬ 
cial Bar is going from strength to 
strength — now London-based 
chambers are struggling to com¬ 
pete. "Manchester’s commercial 
taw scene is extreme!} strong and 
can support a Commercial Bar. 
which it was once unable to. We 
are increasingly seeing London 
chambers coming here to make 
presentations, looking for work. It 

is making them think carefully 
about selling up serious satellite 
operations in the area." Richard 
Hcnriques, QC. the head of the 
Northern Circuit, agrees. "When I 
came to the Bar it was accepted 
that the big commercial actions 
would be conducted by London 
counsel.That has slowly hut surely 
come to an end." 

Mr NichoIJs says that with the 
growth in work has come a growth 
in confidence among local cham¬ 
bers. “The Manchester Bar has 
always been impressive," he adds, 
"but it used to be quietly impres¬ 
sive. Now it is banging its own 
drum a bit more — but there is still 
plenty more scope for expansion." 

David Berkley certainly hopes 
so. He is the head of Merchant 
Chambers, which he set up with 
three colleagues in November 1996 
to service the business community. 
Just over a year later, the chambers 
has eight banisters and. Mr Berk¬ 
ley say*, it is starting to attract 
more senior recruits. “To attract 
high-calibre commercial work," he 

says, "barristers need a high 
profile. They cannut get that profile 
without setting up a set of cham¬ 
bers dedicated to this kind of 
work.” 

Almost the opposite impetus lie* 
behind the launch of another new- 
local set. Cohdcn House Cham¬ 
bers. now 39 hamsters, was 
formed bv the merger of a chanc¬ 
ery and a common law set. Stuart 
Neale, a member of Colxien 
House, says- “We saw the way 
ahead was to provide as wide a 
range or specialist advice under 
one roof as possible. To some 
extent, we were following the same 
logic of local firms which have also 
merged to offer more services.” 

Being bigger means economies 
of scale — one library', one deriving 
arrangement — can be reflected in 
competitive fee rates, he adds. 
Whatever the size of the diamhers. 
local firms agree that barristers un¬ 
becoming far more service- 
orientated. 

Fiona Bawd on 

THE OPPOSING ADVOCATES AS SEEN BY THEIR RIVALS 

THESE are the sets and people 
often died by firms: 

MANCHESTER 

• S King Street: Ernest Ryder. 
QC — “built his reputation on 
children work" “very nice, very 
measured, prepares thoroughly". 
• 40 King Srreet: Philip Raynor. 
QC — “good on money divorce 
cases", “good advocate, very 
bright": Peter Smith, QC. Mich¬ 
ael Booth — “very good junior, on 
his way to becoming a. QC"; 
Sonia Gal — “has a way of crass- 
examining which looks totally 
conriliaiory but gets straight to 
the answers": Sally Harrison. 
Lucy ftiwjs. Fiona Ashworth. 
Stephen Baker — “all four are 
excellent advocates". 
• IS St John Street Mark Laprell 
— "useful w'hen you need to be 
blunt but nor over-aggressive": 
Andrew Blake: David Heaton; 
Alistair Forrest: Nigel Poole. Si¬ 
mon Broadhurst and Saul Brodie 
— “all three are rising stars". 
• 28 St John Street — “a very 
good set”; Lindsey Kushner. QC 

— “marvellous with clients", 
“popular with judges, which 
helps": Michael Redfem, QC — 
“good negotiator"; Bernard 
Wallwork; John Philips: Charles 
Eastwood: James Rowley — 
“marvellous at complicated PI". 
• Deans Court Alan Booth — 
“good preparation. Good advo¬ 
cate”; Karen Brody — “tough 
cross-examiner"; David Heaton: 
Mark Turner. Lady Ruth 
Trippier: Louise Bancroft — 
“presents well", “bright and prag¬ 
matic”: Stephen Grime. QC — 
“very popular". 

LIVERPOOL 

• Oriel Chambers: Andrew 
Sander — “good on complex 
family money cases". 
• Ground Floor. Peel House; 
Martyn Bennett — “very good on 
divorce money cases". 
• Third Floor. Peel House. Mau¬ 
reen Roddy — “particularly good 
with children". 

Andrew Harris, a partner at 
Dibb Lupton Alsop. says good 
local sets are “going straight into 

Richard Henriques, QC 

the 21st century ” in their use of 
technology. Barristers are more 
willing to be flexible and there is 
“more science" in the way they 
work out their fees Talthough 
they all still lard it on a bit”). 
Pannone & Partners’ Carol Jack- 
son agrees there is more of a 
sense of partnership. “If 1 have a 
difficult case. 1 don’t necessarily 
want a full-blown conference but 
[ might want to go round to have 
3 chat for ten minutes." she says. 

TOADVBrrisEr 
CALL: 0171680 6828 & NORTH WEST FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

NORTH 

FOCUS NORTH WEST 
- WTEU-ECTUAL PROPHTTY- Manchester 
Leading ajmmeroat firm, with prestigious IP unit, seeks toBqtor wjdi. 
l-J years’ pqe rohamfle a largely ootvcontentlous caseload. Experience 

"of IP in UK and EC compensation bw. advWng on trade marit niiMHS 
and contracts an advantage. A superb position whWn a superb firm. 

Refi 13103 (Monrfmted .. . 

EMPLOYMENT. Manchester 
Prerarinva. regional practice reqiares tdereed employment specials! ***1 
c2 years' pqe Mbaure of contentious and nen-conBwious. Mealy from a 
motor Gw or leafing provincial practice you wll be a strong team payer. 

HEAD OF BANKING  Manchester 
Opportunity for paroier level anddme to head the barking irtt of one of 
the Nk^W^s t^bestprofle tiOTneraal by firms. Te^ng cyM^ 

trfooias read - proven PD energy. «Ttfluaasm 31x1 
essential. This is i N&i rote. Following not a pre-rtsqu«Rte. Bcavnaj 
aggressive £ package Re£T34U (MaxheAer) 

PROPERTY FINANCE Manchester 
Commereal property lawyers required to join one rf the 

uwahandfing a qsetoadof property tevegmentwwk waftbas 
conmerey tews. ExceRent training oppomawyjn tfw specfafac 

. pfopwtr 

“esse* * ^ 
**■ 

RgETfiCOjMmicfcwMri 

fMPLOYEE BENEFITS • Manchester 
SSwSSntofer M years' admitted solictor. WiU have «ess 

base. Candidates with experience of share 

jtefcTWtt (Manchester 

SENIOR COMM. LIT. Manchester 
WI ait h# powered fcgsnx-vvidi 6 years’pqe+wsdang to |c*i one of Che 
LUCS lexflng bw Anns, You w* have an owsondrg track record together 
wkh ttenonscabte way and drive. In return - a BtigaSon caseload of the 
h^>est quafity combined vvtth an unbeatable financial package and excefient 
prospects. Refc T2830 pMarehcitn J 

PENSIONS Manchester 
Heavyweight coming vial practice wtrii one of the largest pennons units 
outside ihe Ciy seete lawyers at ad levels, kfealy trained a np regorel or 
Gty firms. Attractive financial package and caseload of unrivalled quSty. 
Refi T5348 (Mmdaenefl 

SENIOR CORPORATE Liverpool 
Senior level appointment for a cS yean* corporate lawyer with iMs leadfrg 
national practice to concentrate an aoquUdqre in this couitry and overseas 
on behalf of pic dent base. Yelow Book experience at advantage but not 
essential. Excellent salary package and good partnership prospects. 
Re£T6807 (Moncfodad 

CORPORATE Manchester 
With vgiabiy the region’s strongest corporate department servicing the 
region’s saongexdna base our cficm now requires eorporate/curpcrete 
finance speriafets with 0-4 years’ pqe. Caseload of highest to indufe 
mergm, acquisitions, fctings, venture capital work, pte and piAfc: sector work. 
Salary padage uAeiy to be notched In ihe le^on. Re£ T6308 (Meodiested 

COMMERCIAL Manchester 
Commercial contract specialists with 3-5 years’ pqe sought by large 
Manchester practice. IT/IP or computer contracts expertise would be an 
advantage b« not essential. Frtendy team enwrorment and leadng regional 
salary package. Re£ T3768 {Manchester} 

PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNER Lfrnpoo/ 
One of the leading commercial firms in the region, with an excellent 
reputation n the field, Is interested In appfaaooos from high caEbre. senior 
private cilenc lawyers, to deal whh high net worth bdvWuah. extensive 
private tax tbmhg Ondkxfog offshore), mss and more complex estates. 
Excefent opportunity. Re£T6351 (Monefaenn) 

__. . axMaia. fifcase anwff AtnnennB n®u;ra«. Cart/ Bather or Suborn Manley faf qucdjfied favryers) at 
Hvx.Bocrlxae.l** ISI 5N5Tifc•!«W(DIIM75 W29evenir^sWa^ 

8^'MlSS-SSSSiffifiMfiDeaegote Aiondto«rM3 2^ ntUMUM 5977 (0,904 4,463, 

- HtfQttSTU - MBS • KWTW - STWffT • KlfiODUE ■ AffilEMWl • IWHTO ■ WDM«K 
L08KW LESS 

The specialist legal 
consultancy for the 
North & Midlands 

BYGOIT BIGGS 
Legal Recruitment 

YOU’liiitfeaAlT 
■' ■ THE !§|1§|ENCE 

Tel (01204) 820200 
Actis Recruitment 

7i r.hnrtev New Rd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

. .Contact Bigp on 
PUS 9*8 8084 QI777 248 663). 

•Write to them 
■' NG1 5DU. (^^^^§115 948 0085. 

TRY A CAREER 
THAT ISN'T 

LEGAL 
Lintal pociiioas Tor uahftioas 
individuals a> trai wirtrin 
speaalisi learn of s Wgb profile 
sod dynamic [dvate coopasy. 
FufiuaSntaE wiih pootial for 
senior umimjrnm & profit ^sc. 
Setabk ft* capczkacsd Cndoaso 
andnmfwvii min 
ForlwtlKrdaafla, 

IMak 
MarfleLeckaraa 

ornmoeos 

Newly Qualified 
Opportunities already exist in a wide 
range of commercial disciplines for 
1998 admitted solicitors with sound 
training and good academics. 
Reft 38877 Karen Schider 

In-House 
Rare opportunity to combine legal 
skfBs with business input within 
progressive organisation with diverse 
interests. Scperb remuneration. 
Ref: 39038 Karen Schaier 

Corporate 
Nationally respected team is seeking 
astute lawyer with 1 -4 years' pqe. 
Outstancfing partnership/financial 
rewards. 
Reft 34228 

Commercial Property 
Strategically toportant position will 
ideally suit a 2-5 year specialist. 
Pre-eminent NW practice 
guaranteeing top quaity work. 
Reft 34964 Lyndsay Cox 

Banking 
Highly-regarded banking unit ot 
regonal heavyweight has 2 
opportunities for 1 -3 yrs’ and over 5 
yrs’ pqe. Genuine career prospects. 
Ref: 37991 Karen Schiller 

IP/tT 
Unusual caseload of diverse IP/TT 
matters exists for experienced lawyer 
with at least 2 years' pqe. In-house 
experience adrantageous. 

orth by 
orth-West 

PSD 

LyndsayCox Ref: 37412 

Reuter Srmkin 
Amethyst House 
Spring Gardens 
Manchester M2 1EA 
Tel: 0161 831 3300 
Fax: 0161 832 9123 
E-Mail emaill9@psdgroup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

Europe Asia North America 

LyndsayCox 

INVESTOR n PEOPLE 

The Best In The North West 
With ten of the north west's most prominent firms featuring in the 
UK top 50 (by size), it is no surprise that our Manchester office is 
busier than ever. The quality and quantity of commercial work 
flowing through the north west is indicative of the spirit, vitality and 
confidence throughout the region. The leading firms in Manchester 
are handling major retail and office developments, corporate deals 
and commercial litigation cases every bit as challenging as those of 
fheir City counterparts. 

Upson Lloyd-Jones's commitment to the legal profession in the 
north is total. With established offices in Leeds and Manchester, our 
coverage and understanding of the intricacies of the market place 
are comprehensive. 

We understand that your next move is crucial and our policy is to 
invest the time and energy essential to ensure that your specific 
requirements are met. 

Contact Andrea Oliver now to find out how we can help you find 
the right job, the right package and the best career prospects. 

LIP SON 
LIOYB- 
JONES 

UPSON U.OYD-JONE5 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
Northern Assurance Bldgs 

Albert Square 

Manchester M2 4DN 

Tel 0161 283 2273 

Fax 0161288 2830 



right 
behind 

you 

As one of the first law firms to make such an 

appointment twelve years ago. LtnMafiacs has fed 

the way In the evolution af this area. Today we 

have a sophisticated team of professional support 

lawyers fuRy integrated with the fee-earners and 

supported In turn by a team of information officers. 

The success of these appointments has also led 

to professional support lawyers being involved in 

innovative product development. We continue to 

expand our commitment to professional support 

and are now seeking to make a number of 

new appointments. 

We have oppomnftes for banking, corporate, 
financial markets, construction and share 
schemes lawyers with a proven academic record 

and several years of experience (idaefly at least two) 

in the relevant dsQpBna Your rasponstoffiies wfl 

ndude colating and extracting new principles of law, 

drafting and maintaining precedents, preparing news 

bulletins and providing an In-house counsel1 service 

to our fee-earners. 

the proportion of partners in the Corporate 

Department appointed ?n the last two years 

the amount billings have increased in our 
Corporate Department for the first 9 months 

of 1997/3 

For further information please caff our 

retained recnatment consultants Adrian Fax, 

Kata Sutclifte or Nick ShOton at QO Legal on 

01714056062(0956 569203or01713857017 

evenings/weekends) or write to them at 

—QDLegal. 37-41 Bedford Row, 

1 London WC1R4JH; 

ssrasia confidential tax 0171 831 6394. 

We pay highfy competitive salaries and offer the 

opportunity forftex&fe working. These are 

outstanding opportunities for the confident, robust 

and approachable lawyer, or existing professional 

support lawyer, seeking a new challenge. 

4i 

the level of our commitment to developing 

your career as a corporate lawyer 
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Trade Mark Agent 
International Trade Marks Department 

Major Multinational Corporation Switzerland 

Our client is one of the world’s most prestigious 

'fast moving consumer goods’ companies operating 

on a global basis. The Group owns tens of thousands 

of trade mark registrations. Due to their continuing 

growth and an increasing commitment by Group 

companies to professional and sophisticated trade 

atari; policies, they now require a high calibre Trade 

Mark Agent to join their headquarters team. 

The appointment, based in the Lake Geneva 

region, will involve responsibility for the 

implementation of the Group's trade mark policies and 
practices globally. The appointee will deal with aB 

aspects of trade mark matters including the protection, 
goodwill and reputation of the Group's strategic brand 

names and trade marks on an international basis. 

Candidates should be of graduate calibre, have 

S years’ experience and preferably be qualified 

members of the ITMA. However, Registered Trade 

Mark Agents or applicants with other relevant 

professional qualifications and with pertinent 

experience in trade marks will also be considered. A 

"team player" with excellent communication skills 

plus organisational abilities is required for the position. 

This is an exceptional opportunity with excellent 

prospects for long term career development with one 

of the world's leading food companies. Trade marks 

are at die very core of the Group's business and 

recognised as highly valuable assets. 

If you are interested, please telephone Graham 
Marlow or Christine Adamson on +4410)113 2451212, 

or send your CV, in confidence, quoting reference 

number 5020 to the Intellectual Property Division, 

Adamson and Partners Limited, 10 Lisbon Square, 

Leeds LSI 4LY. Fax number: +44(0)1X3 242 0802. 
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BE RUIN LEIGHTON 

E-mail: grahammariow'Sadamsonsxom. 

ADAMSON & PARTNERS 
International Executive Search & Selection 

PRACTICE 
OVERSEAS 

We currently have over 200 positions for hrwyers who are 
seeking to relocate overseas. Opportunities exist across 
mainland Europe, Far East, Australasia, The Caribbean and 
South Africa. If you are thinking of relocating or would 
simply like to talk through the possibilities in confidence, 
please contact Jane Foster. 

IN-HOUSE 
GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN, DUTCH, BELGIAN, SWBHSH, 

DANISH, HUNGARIAN, ISRAELI A CZECH LAWYERS 
If yoU are qualified in any of the above countries and have 
between 2 and 6 years corporate and conunerrial experience, 
please contact N*wea TuK who is currently handling a 
number of .assignments for household name" US 
maJtuttQoaals throughout Europe. . . 

► Conqafly/Commerrial EC1 
One of the country’s leading firms with offices nationwide is 
seeking a newly to 1 year qualified lawyer to undertake a broad 
range of general commercial matters including TVs, M&As and 
non-finance related project work. Contact Samantha 
Knowles. Rat 526 

IT Lawyers - 0-4 years’ pqe 
Leading IT practice with exceptional 
client-base and quality of work seeks 
assistant from newly-qualified to four 
years; unique prospects. 
Ref: 39552 

Employment - 2-4 years’ pqe 
Metfum-sized City firm wfth 
outstanding employment practice 
requires talented specialists with c2- 
4 yrs’ pqe; advocacy opportunities. 
Ref: 25002 

Construction - 0-2 years1 pqe 
Leading “boutique" construction 
practice has openings for those 
admitted 0 to 2 years; superb work 
plus congenial environment. 
Ref: 22385 

C- Property - 0-3 years’ pqe 
Medum-sized firm, one of the most 
progressive and fastest-growing in 
the City, seeks ambitious candidate 
quafifiedO-3 years. 
Reft 33816 

Corporate Tax - 0-4 years’ pqe 
Pre-eminent City tax practice seeks 
candidates with 0-4 years' pqe; 
quality of work, in-house expertise 
and prospects demand superlatives. 
Reft 21272 

Co/Co - c2-4 years’ pqe 
One of the leaefing two or three 
smaA/medium-sized City firms offers 
promising role to a spedafist with 2- 
4 years’ pqe; varied work. 
Reft 37814 

“If you refuse 
to accept 
anything but 
the best, you 
very often get 
it \ Somerset i’.Tauar.an-i 

Philip Boynton LLM 
Reuter Sknkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail ema38@psdgnxip.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 
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Router SVnMn 
Lo^al Aacnitment 

o 
■J\ • 

juvestorwpoti 

Europe Asia North America 

► tasohrency EC4 
One of the UK’s &stesi-growing national law firms has 
opportunities for insolvency lawyers to do a mixture of 
contentious and non-contentious work. You can expect 
excellent work in one of the country’s largest insolvency 
practices. Contact Samantha Knowles- RBfc 1ZS 

► UK Lawyers In Pails . . Tram! tin World 
Wc currently have two major multinational clients who require 
UK lawyers to handle international roles in Paris. One requires 
a lawyer with between 2 and 5 years general commercial. 
experience and the other requires a lawyer ar a similar level but 
with banking and corporate skills gained from 2 major City 
firm. You most speak another European bngtiag^ and be 
prepared ro navel extensively. Comacr Navrcn TuJL • 

► Professional NegUgeass Southan^toa 
This South West commercial practice enjoys a nationwide 
reputation for excellence. This b an opportunity for a 3 ro 5 year 
qualified insurance fitigaror to join a nationally regarded team and 
handle varied work defending accountants, surveyors, engineers 
and architects ncgfigcoce actions. Contact Andre Kdd. Ret 1571 

TBtecoms./ Conunercte! - Bwfcz 
AIawyerwhh bctween l and3 years experience in tdecotos, a5 
wcQ as IP, EC competition law, contracts .'and general 
commercial matters, is required to join one of the wodrPs 
leading tekcornmnnicarions manufecturea ro be responsible for 
operations across EMEA Contact JRadad North. Rtf; 175 

► Residential Property Devtfepsient Mthfiem 
Our dienr is a practice with a cfiffaence. Based in Uxbridge they acr 
for many high quality commercial diems and this position is for a 
newly to 5 year quafified sofiriror to handle sire acquhition wo* for 
a residential devxJoper: like die people you wiH be working with 
you will be energetic and hands on. As well as having technical 
ability you will be dedicated id finefing ptactiol and commercial 
solutions do dienes'problems. Coocacr Andre fidd. Rtf 1410 

^ StotcfiFsd Fteanca CHy 
This leading XJK merebant bank seeks a high calibre lawyer with 
between 2 and 4 years banking experience gnaed from a leading 
City firm or investment bank. Structured finance 
advantageous. Contact St. fobu Whittle. Rtf; 31W 

► fT/Gotfracfs LaWysr London 
Our dient is a highly successful computer services pic, 
providing a range of, IT consultancy solutions to blue dip 
dicnailraow'scdg earner an experienced oantiaca manager or 
a commercial lawyer with at least 3 years IT experience. 
Contact Rachael North. ... Rtf: 3R|g 

► Senior fesoraiice .. EC2 
A leading City firm, our dient is currently seeking a senior 
insurance lawyer to develop both die contentious and nan- 
contentious insurance practice. You'll be confident and 
ambitious and vrili already have made something of a name for 
yourself in tint fv-kl. The position offers an excdknr opportunity 
for recognition and reward. Comacr Jane Bosses. Ret 256 

► Capital Mariaitt - Btffaa Spwter cay 
This Eurppeui investment bank is looking fix’ a 4 to 8 vear 
qualified banking lawyer to woik on new issues, debt and equity 
capital marten transactions- CoPtacr St. John Whinte. Rtf; 3104 

► EC/Competttion EC2 
One of the largest ir»m it1 die City, this leading practice with a 
strong reputation in this field is currently seeking a newly to 2 
year qualified lawyer fin* its EC/competition ream. The position 
is initially in London but there is the possibility of spending some 
time in Brusels in die future. Contact Jane Fasten Rtf: 468 

► Newly QralHfed-fT .. . louden 
This market leader in computer software, systems and services 
seeks a newly to 1 year qualified commercial lawyer to join a 
small team.Contact Racbad North. Rtf 2731 

► Tteasnry Cap Mates city 
This familiar, world leading banking group is sescEmg an 
experienced soUdtor to join its legal team in London 
Candidates should have 6 ro 10 years experience in Fx! 
currency options, iSDA, credit support and aettinE. 
Contact .St. John Whittle. Rtf 3185 ◄ bs. LAURENCE SIMONS 

k International Legal Recruitment , 
Craven House, 121 Kingsway, Loudon WC2B (PATd +44 (0)171331-3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

:n.T;J: i ,-.:! vi'.<.‘ i.uu'.'.v.i.'-.:;r.i>n.ci 
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Bar Vocational Course 

lecturers 

_ We ate seeking to recroit full-time 

ow Ba Vocational Comse. The 
-c^M ^datea^a, h,™ mlevent 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX* 
0171 782 7899 

utV._~ ^ “°ie ra teach Opinion 

sais^s;;""3^ 
_ Teaching experience is not a prerequisite 

£awmg be given) rafter weareldoking 
for a genuine, enthusiastic commitment to a 
<?reer m teaching, good communication and 
teamwork skills. 

27th February 1993 

Ptease send ypir CV 
wUh a handwritten covering letter 

m ** ^^elopedearty marked “CcxaBdenaaT to 

- - Jonathan Bacon 
BPP Uw School 

™*ixiale House, 128 Theobalds Road - 
London WC1X 8KL 

T&: 017143G2304 Fax: 017140* 1389 

LAWYERS. 
AT THE RAZOR’S EDGE 

BAGSH0T, SURREY 

Without our legal expertise, we couldn't have developed into one of the world's largest, 

most innovative and influential IT companies. In fifteen years, we've grown to be a global 

$10 billion business, and the undisputed leader in enterprise network computing. 

We provide mission-critical solutions to many of the world's largest and most 

prestigious organisations, using technology so advanced that established legal 

frameworks sometimes scarcely exist. 

The dramatic growth of our business means our legal department is also expanding. The 

team provides commercially driven legal and contract support to all our business 

divisions in the UK and Ireland, and occupies a central and high-profile position in the 

company. We're now looking for two strong commercial lawyers to join us. Reporting to 

the Legal Director & Company Secretary, you'll take responsibility for 3 broad portfolio 

of matters including: contract drafting and negotiation, IP, UK and EC competition issues. 

£ EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
and employment advice. These are customer-facing roles that call for highly developed 

interpersonal skills, along with the desire to directly contribute to Sun's future success. 

For one position, we're looking for ideally 5 years' POE in the hi-tech industry. For the 

other, you'll need 2-3 years' PQE, some in-house experience, strong commercial instincts 
and preferably hi-tech knowledge. Our company is evolving at an extraordinary rate, 

therefore, for both roles we require individuals who excel at, and just as importantly 

enjoy, working within a constantly changing, high pressure environment. Packages are 

designed to attract the very best. Career prospects will be excellent. 

Make contact now by sending your full CV in confidence to our retained consultant 

Sue Bown at the Peachell Group, 125 High Holborn. London WC1V 6QA. 

Tel: 0171404 3155. Fax: 01714000147. Email: sue.bowrvSpeachelf.co.uk More information 

about Sun is available at http://www.sun.co.uk the network is the computer*' 

o 
mERnunoru Java microsystems 

Head of Documentation 
Corporate 
Pensions 

Thames Valley 

£50,000- £60,000, 
bonus, car, 
benefits 

Our client is a major international financial services company and a leading supplier of 
pensions producte and services to a wide range of corporate customers. We are seeking an 
experienced manager who, on the basis of legal and commercial skflls, can bring a new 
perspective to The management of a well established group of 25 staff which Is responsible 
for all aspects of documentatibn for a range of corporate pension schemes. As Head of 
Documentation, you wiik 

-• Review the organisation, resourcing and training of the group 
• Bpng greater authority to the legal aspects of scheme documentation 
• Focus on improving financial and commercial systems and controls 

. • Review and analyse current processes and methodologies to identity areas for 
improvement and change 

Candidates should be pensions aware .’but need not have pensions documentation 
experience. A legal background would be an advantage and demonstrable people 
management skills must be supported by a financial and commercial awareness. 

Interested candidates should write wfth fufl cy, quoting current rewards package to 
Peter Sandhavn, Hoggett Bowers, 28 Essex Street, London WG2R 3AX, 
Tet 0171 970 9600, Fax: 0171 936 3974, quoting ref: LPS/15538/ST. 

Part of the PSD Group 

Executive Search 
andSelection HVESTCKnnonE 

-J — 

■h. 

If 
Simmons 

Griffith-Jones'- 

Hodgart 

Competitive Marketing 
for 

Accountants & Solicitors 
Conference Thursday 26th February 1998 

Workshop Friday 27th February 

Sponsored by 

THE^gg^TIMES 

ai The Royal Aeronautical Society, Hyde Park Corner, London WI Freeman 

T1i« continues lo be the foremost event for marketers, business development partners and managers in 
nrofessiomi] services firms. The conference gives the breadth on the issues while the workshop goes for depth- 
££nd either or both. In previous years this event has drawn over 200 delegates who have rated it very highly. 

♦ The Strategy Minefield ♦ Alliances and networks 

♦ Thai the client wants, needs and desires 

♦ Cel the most from die marketing budget 

♦ Best practice examples from the USA 

Conference Chairman James Cemmefl Chairman 
John Griffith-Jones Advisor la the Board 

Business Development - Europe 

Corporate Services Director 

Parmer 

Marketing Consultant 

Accountancy Correspondent 

Senior Partner 

Director 
Finance Director & Company Secretary Bonhams 

The Workshop Friday 27th February 
HodgartTemporal 

Andy Smith 
Gill Swifakkf 
Michael Simmons 
Tony Reiss 
Robert Brace 
Andy Pollock 
Paul Rhodes • 
Nkk Thompson 

4 Enhancing your firm’s reputation 

♦ Strategies for fees 

4 Client Relationship Marketing 

Horwath Clark Whit chill 
Denton Hall 
DeJoftte Touche Tohmatsu 
Gamelot 
Hirers 
luce & Co 
The Times 
Rees Pollock 
Rhodes Benson 

Director 

Marketing Director 

Managing Director 

Parmer 

Steel Hector & Davis, Miami, USA 
Eastwood Consulting 
Manby & Steward 

Alan Hodgart 
Fritz Moisches 
Marri Eastwood 
John Freeman 

have a special price of £333 phis VAT (reduced from £370 plus VAT) to attend either the 
TLMES reade ronference „r Workshop. To attend both the fee i* reduced lo £666 plus VAT. 

EaCh day qualifies for 18 CPE points for accountants and 7 CPD hours for solicitors. 

-- Competitive Marketing for Accountants & Solicitors 

_ _ Position .. - — 
Vamc-— ——“““ " - r— 

■Vm/OrganiMtioB 

Iddress _ —— 

. Post Code, Tel 

* e .u-yable to CENTURY COMMtJNICATIONS or charge my 

-————---—a*-,— ' 
mEx A isa US ^ pujy |~~j £333+ VAT (£$91.38) Conference & Workshop I I £666+VAT (£782.55) 

°'7 /Ix.oJaruce Kohrt LLB, CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS 
° . replace London SWT 5NX Tel0171 838 0008 Fax0171 838 0009 

11 Queen s v-atc ___ —... 

Join The Premier League 
ASSISTANTS IN HOUSE 

Herat 
CHyi Progressiva practice leaks 
solicitor or barrister, 2-fiPQE, with 
strong advocacy skills and broad 
based experience, to join human 
resources group, 

PARTNERS 

brftTMi E1DOK+ twtowU Undlwt 
CHyi Mapr firm with excellent Mr City trained solicitor 
reputation seeks litigator with sought lo join blue chip concern. 
5PQE + to manage (earn. The IT AW hove 2PQE+ and 
unit abo requires a Co/Co experience in banking and/or 
lawyer with 7-3PQE corporate work. 

A 

HC7SK 
CHyi Commercial property team 
in large, dynamic firm requires a 
planning lawyer with 4-6PQE and 
a strong academic pedigree. 
Excellent career opportunity. 

HE55K 
1 Cadi Lawyer with 2-5PQE 

sought by highly successful niche 
practice to handle a high calibre 
caseload including M&A, A&D 
and general transactional work. 

MvhHOmI CEnoeUeat 
CHyi American firm seeks private 
client lawyer, 2PQE+, to 
specialise in offshore trusts and 
tax planning for high net worth 
individuals. 

cwMi rapes ly cCUK 
1 Ur Highly regarded firm 

seeks property lawyer with 
around 3PQE with landlord & 
tenant experience as well as some 
expertise in development work. 

Private CHmHI £ Excellent 
Keats Firm with Cly style 
approach seeks two lawyers, one 
with 4-6 PQE, the other at partner 
level, to handle offshore and tax 
work for wealthy clients. 

Bukins eilMf 
CHyi Exciting opportunity for 
senior lawyers to join thriving 
MDP. lop 10 firm background. 
Projacl and asset finance 
expertise a prerequisite. 

Insurance lit C1MK+ 
CHyi Leading firm seeks junior 
partner &/or team from an 
established insurance practice in 
developmental rates. Following 
will demonstrate marketing skills. 

Cure IMbhHm C1MR+ 
Otyx Dynamic firm seeks City 
lawyer with 5PQE+ to develop 
the litigation practice in areas 
such as ADR, litigation reviews for 
diligence purposes and”support. 

Energy to C60K 
H— Ce—Heei Lawyer with 
c 10PQE sought by major 
company to handle commercial 
work with the emphasis on 
engineering/oil & gas contracts. 

InfeM to CASK + 
Ceutrul Low doer Loading 
consultancy seeks lawyer, 2-4PQE 
with good contracts experience to 
handle outsourcing, systems 
integration and consultancy work. 

kmeslmeiil Bank CIOOK+ 
CHyi SoliatorwHh 1DPQE and 
City background sought to join a 
team handling, inter alia, cross- 
border transactions, securities 
and listings. 

Corporate HCMK 
Hwiw Covert!•» Lawyer writh 
4-5PQE required to handle M&A, 
EU and employment work for 
telecoms company. Overseas 
travel. Languages an asset. 

LIPSON 

LIOYB- 
JONES 

Contact: 
Lynne McCarroll 
Andrew Nelson 
Deborah Knowles 
Lucy Boyd 
Marian Uoyd-Jones 

iUt to CASK 
CHyi Soliatorwith T-3PQE 
sought by major firm to ad for 
contractors, employers and 
insurers on quality international 
and domestic disputes. 

CNK+ 
CHyi Senior lawyer sought for 
partner designate role with 
’magic arde’ firm. Candidates 
must have first class training and 
experience. 

Litigation EMK + 
CHyi Lawyer, NQ-2PQE, sought 
to join high profile team. Must 
have City background and 
experience in financial services 
and insolvency work. 

UPSON UOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
127 Cheapside 

London 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
SALARY £20,360 CPS 

The Crown Prosecution Service is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution of criminal cases in 
Magistrates’ and Crown Courts in England and Wales. 

CPS Anglia are currently seeking to make three permanent Crown Prosecutor appointments in our Essex South 
Branch and a 1 year fixed tram Crown Prosecutor appointment to cover maternity, in our Essex North Branch, both 
of which are based in our Chelmsford Office. 

As a Crown Prosecutor you will review and where appropriate prosecute criminal cases, following investigation by 
Police. In each case you review, you will consider whether there is sufficient evidence and if so whether the public 
interest requires a prosecution. You will also advise the Police on matters relating to criminal offenses. 

Applicants will need excellent advocacy and organisational skills, together with the ability to work effectively within 
a team. Sound judgement and die capacity to week accurately under pressure are essential 

For further information and an application pack please write to Jenny King, Area Personnel, Crown Prosecution 
Service, Queens House, 58 Victoria Street, St Albans, All 3HZ. 

Application foams axe available until Friday 27 February 1998. Completed application forms must be received by 
Friday 6 March 1998. Interviews are likely to be held in early April 1998. 

The Cwwn Prosecution Service is an Equal Opportunities Employer and positively 
encourages applications from suitably qualified/eligible people regardless of race, 
sex or disability. 

Crown Prosecution Service • Working in the interest of justice. a,SAV^ 

Chief Executive 
Leading 
Barristers’ Set 

Lincoln’s inn 

Highly attractive 
remuneration 

Hoggett 
Bowers 

Our cHent is the largest set of banisters' chambers in Its field. » has grown rapidly in recent 
years, comprising 30 independent practitioners, but still has ambitious plans for future 
expansion. As Chief Executive you will: 

• Provide strategic advice to the set on commercial and managerial issues 
• Develop and implement appropriate business management systems and processes 
• Take strategic responsibility for key support services such as marketing and IT 
• Coordinate all administrative activities to ensure the smooth operation of the set 

You will have a practical, ‘'hands-on" approach to management with a varied business 
background, including exposure to marketing and strategy development Although not 
essential, some experience of a partnership structure and knowledge of the workings of the 
legal system would be an advantage. IT literacy is essential as is an empathy with an 
organisational culture of consensus and mutual respect 

Interested candidates should write with fufl CV, quoting current rewards package to 
Peter Sandftam, Hoggett Bowers, 28 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AX, 
Teh 0171 970 9600, Fax: 0171 936 3974, quoting reft LPS/15354/ST. 

Part of the PSD Group 

Executive Search 
and Selection BM3TDK IN PEDH£ 
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|T TO ADVERTISE CALL 
L 01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
0171 7827899 

Join the fast m< 

of legal publis|j 

Ecbtars : ■ j&g 
E1&D0O - £20000 • i 
fwtteriKftdw «the UK’s I 

setting to remJheffitorif 

•*• «/.*. r- • ■ .-;- .. - 

ZZihii: '■ : 
•VVW- -.-V • 

IW* 
F'ori legal 

130 billion good reasons 

atm financial Law group fair ton List 
Predtsa Dwtiopmwt faux Reporting to :&v 
responsible far dwisi^ coewasskwing and ^ 

fe be coowcteftd.yw SreEWy to have a background 
* eaperteftcitfWtikitg fa the areas of conwnerdW m 
:_ ift a OTnpfawnB rofej. Tbu mast demanstoate oommeroti aw^cipri^roJ^Tys 
" knowledge or 'CqaertKe of using electronic nwxfia. Ref: LDM V,-v 

■. _ _ 

totmum, neon otto* an atroewesalary package supported by a gcrii|pttf-' ,<4 ,; 

range oFtefttte. -?W3+ 

Pfenersentf yeur fal CV and current salary detafc, quoting the aWMOpriattiV ’^i-^ 
reference. to Afison Duncan. Butte wortlis Ltd. Habbury House. 3S Chancery' 
Lane. Londbn WQA1EL Closing date: 27 February 1998. We have a no 'V?*" 
stntihlP'** . 
HO A6EK3E5 PLEASE 

Banking Lawyers - Paris 

In 1997, our project end acquisition finance teams advised on transactions valued at over US$130 bitten. Mo* mean* feat. 
And that doesn't include other areas, such as structured finance and general syndicated lending. So it's no wonder that 
between the two leading UK legal directories, we are ranked first or first equal for Bank Lending, Project Finance, Property 
Finance and Insolvency. And when you combine size with our range of skills, ifs no wonder that the opportunities we can 

offer to experienced lawyers are second to none. 

Currently our Paris office is seeking to recruit French qualified and French speaking UK qualified lawyers with 1 to 6 years* 

banking experience. Awaiting you is: 

. a challenging range of high-quality work including aircraft and asset finance, securitisations, -project awl structured 

finance and syndicated lending 
* training, including the opportunity to participate in our award-winning traininq programme; last year, the firm undertook 

some 50,000 training hours, with 80 seminars and courses run in-house 
• support of the highest level across a 24-hour firm 
« international work and opportunities for travel and secondments 

- excellent remuneration package 

We are looking for bright, motivated lawyers, with banking experience gained in a quality Brin, who are ambitious and 

creative with the ability to fit into a small, but successful, team. 

To find out more about the opportunities we offer, in complete confidence and without obligation, caN QD Lfipal or their 

Paris based Associate, who know the way we work. 

4* Butterwortlis 

Postdoctoral Research Fellow 
£14,648-£16,9*1 pa RcffB1451 

..-..—-- ■■*-..•■ . 

fa ttMdtffOPi wfth a leading investment bank, you wffl ranch into insicte 
ifcrfnglaws fa letafen to derivative contracts aid therety ewtoforto to the \ 
adieeKOmmef Helens of the Sdv^ resent sbme^.^yiM have e 

. poad honours degree in taw or related subject ant a KhO. Exoateit ranch 
sWfc ant the abEfy to cmy out inwestigafae wort: is esserttit This is a 
fanywipy tvio yex appointment 

Fflkdr^BtfarSwparfoiaisiaTdJm appfca^qnform(reiumaUeby • 

- «ftMit998)a(rit)iMfagfherefarenoenutita#a^^ 
Sendees department; University of Wfoberhampton, MeGneux Street; 
VWatoatiBApton VW? 1SB. Teh Q190Z 321049 (anayborw» For hearing 

• jRpBted tawnBditg our Sf MWcom nurntwris 91902 321249. 

fan AWUi- pBflfatkact* ' 

• # |l^|BMnFH5rww _ 
%P| WOLVERHAMPTON Q gfrg ^ 

falteWIlwMiilUiti irtriftw 

QD 
QUARRY DOLVA11 

in Paris call Charles S'rrKxvThomas, Mattxxnar Services on 00 33 I 4574 i 199 (00 33 6 0963 3060 e\«nings\w5>^a?nds). 
fax 00 33 I 4574 9431 In London call Stephen Rodney Gr^ Abrahams or Michdte McGregocQO legal on 
0171 405 6062 (0171 792 0475 evwingsAweekends). Fax 0171 831 6394. 

LAW ; T: 
GRADUATES 

2-3 doPb research VH*j 
«c Empnfe teyl 

start mnacdSan^r. smrf 
CVs by tax or post tm Aka 
MawB«|Oiri4ei9393J 

ski mi 

An international business development and 

strategic legal role for an energetic corporate lawyer 

CHE RTS EY. SURREY 

Electronic Data Systems ( EDS ) is a world leader in the global information services industry 

with annual revenues exceeding $14 billion. It aims to support, enhance and transform its 

clients business performance, with particular emphasis on information technology services 
and solutions. 

Operating in over 40 countries globally, EDS-is developing new business in emerging 

markets. To assist it, EDS is seeking a corporate lawyer (ftora either private practice or 

industry) to report to the General Counsel for Europe, the Middle East and Africa. Working 

closely with the emerging markets business and operations team, the role will involve 

negotiating and concluding international transactions and will demand highly developed legal 

and business skills. Input will also be required on strategic matters which will shape the 
company’s presence in these locations. 

This is a highly autonomous role and the successful candidate will have between 6 to 10 years 

corporate experience obtained in a blue chip environment. Commercial inpur into deals is of 

utmost importance and a lawyer with a business mind is essentia]. This role will involve 
international travel. Languages would be useful. 

This is a superb opportunity for a lawyer to develop their legal and business skills in an 

international arena and, in return, the company is offering an excellent base salary together 

with a discretionary bonus, a car, a pension and private health cover. 

—* COMPTROLLER & QTY SOLKTFQRS —^- 

Commercial 
property Lawyers 

ChiefIe^Assistaiit--tip<&*47367painc : 

Priac^d Property Lawyer -tip to £413*3 pa lac 
The Corporation of London Is the local authorfty for the “Square Mae'. 
It ticommftied to the support of the Cily as a pre-eotfftem intenlaKio&ai 
financial and business centre. 

The Corporation owns and manages a substantial commercral property 
portfolio, axaprtetog offices, retail and Industrial property, the City's 
markets (SaJm/fekt, Bfflmgsgare, Leactenhafl and New Spftatftekfs) and 
10,000 acres of open spaces. 

The Cocaptrbfler & City Solictor's Departxneflt plays a leading tote in 
Sovidsg the needs of the City, and with the resurgence of activity to the 
cotmnadal property market is now seeking to recruit three additional 
qualified soBctiois to Join the Property 2nd Public Law Division. 

You will be zn admitted sollcbor wtth at least 4 years’ pog-qpaBficafion 
experience <5 yews’ for the Chief Legal Assistant post) and theaMfty to 
conduct complex property transactions with the emphasis on 
devefoproent and leases (rack rent and variable ground rents). The wo* 

■ involves, a wide range of commercial property law and practice, and 
■ includes issues of public and administrative tew, charity tew, highways 
and open spaces law, planning bw and property investment and 
managertisnt Local government experience fedorirable bur not essential. 

Benefits include 28 days hottduy, naff catering fadtKSes and interest free 
season octet loans. 

For' ah information pack and an ampbeatton form, please cal) the 
Administration Office on 0171-332 1693 or write #0 the Comptroller 
& City Solicitor, Corporation of London, PO Bax Z70, Guildhall 
London EC2P-2EJ. 

If you would Hke to know more about the work of the Corporation and 
the Mure of the appointments, please telephone the Assistant City 
Solictor, Mi* John Clift on 0171-332 1695 far an informal discussion. 
Completed appUcstkn forms should be rertWted by 9th March T998. 

SERVING THE SQUARE MILE 

Please contact Elizabeth 

Ifflfitaas or Nick HetHey, our 
exclusively reraraed 

consultants at 

Taylor Boot, 179 Queen Victoria 

Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

' telephone: 0171 415 282* 
Evenings: 0171 394 8014 

| Tayior " Root f 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECS.U 1TKENT" 

SHIPPING LAWYER 
’ConsnltMarine1» a teal oonwhucy fmtioes tJetimg oo«Jy wbh ati&utim 
rtam 1111 tty, UB of lading and S&P matters, la order to consolidate and bo9 
upon uk steady exparwion that has been naaiamed over the last tear year 
OsosoltMarme seeks a qualified hamster or soheitnr whh 2/5 yeats 

grisring ream of tnmn. •> * “ 

I- 
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RACING: NICHOLSON'S STABLE JOCKEY RETURNS TO THE SADDLE AT LEICESTER 

Maguire prepares for comeback 
By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

ADRIAN MAGUIRE, who 
RRS been unable to ride since 
sustaining a wrist injury at 
Kcntpton on December 27. 
returns to the saddle at 
Leicester today. 

.After a meeting yesterday 
wiTh his consultant. Dr Mich- 
aej Foy, Maguire said: “Every¬ 
thing'S fine. I have to see the 
racecourse doctor at Leicester, 
but that is a formality. It will 
be good 10 be back and, 
hopefully, I will stay out of 
trouble for Cheltenham." 

The reference to the Festival 
was particularly significant, 
as Maguire has missed the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Victor Laszlo 
(2.00 Sedgefield) 

The lightly raced Victor Laszlo 
looks well treated on his 
handicap debut, a lair third 
over 2*i miles at Musselburgh 
last time, he should not be 
inamvemenced by the return 
Id a shorter Crip. 

Next best: Shanavogh 
(430 Sedgefield) 

HUGH ROUP cnflg 

Festival for the last three 
seasons. In 1995 his mother. 
Phyllis, died; in 19Q6, he broke 
a collarbone at Newbury: last 
year, he broke an arm at 
Leicester. 

His rides today are 
Macgeorge for Richard Lee in 
the TriaJ Handicap Chase, 
and Bakkar, trained by his 
employer, David Nicholson, 
in the Somerby Juvenile Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle. 

Rod Millman will study the 
weights before deriding 
whether Kendal Cavalier at¬ 
tempts to complete a treble in 
Saturday's John Hughes 
Grand National Trial at 
Chepstow. 

The trainer entered the re¬ 
cent Cheltenham and Uttox- 

Maguire returns to action at Leicester today after recovering from a broken wrist 

eter winner yesterday for the 
£20,000-added event, for 
which wrights are published 
today. But he said: “Kendal 
Cavalier is very well, but he is 
not a definite runner at this 
stage. 1 put him in because it 
costs only £20 to haw a look. 

But he won't run if he isn't in 
the weights, unless he's just 
31b or 41b out." 

Kendal Cavalier is among 
several Martell Grand Nat¬ 
ional entries in a field of 19 put 
in the Chepstow contest. Paul 
Nicholts has engaged Aintree 

entry Court Melody, a winner 
on the last two Saturdays, plus 
Ottowa and With Impunity. 

Tim Forster could use the 
race as a Grand National prep 
for Buck Jakes and River 
Mandate, while other Aintree 
candidates indude Destin 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

I. Fumy Gene iR Be#- 
iflMi: 3 Mangiiano 

Hereford 
Gang: exxi 
200 II htici 
jroy 33-IJ 2 DoiMC . 
|7 ii 4.0«Undoa Lady |12-l) 5nx4o Thtftv 
9-4 rov 16 ran 41. 2' -I Mrs l Taylor Tote 
Ml Ift £650. £2.10 0.50, E3 00 DF. 
£241 00 CSF £29917 Tncast £1.943 88 
£30 Cm 37 chi 1. Gratoml IS Fat 11-4 few). 
2 Worn (10-11. 3. Bagabn 113-3: 4. 
Fmrtgan Free (11-1) 16 ran 3L S P 
Rflchens Toll? M^O. £360 £120. £230. 
£460 DF. £2220 Tncr £7230 CSF 
£3214 Tncast £17305 
3.00 (2m 31110yd hdlel 1 Madam Muck 1C 
UsweDyn. 8-13 lav). 2. Be InSpaco(IO-l). 3. 
Tara Gala (6-1) 14 ran NR Rural Run to.ZI 
N Towton-bavios Tote Cl.TO. £1 90. £2.60. 
£1 60 DF £9.30 Tna£1 USD CSF £805 
3.3012m ch) I. Musk: Ptaaso (R Johnson. 
3-1 lain: 3, Dr Radial (4-i|; 3.0 My Low 
125-1). 4. Fthu (14-1). 17 ran a. 31 hkssV 
W*ams Tara £4 20. £1 00. £1 40. £4 90. 
£450 DF- £14 10. Tna £53210 C9F 
£17 40 Tncast £37792 
400(3m31110ydhdtei 1. Lima Serena(DJ 
Buicho* 10-11- 2. King 01 The Blues (9-4 
las). 3, Tornmys Webb (20-1) 15 ran NR 
Aitogro Pnnce -.L 1® J Hanunan Tote 
ill 50 £3.10. £130. £B80 DF £1680 
Tro £237 60 CSF £31 94 

430 (3m II 110ydeh) I. BuzzOTTwCrowd 
(Ur D Atefs-Harfeay. 5-1). 2. C*m m 
(13-1) 3. Scaler Berry (5-1) MssMUbro* 
ewns tan 15 ran 41. ill. Mas A Handel 
Tote- £570. £130. £1050, £320 DF 
£11760 CSF:£8982. Tro £162.00 
5.000m If Me) 1. A8Jbn|H0Aver. 94): 
Z Winter Rose (14-t); 3. Supemek (11-8 
lav) S ran 31. 41 O O'Neill Tote £3 00. 
£14ft £350. £1 10 DF- £1600 Trio- 
£1070 CSF-£32 39 Tncast: £55 18 
Jackpot not won (pod at £4,080.72 
carried forward lo SedgefleW today). 
Racepat £450.00. Quadpot £2240. 

Plumpton 
Going: good, goad ID (km In pteorc 
160 (2m If hate) J. Gkw*igPalh(SM4chafi. 
14-1). 2. Storm Tow (46Tav). ft Derooay 
(9-1) 7ran Ital. 61 R Hodges Tale £1680. 
£340, £140 DF £7.70. CSF £2282 
220 (2m it hdtei 1. Ore* Ol Magic (A P 
McCoy. 11-10 KM): 2. Alpine Musk: (7-1): 3. 
Nol Forgotten (7J|. 10ran. NR; Iteneytod Si 
hd 1 V.I M Pipe Tote £200. £1 I0.E210, 
£190 DF £3® Tnn £24.70 CSF: EBBS. 
2.50 [3m II llOvd chi 1. Eeperanza IV (R 
Thcmm 1181.2. Amazon UJy [11-10 lav]. 
3. Peacemaker (12-1). 6 ran 3. dfat M 
RotwB Tore £330; £1 90. £1 10 DF 
£130 CSF £320 

330 (2m ch) 1, Oordaewthenesl (N 
WHarrean. 64 lain: 2. Head Fa Heaven 

Thursday Night (5-2) 7 ran 221,71 
tie. Tote: tt 2ft £150 £300 DF: 

£20.30 CSF £2238 
380 (2m II ndtei 1. Erintante (Mr T 
Doumen. 1-5 lav): 3 WoracostatotaA (33- 
1): 3. Strong Choce (25-1) 14 ran NftBiia 
In Heaven. Venetian Scene 171. 10L F 
Doumen Tote- £130: £1.10. £380. £430. 
DF- £8.90. Trio: £22.00 CSF: £19 03 
420 (3m 11 110yd ch) 1. The Major 
General (Mr J Itaorrt. 56 lav): 2. ^ High 

Rightsaacflred 181 Kl ff Barber Tote 
£1150:£11ft£380.DF-CL90 CSF £385. 
400 (2m 41 
20-1). * “ 
OTton . 
a G L Moore. Tote: £3380; £530. £2.10. 
£2.60 DF £10390 Trier £15400 CSF; 
E148 48. Trtcaat. £1087.30 
Ptacepot £420. Ouadjpoc £300. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 
1.40 (1m) 1 Cats Bottom (J Quinn. 52 lav); 
2. kid natron (5-1): 3. Palaaegate Jo (11-1). 
9 ran 9. 2*1 A Newconbe. Tale. £280. 
El 10. £24ft £7.00 DF; £4 10 Trip £890. 
CSF-£1818 Tncast- £11288 

Padre (3-1): 3. Trfast Ladj4-11 6 ran 
“ '4s*dhed 181 *1 R Barber. T 

ft£11ft£2BO.DF-£290 CSF £3—. 
> (2m 41 hdlel I. Maryjo (M Batchefa. 
). 2 County Tan**! (7-1): 3. Mght in A 
on (14-1) Satamen 7-2 lav 11 ran. Hd. 

210 (61) 1. Madman's Mirage (D Holand, 
151). 2 Btenbrook (9-2); 3. somdar (7-2). 
Arcane Stw 114 lav IS ran. 71. hd M 
Johnston. Tote: £700: £220. £210. £200. 
DF- £31.40 Trw £41 10. CSF- £5220. 
recast £185 82 
240 (71) t. KingchJp Boy (P McCabe. 4-5 
lav): 2 Zaio&o (3-1); 3. Rodi bland Urn 
(51). 6ran iVI. 9. Ml 
£1.30. £100 DF: £230.1 

. Tote: £1.70: 
F: £299. 

D'Estruval (David Nichol¬ 
son), Parsons Boy (Gordon 
Richards) and Samlee (Philip 
Hobbs). 

Meanwhile, Britain's poten¬ 
tial team for the Dubai World 
Cup grew by three yesterday. 
Publication of the second entry 
stage for the $4 million event 
confirmed that Bahhare, Busy 
Flight and rank outsider Stat¬ 
istician had been added to foe 
international contest, which 
takes place an March 28. 

They join foe likes of Centre 
Stalls, Luso and Romanov in 
an 11-strong British entry for a 
race Michael Stouts won with 
Singspiel 12 months ago. 

A total of 28 horses were 
added to the ten-furlong event 
at the second stage, bringing 
the final list of nominations up 
to 112. They will be reduced to 
a final line-up of 14 for the 
group one race by an interna¬ 
tional panel of handicappers. 

The John Dunlop-trained 
Bahhare, a top two-year-old of 
1996, made foe frame in the 
Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at 
Ascot and the Dubai Champi¬ 
on Stakes at Newmarket last 
year. Barry Hills's Busy 
Flight, a listed winner at 
Doncaster last autumn, was 
third in the St Simon Stakes at 
Newbury last October. 

But the handicapping team 
will have to delve deeper into 
foe form book to analyse John 
Berry’s Statistician, who fin¬ 
ished third off a mark of 47 at 
Lingfield last Saturday. 

Erintante, Francois 
Doumen "s French raider, 
booked her trip to the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival after winning at 
Plumpton yesterday. Ennt- 
ante is entered in the two-miJe 
Citroen Supreme Novices' 
Hurdle and the half-mile fur¬ 
ther Royal & SunAliiance 
Novices’ Hurdle at the Festi¬ 
val but Donmen said: “I 
favour foe longer race as she 
stays so well. She wifi not run 
again before Cheltenham.” 

SPECIALISTS 

3.10 (1m 31) 1. Rand (G DuKeid, 3-D; 2 
Moorradng (9-2); 3. Jamaican tfighi 
051) Yofob52 lav 6 ran. 31 <61 Mm A 
Swinbanh Tote: £270. £100. £210. OF: 
1390 CSF. £1327 
340 (im 41) 1. tXMwn (K Falon. 151); 2. 
Bathe b LWt (52 tm); 3. Aaotna (51). 8 
ran 9. ST% Alston Tote- £1850: £270. 
£210. £200 DF; £24 50 Trto- £37 50 CSF: 
£33 78 
4.10 (1m) 1. Haney Storm (R Portiam, 54 
lav). 2 Bunn Bo Own (11-4): 3 Bint Nadia" SI). 9 ran. IKi 1W M Chaman. Tate: 

50; El Oft £1.40. £1.80. DF: £290. Trto: 
£590. CSF: £S 42. 
4^40 (1m) 1. Welcome Lu (F Norton, 51); 2 
Moiy Music (51); 3. Cstjcharge Blue (9-2). 
Spanish Knot 2-1 fav. 7 ran. NR: Gfrl 01 My 
Dreams 33 JL Harris. Tote; £iB.7ft 
£780. £170. DF- £5520 CSF: £48 70. 
Trtcanf£2t1 79 
Ptacwprt: £9.10. Quadpot £330. 

Lingfield Park 
TRAINER& N Littmodai, 7 wrnere from 34 
runners, 208%: Ms J Cec4, 8 tram 3ft 
20.0%: B Hanbury. 8 tram 4ft IS 6%; Lord 
Huntngdon. 39 from 207.188%: C Britain. 
29 from 183. 158%: W Jams. 9 (ram 57. 
158%. 

-J(X2<EYS:RStucflwlmB17wtenerelrorn2S 
rides, 230%; K Falon, 15 from 62.242%; D 
Holand, 44 (ram 208,214%; CLowihar. 11 
Irom 58.138%; S WNtwortn. 61 Irom 332. 
15 4%: W Ryan. 28 from 170.153% 

Sedgefield 
THAMBtS: J Madue. 5 winners from 10 
runran, 6&0*c Mrs M Reveiey, GO (ram 
213 282%; CThomloa 5 Irom 18, 27.8%;T 
Eaatertiy. 7 from 23 230%; J RttGaraJd. 8 
from 38,21.1%; Mis ASwfribank; 7. from 38. 
19.4%; O Smith, 13 Irom 88,’T9 7%; J J 
O'NaB, 8 from 44.182%: M Todhunter. 3 
from 17.17.6% 
JOCKEYS: P Niven 48 trivnre from 152 
ridsa, 3ft3%:E Husband, 6 from 24,26.0%; 
M Newton, S from 12, 29.0%; C Mc¬ 
Cormack. 10 from 41. 24.4%; G Lea. 13 
from 58,224%; LWVw. 20 from 96,20.8%; 
P Cartway. 8 from 42.19.0%: E Csdtaghan, 
10 from ffi, 182%; J Supple, 11 from 83. 
175%; R Gantty. 10 fromK), 125%. 

THUNDS^ei 
2.00 Arif. 2.30 Rusk. 3.00 Break The Rules* 330 
Galen. 4.00 Singing Sand. 4.30 Shanavogh. 5£0 
CooJaw. 

GOWG; GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.00 L£VY BOARD-NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,443:2m If) (16 timers) 
101155P THHDBJHSKT BE {Mftffl T Eutety 511-11 LWer 97 
1621054 BW®6(OiLS)SOrt 511-5_HtaRChrtP) .100 
1630P55 AQAYON1HEDUB11TM 5-11-4-KBmlttf - 
1043)365TMG5BY3251512-jCatadn H 
10S»«SWWWLEn'raaF»5OB«515M_.AttSSrt ^ 
106-5WRR6TU6HT33JJOton510-9-ECataabm 08 
107 563 WCTORIAS2LQ 63 RMn 5157—:-PMwn 87 
TUBD|(P5 AHF12MnHIMto5104-ttAffUUi T7 
109 520 WITTY SOLHW^UjftF^CFWar MM-BSInjr 
110045 SEGALA6FJJ 
111-235 « FOR GOLD 137 fll 
112 300 SQUMDMIMA53JI 

PCatrary - 
_.;WDww - 
BMbiS) - 

150 C McCormack (5) 77 
Gua 85 

113-100 WSTWWTBMig WMdte»51IWlCMc( 
1143330 HJRTHBW MfrEST011 Mb U Rnteg 4-1M 
115 550 UWD PAT 47 Hu KIHgn 7.10J-R 
118 555LYUNt522HownJJrtnar4-1M-ASSnM 
4*1 Itaaam Meta 9-ZA Dr Ob Tfre Oob. 51 StoncSur. 51 TtoBtorpeid, 
15) Mol WMad, 12-1 Fht LW3 VUn Ljsto. (jrm 151 mm 

2.30 AYCUFFE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,600: 2m 5f 110yd) (16) 
2012R5 BfrLLYtMUIO 33ffi* J HbnN JDbBM 511-7 

WfiflMl ftUHTWl » 1 
2025PP CNSUW87M JIMk 7-11-7-:TBw - 
203 (9®-JOE LUKE 425 6 H Mom 511-7-JCtoadwi - 
20* 248 iAWLER 87 JO J Ratal 511-7-ECMimap 83 
205 PP MARCUS IWYALE 50 Ol*b 11-11-7-JMt - 
206 FSO OffitTHEMAS1H1121HawDJofrraai511-7KJotswan 
307 -234 POUR RMS 12 CDHiIor 511-7-RGariBy 103 
208 56 ROYAL SWEW58URY 31 Iks M Jans 511-7 , P Ortwny O 
209 02 RUSK 14 TEmtatw 511-7-LWy* Hfi 
Z102000 70184RILE 18UfaMBswtar511-7  ._ PRraa 
211 a 4UOBOMYMY 14 PMaaBi511-2  IJwfrw 0 
212000P CaWYEL 45 NOadraHa 511-2-S Taylor (3) 
213 05GVMCRAK-GVPSY348GHoban511-2-MBoann - 
214 UP- HOMO DOWEY325PJOo«l 511-2—MrLTtaafcm - 
215.-400 OUR CAROL 24 J Rata 511-2-M Union 0 - 
2lG 8-0PHARCL0SB)3WKaaa54l-2-CUcCmmack(5) -- 
M Rtofe. 52 PDta Rk«, 51 Totem Fate, 51 topi Steeetuf, 151 PIm 
(Soar. 12-1 Uadta. Ow Ite Matat 251 otan. 

3.00 1RHD0H HAfflfCAP HURDLE 
(£2,952:2m II) (11) 
3013P34 EXECUTIVEDE9BH 17(ftS)UnMItewlqr512-0 Gin MB 
3022115 BURES 60 (CD/.ffl Mx J Brow 7-11-2_ECdtegtaa 127 
303350 BREAKTlttHULK 10(Qj&S)DMcfroto511-0Flateflr® 134 
304U95S DURAND S3 B) TBotalnr 7-1513-- LWftr 128 
ES2144 FLYWG M0ROU7 (BF.F.Q) Irks M Rewiry 5108 - P MteB 132 
306134F FAJBWKHAU 53 (BF.COfl B Htoon B-KHJ C McComadr B) 118 
307 4FH B)Bl DMHB114 |&F.t9J1tenrd Mam 5-108 ASSam 100 
308 04)0 E1ENU0C 09 (CftFB) Gw Mem 7-10-8-NBMtagr OB 
309 4-15 CHMMCire BH6ER 87 pj.B) W Ttantag 15153 

BOaBteaffl 112 
310841)0 ADVANCE EAST 8 (B.G) U Dodi 5104)__ _ADoMAi 97 
311 M- BRflaBflHWinE 2» ff) A J Loctaoad 5104) Mbs A Data) 
5-2 Ftyta) Nadu 51 BtecaOnDnlgi 51 FMMM.7-1 BnafiTtao Mes. 51 ‘ 
Boe. 151 Edn Onezr. CtaMdft Onga, 12-1 otean. 

3.30 TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £3,834:3m 31) (15) 
an met GOnBWURST 25 C&Sl Wicanp 7-1512 

4070U60 GALE P0«* 14 P tomrtW5i00 

ssttsssssa—Ha-Bt-jas 
<14 5F4f SfrMg panE0 Lwfr_5l55 --jlgg ran 
4132P25PE4fil,SCH0BS1OJIWIo4(1^to15lW- 
7-2 Aoadrt (Wiki 4-1 Eaten, 9-2 Sites Stetar, 7-1 The W«50,51 COOprtafl. 
Pnft CMn. 12-1 Btoy Jata IW dm 

07 

112 
104 

102 

(£3,254:2m HOyti) (1U) 
501 /8i- CKKISWIAIICE 329 BflJJMdVanodto U-12^1 
K -43P BOLD BOSS32g.ftS SfrTMom511-12-J 
503 2-23 aWSSMJ» p3] P MnM 511-12-- 

4.00 JACK BRITTON MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,254:2m 110yd) (10) 

- • '1-12-0 SMtMi 107 
..JCAdan 11! 

__AOaUm 10B 

5MSlW7p®gft»MMISgjtaffl 
SB 1428 UN-DERMIA14(COI^OState51510-E»ta 
S0I5M1 TAW Ml« 78 pJaS? M ftetaq' 515?-Pj— 
I?is-iSsaSwruomn-'H Bstray 
s MSSSlllY«sri£^p?)JFazGatad51M _ PCariaay S GSYftWS 2T7DFttsTlfaw 15IM —« 
51DOT8 SHULWri 78p,6)J*“fr 5150 --RHc&*(3) 95 

52 Shv Un, 51 Stetfig Sand. Bold Boss. 51 Khhwmy CSflta, 51 <bs. 

4.30 ST EDMUNDS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,179:2m 51) (14) . 
SOI 503P CAOEAUX PRB»E 53 W) D M9> 7-11-4 — ■Btog M 
BIB05PCHAS8KDREAMS B1C&I 7-11-4- RSaiMr - 
GQ3244P HBnfOHE 17 J Cunh 511-4 - - APSSff 
6042423 GLOBAL IfGBP 24 J Hwanl Jatoan 511-4 A Dffte 

609 OPPlAUteCHSaeffnlB(S.S)JMadfc 7-11-4 -..1B» - 
BfO/POPI4CUXJGHJN14FKt»511-4 W&2". 
B11521 PHAMK1K108 A Sriwra* 7-11-4-.JStepte 117 
012 OM ROSWO 257 J Ww. 511-4-HTctwaon - 
013P24PRtECROSSWGffiJftDJ) TE«3lrty0-n-4 . . L "1 
814 3-2F SHANAVOGH S3 (BF/AS) 6 M Maas 7-11-4 JWaotan 
54SMM4P. 
Cnmiag. 154 < 

. 52 Hrtbcart. 51 Baba! Lagend. PtendalcB. 51 Lta Try. flja 
Just Ora (teritat 25i taws. 

5.00 SEDGEHELD HIAIDBI NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1,308: 2m 10 (14) 

0ASM£YGOTnGE85JAIfeaa5l1-8-Staten 
00 BROWORD HOUSE 93 G M Mean 511-8 _ . 8 (tarty (7) 

CAfTTOFTDANGS?TEamfry5115.- ECtaa0tan 
52 CQOLAM12 F Mapbr 511-8-UrPMuptiyr 
5WawmAB0Y3mUWSni511-8 . _ HHorrocte 
3SYU»HEn>lCSS14CaM5ll-8.. -frfrSDaa* 
0 THAT MAN 14 J Wtefe 511-8_CMcCnmack 

UBORES ABBEY J Date 6-11-3-WLTanpte 
LITTLE TWIG TKei 511-3__ L Cooper 

OmtMNGBD 14 PBnnnat 511-3-BGcflao 
BMKHGATTHBR30N J Italdt 4-1512 E Ntaband I 
HBJISLEY HJffl T Euataby 4-1512-F Dairy 
PEIHtSEN HOUSE GM Maas 4-1512-THoflOt 

■ 0 MARIKA'S IKXM51TME 31 TEatoby 4-157_6 Lea 

THUNDERS! 

2.10 SimleL 2.40 Homestead. 3.10 Treble Term. 
3.40 Threadrieedle. 4.10 BriUiant Red. 4.40 Zorro. 

GOING: SLOW DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

2.10 DIHfflOGME IffiHAN AUCTION MADIBN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.169:1 m) (4 runners) 

gmunLsaitaM_Dactnui 
XavtiM_:_WRyw4 

1 55 UAJTSBACK69 
2 022- SMfTIBIW 
3 805 WATKMS 188 M A Buddey 50_ 
4 05 MISNEWMBN188 C Bapitenl 59_ 

511 StaUL 54Mtoi Baft 51 WNtn. 151 Utanenn. 

2.40 RHONE HANDICAP (£2,806:1m) (10) 
HTTUM S3 (CD/.G) C fttaia 510-0_WRyaaS 
DI6M5T 5 (ftO.B) J Brtdga 558_fiBaataall 
KARL 10 tun JBrtdgBr 4-4-8 __R Stattama (7) 9 
MQ2AMBIQUe 29 (C) Mi J Ccd 4-9-3 . R Fbncn 7 
MR RKJ87Y8 (C) W Javte B-510___SSateasS 
frELLQRS 10 (CjS) M Keaterv-BHj 5-8-9-A My (3)2 
ARDBfT 110CBaateta4-8-7__ CRatterlO 
FMKITOI3T14 (D.C0JP) N Uttaodm 5-8-9 SWNMOiOiS 

1 053 
2 -200 
3 585 
4 48-4 
5 -noa 
6 055 
7 685 
8-431 _ . ... 
9 4-34 HOMESTEAD 12 (&F.G) R Hamm 4-55_... Daae07tefl4 

10 508 SOOTY THW 24 (CftF.ftS) JBraliiy 11-53 _ SDrameO 
52 Mr Fr»8.4-1 Med To UK. 52 Edna. 51 Morarbiqra, 51 taan. 

■■'-•e1 4- ;rj: gii^-' '.. " 

3.10 J CHEEVHl LOOPHOLE 6FAWT COURSE 
RECORD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,792- 6fl (5) 

T 1131 FAST FRANC 10 (CJL9 T ItemNai 57-DHoM3 
2 052 THOLETB5140PMite52-J. DGriHa(3)2 
3 -110 DRANBE BUSH 8 (ftO) 8 PoHca 511    CLotahw(3)1 
4 -613 P«IB> 12 (BF.C0) C0m« 7-10-AMcCafiy(S)9 
5 650 SECOM5SUN3J8tWr7-10—..G8adM84 

54 M Fane. 04 Trtfrta Tam.-4-i Phi*. 52 Oaaga Baft 351 Sacaid 9ai 

3.40 AWESOME POWB1 CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,832:1m2f)(S) 

14(COflLarittattgdai5-56 Dltariaonl 
Fffij C Alteo 50-2 . Mufti Dwyer 6 

1 4-51 TWSA£NEB]LE14 ( 
2 1122 ANONYM 21 WJ. . 
3 1-12 PWWTEDESPATCH 14(CftS)UOraS-S-0 AUcCa1tyfi)S 
4 2-22 AWESOW POWER 24 Of JQLQJ Ms 13-59_ A Oat 2 
5 0EUUE10NEDKI KllmeW_PHcCtoa(3)3 
8 04) 8UBAROOSAM41 J Braiay 4-55 __SDmmt 

5-4 Threvkaedli. 11-4 Anonym. 4-1 POnte Daqateb, 51 Amsara Pom. 351 
DMktaaad. Staam San. - 

4.10 AISHE HANDICAP (£3,420:1m 21) (8) 
1 4-31 BRUJANTRB> 12(CDJ1)Priedoa5150 .... AGtatel 
2 501 TOUGH lEADffi 13 OF) B H**WY 4-55 _ fl Plrandi 3 
3 005 POO SCHOOL34i (Q N Cdtadw45-13 RHo#ws5 
4 1/5' ADAMTDN 77 (CftFImJ Cad 64-13 ... Main Dwyur 8 
5 1-13 GHAHMANSCHOKE8(CODAJavta5513 . WRynS 
6 2131 BE WARNS) 10 (M» JPrara 7-512. KFtaon2 
7 510 ROMAN REEL 14(BF.CD.F) Gl Man7-52 R Britten) (7)4 
8 -133 BBiADHE 19 (CD) B Ranr 57-10  . JOMrr 1 

9-4 MJtarfl find. 52 Tough Lrata. 51 CMiibh Qtara.51 Be Waned 51 
Pita School. Fromm Red, 151 BWrfit 12-1 Marten. 

4.40 GIRONDE HANDICAP (£2,306:1m 4f) (11) 
1 585 J0UST181 C Brito* 4-9-13... 0 Ttantson 11 
2 5141 NORTH ARDAR 14 (CftF.8) N Utenodot8-54 SWMwate7 
3 233 JUBAS SCHOLAR 28 (ftC) G L Man 5-54 . A Ctart G 
4 5624 CHMGACHGOOR14SOar4-53 _ . PDm(5)8 
5 615 CAHUll£MN<C2MffjaXFSFdUktal053 MFflten4 
8 150 RETURN OF THE IMC 24 (V.CO) M R Barfey 6-9-2 

. . R Sudkakne (7) 1 
•a1562'2DRRO(14®RHom.45H-- MatinDwyar 10 

8 24-3 ROWS ROUND 19 CfM*r 4-58 -.A McCarty (5)3 
9 550 PMKWMASM26JLtartsIWH .. JUnoS 

10 AK4 IMLDHADEER 10 JIfrwi 4-50 ... . _ G BardmR 2 
. 1! 005 CONGHUL 139(F)JPnao7-7-10_APol(5)9 
7-2 Nate Ante, 51 Zara. 52 Bar's Round. 152 AiHke Seriate. 51 
CtteigKfrgoofc, WM Htoetr. 151 JasL Canto Marc. 251 oflnrn 

BUNKERED FIRST TME: Latcestar 2 50 SSevenamon Lrrgfitad 
Park: 2.10 Mac's Back. 4 40 Return OTThe Mac. Sedgefeid: ZOO 
Thunderport, Nuriy Sotrra 2J0 Cahevlow 300 Advance East 

!i !t Sheehan on bridge 

B\ Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

John Collings and his protege Martin Jones were pan of foe 
ream rhat won This year's Gold Cup. Collings is well known for 
his aggressive bidding and accurate play but today's hand 
features Jones playing in similar fashion. 

Dealer South Game all IMPs 
♦ 1084 

VA10B54 
♦ Afl 2 
♦ 0 4 

*Q9 : " 1 •A7C532 

V»72 W E 1 •KQ8 

• 87 
c 1 

• Jfi 

4>K10BB32 S 1 ♦ A 5 

*KJ 

▼J 3 
• K Q 10 54 3 
♦ J7B 

S 

Paste 
3 NT 

W 
1*55 
25 
AH Pass 

1 H 
3D 

IS 
3 S 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: 7 

ing limited his hand hy¬ 
ing over One Spade, 
s thought he'd try Three 
rumps on his way to 

Diamonds. This gave 
* Su Bum, a lead prob- 
In practice she tried the 
n of spades and that was 
nd of the hand. Jones won 
king, tried the king of 
mods just to make sure 
suit was breaking, and 
played the jack of spades 
tabiish his ninth trick in 
suit. 
e double-dummy defence 
West to lead a heart. East 
and switches to a low 

e. Hie best declarer can 
; rise with the king and 
out six rounds of dia- 

3s. This may test rhe 

defenders' signalling methods 
but they should prevail. 

In the other room the bid¬ 
ding started foe same but 
West passed his partner's 
overall- North protected with 
a double and South became 
declarer in Two Diamonds, 
making a peaceful ten tricks. 
□ This year's county teams-of- 
eight championship for the 
ToUemache Cup was won at 
the weekend by London (Steve 
Lodge, Peter Crouch, David 
Bum. Brian Callaghan. Joe 
Fawcett. Glyn Liggins, Paul 
Lamford, Paul Fegarty. Su 
Bum). 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section im Saturday, 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Phflip Howard 

\K PLATE 
yieof bacon 
?ologists’ aid 
lling race for nudes 

iHIFT 
ilitical trend 
[rid garment 
Lstronomical feature 

BRATTISHING 
a. Shouting slogans 
b. Decorative work 
c Petulance of foe young 

CENTISTOKE 
a. Viscosity 
b. Solid fuel 
a A hundred pipers 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Linares queries 

The tournament at Linares, 
strong Though it is. is lacking 
one vital element Although 
seven of the world's top 
grandmasters are competing, 
an obvious gap in foe field is 
the non-appearance of 
Anatoly Karpov, the Fide 
champion. It is unclear wheth¬ 
er Karpov received an imita¬ 
tion, and declined, or whether 
the organisers failed to issue 
one to him in the first place. 

Today's game sees a win by 
the player ranked No 2 in the 
world from the tournament 
last year. 
While: Veselin Topalov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Linares 1997 

Catalan Opening 
1 d4 
2 c4 c6 
3 NFS NfG 
4 Nc3 e6 
5 93 Nbd7 
6 Bg2 d*c4 
7 a4 Be7 
8 00 OO 
rd e4 e5 

10 dxcS Ng4 
It BM Oa5 
12 g6 he6 
13 Oe2 Nge5 
14 Nd4 Nd3 
15 Nxe6 Rt6 
16 Bc7 Qb4 
17 NU4 Bc5 
16 Nc2 Q»W 
19 Ndl Ob3 
20 NtJo3 N7e5 
21 h3 Be6 
22 Kh2 FB16 
23 Rabl Bg4 
24 Ntg4 

25 Qxg4 Qxc2 
26 095 Nxf2 
27 Rxf2 QxE 
28 BIT CW4 
29 Be5 Od7 
30 Qcl Qe6 
31 B*g7 Kng7 
22 Og5+ Rg6 
33 Qxc5 Qd6 
While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

7 

Kensington rapid 
The Kensington Rapid Play on 
February 8 resulted in a tie for 
first prize in foe premier 
section between Richard Bates 
of Richmond and Miroslav 
Houska bom Slough, both of 
whom scored 5/6. The junior 
prize was won by Thiru- 
murugan Thiruchelvam, Iran 

Richmond Juniors- The next 
Kensington Congress wifi be 
held this weekend, February 
21-22. at Imperial College, 
South Kensington, London. 
There are four sections with 
six rounds in each and a prize 
fond in excess of £1,000. For 
details ring 01SI-316 4132. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe.Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

WINNING MQV£ 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Esteban — 
Holmes. Spain 1997. Can you 
calculate the long forcing se¬ 
quence by which Black 
powered his way into the 
white kingside? 

Solution on page 50 

Z20 Gaelic Blue 
3L50 Totally Yours 
3.20 The Moor 

THUNDEHER 

3J50 Yeoman Warrior 
4.20 Bakkar 
4.50 DARCY (nap) 

Umakeaperis top rating; 4.20 BAKKAR. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.20 WHBf HANDICAP CHASE (£3,379: 2m 4f IIQyd) (6 runners) 

t PI-4414 COL0N&8LAZEB2B{BFJA5)(T9riilcenliteMasHKHgM511-1O JFHto 
2 FIT-354 GAELIC BUJE12 (D.6)(T Hearings) ItesSSnto 511-9 — R Wtesaa (5) 
3 1/R6B1P DOCS DLBMA 12 (C£fi) (P Mtnfcr) 0 Sara 511-8-GteyLym 
4 735183 NESCAF 75 fflF J.BJII Ooafl R (taw 51513...NWtanoa 117 
5 «114J« RECALAURA3600*8005rteB5»-10-Wltata 107 
t 221 -UPP BOURBON C0UN1Y 81 ft U Ptate* 8 Sana) UmSHtaw 5150 DJBmfrta - 

Lag rrataap: Boartxn Cnta)r 5U 
BETTVK: 5-2 Catata Bbar, 7-2 Gatae Btat, NeKft 51 Daa OHanra, 51 Rggri Am. 251 BinbDB CMO. 

W97: MACGEORGE 7-11-8 A M«jka (7-4 In] H LM 8 an 

Colonel Btear bateai ■ dotwa 40 o( 12 to ftirrtta SfreA n 
note hanctrap cft« a Taontoo (2m 3. soft), pmiaoiy bate 
PrimBin Straak 141 bi 5<uao» arnnee tondhty dm at Wndsor 

(2m. good to sad) 6raic Bfrie beaten 2 taaaa 40i o( 9 !□ 5^11'r Tfra Sters a fondicap dose 2t 
IrtaOBjar^(3m 1Lgoad)toftD:beteofl)pofladup Nasal31 MoltfbDoras 

rite beta gomg tewoM An COLONEL BLAZffl la feta camnd 

2.50 
« 70 p J=fl [P DarkS Ito II BMlqr 5124_N SMh 106 
fY0UB5 5 (HJLFJLS) (UgHHtetoPtat) Mtya5l14 APlfcCar BH 
M 6 (DJ) [A Hgfrtote (S Hteteta) M Pp 5114_C Mata 1® 
26 © WOto) 0 Hale 511-7-W Malta 90 

HOMAGE CLAIMING HURDLE (H.658. 2m) (15 rurars) 
722-OPS HSflAML 70 : 

1413121 TOTALLY 1 Ufl|Mf CUMteHW , to m i m iNVVurm 1 
05 B0IMY 26 (D Wtate) 0 Hde 511-7 _ _ .’._W I_ 

5-SP212 PAIR AND FANCY 32 (OULS1 (F 3 F PBaxJ MB K Ittypa 7-114 DSabghte 
335/P4 TEST MATCH 12 (D.GS K OAn) W Cty 11-114_G Tamm 
rw*- BAKIUK RE LAD 2H7F pf jG) (M» L WtoMOt D tadrifr 11-11-4 DJBtedM 

PP fW DON 21 (F Coin) F Ota 511-4__Mr A Stotate 
9LEVBWMJN 2DF m Ufa J Mote) B Sevste 511-4-ABtetafi) 

K BWYAH 29F (W CM B test 7-11-2-C Uontyi 
5TO USLAUBflM ABBEY 19 (P Bteto|) J Mtam 511-2 _ S Wptei 
M HRS POTTS 12 Oto i FWatete J Ptotateg 7-1513_Giry Lfons 

90 
115 

87 

MHU. REGER SB8F (A Tran) C SHU 51513 
BOW- ABBETOORAH 314 GAS I taxfe) 0 BkM 7-1511 

00 ROY LOVER 27 (B CM] T BA 51511-P Md|ty i 
BETTI®; 7-4 Tatty ton. 7-2 Hptefc 52 Fto Aad Fancy, 51 Strata*. 51 Tot wen, 251 aOmk 

1997: APAQHE PARK 510-5 0 Citogta (15T) M Stagpted <8 « 

HVtok Ml 3rd of 9 to Auburn Bor in ettmg lurito at 
Hontingdon (&n 110yd. nod) «tti SftArf (9b beta b8) IS 
Sh. Tototy Ytus bate Futel S&ta A o 17-rannar ctanos frrada 

teHuteui 
Iterton . . 
UusseftKvgh t2m. good ta sod). 
TmKKtcr (2m, good). 

TOTALLY YOURS or (ofloH n ta Hwtingdon sucoas te wgimp d FfghbHk 

|2m 11IM. good to fern). Bomy 91 Kir of 15 la Cvrtyi 01 Magic In salBng Etadia at 
It sofl) Fw And Fancy W W te 15 to Baber n seSng baadlap burdle at 
[2(n. good ta an. Test Maw 2tl 5Si oll4' ~ - ‘ ’ . I to Stotm Tiger a hatfop hunae it 

3.20 THURNBY HADEH CHASE (£3236: 2m IQ (16 rums) 
PIP-50 ACfflBUS DULQS IBP (G HooM U 0*0*1 7-11-5 . _ W 
S3W5 ALCOVE 515 ItoiHJahiSMHRaAtotfBJafcraM7-11-5 O' 

6 CABBIE 74 (Mb L Tiytel Un L Into 511-5 _R Bring 
2N345 COWER CABLE 279 (T Ggater) C Sorir 11-114 _ M Baagv 
3540P5 QESSTT CALM 2B (R Fita) 0 Mdta 5114 .. 8 tym - 
3PP4JB ORA80NS BW 24 (BP) (P 0MB) Us M Rrirtty 5114 . ... G BfteBH HW 
pqw-2 FRANK mows 26 (UR C Pared) x Gama 5114 ... R Jetmoo ff 

3P- UUSTAUT 31 OP (Mn PteBmfrf) Us M IMf 5114 N SMfc 
B»4B3P MCH OUMWN 29 (G Dtey] A Cntf 51T4_TJHqty 80 

5(V UY FRGN0 BUY 78 (W Water) I u 5114_ 
05PB4 ORBITAL BOY 47 (ftteta Bef PamrNp) R Laa 5114 . - W 

B4 THE MOOR 21 (Ms D Maroo) U laopIlB 7-114 _ R IbonSB 108 
~~ TOGO M (A tan) A H Has* 7-11-5  _M Rktatt 

noosrreSYamTSSiS^M i 
0KHD HOUSE 29 |S BaBnotyttu H Knty 5114_ UPUW 1F Ttay 

BETTWG: 7-4 Tta Mw. 51 Fra* IteHft 51 Dtyn Bqp. 51 knaata. 151 Inch CfrWplta, 151 OftK. 
1997: JUST BRUCE 5114 K Goto (7-1) Mn E H*ti 11 ran 

Sh ol 15 to Jack Doyle ta notea 
' 40(6010)15 

3L*N. 

SDowt Ceta beteen e dtance SHi ol 15 lo Jack Dc 

25iSr„(S5E3S,sS.°2SSS 

SS jwlJ b l|0lto toKli8 * m 
THE MOOR e«i coriton praote at Mi Leteuter etai - 

.101 118148 GOODTWES13(BF/AS)(UsDRtanon)BHtel 12-0-BWtat(7) 88 

-taaard nuntoer- So-fion tam(F — UL P— dwr. BF — brafen tewata in tate oca). 
jjUJO.P- U_— imMteaJ jUar. B—bnwuM Gotogonrittdilmehewn(F—fcm.goadb 
m*7 Ian, bail G-good. S-sofl. goaiJ to rafl. 

orityF^g* ff—tftntes. V^rtsor. H- 1aB® *»• JBd 
hoorf E-Er«U8iit C — coursewhrw D- WON- FWer (ta »y 
dtebace <*rar CD — earns and tSUuu Ttaeteeper's speed ofing. 

TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£5J9Ch 2m 71110yd) (4 runners) 3.50 
1 DSMFP YEfflWIWAfflDR 10(G^)(MsHAteenlRRan 11-11-10._ NWBaraaoa 127 
2 221444 MACGE0RBE 1BKJ}£^(JRttnanUmsn)RLh511-10_Ahtagtai 130 
3 tflWFP RANDOMHAH1ffiST17p)(CBedte|)UsMBadei>Hl-7-GBnfey 134 
4 524-444 DESTWYCALLS75(Ffl(Storngi)NGasafta5114-..-UAFOxgarted TO81 

BETTUB: 15-8 RutanHnasL 54 Uiegsaya. 51 Dmty Cato. 52 Yrimai Into. 
1897: NBUS DREAM 511-3 J 04m fll-2) 0 Stateml 9 an 

Macgeoroe 141 4th ol 9 to Anabranch fn hanfrcap chase * 
Dpncnfer (2m 3fJlOyft good), prevkuty bsrien a dtetance 4tti 

, , _ oi 6jo Pale TheParaointatfey chasa te Cheflatfam (2m a 
Bood to sri) teflh Yoeman Waitor (38) worn 08) tel Random Kanest 16) 58i o( 16 to speata 
wHRtaffliahaKBciactaaal Doncaster On, good). DeSftiy Cato 12(401 ora to Edredon Hsuin 
tonRcap chase te Lncastar (2m 41 liOrd. good). 

RANDOM HARVEST eon wte on sfrangti a oedBaMe Doncaster run 

4.20 SGMERBY JUVBNLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0; E3.l55: 2m) (12 namets) 

1 5801144 BTALB1E 52 OfSi (I Rtedra) M Pfe 11-12_A P 1*0* 
l £ SSSy5«1wta) DMcnoboa 114 Ah^jra 
3 02 OBTAL CPTKW 82 MteUno Ud) J Sparing 1512_C frtaty 
4 FOBESim 164FJA Wtora3l5l2___7w Mnta 

5 « SSS2^^„a5E.,i£,?!L£ ,W2 __«“ 
5 fl&*** 3-811 frfrs 0 «*e 1512 _. Q Bratoy 
7 5H» WOT AND SS 59 (E WUmu Pteufepa k Smps)] T mg 1512 Ltas 

^ ’s^jewsrssffsjss-n,usti 
3 ■ s assfBif 

51 Fatatete, 51 Sun 

106 
97 
87 

N Borage 10-7 _ M Kdghty (7) 
■frig Ariay. 151 family. OAUrq. 251 otas. 
Eras C8-1) M Nk 20 on 

«4l3to yWodeta novice hurdta te ten 
-5J 2nd o(14 to Buddy Uavel In novice hu PnLstty 

6219ttL Digital OpOon 3HI 2nd ell2taMe1 
---*nn DM 2nd of 11 lo Fara^ r 

IfflSBl d 20 to Virtuoso in n.__ 
7KI 3rd o( 10 to Court Tony In novice turtle at Cattancfc 

J~ frwfle at Kemptai (2m. soft). 
ttefcj 50113th Blowing Away 7MI 
good). QuMtag 42! Bto d 13 ta 

■_BAKKAR may see fa rip od better than FataSrie 

4.50 OADBY HANDICAP HUflDLE (£2,898: 2m) (6 rnnners) 
I CMaghn 51M0 _ 

I (D Drrata) B (lewtyn 511-4 S.WT0 1 M 335 DARCY ZTJBft Potato un N 

6TOAL flf ptQ (Us R Nash) D Ham 5151 R llatsty £) ■ 

1 23213 BBtYLLUM 74 
5 5222167 BflHITNWMfcR' 
6 -134223 SUBHILYr— 

BETTWft W BtyBw), 7-2 DBart am. ftny. 51 SSglty Spedal. 151 Grate Apptae. BrtgM Naratar 
1997: SHStrmiR 512-0 J F Titty (W-1) Mn Lacy Wtatan S hi 

22158) to TvnHem Dream in novice hurdle at Win 
itoMfl. Dtsfent Storm 1%12nd to Stutfio Thtr 

> hwflete Hatend (2m 11. good to ~ ‘ 
--mm*.~tcte> haria te Hmfoid (2m it. goo 
: «i anawir Itanbap hoidh el Windsor (2m. gonTto 

DAKY an recoup Windsor tosses te expense at Berjtium 

SPECIALISTS 

LBCESTB?: Trainers: N Gastaoe, 6 
rannera from 13 romere, 38£%; M 
Pipe, IStoom 71.208%; Mss H KniflhL 
5from20.25.0%; D NJctwfeon, lafem 
fiWJWOto 5 tram 35, MJHkJ 
Macte. 3 from 24,125%. Jockeys: G 
jonw. ^ Jjwvns from U rtdea, 
3fl4%;AMcCey. 14 from 48.28.8%; j 
TBwftfrom 14.28fi%;M FizowakL 

G 5 from 31,1R1%; p 
toghWi.S from 37, 13.5%; W 

, Jam]58.132%; R Johnson, 
S from 28,10,7%. 

RACEI is ME 

nil 
JL&LxZj ^^LRESULTS 5E 

COWMtNTAar 

LVKE.itiS- 

]yjj I CJ* iiS£> J 
1 
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Winter Olympic Games: United States look for excuses after defeat 
ROB 

Canada ice storm I 
proves too hot , . ..^S^ 

in grudge match 

ROBERT SULLIVAN 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1998 

Enlightenment 
dawns after 

* act of defiance 

in 
~THERE'S gonna be a lot of 
hard hits out there... but hev. 
that’s hockey, baby." 

Before Team Canada took, 
the ice against Team USA in 
the first Olympic ice hockey 
tournament to have shut down 
the National Hockey League 
[NHLl. those words from Rob 
Znmarun ran with sub-rides 
on Japanese television. 

The Olympic Truce that we 
keep hearing about might 
have been designed to clean 
up hockey during these 
Games. There is a pact to tone 
down the violence that is as 
intrinsic as skill to the NHL. 
but the brawls seen here 
already would bring a sine die 

ban in" football. 
In one respect, it is difficult 

to tell the sexes apart. Yester¬ 
day. the men had been in 
combat at Big Hat arena for 
barely 30 seconds when Adam 
Deadmarsh. presumably tar¬ 
geted because he was bom in 
Canada but represents the 
United .States, suffered a 
broken nose. Yet the women 
appear just as driven by 
. \n lerican-Ca nadia n ri va 1 ry. 
engaging in a brawl during 
their'match on Sunday, which 
was won bv the United States 
7-4. 

Sharron Miller, an under¬ 
cover cop in Calgary, whose 
cover is surely blown now that 
her coaching role with the 
Canadians has been exposed, 
swore that the brawl started 
because an American player 
made a disparaging comment 
to Danielle Goyette, of Cana¬ 
da. regarding her father's 
death from Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease shortly before ihe Olym¬ 
pics. The sides, who already 
had topped their groups, will 
meet again in the final today. 

Hey. that's hockey, baby. 
The men still have a way to 

go before the medal stage. 
Somehow, with CBS. the 
.American television network, 
attracting record viewing to 
these grudge rivals. Teams 
USA and Canada were guar¬ 
anteed quarter-final status. 
Canada, though, trounced the 
United States 4-1, third 
straight win and a second 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

heavy defeat for the Ameri¬ 
cans. 

The Uni red States offered a 
whole bunch of reasons for the 
defeat, although none took 
such liberties with the English 
language as the suggestion 
that Canada "under-woman¬ 
ised" the women's team by 
leaving out two key players on 
Sunday. The United States 
could not afford to cackle 
Canada undermanned — or 
"under-manised” — in the 
aftermath of accusations that 
Gary Suter. an American, had 
deliberately concussed Raul i 
Kariya. a Canadian, during i 
an NHL game to put Kariya 
our of the Games. 

Hey babes, remember these 
are the Olympic Games and i 
there is a gentleman's agree¬ 
ment to tone down the bodv- 

NAGANO 

. ~ .. ■* 

WINTER GAMES 

checking and the slashing 
with sticks that are part and 
parcel of NHL The whole 
exercise is supposed to sell 
hockey to a wider audience. 

Alas, it's kinda difficult to 
stop doing what comes natu¬ 
rally. NHL players are scat¬ 
tered among nine national 
teams here and we are assured 
that the “goons" — the cynical' 
ly destructive guys — have 
been left behind. Some of the 
test are wizards on skates. 
They move as fast as die eye 
can see. faster than if looks on 
television. They spin, check, 
change foot and change the 
direction of the game with a 
pace beyond that of any other 
sport. 

Patrick Roy. the lightning- 
fast French-Canadian goal- 
fender, left Ron Wilson, the 
Team USA coach, exasperated 
yesterday, after saving 30 

shots. The Americans had 
more of the puck, but Canada 
used the big rink better and 
broke sharply, not least after 
being two players down. 
Wayne Gretzky used his stick 
illegally ro hook an opponent 
behind the knee for Canada's 
first two-minute penalty. Then 
Joe Sakic, for slashing Suter's 
legs, and Rob Zamuner. for 
barging and holding, earned 
simultaneous punishments. 

Hey. that's hockey', baby. 
Zamuner opened the "scor¬ 

ing about IS seconds after 
rejoining the game. He burst 
down the left and crossed to 
Sakic who wove between two 
Americans. Then Greisky. 
sparingly seen, provided a 
touch of genius to pick out 
Zamuner. waiting to strike. 

He was doing time in the 
penalty cage again when Can¬ 
ada doubled their lead in the 
second period through Keith 
Primeau. Sakic and Primeau 
added further goals before, in 
the final minute. Brerr Hull hit 
a consolation. 

Team LISA searched for 
excuses. Some sneaks, how¬ 
ever. said that Hull had no 
right to be drinking, allegedly, 
at Sam before a match, even if 
he was imbibing the Olympic 
spirit. 

The budget from the United 
States Olympic Committee for 
the hockey team alone is $6.3 
million (about £3.S million), 
but that will not necessarily 
buy the medal. Canada has 
invested millions, too. 

Last nighL however, there 
came a whiff of scandal that 
could have affected the 
seedings. The International 
Ice Hockey Federation found 
that Ulf Samuelson. an un¬ 
used reserve defender when 
Sweden beat Team USA 4-2 
last Friday, had taken Ameri¬ 
can citizenship and was ineli¬ 
gible to play for Sweden. 
Sweden have retained their 
No 2 ranking, avoiding a vir¬ 
tual rewrite of the tournament 
schedule. Team USA and 
Team Canada remain on 
course for a semi-final 
meeting. 

Hev. that's hockey, baby. 

mmp 

__ 

Canadians stvarm over Leith Tkachuk. of the United States, during the quarter-final 

Seizinger at the double 
AT LAST, on a dear day, the 
mountains of Nagano 
allowed the world to see the 
world's bravest and best ski¬ 
ers in all their finery. As soon 
as the mist had dispelled on 
Mount Karamatu, Hermann 
Maier and Kafja Seizinger 
took their places among the 
outstanding figures of the 
1998 Winter Olympic Games. 

Indeed, in Seizinger’s case, 
she joined the ranks of those 
who have earned a unique 
place in the histoiy of the 
Games. Not only did she win 
an Olympic gold medal, she 
became the first skier, man or 
woman, to defend the Olym¬ 
pic downhill tide, a honour to 
crown a dominant season in 

t^E%^TT\lES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

YOU'LL SELL 
YOUR CAR FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 

From Rob Hughes 

which she had already 
equalled the record of Jean- 
Claude Killy in winning six 
consecutive World Cup races. 

In fact, she won a women's 
downhill twice within an 
hour, winning the blue riband 
event outright from Pemilla 
Wiberg, of Swedea and Flor¬ 
ence Masnada, of France, and 
then defeating Wiberg again 
in the downhill that consti¬ 
tutes the first leg of the 
women's combined. 

In each case, the German 
ourraced the Swede by a third 
of a second. In the senior 
downhill, she put double that 
distance between herself and 
Picabo Street of the United 
States, who had surprised 
even herself by winning the 
women’s supergiant slalom 
last weekend. 

“I really liked these condi¬ 
tions," Seizinger said. "It’s 
really unexpected in my life to 
be the first person to win the 
gold medal for the downhill 
in back-to-back Olympics. It is 
the dream. I never thought I 
would be the one to set that 
standard.'' 

Maier, just three days after 
his spectacular fall in the 
downhilL left everyone gasp¬ 
ing for the right reasons as he 
skied the 2407-metre course 

perfectly to become the Olym¬ 
pic champion in the men’s 
supergiant slalom, which 
mixes the daring of the down¬ 
hill with slalom techniques. 

He benefited bom the inter 
min able postponements that 
gave him time to recover bom 
his downhill fall and then 
instinctive ability got him 
down the mountain safely 
and more quickly than others 
could match. 

"1 never expected this after 
what happened on Friday," 
Maier, (he farmer bricklayer 
from Austria, said, “but 1 am 
happy to be an Olympic 
champion" Happy? He 
should have been ecstatic; for 
no one else came within Haifa 
second of his run down the 
icy, thin layer of snow. 

Indeed, for Graham Bell 
and Andrew Freshwater, of 
Great Britain, it was a strug¬ 
gle to get within five seconds 
of Maier. BeiL in his fifth and 
final Olympic Games, fin¬ 
ished 31st, Freshwater 33rd, 
testimony not merely to die 
problems of Englishmen 
acclimatising to alpine events 
but to the severe lack of. 
holding available to help even 
those obsessed with doing so 
— as Beil is, persevering still 
after an horrendous knee 
cruciate ligament injury 12 
years ago. 

My grandfather 
used to take me to 
the cricket at Edg- 

bastnn and, when I sit in the 
press box there, my eyes 
always make a brief and 
pious pilgrimage to the 
place, hallway up the steep¬ 
ly-raked stand to the pavil¬ 
ion's right, where we used to 
sit A small boy with a 
passion for M.J. K. Smith 
and a tall, frail man with the 
sandwiches in a small leath¬ 
er suitcase. 

I always remember his 
confession. “Oh no,” he said. 
“It's some years since I last 
saw the balL Oh no, I don’t 
see the bail at aft." I was 
reminded powerfully of my 
grandfather when I watched 
Canada play the United 
States at ice hockey. 

When television goes 
through one of its periodic 
attempts to sell ice hockey to 
a really-not-fri gh rfu 1 iy-in rer¬ 
ested nation, it stresses 
speed, commitment, vio¬ 
lence. They keep quiet about 
the sport's ever-so~slighdy- 
cmriaJ drawback — yew 
cannot see the ball. 

Or puck. Mind you, this 
does not leave television 
viewers notably deprived. 
You can’t see the puck when 
you watch the sport live, 
either. I have watched, 
amused and bemused, as 
teams in Madison Square 
Garden battled it out in the 
National Hockey League 
(NHL) of North America and 
I have watched the British 
stuff, too. Ail is fine, other 
than the fact that the neo¬ 
phyte has not the remotest 
due about what is going on 
out there. 

They have tried all kinds 
of things to nuke the ball 
tele-visible in squash. The 
problem they battle with is 
that the game looks stun¬ 
ningly pointless whether you 
can see the ball or not. That 
is ever the problem of com¬ 
plicated, exotic sports. To 
snare the uncommitted, you 
need real drama. Whipped- 
up enthusiasm will not do; 
we see through television's 
oversell as a matter of rou¬ 
tine. Ice hockey needs sud¬ 
den. explosive drama that 
takes us straight to the 
heartland of an unfamiliar 
sport Straighr into the heart¬ 
land of sport Ifself. 

And this happened when 
the United’ "States, right in 
the first period with the 
game still scoreless, had five 
outfield players on the ice; 
Canada, because of various 
sins, only three. We had 
several hundred shots on 
target in a desperate 90 
seconds of frenzy — and even 
a few sightings of that round, 
black dung. 

And it was glorious stuff, it 
really was. We had been told 
to watch die Canadians in 
order ro revel in the skills of a 
man named Gretzky. In¬ 
stead, we were given a new 
hero in Patrick Roy. the 

Canada goalie, a veritable 
Tomascewski inflated to the 
size of a barrage balloon. 
How he withstood that 90- 
second bartering no one 
knows: diving, rolling, grab¬ 
bing, using every padded bit 
of his anatomy to get be¬ 
tween his little cage and the 
vicious invisible puck. 

Watching the basketball 
“Dream Team" at the past 
two summer Games was a 
fundamentally ghastly expe¬ 
rience. Massive victories by 
a team strolling through its 
matches do not heat the 
sporting blood. By the sec¬ 
ond rime, even Americans 
had got bored with the 
American dominance, and 
that takes a bit of doing. 

I am still not altogether at 
ease with rhe concept at the 
present Winter Games, but 
at least there is more than 
one dream team. The NHL is 
full of foreigners and a good 
handful of nations in 
Nagano have teams packed 
with NHL stars. This is a 
competititon. nor a cake¬ 
walk. And the idea of .Ameri¬ 

ca losing is something 
that most of the world 

can take in its stride. Canada 
won 4-1 and. by the end. 
sucked in to close attention 
by the drama of Roy against 
the world. I was beginning to 
understand how my grand¬ 
father enjoyed his cricket. 

You read bodies, inten¬ 
tions. movements. You begin 
to learn what players are 
trying to do and. by watch¬ 
ing their patterns and their 
shapes, you begin to see 
whether they have succeed¬ 
ed. Slowly, you begin to 
savour the unexpected, the 
move that breaks the 
pattem. 

And now I think of it I see 
that you really do not need to 

,.vsee jhe^ball to understand 
that M.J. It Smith had nib¬ 
bled at an outswinger and 
edged one to first slip, or that 
Norman Homer was beaten 
for pace, or that Big Jim 
Stewart was at the top of his 
brawny form. You just need 
love and commitment and 
knowledge: and my grandfa¬ 
ther had bags of that. 

I don’t dunk I will sum up 
quite that level of enthusi¬ 
asm for the Olympic ice 
hockey tournament, but it is 
good to think of Edgbaston 
again. “What a shoif'“Beau- 
tmilly played," my grandfa¬ 
ther agreed. Unseeing. 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 

FREESTYLE SKIING 

MEN; Aonals irrsi 12 qualify t<x fined 1.0 
DashcftnEky (Bela) 2«9(Xpc. 2. 8 
Storey (US) 2*7 0£r 3. A Mrkhatov {Puss) 
2-*6n. 4. E Bengousi (US1 232 81: S. A 
Canal iCani 227 39. 6. S Kjgvchi*, |\Jta1 
226 65 7. J Bean (Can) 2S4 86. 8. N 
rontare (Cam 213 80: 9. A Grishin (Beta) 
2»7 84. TO. C fftwee (Austria) 31231. U. A 
Vatenie (Cu 205 50: 5 Foucras (Ft) 
20027.20 EHartJUtlGS) 16032 

WOMEN: Aerials (first 12 ouatfy lot frraT| 
1, Hannan Xu fO»na] 182.01. 2. A Taipei 
(Uhti 178.46. J. V Srennw (Car) 174 B6.4. 
N Store iUSi 174 00; 5. H LKJ (Not) 168.79: 
6. JGaouu J* (Chral 16742. 7. C Brand 
(SwitZ) 165 07: 8. Cardan Guo (Chna) 
163.35. a T hffiachcrfco |UVu) 162.09.10. 
M Rohruacft (SwitZ) 181 76. 11. Y hliAova 
(Uta| 181 59 12. O Yuncrifc ilJta) 1S6.95 

ICE SKATING 

ICE DANCE: Loading positions after tree 
danoa. 1. P Granule end t Platov (Russ) 
i (Xatf&red tfacemeni 2. A Krrcva and O 
Ovsyann*ov tfluss) 2 Q 3. S-L Bourn ax) 
V Kraatz iCarl 30 4. M Anesna and G 
Pecetat (Ft) '0. 5. I Lnbacheva and I 
AaertJUhfr (Biss) 5 0.6. B Ftisar-Poii and M 
Maijjagfio (Ui 60. 7. E PiraUan and J 
Stoic* (US) 70. B, M Oob«3io and P 
Vanagas (Uhl 80. 9. I Romanova and 1 
Yaroanorfro (Vital 9 0 10. K VUnUor and R 
Lohse (Geri tQ0: ft. S Mcmofta and P 
Uvareftv fFr) 110. 12. S Nowak and 3 
v.oiasinskJ <PoQ 12 0 Loading Anal posit¬ 
ions: 1 Grtshu* and Ptalov 2 0. 2. Kiytava 
and Ovsyannikov 4 0. 3. Anraara and 
Peoerai 7Or. 4. Bourne and Kraaa 72; 5. 
Ubachcva and Avertaukh 0 8: S. Fuser-Poll 
and Maigaqiio 12 0 7 Pinulan and 
Stolon HO 6. Drobuaio and Vanagas 
162;9. Romivwva and Yatrahenlro IB 4. 
10. vVffwtef and toroe 19 0 I*. Mentone 
and L»,arxdTv 222' 12. Nowak and 
Kownsta 23 4 

ICE HOCKEY 

MEN: Final phase: Group C: Finland S 
hasFhsian 2: Csoch ftoputibc i Russia 2 
Group D Canada 4 Unted Stales 1 
Sweden 5 Belaus 2 

NORDIC SKIING ~ 

WOMEN. 4 xSfcjn crose-cotMfcy relay: 1. 
nisssja (O OarcSova. N GavryflmJt. (. 
Lazutina. E Vaeftn) 56nun 135soc. £ 
ftOTWiy iB Morrison. M Mik^ebplau. A 
Moen-Gtwfon. E rwsen) 55 38 O 3. Holy (S 
Bslrrricfo, M Di Cent a. K Morodet. G 
Paruaii 56 53 3. 4. Sjwrertand 56*5 2. 5 
Gem,any K55 4. 6. Grech Repubte 
S6SS7. 7. Firujnd 5734 3. 8. Sweden 
57-53 7. 9. UKratne 57.54 8; 10. Japan 
50 22 3 11. France 58-27.7: 12. Kazakstan 
£9 tl 3 

SKIING ~ 

MEN. Super-G. 1, H Mw (Austro) inm 
yWSEsec eQuol 2. 0 Cache (SwKZ) and H 
t-naus 'Ausina) 1 3S43. 4. A Fatten tin 
1 3561 5 K Aareocs (Nor) 1-3567- 6. P 
■laeftr/n (S*ei 1 35 72. J. D RaMws (LSI 
1 35 96. 8. T Moa (US1 135 97. 9. L Kpis 
iHcr) 1 36 25 W. F IVytwra i5wej I 3fi 31. 
71. B Kjemen 1:38.37; 12. B 
SlwrjmJ® (Gan) 1 3£ 40. 31. G Bell (GB) 
1-J9 80.33. A Freshwater (GB) V39 to. 

TIMETABLE OF EVENTS 
ALL TIMES GMT: Today: 0030 and 0400 Stamg, women's cwnbFwd slalom 0030: 
Ski jumping. 133m (*am cornpeMkin. 0400: Biatnan. men's 10km 0500 and 0900: 
Ice hockey, women 0600: Speed skating, man's 10,000m. 1000: men's 1,000m and 
women's d.OCOm relay (short track) Tomorrow: 0030 and 0430: Skiing, men's giani 
slalom. 0115: Freestyle stang. men's and women's aenata finals 0545 and 0945: loe 
hockey, men. 1000: lea skabng. women's short ptwganrme 1015: Nordic skiing, 
men's 4 x 10km relay 

WHEN TO WATCH ON TELEVISION 
TODAY: BBC2: 0745^845. 1200-1440. Euroaport 0715-054S. 
TOMORROW: BBC2: 074JW645:1230-1445. Euroaport 0915-0400. 

Bodunova (Russ) £0154.10. NPokukoua 
(Russ) 2-01 58: 11. L Prohtowva (Kag 
2.-01 65.12. B Sundattcm (US) 2:01 Bl. 

?59«.&SG«dfflrtvainraai) 1^950:6. P 
Street (US) 12954; 7. R Cavagnoud (Frj 
129 72. B, A MaisiWzer (Austria) 1 29.84: 
B. K Guiartsohfl (Ger) 1.23 96. la H Gerg 
I Get] 1^9 96. 11.1 Marian (Non 1-30 l£ 
12 H ZutOngggn (3w13025. Com¬ 
bined (dcwnhil 1. Settingei 128.52: 2, 
Wiberg 128 86; 3, fl GoetsdH (Austral 
129 34; 4. M ErU (Ga'i 129.76. 5. B 
Ctoemwser lAusma) 1-29 82: 6. Masnada 
1^2987; 7. Gerg 7 J992:6. M Dorfmesaar 
(AusiraJ 1-30 TO- 8. S Schuster (Austro) 
1 3010: la B Pern; (hi 1 3054; 11, M 
Galfew (It) 1:30.60: 12. K l-jistiansen (Nor) 
1-3061 

SPEEDSKATING 

WOMBb 1.500m: i.MTnvrar(HoD) 1mm 
57 58sec («ond record). 2. G Memann- 
SUmemann [Gen 16866. 3. C Wty (US) 
1-5697. «. E Hunyady (Aistna) 1-59.19.5. 
A Fnesinger (Gert 1^9 20. 6. A Thomas 

MEDALS TABLE 

Rodriguez MS) 2:00.97: 9. 

G s S Total 
Huswa.. . B 4 i 13 
Germany. 6 6 e IB 
Nwway.. . 
Canada.... .. . 

5 
4 

7 
4 

4 
1 

15 
9 

Hotond . . 3 3 i 7 
Japan. _ . 3 1 3 7 
AJs&h. 3 6 11 
Finland. .. 2 3 2 7 
Umad Siam. ... .. a 1 a 7 
Swcauand-- . a 7 1 4 
Franco. . a 0 3 5 

Bulgaria - ... "Z 
. i 

. i 
3 
a 

2 
0 

6 
1 

Czech Beputte. - 0 i 1 2 
Stolon ... _ _ .. » j 1 2 
De«T*nk . _ 0 i 0 1 
Utona_ .... .. 0 i 0 1 
(tetania. ... 0 a 1 
Belgium. . 0 a 1 1 
KazaWraren . . . 0 0 J 1 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs iq (5pm) Last 

L U piste Oft/p resort ^ snow 

FRANCE 
Alpe d'Huea: 87 S60 Alpe d'Huej; 87 S60 good varied good sun 1 21/1 

(Very good swing continues err mast places} 
Megtve 35 130 lair spring soft sun 6 2W1 

(Snow holding wen daspee warm temperatures) 
Tignes 103 1B0 lav varied far sun 3 SI/1 

lEnioyabJe skano; forty quiet lor haft-term) 
Va! cTLsete 80 230 (av spring wom tak 1 21/1 

(Snow condition better because of lower temperatures today) 

ITALY 

Cervinia 80 150 good spring slushy sun 8 25/1 
(Snow holding relatively wsfl; few worn patches) 

Cortina 15 80 lair varied closed sun 13 19/1 
(Some good sWrrg n sprvig-fihe canc&jorta; lower wet) 

SWITZERLAND 
GrindelwaJd 10 00 lair heavy wom cloud 6 22/1 

(Some good skiing; weather has broken, snow expected) 
Wengen 10 50 (air heavy fair aoud 7 21/1 

(Upper stapes sKiing well: tower mefttog in warm wind) 

UNHED STATES 
C Butte 130 160 good powder good sun 6 15/2 

{Fantastic concWtone: 10cm fresh snow and sunshine) 

Source: Sto Club ol Great Bntam L - kwer slopes; U - upper 

ICE HOCKEY 

Eagles have 
champagne 
style on ice 

THE first move Bill Barr 
made when he established the 0 
Ayr Scottish Eagles was to"- 
recruit Jim Lyndi as the - 
team's coach (Norman de 
Mesquita writes). It could | 
prove to be among the most 
astute that the businessman 
has made. 

The Eagles added the 
Superleague title at the week¬ 
end to the Benson and Hedges 
Cup they had already won 
and it would not be a surprise 
if they completed a unique 
four-timer by adding the Ex¬ 
press Cup and the play-off 
championship. That they have 
enjoyed such success by play¬ 
ing attractive and enterprising 
hockey with a strong empha¬ 
sis on team spirit is down to 
Lynch. 

He came to Great Britain 
from his native Canada in the 
early Eighties, playing for 
Murrayfield and Fife before 4 
moving into coaching. Suc¬ 
cess came quickly. Last sea¬ 
son, the Eagles qualified for 
me final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and finished 
uurd in the Superieaaue . 
a truly notable first-year 
achievement 

This season. Lynch decided 
that one or two changes had to 
be made if Ayr were take that 
important step to champion 
status. His boldest move was 
jo replace Jiri Lala. the side's 
leading scorer in the previous 
campaign. 

“We retied too much on - 4 
him. Lynch aid. “I tried to 
find another ’name’ player, • 
but that did not work out so 

disperse the scor- 

The PoUsy has 
worked a treat 
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FRANQS LEE H*fll fece a vote 
v-U' . trf no confidence from within 

his own boardroom. The 
Manchester Gty chairman, 
who has just a ]2 per cent 
stake in the dub, wiD be asked 
to krc t*le music at an 
emergency genera] meeting ai 
Maine Road, possibly this 

.. week., 
; - David Makin, a leading 

shareholder, is attempting to 
call the EGM at a board 
meeting on Thursday, which 
would lead to a meeting of all 
shareholders within the next 
month. Makin, a partner in 
the retailer, JD Sports, has 

' demanded that Lee resigns his 
position at the club. 

“I have seen enough. The 
' chairman, should walk away, 

if he has any pride." Makin 
said. “I win be doing my best 
over the next, few weeks, to 
remove Frauds Lee.” 

Makin, who, with John 
Wardle, his business partner. 

By David Maddocr 

holds a I9 per cent stake, in 
Manchester City, vyflL ask-, 
oth®r shareholders to. back, 
.him in his attempt to oust Lee 
and he appears to have a good 
chance of finding die neces¬ 
sary 51 per cent support. 

Stephen fioler, who holds 
■ around 25 per cent of die 
.stores, is known to be worried 
about the future of the dub 
and has questioned the stew¬ 
ardship of Lee. Lee’s only real 
support comes from David 
Bernstein, a fellow director, 
but he has only a negligible 
holding. If the smaller share-' 
holders turn against Lee, he 
will be forced to resign; 

Several meetings of sup¬ 
porters’ dubs were called for 
last night, asserting motions 
of no confidence in Lee, and 
the mood was summed up by 
Dave Wallace, who was the 
supporters’ representative on 
the beard. “These are sad days 
for Cfly." he said. “The last 

-'h 
Clubs charged with 
poaching new talent 

A 

FOUR FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship dobs have been charged 
with trying to poach young 
players from other teams. 
Manchester United. New¬ 
castle United, Everton and 
Aston Villa are all alleged to 
have breached the regulations 
of the Football Association's 
programme of excellence by 
attempting to sign players 
attached to other dubs under 
the scheme. 

Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers. of the Nationwide League 
first division, have also been 
charged and the dubs have 
until Thursday to answer the 

t j. allegations, which were 
'■ brought after complaints 

made last season. 
Frank Burrows began his 

second spell as manager of 

Cardiff Cify yesterday. Bur¬ 
rows, who tod been under¬ 
taking scouting and coat 
work with West Ham Ur 
succeeds Russell Osman. . 

The memorial match to- 
mark the fortieth anniversary 
of the Munich air crash has 
been postponed because of 
Manchester United’s crowded 
fixture programme. The game 
was scheduled for February 
24, but that is the day before 
United’s FA Cup fifth-round 
replay with Barnsley. It wiU 
nowbeheW at the start of nett 
season, : 

Bryan Gunn, the-Norwich 
City goalkeeper, has jonfoed 
Hibernian, who are bottom of 
the Befit. Scottish League 
premier division., on loan 
until the end of tbeseason. 

■’ thing we want is total upheav- 
. al, but h is Catch 22. If we go 

’ down it could lead to oblivion. 
Lee should get out and hand 
over to someone who is pre¬ 
pared tb listen ft other 
opinions." 

Robbie Fbwler and Liver¬ 
pool, his chib, have expressed 
foeir dismay .and frustration 
at suggestions that the player 

‘ is being blackmailed by corre¬ 
spondents claiming thal they 
have seen him taking drugs. A 
Sunday newspaper ran an 
article al the weekend daim¬ 
ing that ftjwler had gone to 
the police with the letters. 

Fowler said: “The story was 
utter fabrication, i have re¬ 
ceived no attempts to blade- 
mail me and nothing has been 
passed to the police. I am 
frustrated only because 1 now 
find myself having to categori¬ 
cally deny I have ever taken 
drugs. I would never do 
anything to throw away what 
I have worked so hard for." 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, offered his support, 

. after a campaign of .rumour 
had forced the payer to reveal 
his anger and frustration to 
The Tima a week ago. “We 
totally support the player in 
his denial of these accusations. 
Our players undergo regular 
and stringent dru guesting in 
conjundion with foe FA and 
Sports Council doping pro¬ 
gramme,” he said. 

Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, is dose at 
completing a £1.5 million deal 
for Don Hutchison, the Shef¬ 
field United midfield player. 
Joe O'Connor, an Everton 
reserve, will travel in foe 
opposite direction. 

Bryan Robson, foe Middles¬ 
brough manager, travelled to 
Milan yesterday in an attempt 
to secure the £13 million 
signing of Marco Branca, the 
Internationale player. Robson 

. experts to complete the deal 
this week. 

NICK UT 

Kasey Keller, the United States goalkeeper, is powerless to prevent Luis Hernandez scoring Mexico’s winning goal 

Mexico have that golden glow For the third time in a 
row, Mexico have won 
the Concacaf Gold Cup, 

beating the United Slates 1-0 
in foe final, played in Los 
Angeles before a crowd of 
92,000, mostly Mexicans. 

This was the Americans’ 
first defeat for nine matches, 
having won the previous six. 
Luis Hernandez headed the 
only goal two minutes before 
halftone, from a centre by 
Karmbna after Aleri Lalas, foe 
flamboyant stopper who has 
just joined foe New York 
MetroStars, had lost posses¬ 
sion. There was nothing that 
Kasey Keller, the excellent 
Leicester City goalkeeper, who 
was voted best player of foe 
tournament, could do. 

Manuel Lapuente, who has 
succeeded Bora Milutinovicas 
foe Mexico coach, paid tribute 
to foe United States team, 
which had beaten Brazil in foe 
semi-finals, thanks to a goal 
try PreJd, foe Yugoslav-bom 
former Everton and Ports¬ 
mouth winger. 

The gallant Jamaicans, who 
had already humiliated Brazil 
in a goalless draw, lost only 1-0 

to them in the third-place 
match, Rom&rio scoring after 
77 minutes. Mario Zagailo, the 
besieged Brazfl coach, prom¬ 
ised a very different team 
come the World Cup finals. 

Ronaldo, the world player of 
the year and the Brazilians' 
first-choice striker, scored his 
first hat-trick in Milan for 
[ntemaaonale, who thrashed 
doomed Lecce 5-0. 

Juvenfus retained their lead 
in Serie A seeing off 
Sampdoria 30 in Turin, 
where both teams had a man 
sent off in the first half. Del 
Piero, Inzaghi and Fonseca, 
the Uruguayan who seems 
bade to form and in favour, got 
the goals. 

At Vicenza. Patrick Kluivert, 
of Holland, got two of AC 
Milan’s four goals and seems 
to have found form after a 
bleak beginning to his spell 
with the dub. It may have 
something to do with the fact 
that he will not go on trial in 
Amsterdam for alleged rape. 

In the African nations’ cup. 
the hosts, Burkina Faso, made 
controversial progress with a 
1-0 win against an aggrieved 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

Overseas View 
Guinea, whose goalkeeper, 
Diarra, tried to attack his 
opposite number at the end. A 
debatable sending-off in the 
38th minute was crudal, Pablo 
Thiam, of Guinea, expelled for 
what looked no more than a 
routine fouL 

“Everybody did not believe 
in us,” Philippe Troussier, 
Burkina's happy French man¬ 
ager. said. “Everybody knows 
that in the cup it is not always 
foe best team that wins." 

Cameroon, who have recov¬ 
ered after a shaky start beat a 
disappointing Algeria 2-1 after 
going a goal behind. Their 
World Cup hopes were en¬ 
couraged by the skilful display 
in midfield of Pierre Nlende 
Wohme. 18, who is expected to 
join one of the big Italian dubs 
this summer. The experienced 
Thoami headed foe winner 

In Germany. Kaiserslau¬ 
tern moved closer to becoming 
foe first promoted team to win 
foe league title. They succeed¬ 
ed 1-0 away to VfB Stuttgart, 
who were previously unbeaten 
at home this season, with a 
late goal from Marian 
Hristov. 

Bayern Munich, foe cham¬ 
pions. lost 2-1 at Herfoa Berlin 
and it might have been worse 
were it not for the agile 
goalkeeping of Otto Khan. 
Preetz. of Hertha, scored at 
both ends. Lofoar Matthaus, 
the veteran Bayern captain, 
who has just signed a new 
contract, said: “Today is Val¬ 
entine'S Day. That is when you 
give a present to someone you 
love. Today, Hertha got that 
present" 

CRICKET: SPINNERS BOWL ENGLAND A TO SURPRISE SUCCESS AS AZHAR SAVES PAKISTAN WITH IMPRESSIVE CENTURY 

ijiet.M . fr 

MORATUWA lfinal dqy of. 
four): England A beat Sri 
Lanka A by seven wickets 

GRAHAM GOOCH, the Eng¬ 
land A team manager, , was 
paying a lunchtime visit to a 
Colombo bank yesterday, 
when David Graveney, foe 
chairman of England's selec¬ 
tors. rang hint 

“I told him the patch was flat 
and that we would struggle to 
take wickets today." Gooch 
said. “When I got back to foe 
ground, Sri Lanka were 140 
for seven. He’ll think I don’t 
know what I’m talking about” 

Gooch may be forgiven his 
misfudgment, for his team's 
seven-wicket victory, which 
gave them the three-match 
international series 2-0, was 
the result of another remark¬ 
able last-day effort Sri tonka 
lost nine wickets for 93 on a 
dramatic, sweltering after¬ 
noon, leaving England to 
make 74 in 18 overs. It was a 
task in which they were never 

_ATHLETICS_ 

NATIONAL INDOOR AflEN*Bim**£ 
ham: Bupa Indoor Grand FYbc Mon. 
400m: liSBada (Moanal 46 
Wariso (GB) 46 «: 3.P 
4, K SIMM |GB) 49 OS^BODmLV 
(Nor) imto 46S0SOR 2. M Koora (H°3 
1-4711: 3. A Bocandi pi) vfU-43: 8- ® 
Doniri <G8) 1MB/. ZSXCm i.» 
GctJfsetessio (BN 4SB6 Ml»ggj 
2. G betws |HdO SD4.37. 
fAIgi 51*31: 5. B Gfertan tGffl &!&£». 

ssm’dissis’S 

tSA'sn 
2. S Kawariwa (Cz) tt.54:3.SU» W«m 
1379 Dflrtw Law* solo evmt 
hirttos:a38sec. High pan** 1 «m. Long 
jump: 6 Km. _ 

BADMINTON 

SATtoEFJOflD. Nwwy 

m ® j?sSmS8S5 is-?-k Mtfsemlss and R HW0 “ L~'r? 

ztsxri&ssssL- 
m _ 

BASKETBALL_ 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ItonostM3105 DaBaaWlQff 
nprtfrt 90 Golden State 101 

Yah 102 
Washington8C;Portend mO*"*™- 
euDwesaa tEAOfc Chcgijgsgg 

I Crystal Palace 83. « 
vSnnro Bess 93: u***" La0pB^ 53 

SHEFFIELD SH83-D: Perth ^ 
Sufi w£cm Austrata ‘OOh doc: Me* 
Sautn Wate* ISOandlttL , 

.. From Simon Wilde 

IN MORATUWA 

going to foil. David Sales 
crashing the derisivebaund- 
aiy through tbe cavers with 21 
balls to spare: A 

■The toll was not turning 
much and we got pretty low in 
Am first session," Ashley Giles 
said, “but at foe first drinks 
interval Nick Knight {the cap¬ 
tain] told us to enjoy ourselves 
and that we did not want a 
draw, having again played foe 
best cricket of foe match." 
Giles was to finish with five 
for 43" from 24.3 overs, giving 
hjm 13 wickets in the series at 
20 apiece. 

Again, Sri Lankan caution 
played into English hands. 
Only Pradeep Hewage, foe Sri 
Lanka youth captain, dis¬ 
played the right attitude with a 
brisk 42. 

The turnaround began 
when Ormond had Rana- 
tun ga taken at slip by 
Hoflioake. Soon after, TiUe- 

Second international match 
Sri Lanka A v England A 

MORATLMW (ttoa/ day ol feXF):&7giand A 
boat Sri Lanka A by ssven vMMs 

SH LANKA A: Rrsl Inrings 371 CU C 

and 168 {A F OSes 5-43) 
ENGLAND A: Rrel mrimp «B p C 
Hrfto*BlSaDLM8rWyserBdflSft«4- 
131, N BflndatPiBfce 4-8® 

Second hwwifls 
■N VKrtQrt cMencfls bBandara. 

MAEshamncfoi.... 
DJG Sates notour..--1 
Boas (b 2)-;-- 

H^IA.1 „ , n 

FALL OF WICKETS: MB. 2-33, Sffi 

2-0-14-0:Bandara ia-OS-1 
MM MeraSs and S Ansmlngne. 

first Test match 
South Africa v Pakistan 

XtHANNSSBVRG (second day Ot *WL' 

SOUTH AfWCA: ftd MW M IP l 
^aWMVBoudwTS). 

PAKJSTAttFrti.lmfW 

. 

WHipiw — — 
L. _ ., —•» —mf ■ ■ 

ShSaAkhwrwt»a .Jt 
§S(tJt1,B»r.wS.nbffl. 
Total 

FOOTBALL 

a«W»lall1Mllte 

SPANISH LEACWE AiNetk; d* B*BO 0 

LEASue Jwena* 3 Swnptfcm 

Jw.. 

keratne, the Sri Lanka cap¬ 
tain. having been again unset¬ 
tled by Oraaond. had second 
thoughts about playing a 
stroke at Giles arid saw the 
ball ricochet off his body into 
ttostiimps. . 

■' In. foe next , over, Samara- 
weera pushed the ball to cover 
and, gambling on a single 
against Shah’s arm. lost In 
foe-one after that, Mendis 
went as welLpushing into foe 
bands of silly point off Giles, 
who. with Cosker, then whee¬ 
dled out the tafl. 

Time became precious as 
Hewage. and Widtremasinghe 
held firm far 11 xrvers, but in 
foe end. Hewage punched a 
drive into foe bands of short 
extra. The end was comical 
Widtremasinghe being ad¬ 
judged caught at slip to a ball 
that he plainly missed. “The 
toll hit his boot.” Giles said, 
“but after having had two or 
three appeals turned down, I 
was not going to be embar¬ 
rassed about it" 

FOR THE RECORD 

DUTCH LEAGUE; 1; Twarte Enschede 0 
Feyenooid ft Utredht 4 Votendatn 1: Sparta 
RotEidam 2 Heefanveen 4; POT Bntrowi 
1 Max AmsoKtam 1. 
CONCACAF SOLD CUP: TWrd (face 
play-dt BrazS 1 Jamaica 0, Fine}; Madco 1 
Urofod States 0 (botfl In Lxo AngefosJ. 
FA WOMENS PREMIER LEAGUE: NM- 
tonnl c&yfeton; Bradford D BaWvamsJad 1. 

GOLF 

JOHANNESBURG: Abed DunMI South 
/Man PGA: Leading tool seem ^ 
lmtow. stated)- 271: T Johoatone [Zni) 68. 
B4, B7. 72 273: EBs68, 60.66.69 273cN 

69 68.276: S Dunlap (US^ ES, 66.71,70. 
Sfe?P ftSlGE) ffl^lVSk 71.27RARM 
(GEO 71. 72.87, 60. CW»r scores: A 
feArand ©w) 88, 70. n,.n. 2WjM 
U&Kenoe (Qffl 74, 8R 7D. 72; BDltdBe 
(G8) 89.72,72.71. 
ONOUJLU: Ihwrafian Open: Leatflng Aral 

SKSSSS 

'SSlBStSSSMS^S 
GLENOALfe LPGA Los Angeles champ- 

new inquiry 

Azhar: fine century 

ionship: Leadirn Anal scores [US unloss 
stated: 141: D Eggefog 72.63 (swi al test 
mna hotel: H KnSayasW (Japan) 67. 74. 
142; C Sdireyw 72, 70; K Webb (Aug) 72. 
70: E Croeby 70,72 EHHt scores: 14». L 
Davies72,71.144:JMootfieTO,74 MflST 
Jatrean 74, 72. J5I: H Dobson 75. 76. C 
Matthew 74.77.152 J Modey77.75.153: 
KMarshafi7B.74-.CMcMnan72.81 154: L 
Haeteney 7B. 7a 
LUTZ, Florida: GTE Classic: Leading find 
scores [US itetes stated): 207: JAttus 68, 
69.70.208: K Zarlty 74.66,68:5 Hobday 
f»W) 63,7tt 70s J M Cantorea (SW 70.67, 
71. Other acorns SOB V Fernanda ©rt 
70.68.73.2HJi Q Batnes (GB) 63.72. 75 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGUE: Aw Scottish £agtas 2 
Newcastle Cobras 0. Shetfieid Sastere B 
NeoMplwn Parthere 3; Manchester Stt 
2 CwSK Dmis 1: Brocferd Bees 
BasnS^toteSfeonsZtOT). 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

FOOTBALL: IH 
ChesKf 0 WVral 2 

POOLS FORECASTS 

Saturday February 21 
Coupon no, tinuTB, taecsst 

FACARUNG 
pmuB&w. 

1 AraentevCPMew 
2 Baton v West Ham 
acawttyvtfcmstey 
4 Leicester vCheteaa 
5 * Uwpool v EwW 
6ManUvO«tiy 
7 Shall W v Todenham 2 
aSadfpton vBtecMMiiX 
9 Wmhtedon v A VBa 1 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 

first division 
-toBadtadvOtfad 1 
nHudirfiBJdvWofiw 2 
12 Ipswich v Non** 1 
l3MKWobre> v Sundafd 2 
MOPRtfPWVate f 
15ReadlriavRtsnsma#iX 

ISStodcponwChartKin X 
17 State wNoO’raF 2 
16 Swindon* Man City 1 
19 Tienmera v Crewe X 
20 Wat Bran v Buy 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
ft Bristol HvOUham 1 
22Bumtev vBtcntford 1 
£3 Chast'nd v Matdnm 2 
24 Ftjiam v VWgfin 1 
25 QBnghfifn * Carfisle 1 
20 Gtir-% v Bown'mth X 
27 Luton v BrieW C 1 
2B MSrffll v North'pmn X 
29PtetortvM 
SOSoutoendvl 
31WMMVI 
32YotVvl 

THUD DIVISION 
aa.GmfffvCantndge 1 
34ChestervRotharfdRi 2 

35 Oorcasaai w Torquay 2 
36 Esew v Cotohester 1 
37HdvSctfBht*pe 2 
38 LeytenOv Swansea 1 
39 Unceln v Bama 1 

BELL'S 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
premier cmsion 

40 CtRie * Kflmamock 1 
41 DififmtnBV Dundee U1 
42 Hbemanv Ranoera 2 
43 MtfhenwSu Hearts 2 
44 Si Jsune v Aberdeen X 

FIRST DM3»N 
46 Ayfv String 1 
46 Dundee vMdne i 
47 G Morton v Rath 2 
48 Hanmwn w Si Wnen X 
49Rertck«rFafciffc 2 
- Root panel to a^ucSeas 

TREBLE CHANCE (homo. teams). 
Sstffhsmfflon. Raadtu Stochpon, Trarv 
nwa. Grnmby. Mm Fraston, York, St 
Jdlinstone. Hamtoat ' 

BEST DRAWS: SnufhompWi, aod^oR, 
Tramwre. MBvralL Yortv 

aways Wes* Ffam, tWstfwq, Blackpool, 
Torquay. Scurthorpe 

HOhES: Arsenal WimWedon. Bradtod, 
Ipswich. Wfest Brenwrich. Bmfiey. Fuliem. 
GBr^Tam. VValsafi. 
FDCT ODDS: Homs* Aram*. IpwiWi. 
Sunday, FJhanx AwawWea 
Ham. WfWham. Taqay. Draws: 
$ou(hsn«ton, Stockpon. Tramra*. 

□ Vince Wright 

JOHANNESBURG (third 
day of fivejk South Africa, 
with all second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 35 runs 
behind Pakistan 

THE United Cricket Board of 
South Africa (UCB) has asked 
the police to take sworn 
statements from foe two Paki¬ 
stan cricketers, Mohammad 
Akram and Saqlain Mushtaq. 
who were apparently mugged 
last week. There is increasing 
concern here that their claims, 
which led to foe postpone¬ 
ment of the first Test match, 
were not property investi¬ 
gated. 

Dr Aii Bacher, the manag¬ 
ing director of the UCB, 
expressed dismay yesterday 
that foe police did not take 
sworn statements at foe time: 
They merely questioned the 
players, whose word was ac¬ 
cepted by the cricket boards 
of both countries. A senior 
policeman from the National 
Safety Service Headquarters 

South Cheshre 5 Bulan 2. Cannock 1 
NoMcastlfl 0; Sattrati 1 wateal i Post¬ 
poned: VtolywhOTipKxi v Tanw*«li West 
Mdlands League: Nunealon 2 Mid and 
South Wamckshue 0; Aston 1 Coventry 6 
Northern Merit League: Kakhy 0 Bobon 3. 
tnur-AsaoeaaSon: Preston 2 Caifiste Z 
Bradford 9 York 0: Noffinghatn 2 South 
Nons »; RWhartwn 4 Wakefield S. Hull 3 
HuddaiBlIeiaaWestLancasheolWImnf: 
Derby 4 Leeds 0. Hartlepool Hospital Cup: 
Stockton D Redcar and Cleveland 3. 
Darfngun 2 kAddlesbio 2. Ifllar Trophy: 
Second round: Souhamplon 1 Portsmouth 
D Taken 04* Thamesxje 3 Rochdale 3. 
RUGBY UriflON: Bradford BS 9 YtekOk 

— ^jyuHQ 

WHTTBREAO ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Ffflh leg (AueMand » Sao 
SebatiiSnj. PoriSona lal 1BQ0GMT, wan 
mtes to S5a SebastaaL 1. EF Language 
(Sue) 1378ft 2. Swedrah Match (Sun?) 
2.151 Z 3. Msm Ci43 215*4. 4. TosW« 
(US) 2,160. 5. hnovaBon Kvaemei 2.164 6. 
6, BnjieSyncrgy (Hoi) 2288 8: 7. Cnessa? 
ftocncj {US} Z32I2. 6. S* OjT (Gfij 
aB88* 9, S= Educaion (Swc) 13312. 

FRom 1 vo Tennant 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

spoke: 

of play 

SNOOKER 

ABERDEEN: Regal Scottish open (Em 
untess stared)- Second round: N Bond ta D 
cncane (NZ) 5-4; G OreerM « 0 Snaddon 
(Scot) 5-1; S Peamar bt M Ktog 5-3: N 
FoUdB N D Fnbcw S-a F O'Bnen (Ira) W P 
McCiilagri 5-2: P Wytes U R Lawtef 5-4; P 
Lines N MWBams (Wales) 5-3. T Murphy 
(N fct:) br N Reaioa 5-4; M CampbeU (Sootf 
H A Mtaulanus (Scot) 5-3 D Date (Wales) ta 
DH»«WM;SHenrty(Sa3l)btLGrtlin5- 
4; J H»og« (Scot) M A Ch^tpel (Wales) 5- 
1.0 Roe « A FWSUOitt iC») 5-3- 

TBINIS ~ 

ANTWERP: European Conmunlly ctam- 
ptonshp: First round: Q Raoa (ft) hi F 
Otwa fe) 7-8, 5-7.8-2 M Larsson (S*e) 
B M at*w CSCf) 5^2 6-1; J Taranga (US) 
tx 0 Norman (Gel) 38, 8-r, S-3; P Rater 
(Ails) U A Boetseti (Ff) 6-2 7S 
HANOVER: Faber Grand Prtc Ftrei romt 
B Rfisw KSerl W K Habsudwa (SoKiua) 4- 
6.7-6. BSchett (Auetna) bt F Lebai (A*g) 7- 
S, 8-1 
SAN JOSE. Cafitomte: Sybase Open: 
Fliwfc A Agasa (US W P Sampras (US 6^ 
54 
DAVIS CUP. North American *onK Group 
one: Canada bt Maocn M. American 
zona: AmeniinB B Cotambla 5-ft Ecuador 
hr Bahamas 4-0. AztefOceaifiK Group 
one: New Zealand Deal Lebanon 3-2. 

: to both payers at dose 
of play yesterday. 

Bacher had a meeting with 
foe Pakistan management 
fast night “Allegations that 
foe players concerned were in 
a dub at foe time are totally 
refuted," he said. “I have 
suggested they go through the 
order of events chronological¬ 
ly wfo the media today. The 
players are deeply hurt and 
have not been evading foe 
police. The lack of statements 
is the police’s error." 

The police have been in 
discussion with the manage¬ 
ment and staff of a late-night 
hostess bar dose to the hotel 
in Sand ton, where the Paki¬ 
stanis are staying. Asad Aziz, 
their team manager, said that 
foe two players initially did 
not speak to the police 
because they were on medica¬ 
tion. On top of all this. Wasim 
Akram. their former captain. 

SNOOKER 

Hendiy must 
answer to 
an inquiry 

STEPHEN HENDRY barely 
kept his grip on the Regal 
Scottish Open title in 
Aberdeen yesterday after 
learning that his unblemished 
disdpltnaiy record could be 
under threat for allegedly 
bringing (he game into 
disrepute (Phil Yates writes). 

Hendry, beaten 10-9 by 
Mark Williams in foe Benson 
and Hedges Masters final 
recovered from a 4-2 deficit to 
beat Leigh Griffin, of 
Birmingham, for a place, in 
the last 32. 

In December, when the 
board of the Worid Profes¬ 
sional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA) contro¬ 
versially dismissed Jim 
McKenzie as its chief execu¬ 
tive, Hendiy described foe 
game as “being poisoned 
from top to bottom”. 

Now Hendry has been told 
he must attend a WPBSA 
inquiry on March 4: “To 
establish if comments in cer¬ 
tain newspapers attributed to 
him and his manager, Ian 
Doyle, constitute a breach of 
the Association's rules.” 

“It was nice of those lovely 
people at foe WPBSA to serve 
me notice of this today.” 
Hendry said.* 

said yesterday in Lahore that 
he was ready to take on the 
leadership again “if needed”. 
He may well arrive here later 
in foe tour. 

There was also plenty of 
incident on the pitch, in spite 
of 24 overs being lost through 
rain and further problems 
with foe batsmen unable to 
pick up foe ball in foe flood¬ 
lights. which are being used, 
when necessary, in Test crick¬ 
et in South Africa for the first 
time. 

ThePakistan recovery was 
made possible by a century off 
173 balls by Azhar Mahmood, 
who made an unbeaten 128 
against South Africa earlier 
this winter on his Test debuL 
Hampshire are considering 
signing him for the coming 
season. He likes the toll to 
come on to foe bat, which, on 
this pitch, was what hap¬ 
pened. Pakistan were assist¬ 
ed by five dropped catches, 
including one offered by 
Azhar when he was on 9$. 

SPORT 
IL'Iilrlldd 

Castleford 
face new 

Yorkshire 
challenge 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: 

Castleford Tigers, who 
survived one Yorkshire 
derby with a nerve-tingling 
defeat of Leeds Rhinos in 
added time at Headingtey last 
Saturday, face another, at 
home to Bradford Bulls, 
finalists for the past Two 
years, in the fifth round of the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

There are two other two 
aJl-Super League affairs: an 
encounter between St 
Helens, the holders, and 
Warrington Wolves, while 
London Broncos will 
enienain Halifax Blue Sox 
at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground in one of the two 
probable televised ties. 

It is 94 years since two 
amateurs last reached the last 
16. Both Cumbrian 
representatives are away to 
Super League opposition 
— Ellen borough at Hull 
Sharks and Egremont at 
Sheffield Eagles. 
DRAW: Hut Shari'A v StefiDoiChjgft. De*v 
Outj of Lancashire Lyn* » Wigan Wamcre. 
Widnes VBanps w Salford Reds Si Helens •j 
'•Mmngrcn wohas. London Bioncra . 
Hawa* Blue Sox, SrieKefc) Eaqies / 
Egrefrum. Hull Hmaon Poi/ciz w" Swinfar 
boot, GasUetofd tiger, u EhmIwO Bulls 
Tes to be played February 2&'March 1 

■ SAILING: 
While Paul Cayard, on EF 
Language, foe overall leader, 
romps away with foe fifth leg 
of foe Whitbread Round the 
Worid Race, three yachts vy¬ 
ing for second place are 
becalmed within a few miles 
of each other west of Cape 
Hom. 

Cayard. who rounded foe 
Horn on Sunday, stretched 
his lead over second-placed 
Toshiba to 260 miles yester¬ 
day, a gap that was widening 
as he continued up foe Argen¬ 
tinian coast at 12 knots. 
Toshiba was making only 3.4 
knots, with Swedish Match 
less than a mile astern and 
Merit Cup two miles further 
back. 

■ RUGBY UNION: 
England’s leading dubs are 
optimistic that, by 
Thursday, they will have 
finalised the competitive 
structure that they would like 
to see in place for next 
season. The board of English 
First Division Rugby 
(EFDR) meets in London 
today; first and second- 
division dubs assemble in 
Northampton on 
Thursday. 
The duhs are considering 
a first division of 14 teams and 
ways of replacing foe 
European season. 

■ BOXING: Herbie Hide 
will make his first defence of 
his World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) 
heavyweight title against 
Dick Ryan, of the United 
States, at foe Rivermead 
Leisure Centre, Reading, on 
March 7. Ryan, 30, boasts 
a professional record of 46 
victories, three defeats and 
37 stoppages. 

■ cmCKET: John 
Bracewell, foe former New 
Zealand Test spinner, is 
expected to accept an offer to 
coach English county,team 
Gloucestershire after' 
discussions with offidais 
last week- 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Ktefc-o/1 7 30 unless sifted 
* denotes aB-befta matefi 
Nationwide League 
Fkst tfivislon 
Bury V Stoke (7.45? . 
Chartton v QPR (7 45). 
■ Ciewe v Birmingham (7.45). 
NodnGfriam Fores! v Hutktef&fiekl (7.45) 
Oxford LHd v Wes; Bromwich [7 45) .. 
Port Vate v Swindon (7 45). 
Portsmouth v Siochpori (745) . 
Sundariand v Reading (7.45). 

Third division 
Carddl »■ MansteW . 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Semi-finals 
Northern section 
BwntevvPresfom{745) . 
Grimsby u Blackpool(745) . ... 

Southern section 
Bournemouth vLulon (7 451 .. .. 
Peterborough v Waisa/t (7.45). 

Vauxhflg Conference 
Statybndge v Gaieshead (7 45) 

Spalding Cup 
Semi-finais, first lag 

Hayes v WoJong |7 45) - —— 
MOfecarntje v Northwich (7 45) .. 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Fourth-round ropteys 
Ranqe«vMcahen«il(745). 
Dundee v Ross County. 

Bed's Scottish League 
First division 
HamWcn v Ayr 

(ta Fir HSI) . 

Second division 
Clyde vUwriBston. 
aenhousemue v BrecWn. 

Third division 
Eosl Sliding v Dumbarton . 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dL 
vitaon:BaihvHBlesowenf7 45)1Gtoucefr- 
ler v AsWord. Southern dfvtefon: Beehtey 
V WesiarvGupor-Mae League Cup: 
Fourth-round replay: Heston v Moor 
Green (7 45) 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Planter division: 
hfybrkige v Gravesend and NwtWteta; 
Wan on and Herehsm v Purfleet (7.45). 
Rret dhiraarc EBfericay v Maidenhead; 
Wokingham v Chetsey, Second dviaion-. 

Ban stead v Nonhwood. Canvev Island v 
Met fttftee. Egfwm v Marlow: Moreham v 
Tntjury, WefikKlone v Windsor and Elan 
Third division: Dorking v Aveiev Fid 
Members Cup: Third round: Boreham 
Wood v LMjndge Fourth round: Car- 
shaSon v Leaiheihead; Hendon v Dag¬ 
enham and Redhndge. Stares v 
Bastfigacte 
UNJBOND LEAGUE Premier division: 
Latfi RMI v GJwyn Bay: FlatfcWla v 
AKrmcham League Cup: Fourth round: 
B>vth Spartans v Marine. Chortey v 
WkKtafd Untflta First division d*>: third 
round: Batper Town v Astaon Unrtod. 
Swcksbndge PS v TraHord. 
PONTWS LEAGUE first division: Note 
County v Oldham (7.0| Second dnrislon: 
Bradford v Barnsley (7 0) 
VMNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
dtasion: Heme Bay v Swantey Furness: 
Hythe v Cray. Rsnsgaie v Steppey. 
Thamesmead v Fawasham 
SCREWBX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
cSvtaion: CatK v Mefltsham: Cttpperharn 
v Bnsirgiori. Pautton R v Taumon 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS LEAGUE Premier dfivfcJon 
south: Atnersham y HWnoton Boro. 
Walthom Abbey v Bnnalcten O'Brien 
Butchers Trophy: Ffflh round: Artesey 
Town y PoOere Bar Town 
ENDSLBOH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBtNATKM Premter iMskm 
Bofc+ii Swriils v Coleshll, Dudtev Sports v 
Knowte 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA* 
GUE: Premter cfivwtjn: Newnart'tH « 
Wrtwham. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. 
Firta dvukn Paahtan v Anmdef; Pwnielcl 
vWfoik O'Hara League Cup ThW 
round: Ftingmer v Salldsaa 
NORTHERN COUNIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Eccteshil v Denaby- 
Matey MW w North Ferrtoy. Prestderfs 
Cup; Somi-fintas; Gtaoshciighton Wei v 
HucAnafl Town; Ossett Alban v SLwelay 
MW 

SWRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: first rS- 
vtewn: LmawadyUflftedvNewry 
FAl HAW* LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier cSvision: Shanvoch v Drogheda 
(7.49). League Cup: final, find leg: Sligo 
v Shefcoume (7.oj 
CALOR COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
Fine!: Unfleid v Crusaders 1st The Offlfl. 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth- 
round replay- Leeds u MddtestscuDh. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Scottish Open (» Aberdeen) 

* 
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND LOOK TO END RUN OF SEVEN INTERNATIONALS WITHOUT A WiN TELEVISION CHOICE 

Woodward seeks to break drought In the shadow of Del Boy 
ENGLAND will name their 
lam This morning to play 
Wales at Twickenham on Sat¬ 
urday amid concern that they 
lost their tactical way in the 
opening Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship match in Paris, that 
Lawrence Daliaglio. their cap¬ 
tain. may not be fit and that 
they have gone seven interna¬ 
tionals without a win. 

Wales, for all their prob¬ 
lems. have enough experience 
and guile to take advantage of 
any uncertainty. They trained 
in Cardiff yesterday without 
Arvvel Thomas and leuan 
Evans, but both players, who 
suffered heavy knocks over the 
weekend, have until Thursday 
to prove their fitness. 

Kevin Bowring, the Wales 
coach, was confident yester¬ 
day that the effects of the hectic 
programme — Evans was 
involved in an international 
and two Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership games for Bath with¬ 
in eight days — will have been 
iranecf out by then. Scon 
Quinnell and Barry Williams, 
two of rhe Wales players with 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, looks at possible changes 
to the England side for the match against Wales on Saturday 

Richmond, the English dub. 
should also have recovered 
from influenza, leaving his 
team eager to claim their first 
success at Twickenham since 
I9SS. 

Were they to do so. it would 
not be ruinous for England, 
whose management have 
stuck rigidly to the long-term 
plan of moulding a squad Tor 
the |W World Cup. Yet there 
is no doubt that long-term 
success would be helped con¬ 
siderably by winning the next 
match, then the next and so 
on. building the confidence to 
play the game of fluidity that 
Clive Woodward, the coach, 
seeks. 

Nor would it be a disaster if 
Daliaglio were forced to stand 
down on Saturday. Wood¬ 
ward acknowledged last au¬ 
tumn that the captaincy could 
be moved elsewhere, as would 
almost certainly be the case 

during a World Cup cam¬ 
paign. Daliaglio himself 
would admit that responsi¬ 
bility for winning is collective. 

The Wasps flanker will pur 
himself in die hands of Kevin 
Murphy, the England physio¬ 
therapist. and hope that his 
damaged rib cartilage will 
mend quickly enough for him 
to play. Should it not, how¬ 
ever. England may be saved a 
difficult choice in selecting 
their back row. There is a 
strong argument for bringing 
in a specialist NoS against 
Wales, which would mean 
dispensing with either JMeiJ 
Back or Richard Hill, both 
open-side flankers by trade. 

Back was one of the few E)layers in Paris to sustain his 
orm. leaving Hill the more 

vulnerable. With Tim Rodber 
still troubled by the hamstring 
that lie damaged in training in 
Paris 12 days aga Woodward 

could restore Tony Diprose as 
a more muscular opponent for 
Quinnell. 

Diprose, the Saracens cap¬ 
tain. has the creative qualities, 
ball in hand, that England 
lacked against rhe French. Not 
that the back row in Paris was 
notably deficient in that re¬ 
spect — it was players behind 
the scrum who spent much of 
their time kicking the ball 
away — but Woodward may 
feel inclined to give his back 
division another run and hope 
that his right forwards will 
provide them with a better 
platform. 

He and John Mitchell, the 
assistant coach, will have 
looked closely at the front row, 
where a shadow hangs over 
Jason Leonard. The loose- 
head prop has not been in 
dominant form and the possi¬ 
bility of disciplinary action 
still surrounds him after con¬ 

firmation that a video is on its 
way from the French Rugby 
Federation, highlighting an 
incident that led to an injury to 
Thomas Uevremont the 
France No 8. 

This could be the right time 
to recall to the front row 
Graham Rowntree, whose 
Leicester colleague, Richard 
Cockerill. is also fit once more. 
Cockerill hooked in the 26-26 
draw against New Zealand in 
December, a match that, in 
retrospect, has coloured En¬ 
gland's approach. 

“The preparations might 
have been a little Lightweight 
going on from the All Blacks 
game," Woodward acknowl¬ 
edged. “We thought we would 
just move on from that game, 
but we didoY." 

Woodward said that, ax his 
invitation, his squad members 
had been “totally honest about 
what they thought went 
wrong" In Paris. Having 
purged themselves, though, 
they know they cannot afford 
to let another game slip 
through their fingers. 

TENNIS: AMERICAN UNDERLINES RESURGENCE WITH VICTORY OVER SAMPRAS IN SAN JOSE 

Agassi adds power to return 
Bv Nick Sztzepamk 

THE usual pleasure chat 
people take in being proved 
right was denied Pete 
Sampras on Sunday when he 
lost the Sybase Open in San 
Jose. California, to Andre 
Agassi. 

It was Sampras who her¬ 
alded the resurgence of 
Agassi, the former world No l 
and Wimbledon champion, 
when he predicted in January 
that he would reach the final 
of the Australian Open. In die 
event Agassi lost in the fourth 
round in Sydney to Alberto 
Berasategui. but justified the 
faith of Sampras, the present 
world No 1. by bearing him 
0-2.6-4 in California. 

It was rhe 35th title of 
Agassi's career, but his first 
for 18 months and his first 
victory over Sampras since 
the Canadian Open in Mon¬ 
treal in 19*35. The two had nor 
played each other since the 
ATP world championship in 
Hanover in November 1996. 
which Sampras won. 

“I was hitting the ball really 
dean, feeling confident and 
making the big points." Agassi 
said. “1 definitely was-on liis 
serve. He was feeling my 
pressure." 

Sampras agreed. “I had a 
bad day. but he had a lot to do 
with it." he said. “He was just 
on top of his game. He looks 
real confident. He had a great 
week here. It’s good for the 
game to see him play." 

The victory — and those 
over Gustavo Kuerten, the 
French Open champion, and 
Michael Chang, the No 2 seed, 
earlier in the tournament — 
seems to confirm that the 
latest Agassi comeback is gen¬ 
uine. Ranked NoS in the 
world at the end of 1996, he 
finished 1997. a year in which 
he failed to win a title, ranked 
No 122, his first finish outside 
the top 100 since turning 
professional in 1986. Mind 
you, even that was an im¬ 
provement on November's 
low of No 141. 

“You could see that he 
wasn’t into it" Sampras said. 
“You earn do that in today's 
game, there are too many 
hungry, young guys who want 

Agassi concentrates intently on a backhand during his defeat of Sampras 

it But i wouldn't exactly call 
this a comeback for Andre. It 
wasn't like he wasn’t playing 
or he was injured. He had just 
lost a lot of confidence." 

He seems to have regained 
that, judging by his remarks 
after the match on Sunday, 

and has his sights set on 
reclaiming the world No I spot 
that he last held in 1995. In the 
new world rankings, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, he had 
risen to No 50. 

“Is Pete listening?" Agassi 
asked. "Yeah, I do think I can 

be Nol again. I’m looking 
forward to bearing Pete in a 
bigger final soon." Sampras 
was seen to shake his head at 
that but whether in disagree¬ 
ment or disbelief at the sheer 
nerve of his opponent is not 
certain. 

“Big matches are what 1 
thrive on and what he thrives 
on," Sampras said. “This is 
just one match and maybe 
well play each other a lot 
more this year." 

One big match both would 
like to play in would be the 
final of the French Open, the 
only Grand Slam neither has 
won. “I think we can both do 
ft," Agassi said. "It would 
require proper preparation, a 
little bit of fortune. If would be 
a beautiful thing." 

For Agassi even to contem¬ 
plate such an outcome is a 
sign of how for he has come on 
the road to reclaiming his star 
status of the early Nineties, 
when he, rather than 
Sampras, was seen as the 
glamorous new face of men's 
tennis. 

After taking his first Grand 
Slam title at Wimbledon in 
1992. he went on to a United 
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States Open win in 1994 and 
the world No I ranking a year 
later, but his relationship with- 
Brooke Shields, the actress, 
whom he married last April, 
and a haircut seemed to 
coincide. Samson-like, with a 
decline in form. 

Agassi is now the twentieth- 
highest earner on the ATP 
Tour this year and has already 
made more appearances in 
finals and semi-finals than in 
all of 1997. “This has been a 
two-to-three-month process," 
Agassi said. “I’ve been practis¬ 
ing every day for two hours 
and rfs become a juggling act 
1 still haven’t quite tied it all in. 
You see a lot of young guys on 
the tour now and I just need a 
few tournaments and time will 
tell." 

San Jose. Agassi said, had 
seen his best tennis since he 
beat Sergi Bruguera. of Spain, 
to take the gold medal in the 
Olympic Games in 1996. “This 
week gives me a tremendous 
amount of confidence,” he 
said. "Today, looking across 
the net and seeing Pete, it felt 
great." And that is not some¬ 
thing you expect to hear said 
very often. 

Idle Rusedski slips one place in world rankings 
By Our Sports Staff 

GREG RUSEDSKI, the Great Britain 
No I. has dropped from No 8 to No 9 in 
the latest ATP Tour men’s world 
rankings. However, Tint Henman has 
climbed from No ISio No 17. despite three 
successive first-round defeats. 

Rusedski's ranking is his lowest since 
he first moved into the top ten in October, 
bur his drop has not come about because 
of lack of form. He was inactive last week 
and the IS1 points that he gained from 
reaching the final in San Jose in the 
corresponding week last year have been 
expunged from his record. 

Henman, despite his recent poor form. 

had no points to defend last week and still 
has 1,766. He moved up one place. 
However, he will need to be in good form 
in the European Community Champion¬ 
ship. which began in Antwerp yesterday, 
if he is to remain so high among the 
world’s elite. Henman reached the final of 
the tournament last year, before losing to 
Marc RosseL of Switzerland, and if the 
23-year-old British No 2 suffers another 
first-round defeat, he could drop out of rhe 
top 20. Neither Henman nor Rusedski is 
in action in Antwerp today. 

Henman was not named among the 
seeds yesterday for the Guardian Direct 
tournament in Battersea fttrk on Febru¬ 
ary 23 to March I. Rusedski is seeded 

word-waTching 
Answers from page 47 

STREAK PLATE 
(b) The colour of a mineral when powdered is known as its “streak". 
To obtain this you rub the mineral on a piece of unghued porcelain 
known as a streak plate. 

RED SHIFT 
In t manner similar to (he change of frequency of sound 

according to the speed and direction of its source (listen Id a passing 
ambulance), the frequency of light coming from a star also varies. 

BRATTISHING 
(b) A cresting of open carved work on lop of a shrine. Also, the 
furnishing of the ramparts of a castle with temporary parapets or 
breastwork; the parapet and its works cnlkxfivety. 

CENT! STOKE 
(a) Cenlistoke and eentipo'ise are related units of viscosity or 
“thickness" of a fluid. The [alter includes specific gravity. There are 
two methods of measuring centisokr in a laboratory. One. by 
measuring the flow through a narrow lobe. Two. the rate of fall of a 
small ball through the fluid. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I... Rgg3*>2 KxgJQe3*3 Kh2 QI2* 4 Bgi Qxf4* 5 Kh3 Qg4+ 6 Kh2 Qxh4* 
7 Bh3 Be5+ and mate quickly follows. 

No 4. Petr Korda, of Czech Republic, is 
seeded No 1. 

Britain will play Ukraine in group one 
of the Euro/African zone of the Davis Cup 
in Newcastle in ApriL Ukraine beat 
Denmark 3-2 in Kiev over the weekend to 
qualify for this second-round tie which 
Britain must win to progress to the World 
Group qualifying round in September. 

Eight months after undergoing knee 
surgery. Steffi Graf made a winning 
return to competitive tennis yesterday. 
She and Barbara Rirtner beat Meike 
Babel and Wiltrud Probst 6-3. 6-1 in an 
all-German doubles match at the Faber 
Grand Prix in Hanover. Graf will be in 
singles action tomorrow. 

BADMINTON 

Graf, winning return 

Women may get second chance 
A FRENCH protest and a 
redraw of the Uber Cup. the 
women's world team champ¬ 
ionship. has improved the 
chances of England of being 
one of the three qualifiers from 
the European rone for the 
finals in Hong Kong in May. 

France have been given 
exemption from stage one and 
England, who begin at the 
start of stage two today, have 
been moved into the opposite 
half of the draw ro Denmark, 
the zone faro unites. 

“It almost gives us two 
chances of getting to the 
finals." Asger Madsen, the 
England coach, ’said, pleased 

From Richard Eaton 
IX S,t\DEFJORD. .NORWAY 

to avoid his Danish compatri¬ 
ots. England would be happy 
for a zone semi-final meeting 
with Sweden, the No 2 seeds, 
whom (hey beat at the same 
stage two years ago in Prague. 
If they lost. They would get"the 
chance of earning the last 
place in Hong Kong in a third- 
place play-off. probably 
against either Holland oi- 
Russia. 

However, England will 
miss Joanne Muggeridge. the 
architect of the 1996 upset 
against the Swedes, with two 

wins. Muggeridge remains 
England's highest world- 
ranked women's singles play¬ 
er, but her quarrel with the 
team management over fit¬ 
ness, weight and training that 
led to her ejection from the 
squad last year is unresolved. 

Norway also made a suc¬ 
cessful protest in the men’s 
Thomas Cup. causing Eng¬ 
land to lose their first-stage 
seeding, but the second-stage 
draw is unaltered, so En¬ 
gland's men could face a semi¬ 
final against the talented 
Danes, who hold hopes of 
becoming the first European 
learn to lift the trophy. 

Cutting Edge: Rogue Males 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Dominic Savage, who made that much-enjoyed 
film The Complainers for the last series of Cutting 
Edge, now offers a humorous look at the black, or 
at least grey, economy. His heroes are men who 
have failed to make it in the official labour market 
but have found variously dodgy niches in the 
unofficial one. The shadow of David Jason’s Del 
Boy looms large Steve and Derek are builders but 
that is their description. Whether putting up a wall 
or plastering a ceiling their mcompetence is 
breathtaking. Alan, who boasts eight children by 
five different women, makes his living buying and. 
selling camcorders, videos and the like, while Alan 
is a male stripper. But Ian and Karl, who run a 
carpet shop, seem to have strayed in from a 
different film. Their trouble is getting paid. Some 
of their customers are just awkward, others 
positively abusive. 

Inside Story: Decent Scam 
BBCI. 9.30pm (Scotland; tomorrow II. 15pm) 

James Cohen has done much good work for the 
Inside Story strand, notably a study of youngdrug 
addicts called Love on the Needle. His latest film is 
also about society’s outcasts and it is presented 
with the same insight, sympathy and refusal to 
judge. “We may be scum, but we’re decent scum" is 
the cry of Tommy and Crystal, homeless 
youngsters who live on the streets of London. Their 
one asset is their love for each other. Tommy is 
helping Crystal to kick her drug habit and rather 
than giving up on life their aim is to get off the 
streets and never return. Bui the obstacles are 
formidable, not least their own insecurities. They 
have to head off an attempted family kidnap. Bur 
this is a story of fortitude in desperate 
circumstances and you cannot help but hope that 
Tommy and Crystal come through. 

The Mission 
BBCI. 1035pm 

A rwo-part documentary, concluding tomorrow, 
chronicles the British attempt on the world land 
speed record with a car travelling faster than 
sound. Although the outcome will stm be fresh, the 
story behind it is well worth telling. U begins in the 

Andy Green In Thrust (BBCI, 10.25pm) 

Race heat of the Jordanian desert. Here Richard 
Noble, the man behind the project and holder oi 
the current record of 633mph. has assemWoJ a 
team of 30. Andy Green, a fighter pitot has been 
chosen to drive the car. Two jet engines. bought 
second-hand from the RAF, power the vehicle 
which weighs ten tonnes and is steered through us 
rear wheels. But at 540mph. well short ot the 
target rhe rear suspension breaks away and the 
team may have to return home. Meanwhile, the 
sponsorship money is running out 

Billion Dollar Babe 
/TV, 10.40pm 
Given that she was one of the richest women in rhe 
world and died in mysterious circumstances. Dons 
Duke is irresistible material for a television 
documentary. The only child of an American 
tobacco tycoon, she inherited the family fortune 
and spent much erf a fairly aimless and not very 
happy life trying to ensure mat other people did not 
get their hands on it When she died in 1993 in her 
Slst year the estate passed not to the family but-to 
her butler, a semi-literate alcohofic from Donegal' 
There were suggestions, which rhis film is glad to 
repeat but unable to substantiate, that she had 
been murdered. Perhaps the butler, for once, really 
did do it but if so he took the secret io his grave. 
Essentially it is the old story of great wealth failing 
to buy happiness. No wonder, perhaps, that she 
turned to spiritualism. Peter Waymark. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Lucifer Matches The Letters of Charlotte Bronte 
Radio 4,300pm (FM only) 

Charlotte Bronte wrote the sort of frank, from-the- 
heart letters that drew an interesting comment 
from her husband, Charles, a comment that 
supplied the title for this programme: "Arthur says 
such letters as mine never ought to be kept, they 
are dangerous as Lucifer matches.” They are 
certainly revealing and have provided a rich source 
for Juliet Barker, the brilliant biographer of the 
Brontes, who talks about the context of the letters 
in this programme. The letters speak in part about 
the freedom Charlotte gained from using the 
pseudonym Currer Bell, a bad move in some ways 
because, as Barker points out. literary critics 
became obsessed with the gender of the author 
rather than the quality of the work. 

63Qam Kevin Groaning end Zot Bail 9.00 Simon Mayo 12jD0 
Jo Yrttfey. 1230pm Newsbeat 200 Mart Radcffte 4.00 Dm 
Pearce 630 Slave Lamacq' The Evening Session 830 Digital 
Update 840 John Pee! KL30 Maty Anne Hobbs 1.00am Cfcve 
Warren 430ChnsMoyles 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Anne Robinson 1.30pm Debbie Throwjr 3.00 Ed 
Stewart SJJS John CXrn 7.00 James Galway: Encore' 630 
Nfejel Ogden 9.00 MeRy Talks Jazz 930 The Dansette See 
Choice 11X30 Richard Alinson 12.05am Slave Madden 3X0 
Annie Oihen . 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

fi-OOeui The Breakfast Programme 9.00 Mcky Campbell 12.00 
Mklday with Mair 2.00pm Ruscoe on Five 4.00 Nationwide. 
Jdfan Womckar presents the day's news and sport 7.00 News 
Extra. David McNaHwth a round-up of the day’s news 7 JO The 
Tuesday Match. Coverage at the nk^fl's tootbafl, wih 
commentary, reports and goal news 10.00 News Tak ItJO 
News Extra 1200 Attar Hours 200am Up AB NJgW S.OC 
Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am Chns Evans 10.00 Russ WlEams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
430 Robin Banks 7.00 Caifrtn Jones 11X00 Mark Fcrrasi 
200am Richard Porter 530 Jeremy Clark 530 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

B30aro Kirsiy Young vrtth 91 Overton 9.00 Seed Chisholm 
1200 Lonatoa Kefly 200pm Tommy Boyd 430 Pater Daetey 
74)0 Anna Raeburn 200 James Whale 1.00am Ian Coftns 
54)0 The Early Shew 

6.00am On Air, with Andrew McGregor, including 
Tchafcovsty (The Nutcracker, Ac! 1, scenes 6-9): 
GesuakJc (Ave, tXiterssfcna Maria); Prokofiev 
(Overture on Hebrew Themes);-Tchaikovsky 
(Eugene Onegin. Waltz); Johann Strauss (son) 
(Wife Artist's Lrte); Liszt (Hungarian Fantasy) 

9.00 Masterworfcs, with Peter Hobday Enescu 
(Romanian Rhapsody No 1); Mozart, arr Grieg 
(Fantasia in C minor): Gluck (Che Puro CieO: Bach 
(Partita No 1 in B minor) 

10-30 Artist of the Week: James Bowman. James 
Bowman talks to Joan Bakewefi about the history 
ot the countertenor 

11.00 Sound Stories. Richard Bator profites Maria 
Curcio, one erf the few teenage pianists to become 
a pupa of Artur Schnabel 

1200 Composer oi the Week: Shostakovich 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. BBC 

Proms Chamber Music 97. Another chance to 
hear lunchtime chamber music concerts given at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum during last 
summer's BBC Proms Anon (MayiiftcaL Tonus 
Paregrinus); Part (Seven Advent Antphons); 
Grainger (Folk song setftogs) (r) 

200 The BSC Orchestras. BBc PMharmonic under 
Yan Pascal Tortsfier and Vas® Snaisky, Christian 
Blackshaw, nano. Stravinsky (Symphony in C); 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 4 In G); Sdwbert 
(Symphony No 9 in C. Great) 

4.00 Voices: Romantic Scots. Unda Omiston 
introduces a second selection of Scottish romantic 
songs, performed by Lisa Milne, soprano, and 

The Dansette 
Radio 2,930pm 

Any programme that evokes an entire era is guar¬ 
anteed an audience and I imagine that most people 
who grew up in the 1950s and I960? will either have 
owned a Dan sene record player or anempied io 
dance to the sounds of one. Sir Cliff Richard says 
in this, one of the very' few programmes about a 
machine with genuine sentimental value, that he 
remembers his with “great affection". But the 
hard-nosed point about the Dansette was that, 
beneath the Bakelite and the red lid. it coped 
remarkably well with the technological challenge 
presented % an era in which records came in three 
sizes, had to be played at any one of four speeds 
and required two types of stylus. The Dansette. for 
not much money, managed it all. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00ain Newsday 630 Europe Today 7.00 News 7.15 Olt The 
Shelf-CnJntoscrfWi3dom730VVh8l's News746The Lab 630 - 
News 8.10 Pause lor Thought 8.15 fotemabanai Recital 9.0Q V 
News: News In German (648arty) 9.05 Business Report 
9.15 The Corporate Handbook 9-30 Lileraiua Re. The Mil Or, 
The Ross 945 Sports Roundup 10.00 Nswsdesk 11X30 Or- 
Screen 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 QviSration 1200 News 
1205pm World Business Report 1215 Bnram Today 1230 
Heath Matters 1245 Sports Roundup 1-00 fewsnour 200 
News 205 Outlook 230 Mtit&rack Hit LA! 330 News Nwvs.n 
German (648 only) 205 Sports Roundup 3.15 Westway 330 
The Greenfield CoVacbon 4j00 News 4.15 Midtreck 430 The 
World Today. News in German (648 only) 445 BrCan Today 
5.00 Europe Today 530 World Bus«ess Report 5,45 Sport*; 
Roundup 640 Newsdesk 530 One Planet. News In German 
1648 only) 730 News 7JT1 Outlook 735 Pause lor Thought 

1VM Meeamte&OONeNShour 9L0©New3 935 World Business 
ReportB-15 Brian Today 930Mericfian Live 10.00 tJewsdesl- 
1030 The World Today 1045 Sports Roundup 11.00 News 
11-05 Odtook 1130 Megarrwc 1200 Newsdesk 1230am The 
Fanning World 1245 Britain Today 1.00 Newsdesk 130 
Discovery 200 Newsday 230 Mendran Live 3.00 News 335 
Worid Business Report 3.15 Sports Roundup 330 Ore Plane! 
4.00 Newsdesk 430 Europe Today 530 Newsday 530 
Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Breakfast with BaSey 830 Henry Kelly. Includes the 
Record of the Week and a raepe tor t*as. oounesy ot Michael 
Barry 1200 Lunchtime Requests Jane Jones introduces 
listenere' favourite classical pieces 200pm Concerto Richard 
Addhseff (Warsaw Concerto] 330 Jame Crick. Travel, sport 
and business news plus Afternoon Romance and Congruous 
classics 630 Newsrngt*. Presented by John Brunrsng with 
John Burning 730 Smooth Classics at Seven with John 
fruiting 930 Evenftig Concert DvoWk (Carnival Overture 
Begaiate); Sroefcsna (Ma Vlast) 11.00 Mann at Night 2.00am 
Concerto Richard AdcSnseti (Warsaw Concerto) m 330 Mart 
Griffiths wflh The Early Breakfast Show 

Jamie MacDougall. tenor, accompanied by Roger 
Vignotes. ptano (6 

445 fttusfc Machine, wflh Tommy Pearson 
5.00 In Time. The Brazilian guitarist Egberto Gesmomi 

is Seen Rafferty's guest, and the clarinettist and 
composer Thea Musgrave talks about her 
forthcoming 7DJh birthday 

730 Performance on 3: America at the Piano. The 
Brel of three concerts Hve hem Exeter University's 
Great Hall, introduced by Sandy Burnett. Ron 
Hind, piano, fves (Some Southpaw Pitching)- 
Torke (Laahjs): Joplin (Bethena: Solace]; Copland 
(Variations] 8.15 Hind Qua-ters. Sandy Burnett 
talks to the young British pianist Rolf Hind about' 
ho musical career and international reputation # 

Copland (Four Bfues); - 
Cater (90-pius): Adams (Phrygian Gates) 

920 Postscript: Taking the Watani (2/5) 
945 BBC Symphony Orchestra. The first broadcast 

of last-year's first performance of Elgar's 
Syrrffnny No 3 completed by Antony Payne with>- 
thebtes3«igcrflheEJgaf Foundation, given to a ’ " 
smaB audience at the BBC's Maida Vaa studios. - 
Conductor Andrew Davis 

1045 NJ9M Waves. Richa/ri Coles reports on tonight's 
premiere to Manchester of Shelagh Stevenson's ‘ - 
new comedy 

11-30 Composer of the Week: Chopin (r) 
1230am Jazz Notes. Digby Fairweather presents the 

second part ofthe concert given by tire Alai 
Bsdon All-Star Jazz Band. 

1.00 Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

1030 (LW) Nowsr. The DalTy Service 
10.15 (LW) On These Days 
1030 Woman's Hour, with Jermi Murray and guests 
1130 Medicine Now. Presetted by Geoff Watts 
1230News; You end Yours, with Mark Whittaker 
1235pm Quote, Unquote. Nigel Rees chairs the 

anecdotal qurfz. With Cbnstina Gcma, Bob 
Monfcfwuse, Michael White and Terry Wogan (r) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
140 The Archers M 1.55 Shtpptop Forecast 
200 (LW) Test Match Special. West Indes v 

England. The third Test from Trinidad. 
Commentary on the fifth and final day's play 

200 (FH) News; Luctter Matches: The Letters of 
Charlotte Bronte. Extracts read by S£n Thomas. 
See Choice 

230 (FM) The Musical Director*: Sfmon Callow. 
Richard Baker presorts conversations with leading 
directors. Simon CaDcw talks about his use erf 
music in productions raring from Cocteau and 
Carmen Jones In the theatre to operas by Puccini 
and Mozart on ton 

3.00 (FM) Newa; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 (FM) News 435 (FM) Kaleidoscope. Paul 

snow newel, 
from his new poem- 

CreefcaMiher, by Paul 

SpardaL Continued coverage 
630 (FM) Any Bloke. Gay Brown's comedy serfec " 

about lamHy We in the 19903.With J|m Sweenav 
and Caroline Quentin (r) y. 

Archers 
730 SS.2® 00 examines the Egyptian 1 

•"» •« « 
5-22 £59 defence Now, with Peter Evans (rl 

J" Colour, with Trevor Phillips 
930 (FM) In Touch, with Petar White 
930 ffM) Kaleidoscope m 

1030 The Worid Tonight 
1045 Book at BedBmer The Bookshop, bv p 

Fitzgerald (2/10) 
11.00 Medhnmvave. A review Of the nrwlr1- mn. 1... 
1130 T222! to ^ 

day a events to Westminster 01 roe • 

11'3° £££ lrVB?Pord- Sheene McDonald 
talks to Chad Va/ah, founder of toe Samaritans ’ • 
about a profound childhood experience fri 

1SU* 55" 1M0«i The Late BoSuSSJ Y« 

1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 A$ World Service , 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.&093. RADIO 2 FM 883-902. RADIO 3. FM 902-824 RADIO a a,™, 
94.6; LW 188: MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 893. 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648: LWT 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8; MW 1197,1215. TALK RADIO. MW 10(3 i^&55a,n1' 
Talerialon and radio Barings compfled by Peter Pear, Ian Hughes, Rosemary SmBfi. 
Gregory and John McNamara. * ■, momeon, Ja/wu 
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Water .Olympus in Nag* 
or as part of hs Javan 

-season, BBC2 last night: brought 
us Face To Fice with. YqkoSSa-- 

John Lennon, became insSw 

fcSI011!^88 JaPan*s most 
tedlytuned export. She is*!*, me 

of its more ftought-TOoviflcmfi 
artists, though not afftiJSoS 
are complimentary. . , 

It is a curious burden both far 
Ono and for Japan that because of 
haNBeade arannedfan. she has 

beCOme' °* the Japanese 
can name. We can- - 

reel off .J^janese brand names by 
we yard just by gazing around the. 
dectnmics equipment in our sit- 
ung rooms'. But askus taJist same 
Japanese peopteantf the list peters 
outpretty soon after Hirohito. 
Mishima, Kurosawa. Ono and, er 
thaffs iL Between them they offer a 
lopsided arid perplexing collage of 
Japanese life and cuhnni. 

inexhaustible Longleat 
■In spite of Jtaemy Isaacs^ best 

worts, Ono said lilde.thaJLmigbt. 
wake it any easier for us to work 
out what makes her tick: The gulf 
bctween what she thinks of hereelf 

- and what others think of.her just 
rawpounds- the difficulty. For ex- 
|wple, Ono once said that' her 
“■winute movie, FUm No 4. 
(Bottom), which shows dpse-ups . 
of 365 -jigging bottoms, ‘proves; 
that'anybody can be" a d erector *V 
whereas, what it actually proves © -- 
“nywK whuhas seen it is that not"■ 
everybody can be a BUly WDderr. _ 

Similarly, last night, while por- 
ffaying herself as an artist at the-. 
vanguard of &e avant-garde» she ' 

other day ~taJdng cams 'c^bust- 
ness"— hot in the violent Joe Pesri 
sense, of course, but in the sense of. 
w«tm$ lawyers ahdsaccountants. 
and doing all that is involved ,m 
managing Letmod’s estate^' .. ' . . 

• As a result she now displays the 
unworjdliness not of an. avant- 

garde artist who scorns the 
.wealthy bourgeoisie for their sub¬ 
urban dullness,.but foe unwoddli- 
ness of a rich widow who—by the 
way she speaks— seems to damn 
foe cash-strapped bourgeoisie for 
their suburban dullness. 

" T s New York home?” asks 
I Isaacs. “I feel that New York 

' JL is definitely my home,” she 
replies. “But . whenever T go to 
places that.:! like l; always feel, 
‘Huh, oh. I have to get an 
apartment here', you know?”.Of 
course we do, Yoko. 
: “And there arc many cities that I 
lovfi.Ilj]ffiSanFhmda»,IlikeL\. 
too. I ffite London. I like Paris. I 
like Geneva.. .1 cant count them 
alL“ No wonder managing the 
worldwide estate has become such 
a. full-time job for her. And how 
does she want to be remembered? I 
think she said: “As someone who 
loved fully," although she may 
well have, mumbled: “As someone 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

who loved Friuli", in Italy. Maybe 
she bought an apartment there on 
her very first love-struck visit. 

Any unfulfilled ambitions? “I'd 
like to give people fim with my 
work," Ono said. She’S certainly 
got plenty on her plate with that 
goal. Bui at least she didn't sing. 

Another person with plenty on 
his plate is Paul Heiney, our guide 
each weekday for the next 11 weeks 
through Lion Country (BBC1). The 

55 programmes, filmed in and 
around Longleat House and its 
drive-through safari park, seem © 
be a cross between a David 
Attenborough wildlife documenta¬ 
ry, Vets In Practice, foe current 
series taking us behind the scenes 
at Blackpool's pleasure Beach. 
and The Archers. Maybe it's the 
televisual equivalent of the current 
foodie fashion for "fusion cuisine". 

Look! Look! There's the Mar¬ 
quess of Bath peering out of his 
office window, at the lop of the 
house. He is looking towards the 
lawns below, where a large posse 
of his loyal staff are holding up a 
banner which reads "Happy Birth¬ 
day Lord Bath" and are singing 
traditional greetings. 

After they- have belted their 
hearts out. the Marquess — 65 
today, bless him — shouts down: 
“My deaf-aids aren't working yet 
I’ve been changing foe batteries 
but I still ■ can't pick you up. 
Anyway, thanks." It will be a sad 

day when you can no longer find 
staff who cany their own subtitles. Over on one of foe lake’s 

passenger boats. Ozzie the 
sealion has just given birth 

to Peewee, but she hasn’t broken 
off foe umbilical cord. Nor does 
Ozzie want any human brings 
near her. “We’re going © try and 
do it from afar,” explains Keith 
Harris, the head warden. “With a 
set of pruning shears. Which isn’t 
ideal." Especially if you happen to 

be Ozzie or Peewee. 
It doesn't work. Eventually, 

Harris welds a Stanley knife blade 
onto a metal pole and hades 
through the cord — rather as in 
those funfair games where you try 
to hook a duckling on the end of a 
long bamboo rod. It did the trick, 
even if it wasn't quite the sort of 
aide that sealions are famous for. 

In this first programme, we 
were riven a tour of the grounds 
and of the neighbouring village of 

Homingsham (which the Mar¬ 
quess also owns), and of foe wild¬ 
life. as though we were prospective 
buyers bring shown round by an 
estate agent. But no sign of foe 
Marquess's famous “wifriers” yet. 
Perhaps they’re not parr of foe fix- 
fores and finings. Lion Country 
has foe oddball feel of something 
that could turn in© an improbable 
success. 

At Blackpool's Pleasure Beach 
(BBC1). we spent half the pro¬ 
gramme looking for a five-year-old 
boy who had gone missing from 
his Ma for over an hour. At least 
half the joy of finding him was 
hearing his only slightly elder 
sister sounding off: “1 was praying 
that he'd come back. I thought he 
might have gone this time. He does 
it in Tesco*s — but he went to the 
toilet. He did it in Morrison's. And 
he's done it in Kwiksave. And he’s 
done it in foe Am dale." This is a 
boy who dearly should never have 
had his umbilical cord severed. 

t.S 

t 
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6.00am Burtniete Breaidkwt (2588S) 
7J30 BBC Breakfast Now* (T) (77833)- 

9-00 StytoChaBenge (8398659) 
9J25 ChangffThat from Leicester(8300494) 
9-50Kflroy (T) (2364901) 

1°-30 Can't Cook, Wont Cook (7} (23277B5) 

1035 Tho Really Useful Show (7} (9153307) 

11-35 What Would You Do? (3912017) 

1230 Nows (T) (8137727). 

12jOSpmi Call My Bluff (1236456) 
12^5 Wipeout (6753036) ... 

1.00 News (T) and weather (70920) 
1-30 Regional Nows (T) (71719659) - 
.1.40 The Weattier Show (96121229) 
1-45 Neighbours (T) (21434678) . 

2.10 PetrocelB fr) (6389253) 

2.00 lion Country Longteafi zooksepers try 
© coax ashore a baby seaSon who 
refuses to leave the boat on which she 
was bom. Can a trainee guide remember, 
the names of all the Lord's in order? 

' (4407) 

330 Spider (5586494) 235 Playdays 
(4268098) 335 Hububb (1406185) 4.10 
ChucMswood Critters (6889017) 435 
The Really Wild Show (6775272) SJM 
Newsround (T) (7234456) 5.10 Grange 
Hill (T) (4520727). 

SJS Neighbours (r) (7) (260746) . 
{LOO News (T) and weather (494) 

630 Regional News (I) (746) 

7.00 Holiday Martin Chines samples ranch fife 
) ' In Montana; a trip to the Sri Lankan Wand' 

of Serendipity; a package, holiday In. 
Limassol,' Cyprus; the hew Scottish 
Border Walk along St Cuhberf s Wey (I) 
(2388) 

730EasfEnders (7) (630) .- 

8.00 The Cruise: Le Grand Buffet In the 
penultimate visit id the Galaxy, Jane's 
confidence-•* knocked when ha# the 
audience wattes out'preparations .begin 
tor a gigantic buffet (1>(1036) / . 

8.30 A Question of Sport Matt Le Ussier,. 
Sally Gunnel, Sam TonanceaiYfJknrfw-i 
White guest (TM4253Tf - ' " . " ? " 

930 News (T) and wBsaher (8833) 

930 ©side Story: Decent Seum 
IWWIMB Tommy and Crystal are yocng 
and in love, but live rough on the streets 
of London. Last in series (I) (587185) 
WALES: 930Week In Week Out (603®) 
1030 Inside Story (283017) 1030 The 
Mission (222235) 1130 Cricket Third 
Test — West Incfies v England (54484) 
12.00 FILM: Gaffipoll (464383) 135am 
News (1100352) 130 BBC News 24- 

1035 The Mastoo: Supanonfe 
HHWIi Dreams New series starting 
with a look at the planning behind the 
Thrust SSC attempt to break the tend 
speed record. Part two can be seen 
tomorrow (I) (642746) 

11.05 Cricket: Third Test — West Indie* v 
England. Highlights (268543) NB: TEA 
if game finishes early 

li35 GaUpofl (1981) Patriotic Australians Mel mGtoson and Mark Lee joto toe Araac 
Army Jo- fight h toe First World War. 

.Directed byPater Wejr.(T) (322901) 

liqtm Weather (1557995) 

135 BBC News 24 ~' 

JS >iil 

VWi*oPfejs+ and ttw VW»o PtaCodw* 

The numbers next la each TV programme 
feting ant Video PKwCode numbers, wwch 
eHow you to programme yow1 vWeoreconlw 
inaw% with a\noeoPlus+™ handwt- Tap In 
file V^bo PtusCoda tor tfte programme you 
wish to racxtrd. Vld9Cp5uB+ (*], L „—-r . 
and Video Pnagtammer are traoeniancs 

Qerrwtar Deurtopment U*L 

6.10am Frederick the Great and Sens 
Soud (7578807) 635 Taking Note 
(3736291) 

730 Sea Hoar Bnakbnt News (T and 
signing) (3093524) 

7.15 Blue Paler (r) (T) (91678) 
7.45 Olympic Grandstand Includes the 

conclusion of toe women's combined 
event on the sld stopes. the slakm Pius: 

• ski-jumping's spectacular K120 
compe irfion, toe- men's 10km biathlon 
and toe 10,000m speed skating (338494) 

lUSThe Record (6648562) 9.10 Into Work 
(5259104) 935 See You, See Me 
(3534874) &45 Numbarlime (1244140) 

• 10.00 Teletubbies. (23524) 1030 Watch 
(3845272) 1035 Teaching Today 
(442901) 11.15 Megamalhs (5384949) 
1135 History FBe (3910659) 

1230 Ofympic Grandstand Includes 
1235pm Short-Track Speed Skating: the 
finals of the .men's 1,000m and the 
women’s 3,000m refey ^ the White Ring; 

. . 1.06 Woman's Ice hockey; 230 Ski- 
Jumplng; 2.15 Women's alpine skfing (T) 
(98507415) 

2j4ONews 0) (8423017) 2jI5 
Westminster (99620T7) 335 News (I) 

• (5482475) 330 The Village (524) 430 
Real Rooms (5534982) 435 Reedy, 
Steady, Cook (5544369) 435 Esther 
children's mealtimes (2638712) 530 
Today's toe DayJT23). 

. 630TUa O Zone Robyn and Ak (939765) 

3.15 Hoortbreak High (T) (472611). 

730Esae(dM Whiter Olympic* Highlights 
(22017) - 

830 Fpi^ and Drink Calves' fiver and 
. brisarittc vinegar salad; soft chinks for 

adults (T) (8185) . 

930-Tha Dteoppearanca of Vamle (1994) 
Drama band on a .true story, with Ann 
Jilliah and Joe Penny. A woman suspects 
herprbther-in-law of mudertog her sister. 

Directed by Graeme Campbelt (T) (5104) 
1030 Wo—nlght (1) (783727) 
1115 

Sandra B«rt*rd takes aver (IIAOpm) 

11.40 The tarry Swiders Show Comic 
actrms Sandra Bentoard Is schecUed to 
take over Larry's show wh8e he is on 

" hoBday. With guest appearances from 
. Julianna Margulies and GSoria Stelnem. 

. .. Last In series (T) (846630) 

il 38. Video NaBon Shorts (922938) 

1230The Mid night Hour with Janet Street- 

porter (4708895) 

1235am Weather (4422944) 

1230 Learning Zone: O U: Home 
Technology (20499) 130 Traps — And 

How to Get Our of Them (48876) 230 
Schools: Special Needs (10673) 4.00 
Japanese. Language and People (38215) 
530 Business and Training: Career 
Moves (4089741) 535 Q U: Beating the 
Morning Rush (3520383) 

630am GMTV (5508833) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw (I) (8386814) 
935 Regional News and weather (9753765) 

1030 The Time, The Place (T) (50678) 
1030Thla Morning (T) (58995982) 
1230pm Regional News (8126611) 
1230 News (I) and weather (6749833) 
1235 Shoiliand Street (6724624) 135 Home 

and Away (I) (70723272) 130 Crosswfts 
(21400611) 230 Chef School 
(92S80456) 230 Vanessa (T) (6001475) 

330 News (T) (5470630) 

335 Regional News and weather (5472093) 
330 Patamus Park (1421494) 3.40 Wtzedora 

(5568098) 330 Rupert (r) (4258611) 4.15 
Extreme Ghostbusters (T) (6873456) 
430 Wavelength (r) (T) (6314920) 

5.10 WALES: Yen Can Coolc (5002307) 
5.10 Can You Keeps Secret? (5002307) 
530 News (T) and weather (136340) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (579307) 
635 Regional Weather (170185) 
630 Regional News (814) 

730 Emmerdale (T) (7456) 
730 WALES: FMriock’s WBd Tracks (758) 
730 Getaways Includes reports from Penang 

and Spato (758) 
830 The Bflf Santini finds Hoflis irritating: but 

when a crisis develops who will cope 
best? (I) (6104) 

■=j -ite! 

Underwater with David Jason (830pm) 

830 David Jason in Hh Element The actor 
continues to travel around Florida. 
Tonight, he meets toe kilter whale. Shamu 
at Florida's Sea WOrtd (T) (5611) 

9.00 McCall um: Running on Empty Two 
apparently unconnected corpses end up 
a* St Patrick's. Angela faces an ethical 
efflemma (7) (1/2) (7814) 

1030 News at Ten (T) and weather (43104) 

1030 Regional News and weather (806727) 

1040HB| BIB ion Do Bar Babe 
^HKI Documentary about Doris 
Dittos, who Inherited $100 mfflon when 
she was 12 years old (T) (517611) 

1130 WALES: Charlie Grace: Bring Me the 
Head of Darnell Sims (928253) 

1130 The Guest Ust fl) (690388) 
12.10am Tales from the Crypt (3019073) 
1235 Soundbites (57499) 
12X5 Collins and Maconle’s Movie Club 

Flm magazine (5108857) 

130 The Fashion Police (r) (T) (7392586) 

130 Prince of Darkness (1987) Donald 
Pteasence and Jameson Parker star in 
this horror yam in which a priest cRsovers 
a canister of green liquid in a derelict 
church. Directed by John Carpenter 
(321296) 

&4Q Football Extra (r) (2305505) 
435ITV Nlghtscraen (4293654) 

530 News (72128) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except 
1235pm-135 A Country Practice (£724524) 

5.10*5.40 ShorUand Street (5002307; 

635.730 Central News (750901} 

7304130 Heart of foe Country (758) 
1130 Renegade (928253) 

130am The Fashion Police (73925S6J t 

130 FBnc Evidence of Love (307741) 

330 Football Extra (23B192S) 
435 Central Jobflnder *98 (49725S6; 
530 Asian Eye (1637654) 

M/^WKTGOUNTHY 

As HTV Wert except 
1230pm-1230 Illuminations (8126611) 

1235 Horne and Away (6724524) 

135-130 Emmerdale (70723272) 

530-530 Home and Away (5002307) 

630-7.00 Westcountry Live (76920) 

7308.00 Wild West Country (758) 

1130 A Year In the Fart Lane (928253) 

As HTV Wert except 
5.10-5-40 Home and Away (5002307) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (562) 

630-7.00 Surprise Chefs (814) 
730-830 24 Hours (758) 

1130 Prisoner: Cell Block H (928253) 

iSSSP! 
As HTV Wert except 
1235-135 Surprise Chefs (6724524) 

5.10-5-40 Shortkmd Street (5002307) 
635-730Anglia News (750901) 
730-830 Out to Lunch with Brian Turner 

(758) 
11-40 First Take (690388) 

Stafs: 630am Sesame Street (90X9) 
7.00 The Bigger Breakfast (60543) 
930 Saved by the Bell (9067456) 
935 The Secret World of Alex Mack 

(2141369) 

1035 Hang Time (9741920) 
1035 Pugwaffs Summer (9135901) 
11.10 The Bigger Breakfast (5370746) 
1130 Powerhouse (3956) 
1230 Montei WDBann (40017) 
1230pm Sesame Street (66543) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (11577475) 
1.15 Y Blobs (11565630) 
130 Two Bob Mermaid (81248982) 
130 Fflmc Green for Danger (69197098) 
330 Collectors' Lot (920) 

430 nflaen-fchOne (727) 
430 Countdown (611) 
5.00 5 Pump (8562) 

530 Classic Plant (291) 
630 Ncwyddlon (900253) 
6.10 Heno (517123) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (406307) 
735 Dudley (678253) 
830 Y Sloe Golf (4746) 
830 NewyddkHi (3253) 
9.00 Achabachyn: Y Maer (542611) 
9.45 FourmaHons (495272) 

10.00 Brookrtde (632369) 
1035 Him: Honeymoon In Vegas (24411524) 
1235am In Exile (4796050) 
1235-135 Dressing for Breakfast (4437876) 

630amS Street (90369) 
7.00 The Bigger Breakfast Featuring 9.00 

Saved By the Bell (r) (T) 935 The Secret 
World of Alex Mack (r) 1035 Hang Time 
fi) 1035 Pugwatt's Summer (i) 11.10 The 
Bigger Breaklast (7777123) 

1130 Powerhouse Political magazine (T) 
(3956) 12.00 Sesame Street (40017) 
1230pm Light Lunch Wilh the Vets in 
Practice team (30494) 130 Laws of 
Mortal Danger. Strictly observing the 
Sabbath 181246982) 

130 Hen Below Zero (1954) with Alan Ladd 
BPNt and Joan Tetzel as a couple who 
Bllhli commandeer a whaling vessel to go in 

pursuit ol the woman's father's killer. 
Directed by Mark Robson (69197098) 

330 Collectors' Lot Artefacts from toe South 
Pacific and scale models of buildings (T) 
(920) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (727) 430 
Countdown (T) (6769611) 435 Ricki 
Lake: Jealously and retatianships (T) 
(4333140) 530 Pet Rescue (T) (291) 

630 Friends: The One With the Breast Milk 
(r) (7) (104) 

630 Home Improvement Jill is not amused 
when Ten buys some expensive 
basketball season tickets (7) (456) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (116235) 

735 Citizen 2000 Matthew records his first 
experience of work (T) (547388) 

830 Shop Till You Drop: Shopping tor Sex 
Tonight experts claim that women shop 
as a substitute for sex. Plus: how retailers 
are catering for the bored other-halves of 
female customers (3/6) (T) (4746) 

830 Brookside wai Ron shop his own son to 
the DSS? Eleanor asks Louise not to 
contact Marcus; will she agree? (T) 
(3253) 

Ian and Karl lay carpets (9.00pm) 

9301 MB Cutting Edge: Rogue Males 
IfiH iff ffl Following a group of inner-city 
men and their often dubious enterprises. 
Derek and Steve are builders; Ian and 
Kari own a carpet shop; Tony strips for a 
living and Gippo will buy and sen anything 
(T) (5456) 

1030 Sibling Rivalry (1990) with Kirslie Alley. HA comedy about a bored housewife 
whose affair ends suddenly when her 
tower dies in the throes of passion. Also 
with Btff Pullman. Directed by Carl Reiner 
(T) (394833) 

11.40 Dead Ringer (1964) with Bette Davis an’ 
the dual role of sisters who have an axe to 
grind with each other. Directed by Paul 
Hen re Id (47782348) 

135am Satellite Wars (r) (7) (9271741) 
230 Invisible Enemies (r) (T) (3195418) 

335 From Here to Paternity (r) (2086234) 

435^35 Zoo In Budapest (1933, b/w) 
Loretta Young and Gene Raymond star 
in this tale of an orphanage runaway who 
finds refuge In a zoo and fans for a 
handsome attendant Directed by 
Rowland V. Lee (5884925) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on toe Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wfll 
be able to receive the channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7033291) 
730 Exclusive (r) (4791475) 

730 Milkshake! (7489494) 735 Havakazoo: 
Wimzie's House (r) (8351678) 8.00 
Havakazoo (r) (7908814) 

830 WldeWorid Home economics in schools 
today (10/20) (7907185) 

9.00 Espresso (8818562) 10.00 Wings over 
toe World (r) (T) (2827340} 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3246982) 11.10 Leeza 
(2364659) 1230 5 News (I) (7901901) 
1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (7959340) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(4790746) 130 The Great House Game 
(r) (T) (7958811) 

230 Beauty and toe Beast (2835369) 330 
100 Per Cent Gold. Quiz (1160017) 

330 If It's Tuesday It Still Must Be Belgium m(1987) A comedy about a coachload of 
Americans touring Europe. Directed by 
Bob Sweeney (9103524) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards English 
vineyards (19392901) 

530 Movie Cafe Includes an interview with 
Kevin Costner (4397562) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4394475) 
630 Family Affairs Helen is beginning to 

understand why Angus is anti-religion (T) 
(4385727) 

7.00 5 News (0(1152098) 

A gurnet stretches its wings (730pm) 

730 Wings ovar the World The gannets of 
Bird Island, oft the coast of Africa (T) 
(4374611) 

8.00 The Greet Garden Game From the 
gardens of Cadhay. a Tudor manor 
house in Devon, where the teams are 
chaflenged to create two small water 
features (T) (1161746) 

830 What's the Story? Are fat people 
becoming social outcasts? (1140253) 

930 Fotorgefefc The Legacy Nick 
investigates a series of assassinations of 
religious leaders (T) (1383678) 

935 Poltergeist The Legacy An executed 
serial killer returns from the grave (T) 
(3669291) 

1030 Not The Jack Docherty Show Melinda 
Messenger talks to Will Mel lor and Joe 
Cabaghe (8335307) 

1135 A Date with Robin Williams (r) 
(9589843) 

12.05am Live and Dangerous Includes 3.45 
Futbol Americas (10196944) 

4.40 Prisoner. Cell Block H (7708708) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8873499) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

¥ 

• For further listings see 
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Doctor’s orders 
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_TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1998_____ 

Flurry of wickets for West Indies ensures tense finale to third Test match 

England falter in sight of the line 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN PORT OF SPAIN 

A TEST series, a tour and the 
very idea of an England 
cricket revival hung by a 
slender thread yesterday. 
Faced with scoring 225 to win 
the third Test at Queen's Park 
Oval and level the series. 
England were 55 runs short 
with six wickets standing 
when rain interrupted for a 
second time, just before tea. 

England have never previ¬ 
ously made so many, barring 
last, to win a Test against West 
Indies, yet on a day of grey 
skies and furrowed brows, 
they looked to be heading to a 
famous victory while Michael 
Atherton and Alec Stewart 
were sharing a monumental 
first-wicket stand of 129. 

It was never likely to be so 
straightforward, though, and. 
when Courtney Walsh re¬ 
moved both openers and Eng¬ 
land lost four wickets for 39. 
among them a casually donat¬ 
ed run out the curse that this 

England A triumph -49 
Pakistan Inquiry —...—. 49 

ground has cast upon them 
seemed all too alive. The rain 
was unseasonal and unexpect¬ 
ed. but, to a team momentarily 
off balance, not unwelcome. 

Though the British book¬ 
makers differed, making Eng¬ 
land the odds-on favourites, 
precedent still firmly favoured 
West Indies when play re¬ 
sumed. Of the ten previous 
instances of a team winning a 
Test wjrh the highest score of 
the game in the fourth in¬ 
nings, not one was achieved 
by England. To believe that 
they would do so now, on a 
ground with such sour memo¬ 
ries and againsr bowlers who 
have so often dominated them, 
required an optimism border¬ 
ing on the myopic. 

The high proportion of 
holidaying Britons in the 
sparse fourth-day crowd, how¬ 
ever, had convinced them¬ 
selves. Their banners pro¬ 
claimed their origins — 
Bexley, Bradford. Rottingdean 
and the ever-present Thrap- 
ston — and their hearts and 
voices proclaimed their bias. 
The exuberantTrini Posse had 

gone back, to work; Port of 
Spain was reclaimed as Brit¬ 
ish for the day. 

Day after day. these 
Queen's Park pitches have 
baffled and betrayed with 
behaviour that has seldom 
been quite whar either side 
anticipated. Yesterday, the 
usual partem of additional life 
in the first hour was not 
followed. Or perhaps it was 
just that Atherton and Stewan 
batted so well, or that Walsh 
and Ambrose lacked inspira¬ 
tion. 

Ambrose certainly lacked 
his trademark white wrist¬ 
bands. a relief ro Englishmen 
seeking omens, but he re¬ 
mained the most menacing 
bowler and his second over of 
the morning might have dis¬ 
missed Atherton on any one of 
three occasions. Stewart, 
meanwhile, had been unusu¬ 
ally becalmed and his first 
runs of the day were also his 
first in an hour of imperturb¬ 
able batting. 

At 58. the stand became the 
biggest of the match and. well 
within the opening hour, Lara 
had retreated on to the defen¬ 
sive. employing only one slip 
for Benjamin, with six. fielders 
saving the single. Or trying to, 
for this was a partnership of 
positive thoughts, character¬ 
ised by superb running be¬ 
tween the wickets. 

Atherton did attract a refer¬ 
ral to the third umpire when 
completing a sharp second off 
Walsh, but he was comfort¬ 
ably home. The next ball, 
however, brought a genuine 
alarm as he carved a short ball 
to gully, where Stuart Wil¬ 
liams dropped it as if scalded. 

Stewart now overtook his 
captain, two cuts for four in a 
loose over from Walsh com¬ 
pleting a satisfying first hour 
for England — the target 
reduced by 36 and, crucially, 
no casualties. 

Benjamin tested reflexes 
with movement and treacher¬ 
ously low bounce, but the 
pitch was still not befriending 
the bowlers as West Indies 
might have hoped. McLean, 
ardently counselled by both 
Lara and Walsh as he came 
on, bowled two expensive 
overs and was withdrawn in 
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ACROSS 

I Killing: a killer (8) 

5 Job; where horse race fin¬ 
ishes (4) 

S A planet: a Disney dog (5) 

9 Derisive whistle (7; 

11 Anger (3) 
;l 12 Demolish (5.4): cheap 

(price) (5-4) 

13 Copyist (6) 

15 Withheld: remained (6) 

18 Top Iranian cleric (9) 

19 Wi ne/cassis drink P) 

l 20 Small thorn, spine (7) 

21 Protective garment: aircraft 
stand (5) 

22 Hindu exercises (4) 

23 Intense sunny spell (4.4) 

DOWN 

1 Gerard Manley —. poet (7) 

2 Light purple (5) 
3 Crammed light (5-1-5) 

4 Physician (6) 

6 Art of speaking (7) 

7 Claw: undealt cards (5) 

10 Be much affected by (4.2.5) 

14 Berks, town: value shown 
on dial (7) 

16 Madden: grandee (anag.) 

(7) 
17 Jacket arm (6) 

18 Be relevant: put in request 

(5) 
19 Legacy of past actions 

(Budd.) (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1330 
ACROSS: 4 Cab 8 Spanner 9 Align 10 Extra 
U Balance 12 Shoot/out 14 Bode IS Aida 16 Emphasis 
20 Bungler 21 Wendy 23 Strum 24 Epitaph 25 Bar 

DOWN: I Assess 2 Matt 3 Intact 4 Cry blue murder 
5 Baulk 6 Linnaeus 7 En fete 13 Ordinary 15 Abbess 
17 Hawaii 18 Scythe 19 Climb 22 Neat 
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Benjamin, centre, is powerless to halt the growing authority of Atherton, left, and Stewart during their commanding opening stand. Photograph; Clive Mason/Allsport 

favour of spin. A few England 
supporters performed a pre¬ 
mature dance, but the dress¬ 
ing-room balcony remained 
inscrutable. 

Stewart had reached 50, in 
three hours, with two fours off 
McLean, but what went 
through his head when heavy 
rain drove the players off for 
an early lunch surely bears no 
repeating. Stewart was also at 

the crease on the final day here 
in 1990. when rain deprived 
England of near certain vic¬ 
tory. This time, at least, they 
had a day in hand. 

Victory, however, was far 
from guaranteed. The com¬ 
mand of the opening pair was 
both a tribute to them and a 
cruel deception. Everyone con¬ 
cerned knew that one wicket 
could utterly alter the tone 

and although, when it came, 
the England requirement was 
down to 96. it proved to be the 
case. 

Lara had fiddled with his 
attack after the break, for an 
hour using Ambrose and 
Walsh alternately, an over at a 
tune, from the Pavilion End. 
At 129. which equalled the 
biggest stand of the series, the 
tactic bore fruit, Walsh com¬ 

mitting Atherton around off 
stump and finding the outside 
edge. 

Atherton had batted four 
hours for 49, one short of his 
first Test fifty in 13 innings, 
but the confidence of the start 
receded sharply with a dis¬ 
missal of culpable careless¬ 
ness. John Crawley, barely 
settled in. steered Adams wide 
of extra cover and called 

FULL SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 
WEST INDIES; first Innings 

S L Campbell c Ttwrpa b Fraser... 28 
[129min, 08 balls. 4 taus) 

S C Williams c Thorpe b Caddick.... 24 
(68mm, 48 bate, 2 lours) 

*8 C Lara c RussoB b Fraser.42 
(90mln. 53 balk. T tours) 

CLHooper c Butcher b Fraser ... .1 
(lim'm. 11 bate) 

5 Chandtvpsu) to* b Fraser ZB 
f157rai. m bate, l town 

J C Adams c Atherton b Caddick 11 
(lllnwi. 71 bate) 

TO Wffiams b Caddk*. 0 
(Inin. 1 ball) 

CEL Ambrose b Caddick.4 
{8mm. 3 bate. 1 louil 

KCQBenjamin IbwbCaddick 0 
(2min. z balls) 

N A M McLean c Headey b Fraser 11 
I30mjn. 13 bate) 

C A Walsh not out. 5 
MSniln, 9 bails) 

Extras (nb 5) . 5 

Total (67.4 were, 317rran) . .- 158 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-36 (Campbel J1/. 
2-93 (Lara 39). 3-95 (Lara 40). 4-100 
(Chanitetpaul 3). 5-132 (Chanderpaul 
2U. 6-132 (Chanderpaul 2)). 7-140 
IChandwpaul 25}, 8-140 (Chanderpaul 
2S). 9-150 (McLean 7) 

BOWLING: Headley 14-0-40-0; Cadcfick 
22-7-67-5: Fraser 20 4-8-40-5. Tutoefl 9- 
5-11-0. Butcher 2-1-1-0 

ENGLAND; first finings 

•M A Atherton Ibw b Ambrose.2 
(i4mn. 11 bats) 

A J Stewart c D WlBams b Hooper. 44 
(107mm, 112 balls, 4 tours) 

J P Crawley b Ambrose..1 
(29mn, (6 balls) 

D W Headley b Ambrose... 1 
(21 min. 17 bate) 

N Hussain c D Williams b Walsh. 0 
(2Qmin. 14 bate) 

G PThorpe c D WBHams b Hooper. 32 
(128min, 8a bate. 2 lours) 

M A Bucher c end b Adams . 28 
(120mm. 104 bats. 2 lours) 

■ffl C Russell not out. 20 

A R Caddick ran out (Lara/Adams). 0 
(lOrrfn. 4 bate) 

ARC Fraser c and b Ambrose .. .. 5 
(14mm. 10 balls. 1 tour) 

P C ft Tufnel Ibw b Ambrose. 0 
(1mm. 1 ball) 

Extras /b 1, b 4. nb 7). -12 

Total (71.4 overs. 316mm).145 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 IStewart 3). 2- 
15 (Stewan llj. 3-22 ISfewait 16). 4-27 
(Stewart 21). 5-71 fltorpe 17). 6-101 
(Butcher 12). 7-134 (Russell 10). 8-135 
(Russell 17). 9-145 (Russell 20) 

BOWLING: Waish 17-4-35-1; Ambrose 
15 4-5-25-5: McLean 9-2-23-0. Benjamin 
13-3-34-0 Htoaper 15-2-23-2. Adams 2- 
2-0-1. 

WEST INCHES: Second Innings 

S L Campbell Ibw b Fraser.13 
tIOBrrwi, 64 balls, 1 tour) 

S C Wfiffiams c Atherton b Caddick. 23 
l29rmn, 17 balls. 3 fours) 

*B C Lara 9>w b Fraser. .. . .47 
[12&TK1,95 bate. 7 fours) 

K C G Benjamin c Ruraafl b Fraser ... 1 
(21mirv 11 bate) 

CL Hooper Ibw b Headley.5 
(54mm, 36 bate) 

S Chanderpaul c Russefl b Headley 38 
(140min. 92 bate, 5 lours] 

J C Adams c Atherton b Fraser-53 
(222mm, 161 bails. 6 tours) 

tO Wltoms tow b Heatflsy.0 
(4mm. 5 bate) 

CEL Ambrose b Headley..  .0 
(4mm. I bat) 

NAM McLeancStewartbCadcHck.2 
(61mm, 34 bate) 

C A Walsh nc4 out.. .. 1 
(53mm. 10 bate) 

Extras (Is 10. nb 10) ..- 2B 

Total (85.3 overs. 408mm).210 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-27 (Campbel 3). 
2-66 (Lara 25). 3-82 (Lara 38}. 4-92 
(Hooper 0). 5-102 iChandapaul 3). 6- 
156 [Adams 14). 7-158 {Adams 14). 8- 
159 (Adams 14). 9-189 (Adams 40]. 

BOWLING: Caddick 19-6-64-2: Fraser 
253-11-404: Headley 26-3-77-4. TufnaS 
15-6-13-0. 

ENGLAND: Second Innings 

*M A Atherton C D WBBama b WatatvM 
(233mm. 173 bate. 3 tours) 

A J Stewart c D WIBams b Walsh.... 83 
EMmin. 245 bate. 8 tours) 

J P Cmwfay run out 
(BonjaTfflVD Wttfcme) .5 

{30irm. 3D bate} 
N Hussain Ibw b Hooper   .5 

(63mm. 27 balls. 1 tour) 
G P Thorpe not out.—.—.8 

(35mm, 21 bate, 1 tout) 

M A Butcher not out..1 
- (Brnfii, 8 baB) 

Extras (b 1, Ib9. nb8).-J8 

Total (4 wkts, 81 own, 33Smin). _ 170 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-129 (Stewart 68). 
2-145 (Stewart 77). 3-152 (Hussain 0), 4- 
168 (Thorpe 8) 

BOWLING: Walsh 25-5-54-2 (0 fuus. 5- 
2-12-0.3-3-54), 3-0-8-0.4-0-150.1-0-2- 
0. 1-0-1-1. l-o-l-o. 7-1-10-1): Ambrose 
21-0350 (nb 4; 1 lour 7-3-160. 4-0-7- 
0,30-10,1-1-00,10-2-0,1-0-40, 4-0- 
50): Berdamm 11-3-24-0 (nb 2:3 tours: 
30-50.53-70.30-120): McLean 4-0- 
170 (nb 1: 2 fours. 20-4-0, 2-0-130). 
Adams60r50(nb T. 3-2-10, Z-1-2-0,1- 
0-2-0): Hooper 14-305-1 (i loir 2-00- 
0.9-2-140. 31-5-1). 

SCORING NOTES: Fourth day: Lunch: 
1220 (53 owre. 2140*1. Atherton 47. 
Stewart 64). Tea: 170-4 (01 ousts, 
336rnin; Thorpe S, Butcher 1). 

Umpires: D B Hair (Austraba) and E 
Mchots Third umpfaj; C E 
Cumberbalch. Match referee: B N 
Jarman (Auarafia). 

SERIES DETAILS: first Test flOngs- 
ton): Match drawn. Second Test (Ron at 
Spain): West Indies won by Ovea 

Stewart for a second run. 
Benjamin's throw was 
straight, if awkward, and 
Williams had the bails off in 
time. Atherton, on the balco 
ny,-ek»quently averted his gaze 
from Crawley's return. 

Eighty runs short, England 
now inevitably found Walsh 
and Ambrose charging in 
revived and with only seven 
runs added, and Hussain still 

from Walsh darimed Stewart 
First put down by Hooper, 
head-high at slip, he fell four 
balls later to a catch behind as 
Walsh drew him in with his 
imriiaculatie line. 

Stewarts scores in two 
games on this fickle square 
have been 50. 73, 44 and S3. 
Just as much as Angus Fraser, 
another veteran of three previ¬ 
ous disfllusionrnents here, he 
richly deserved a win, yet with 
his dismissal went England's 
best chance of doing it without 
trauma. 

Hussain and Thorpe briefly 
counter-attacked, but the dor¬ 
mant devils of the pitch re¬ 
awoke abruptly to dispatch 
Hussain, leg-before to a ball # 
from Hooper that scuttled and t 
bounced twice. When the rain 
returned, it was England who 
took the timeout gratefully.. 
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By Kevin McCarra 

RANGERS confirmed yester¬ 
day that Dick Advocaat, at 
present in charge of PSV 
Eindhoven, the champions of 
Holland, will succeed Walter 
Smith as their manager in 
July. 

If mutual need provides a 
bond, then the partnership 
should prove sound. Advo¬ 
caat. SO. has been frustrated 
by the financial restrictions at 
PSV; Rangers have been em¬ 
barrassed by their results in 
European competition. If all 
goes well, Advocaat will be 
able to delve deep into the 
Ibrox funds while the dub 
draws on his acumen. 

He is certainly experienced, 
having managed Holland ar 
the 1994 World Cup finals 
before joining PSV in the 
autumn of that year. Since 
then, he has renovated the 
side, leading them to die 
championship last year and a 
place in the European Cup 
quarter-finab this season. 

On Sunday, PSV drew l-l 
with Ajax, leaving them 12 

Advocaat: experienced 

points adrift of the Amster¬ 
dam dub in the league. The 
result was bad enough, but 
Advocaat, had he not known 
that he would be leaving, 
might have been even more 
depressed by the presence of 
scouts from dubs in Italy, 
Spain and England. Although 
PSV have made spectacular 
signings, such as Romano 
and Ronaldo, they are also 

CAREER 

Sam. 1948 
1971-80: ptsvs tar Den Haaa. Ftoda 
Kartrade and W Vento h a fagaiy 
urKfcfinflLtshedciaying career In Haloid 
Jans Cficaga Sana, at toe North Arnancan 
Soccer Leagpis, ki 1980 
1982: Moves rto coaching with amateur 
team DSVP. 
1984: surprisingly appointed asastarn 10 
nascral coach Wws Mctiefa 
1887: becomes managet ol Haarlem. 
1989: Aspoirted as coach el second 
cfivision OardrechL where he and techrtcai 
tfireaorWiim Jansen friaw coach ofGate) 
gain promotion 
1992: Baaomes coach of the Hafiand 
learn, dispensing wttti Ruud GuM alter a 
haN-tone tow fii one of he aarty games in 
charge. 
1994: Takes Hofiand to World Cup quartor- 
finefc. where they lose to ttoamptons Brad 
1999: Tairas over PSV, guKllng them lo the 
champiunehlp and a Dirtch Cup success. 

regular sellers and Advocaat 
is convinced that the potential 
at Rangers is greater. 

By coming to Ibrox. he will 
introduce an amicable note to 
the discordantly fierce Old 
firm rivalry. Celtic are al¬ 
ready in the hands of Wim 
Jansen, his good friend. At the 
end of the Eighties, the two 
men worked together success¬ 
fully. but neither has any taste 

for showmanship and it was 
thought that Rangers would 
try to appoint a more charis¬ 
matic figure than Advocaat 

However, David Murray, 
the Ibrox chairman, said: 
“Over the past few weeks, we 
have interviewed a number of 
possible candidates and it 
became dear that he was our 
first choice.” 

Advocaat*s contract with 
PSV extended to the summer 
of 1999, but he had an agree¬ 
ment with the dub that 
allowed him to consider any 
better offer that he received. "I 
have decided to utilise this 
special clause,” he said. 

“I have discussed the way 
ahead for Rangers with David 
Murray on several occasions 
and I have a very clear vision 
of the direction r wish to take." 

PSV are aggrieved, but it 
would appear that they can do 
little more than fulminate. 
Those speculating over the 
future of Ruud Gullit, who has 
just left Chelsea, can now add 
the job at Eindhoven to their 
list of possibilities for future 
employment 
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